Externally-Led Patient-Focused Drug Development Meeting on Mitochondrial Disease
2019 Post-Meeting Online Survey Results

Section 1: Adults with Mitochondrial Myopathy
Data collected in Questions 1 and 2 were used to identify respondents and are not included in this report.

Question 3: Please select one
Answer Choices
I am an adult with a mitochondrial myopathy
I am a caregiver of an adult with a mitochondrial myopathy (or have lost
a loved one)
I am a parent/caregiver of a child who has a neurologic manisfestation
with mitochondrial disease (or have lost a loved one)
I am none of the above

55.58%

Responses
219

11.93%

47

30.20%

119

2.28%

9

Question 4: Where do you currently reside?
Answer Choices
US Pacific (AK, CA, HI, OR, WA)
US West and Mountain (AZ, CO, ID, MT, NM, NV, UT, WY)
US Midwest (IA, IL, IN, KS, MI, MN, MO, ND, NE, OH, WI)
US South (AL, AR, DE, FL, GA, KY, LA, MD, MS, NC, OK, SC, TN, TX,
VA, WV)
US Northeast and New England (CT, NH, NJ, NY, MA, ME, PA, RI, VT)
Canada
Australia
Europe

Responses
6.63%
1.81%
9.04%

11
3
15

25.30%

42

24.70%

41

1.81%
20.48%
10.24%

3
34
17

Question 5: Do you live in:
Answer Choices
a city
a rural area
a suburban area

Responses
31.71%
30.49%
37.80%

52
50
62

Question 6: How old is the patient?
Answer Choices
18-20 years old
21-30 years old
31-40 years old
41-50 years old
> 50 years old

Responses
3.07%
11.04%
14.11%
20.25%
51.53%

5
18
23
33
84

Question 7: At what age were you or the patient diagnosed with a mitochondrial disease?
Answer Choices
0-10 years old
11-17 years old
18-20 years old
21-30 years old
31-40 years old
> 40 years old
Other

Responses
6.63%
3.61%
6.02%
17.47%
22.29%
36.75%
7.23%

11
6
10
29
37
61
12
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Question 8: Please select the answer that best describes the stage of physical disability for
you or the person for whom you care
Answer Choices
Minimal disability. Able to run or jump.
Symptoms present but mild, able to walk and capable of leading independent
life.
Symptoms are significant. Require regular or periodic holding on to wall or
another person for stability and walking.
Walking requires a walker or other aid such as a service dog. May use a
wheelchair or scooter for some activities or to conserve energy. Can perform
several activities of daily living. Ability may vary from day to day.
Not able to walk, uses a wheelchair exclusively. Can perform some activities of
daily living that do not require standing or walking.
Severe disability, dependency on others for assistance with all activities of daily
living.
Respondents
1

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM

2

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

3

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

4

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

5

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

6

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

Responses
3.59%
6
38.92%

65

20.36%

34

24.55%

41

6.59%

11

5.99%

10

If any additional comments, please feel free to share:
I do fall several times a year
Symptoms of Muscle pain, and spasms are in the extreme, and I do on
occasion have to hold on to a wall, and sometimes fall, but, I can walk
without holding onto people or a wall, and do not need a person's help,
walker, or cane for day-in and day-out walking. Because of the severe
pain levels I do require peoples help generally but not for walking.
My mother requires help with most activities of daily living to prevent her
from falling down or falling over.
Although I feel I have a some what independent life, I do have trouble
with my vision and do not drive much at all. So I can no longer work in
the profession I was trained to do, (teacher). I am on disability so in
many ways I am not independent because of Mitochondrial Myopathy.
None of these options apply to me. I'm physically disabled due to fatigue
and other problems, not because of an inability to walk. I can't write
more than a few lines without my handwriting becoming illegible, for
example. I can't do the laundry because while I can walk up a flight of
stairs without a walker, I can't carry a load all the way up without
stopping to rest.
So my real answer is "able to walk and capable of leading independent
life" AND "symptoms are significant" AND "Can perform several activities
of daily living, Ability varies from day to day" AND "Dependent on others
for assistance with MANY activities of daily living". I picked #4 because it
best represents my level of disability, even though I don't use a walker or
a dog. I do use a wheelchair if I need to do a lot of standing or walking,
like in an art museum.
Sensory neuropathy with pain and erectile dysfunction.
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While I am still independent, I worry frequently about the future. My
symptoms have steadily progressed over the last 6 months despite all
efforts to try to improve them. I have been forced to take a leave of
Apr 28 2019
absence from work and am frequently unable to perform normal daily
01:16 AM
tasks at home (cooking, cleaning, yardwork, etc.). At this point in time I'm
unsure if I will be able to return to work full time.

8

Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM

9

Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

10

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

11

Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

12

Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM
Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM
Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM
Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM
Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM
Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

Under stress symptoms become the Significant category. ( Stress
average is 3 times a week)
Your looking at this wrong. Your pain scale isn't realistic and does not
adequately portray this cruel disease.
Or the chronic pain which is disabling. Everyday is different, minus the
infections or other systems act I,g up, tormenting pain but can walk and
talk one day and not the next. We don't fit into a nice little box. It's hardly
a simple anything. You ask questions about a disease you don't
understand. Not impressed with the choices. One day walk with little
problem and the next day up all night in pain and not be able to walk to
the kitchen.
Joe was a normal baby and was diagnosed with Optic Atrophy at Age 3
1/2 but could hear and walk. Went to regular kindergarten and used
large print. At age 7 Learned braille in school for blind but at age 13 had
to change schools to start to learn sign language because of increased
hearing loss. Joe has been totally deaf since age 18. At around age 15
was having balance problems. At around age 19 walked like he was
drunk. Age 23 started to use a walker with wheels. Age 34 had to use
wheelchair but could still transfer himself. At age 49 to present requires
nurses aides to help him out of bed and in bathroom and shower. Joe
has severe Ptosis and is legally blind and deaf and needs tactile sign
language to communicate. He stopped being able to feel braille about 8
years ago but can still braille letters on his brailler.
He also has related neurological problems.
not able to walk distances that used to be able to walk and although able
to lead independent life it is much easier to have assistance with most
cooking/cleaning tasks
There are days where I am not able to walk and have difficulty using my
hands because of muscle weakness etc
My capability varies dramatically from day to day and depends on a
number of factors.
I am able to walk without assistance however I am unable to carry out all
activities that would allow me to live independently.
Disabled, in a lot of pain, lot of weakness and no one treats it and no
cure or procedure to help.
CPTII
I do have a great deal of pain throughout my body.
Exercise intolerance, family/ husband help a lot
Mental/emotional health poor. How do you come to terms with your body
being that of an 85 year old but your mind being 59. Life has ebbed away
from me and now I only exist not live.
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Apr 11 2019
Also visually impaired. Macular dystrophy
08:22 AM
Wife Julie can use a walker for short distances in house but longer IE
Apr 11 2019
over 50 meters is too slow and uses a wheel chair pushed by someone
04:18 AM
else.

Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM

Apr 09 2019
10:52 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
09:20 PM
Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM
Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM
Apr 05 2019
04:05 PM
Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

Unless he's overexerted himself or sometimes for no apparent reason,
then he fits in the 4th category: Walking requires a walker or other aid
such as a service dog. May use a wheelchair or scooter for some
activities or to conserve energy. Can perform several activities of daily
living. Ability may vary from day to day. Or worse when he has
metabolic crisis.
Patient needs cannot ride a bike, cannot swim, cannot climb a hill, needs
help when there is a quacky floor
Got to this state in the last six months
my eyes are effected and have had two operations to correct as well as
muscle fatigue every day
On bad days need assistance ambulating, I hold on to walls. Doing any
activity for too long results in pain, tachycardia and other issues.
Flares 1-2/month that leave me very dependent on others due to severe
symptoms. Use wheelchair as needed
during these times.
Also Parkinsonism symptoms
some days are diamonds ...!
I have good days and not so good days. On my good days I am able to
walk with limited assistance eg. handrails, husband's hand etc. On my
not good days I struggle with getting out of bed, I need to frequently use
the wall, handrails etc to move safely around. I have had multiple falls. At
this stage it is probably 60/40
I have noticed a decline over the past 3 yrs. If it continues at this rate I
imagine I will have an aid (stick) within 3 yrs.

32

33
34

35

36

Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM

Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM

Apr 04 2019
08:00 PM

Additionally, the lactic acid and chronic muscle fatigue after what was
once moderate exertion has increased. (acid after simply walking a few
hundred metres and fatigue requiring 15 plus hrs sleep)
Symptoms can vary.
Coclear bilateral / Diabetic 1 /Ataxia
My husband’s fatigue levels dictate his abilities. Eg. when minimal
fatigue, he is able to walk with a stick and leads a reasonably normal life.
When extremely fatigue he has difficulty walking, standing, swallowing,
breathing and is confused. He also has memory difficulties.
Some days are better than others! Some, I can walk without a walker,
BUT on even & flat ground, and others I needed to utilise a walker for my
mobility! However, I become very fatigued quite rapidly, after only
walking 100 meters or so.
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Choices do not quite describe disability. Ability to walk unassisted is
there, but leading independent life is not true. She needs help with day
Apr 03 2019
to day life activities. She could not live alone without many services
06:56 PM
being provided.

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

Apr 02 2019
06:04 PM
Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

41

Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

42

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

43

Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM

44

Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM

45

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM
Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM
Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM
Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM
Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM
Mar 29 2019
10:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM

not broken down well as a descriptive for mito patients. i can walk a
short distance - from sofa to bathroom or bedroom when well rested, but
when fatigued I am unable to walk. On a very good day I can shower
while seated, but that may only be once or twice a week. and then
showering is the only thing I do on that day. I need help from another to
most things. my parents are my paid caregivers. fatigue is disabling.
sleeping or in bed over 18 hours a day.
Cannot walk. But, can move around in the house, 10 feet or less, with
walking sticks.
Some days can walk unaided but have a wheelchair and scooter to
conserve energy and to use for long distances or harder days
I have a personal care attendant through Department of Rehabilitation 3
hours a day 5 days a week. I have asked for my caregiver 7 days a
week, but have been told to see a Mitochondrial specialist, although I'm
in a rural community and it's extremely difficult to travel due to extreme
fatigue and pain. I haven't seen a specialist in 12 years. The local
physicians aren't familiar with Mitochondrial Disease and have a lack of
documentation according to the Dept. of Rehabilitation.
Use a wheelchair to conserve energy and allow for continued
independence.
Patient need helps bathing and mobility is very limited. On days when
patient is able to perform household tasks she is almost incapacitated for
several days after.
He's 18 years old and looks typical, but does not have the endurance to
run. Not sure if he can jump. He's mostly affected in his GI system but
has considerable fatigue as well.
While I still have the ability to play basketball and softball, my body is
slow to recover. My symptoms are mild compared to others, however, it
has taken a toll on my quality of life. I was a very active person but in
recent years I have had to slow down.
Basically home bound. Needs help with meal prep at times, as well as
shopping and transport to doctor appointments.
Use cane to assist with walking.
Reliant on ventilator and feeding tube as well
I don't use a walker-if I'm feeling too weak to walk, I use a scooter or stay
home.
periodic falls/imbalance, days where aid like walking stick needed, or use
walker is needed, usually late in day when energy depleted and unable
to carry heavy items.
I'm between the 2nd and 3rd categories.
Not definitively diagnosed other than myopathy. Some days are very
limited due to unsteadiness, other days not as noticeable
Closest description. Can walk but exhausted, can not do extensive
walking, prefer W/c or scooter
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Can only perform some activities of daily living that don't require standing
Mar 29 2019
or walking
08:50 PM
At times I must use a cane or full crutches. My ability to get things done,
including paperwork and housework are getting more and more
difficult.Because the beautiful property in PA where he built his
greenhouse 48 years ago has been classified as wetlands by EPA, Fed.,
PA, Osha, etc.Property has a stream at back of property; we never hurt
the stream; ducks and geese, beavers, and other animals have
Mar 29 2019
continued to thrive. My husband died 3 years ago after he broke his neck
08:00 PM
after he fell in our bedroom.I have lost between $ 400,000 . and $
600,000 in Sept. 3018./i have no retirement money left and am 75. I have
worked hard my whole life. To make it worse, on two other corners are a
huge junkyard and a cement factory ! I do not know where to turn. I
taught HS English (mostly as a very happy nun), and now have great
difficulty spelling. Can you start a group in SE Florida? Thanks for
reading this.
Episodes of not having the energy to go places, especially in the evening
Mar 29 2019
after work.
07:30 PM

Question 9: Please select the answer that best describes your ability to carry out daily
activities
Answer Choices
Normal – no limitations
Unlimited walking on flat, but symptomatic on inclines or stairs.
Able to walk < 12 city blocks on the flat, (or 1 mile) but restricted on inclines or stairs (rest
needed after 12 steps on stairs)
Able to walk < 6 city blocks on the flat, (or 1/2 mile) Rest needed after 8 steps on stairs.
Able to walk < 1.5 city blocks on the flat (or 1/8 mile) Rest needed after 4 steps on stairs.
Able to walk < 100 feet on the flat. Unable to do stairs alone.
Not able to walk, uses a wheelchair exclusively. Can perform some activities of daily living
that do not require standing or walking.
Respondents
1
2

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM

Responses
4.35%
7
13.04%
21
16.15%

26

19.25%

31

14.29%

23

22.36%

36

10.56%

17

Additional comments:
I can walk up stairs no problem but have difficulty walking long distances.
Can vary greatly from day to day

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

Can walk .4 miles flat. Stairs in my house, 19 stairs, I climb daily to
increase strength, endurance. Many times i must lie down to recharge
after activity such as vacuuming a room. It feels like someone removed
my battery and i must rest to recharge it the battery.

4

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

However, some days I am more limited in walking distances than others.
For example, there are days when 12 city blocks on the flat, and
restrictive on inclines would be a better description. But I would say, the
selection I picked is closest with the possible use of the word unlimited. I
am always limited, but I still stick with my selection.

5

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

Depending on the day, my mother may be able to walk 200ft with her
walker. Some days though, she cannot walk 10 feet with a walker.

3
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6

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

Stairs are easier to quantify than distance. Despite living in the city, I've
never walked continuously to see how far I can go as an experiment.
I've walked quite a distance indoors without a thought in malls or while
lobbying. Doing so indoors is easier and I'm FAR more likely to walk
further indoors as I don't have to worry about dips in sidewalks, or how
high the curb is.

7

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

I am able to walk but I get fatigued and this does not mean my ability to
carry out daily activities is normal. My vision is not normal, fatigue,
exercise intolerance, migraine, and muscle weakness which makes it
hard to carry out all daily activities.

8

Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM

Later in the day I am not able to repeat this distance without support. I
am also not able to do the same initial distance if I am cold. Some days I
am able to walk 30 city blocks on the flat, but then I am still limited on the
stairs.

9

Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

Everyday is different. Never the same other than the pain. Misery
nausea, cramping, migraine, no sleep. Fly like feeling constantly. Going
deaf, eyes affected, very complicated. Everybody is different but the
same.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM
Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM
Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM
Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM
Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM
Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM
Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM
Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM
Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM
Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM
Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

tire easily
although can walk on flat surface the distance is limited and requires
short rest periods, even if 30 seconds to catch breath
My capability varies dramatically from day to day and depends on a
number of factors. Some days I am very limited. Others I am OK.
I am able to walk 1/2 mile and climb a few flights of stairs.
Need full time care , unable to walk, requires assistance for all activities
The above categories do not accurately describe may adult daughter's
ability to carry out daily activities. She is total care for my wife and me
and cannot perform any activities of daily living on her own.
Being careful for long exercises/efforts
With aids or an arm of somebody else I can walk further.
It depends on the time of day and how my energy level is that day. It
does vary depending on how I feel and how I slept the night previous.
Tire easily on incline or stairs. Pull myself up on banister. Have to rest
when walking
I can stumble around the house holding onto furniture, walls and with
help from my husband.
This depends on the day. Fluctuates so that some days do not need my
walking poles or stairlifts.
Variable according to current disease states.
Unable to do stairs on the whole. Able to walk more than 100 feet on
good days. On good days can get through grocery shopping in a smaller
supermarket but by the end can barley move. Bad day need wheelchair
for any distance more than about 60 feet. Slow down in size of step
(shuffle), ability to lift leg, pain, tiredness, shaking etc.
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Apr 05 2019
04:05 PM
Hand rail needed
Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM
None of above of relevance
Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM
Need to use a walker if walking more than 200 feet.
Apr 03 2019
This is also dependent on the condition of that particular day. On a good
06:56 PM
day, she can do more, on a bad day less.
Apr 02 2019
this is when well rested. when fatigued, I am unable to walk due to
07:59 PM
severe myoclonus.
Apr 02 2019
Also depends on how I’m feeling on a particular day. Some days I may
03:51 PM
be able to walk more, some days less or some days not at all.
Apr 02 2019
I use a scooter or power chair for long distance and at times a cane for
01:35 PM
stability.

31

Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM

He is somewhere between normal and no limitations. He can walk
inclines and stairs and can work out with a trainer but is not able to
participate in sports or activities his peers do.

32

Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM

After 6 knee surgeries, I have to take a break after going up or down
stairs. I do not know if this is a mito (MERRF) symptom or a result of
years of playing competitive basketball.

33
34

Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

35

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

36

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

Can do stairs holding on to the handrail.
periodic days where unable to do steps/stairs, rest needed.
this would be on a very good day. on a bad day i have to hang on to the
walls and my cane and getting to the other end of this small house may
be more than i can do, let alone tackling a couple of steps.
Some days not able tolerate 8 stairs

Question 10: Select the mitochondrial disease symptoms that most impact your daily quality
of life. Select up to 5
Answer Choices
Chronic Fatigue (including tiredness, excessive sleeping, brain fog or mental fatigue)
Muscle Weakness
Gastrointestinal Problems (Gastroparesis, acid reflux, constipation, diarrhea, nausea, GI
pain)
Exercise Intolerance
Sleep Difficulties (sleep apnea, insomnia, restless leg syndrome, narcolepsy)
Dysautonomia (Autonomic nervous systems problems, dizziness, difficulty with
temperature modulation, low blood sugar, blood pressure issues)
Headache (including migraine headaches)
Pain (including Nerve Pain, Numbness, neuropathy, muscle pain, joint pain)
Peripheral Neuropathy
Eye Muscle Problems (including droopy eyelids, limited eye movement)
Mental Health Concerns (depression, anxiety, bipolar disorders, mood disorders)
Balance Problems
Impaired Vision
Dehydration
Delayed Milestones (including developmental delays)

Responses
77.58%
128
78.18%
129
52.12%

86

50.30%
36.36%

83
60

38.18%

63

22.42%
52.12%
18.79%
33.33%
23.64%
35.76%
21.82%
9.70%
4.24%

37
86
31
55
39
59
36
16
7
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13.94%
Speech Problems
23.03%
Swallowing Difficulties
15.76%
Difficulty Maintaining Ideal Weight
18.79%
Heart Rhythm Problems

Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM

2

Apr 29 2019
01:56 PM

3

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

4

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

5

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

23
38
26
31

From the patient's perspective, please share how these five symptoms
impact daily life. If your symptoms are not listed, please share here.
Respiratory muscles not working well. Causes chest pains, SOB,
varying breathing issues, aspiration pneumonia & more.
Heart muscles with hypertrophy & causes chest pains, SOB, fluid
retention, & hard yo distinguish from pulmonary issues.
Esophageal muscles don't Work at all, so no peristalsis in esophagus at
all & lower GI sphincters does not open (achalasia).
Neck & throat muscles don’t work well, vocal cord, speech and
swallowing issues from that too.
Due to all above, can’t hydrate well by drinking often. Drs say I need
more water/ hydration than most & feel better when do it. Would be
nice if it was easier to get all Drs and insurances to order and approve
prn iV hydration. Seems like those who have this and use in “bad days”
do much better.
Constant muscle weakness and pain; joint pain (knees, feet, hips,
back), constant fatigue -- not relieved with sleep -- makes my days
unproductive. No longer working has put both a financial strain on my
family, and significantly limits how many family outings I can participate
in. I also feel constant thirst and feel dehydrated, regardless of the
amount of water I consume daily.
I have to work psrt time for myself. I have a schedule of recuperation
days tues, wed and sunday. I completely fake it to the outside world,
scheduling appointments for business Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Monday is housekeeping day.
I only speak positive, allowing my best self to shine. If I have an off day,
I go with it, soak in a salt,ginger,baking soda bath and rest quietly, not
seeing nor talking with other people.i meditate each morning upon
waking and slowly stretch with yoga poses before rising for quiet time
with tea. O drink 15 to 16 cups various teas during a 24 hour period,
daily. I only eat quality foods, pure, homecooked meals, 80
%vegetable, nothing processed, no wheat which has helped
tremendously. I eliminated wheat 4 years ago.
There are more symptoms that are significant that exceed the 5
selected. Balance, sleep droopy eyelids, and impaired vision. The
muscle weakness & tremors, muscle pain and nerve pain (numbness in
the muscles) however, are severer and create limitations. I checked 6
above and cannot eliminate even one to be accurate.
The biggest concern my mother has is her muscle weakness. My
biggest concern for her is her mental health and increasing depression
due to losing her independence.
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Per my insomnia, there are nights I can't sleep despite two meds. This
is unnerving as while insomnia is very common, it takes a toll on my
mitochondria as valuable hours of restorative sleep is lost. I'm not
awesome at regulating blood pressure and heart rate. To the point
where both values are artificial since it takes three meds to control
Apr 29 2019
them. Mental health is also an issue as it can impact my fatigue, sleep,
12:40 AM
and energy. Regarding speech, I'm having a hard time both initiating
speech (starting sentences) as well as getting words out. It's taken a
hit on my mental health as advocacy through public speaking, lobbying,
and just everyday exchanges are quite difficult. Can be intermittent as
well.
I can not limit to five, I was hard to pick only six. I depend on my
husband to help me prepare and cook meals. I also need help with
cleaning the house etc. It is hard for me to plan anything some days
are better than others. When I have bad some days I am in bed or
resting on the couch all day. I want to do so many things and
sometimes I pace myself and rest a lot. I do this when I try to clean. I
Apr 28 2019
do a little at a time. I only have so much energy and once it's gone I
09:52 PM
can no longer do much. my muscles will not allow me to, they ache
and hurt. I can only be on my feet so long before my legs.back and feet
get sore. If I over do I have pain the next day or days especially in my
legs. Sometimes I don't know I have over done it but most of the time
my body lets me know that I have done too much.
Can't do normal things. Can't do things that are supposed to make us
healthier, like exercise. Can't explain to people how weak i am or how i
can't communicate properly, because i look relatively normal. Can't
control blood sugar, blood pressure, doctors think it is my fault. Afraid to
leave the house because i get lost or can't remember how to get home,
or suddenly don'y have the strength to move, or am afraid i'll pass out
trying to get home and no one will find me. Sometimes too weak or
Apr 28 2019
dizzy even to bathe. Constantly trying to drink enough water but it's
06:24 PM
never enough,and i'm so nauseous it's sometimes hard to get down,
and the dehydration makes everything worse. Just want to be able to
do things like clean the house or do laundry or go grocery shopping
without it depleting me for days or weeks. Can't even read ot look at
email because of dizziness, blurriness, inability to pay attention or
understand, or just no mental energy. Has kept me very isolated from
people for many years.

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

These 5 symptoms are the ones that most limit where I can go, what I
can do, what I can eat, how much I can socialize, and my ability to
function independently in all areas except for the very basic activities of
daily life like dressing myself, bathing myself, toileting, and personal
hygiene.

Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM

One of the worst symptoms of mitochondrial disease that he suffers
from is myoclonus/abnormal movements/seizures. The severe fatigue
bring on the movements which can lead to seizures. Auditory/visual
stimulation can also bring on the movements and seizures. Being
constantly fatigued, in pain, with a movement disorder makes daily
living a struggle. He suffers from most of the symptoms mentioned
above.
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It is so hard many days to just get out of a chair. My personality was a
doer and now I am so behind on life. The pain is chronic and pain meds
Apr 28 2019
are micromanaged. The brain fog is very scary. It started in my 50's. I
04:29 PM
am now 64. What if it gets worse. Complicated reading or listening
forget it.

12

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

13

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

14

Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM

They affect every bloody minute of my life, is how. My energy budget is
so small that prioritizing the things that need to get done - so that I can
be sure to tackle the most critical stuff - that prioritization process alone
consumes a noticeable chunk of the energy budget. I can do at most
three or four "things" per day, where cooking dinner is one "thing".
Going grocery shopping is one "thing". Unloading the groceries from
the car is a separate "thing". And that's on a good day. On a bad day,
just combing my hair and brushing my teeth is two "things". It's hard to
know how to characterize this from someone who doesn't live with it.
It's like, normal people have ten or twelve usable hours in the day
where they can get stuff done - go to work, play with their kids, do a
sport, go to the gym, run errands, clean the house, that kind of stuff.
On a good day, I have no more than four usable hours, and that's split
up into at least two chunks, and I have to lie down and take a nap in
between in order to get access to the balance of my four hours. On a
bad day, I have a usable 30 minutes. People say it must be nice to be
able to nap, but they don't know what it means to be forced to nap. It
loses its shine when it's not optional. And that feeling when you run out
of usable hours, and it's only 2 in the afternoon, and you know that you
now have to spend 6 or 7 hours basically doing absolutely nothing because you don't even have the energy to focus on light reading or
following a simple television show - and you know if you go to bed too
early it's a recipe for a crummy night, which means at least one bad
day, maybe more...I can't explain it to normal people. They just have
no frame of reference for this at all. I wish I didn't, either.
I have to be careful about turning corners or walking on uneven ground.
It makes walking on stairs difficult.
The frequency and severity of my symptoms vary on a daily basis. It
makes planning anything or keeping a regular schedule almost
impossible. Issues with dysautonomia, especially balance problems or
feeling faint can bring my entire day to a halt and sometimes symptoms
will persist for weeks no matter what I try in order to remedy them.
Severe episodes of fatigue "crashes" while sometimes triggered, also
sometimes come on without any warning. They have gotten so severe
there are days I can barely move from the bed to the couch, or walk
period. I have a high tolerance for pain and can generally try to "ignore"
that symptom the most, but once I hit a certain threshold it will become
unbearable and I do not have any immediate way to treat the pain. OTC
medications do not work when it becomes severe. I call my symptoms
"a musical chairs game from hell" because that's what it feels like.
Constantly circling around and it is anybody's best guess what chair I'll
land in on any given day and what symptoms I will have to struggle
through. This makes working and doing other tasks incredibly
challenging.
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I have 7 of these symptoms listed affecting my quality of life, and 2 that
are less impactful but present. All of the symptoms require a constant
daily adjustment of my schedule, fatigue & pain & exercise intolerence
vary everyday but are present, so planning & scheduling is challenging.
I am also more symptomatic in colder times of the year, and need to
stay in. I take about 2-3 times longer to recover from illness, a cold , an
infection, or toxicity in my body; from food with additives/chemicals,
new prescriptions, or over the counter meds. I also heal slower from
Apr 27 2019
cuts, muscle tears or bruises. I am usually frustrated with not being able
05:45 PM
to complete the things on my days to do list, mainly because of
cramping / muscle fatigue & pain. However, I also have many
alternative management tools that help me adjust my daily needs
addressing pain, weekness, fatigue and mood, besides the prescribed
low fat diet,, meds, and range of motions routines. These currently are
meditation, Qi-gong, accupressure, sound & music therapy, journaling,
and organic diet, they support my greatest health.

16

Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

17

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

18

Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM

19

20
21
22

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM
Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

Confusion, stroke like symptoms, immune system compromised, high
cholesterol, nausea vomiting, chills, overheat is a problem.. Myotonic
discharges, cramping, the impact is profound effects on every area of
life. Every system. Can really plan anything never know how the day
will be functioning. 24/7 flu is what it feels like. Uneasy, drained, beyond
exhausted and that is waking up wiped out no recharge. If you over due
it you pay dearly. Diabetes, Heart attack,
5 items doesn't nearly cover my problems. Cognitive, word finding,
swallowing difficulty, heart rhythm...AFib problems with heart racing,
neuropathy so bad I'm on methadone daily plus Lyrica, eye muscle
problems causing double vision and shadowing, severe central apnea,
excessive sleeping...taking g nuvigal 200 mg but still excessive
sleeping. Severe muscle spasms causing severe muscle knots
throughout my body...deep and knots on top of knots to a great degree,
etc. etc. etc., Plus kidney failure currently stage 3. Can't digest most
foods, my stomach and intestines barely work without help of
medication and can't eat most foods except some pureed. My thought
process is compromised, can't think of words or sometimes think
clearly. Short term memory problems. When tired, don't remember
things, even vacations or important events. Feel like I have to have
someone at my side to help fill in the gaps when I talk.
Able to do personal laundry and dishes. Hire help for housekeeping.
Use a power wheelchair to conserve energy. As insulin is added to try
and control diabetes, my blood sugars are going up.
He cannot transfer himself. His legs and feet fly out constantly. His
upper body sometimes moves back and forth.
He hates being in a
wheelchair and being unable to stand or walk or do the things he
remembers doing long ago. He cannot communicate with people who
do not know sign language.
His speech is worse because his tongue hits the roof of his mouth. He
has to depend on other people to help him transfer from place to place
and especially having to have people help him in the bathroom.
I cannot plan anything. I never know what is going to happen from day
to day.
difficult to get through the day
Cannot participate in any activities with peers of the same age.
Cannot work due to Leigh's Disease and mental disability.
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I have to take Motrin 600-800 mg 2-3 times a day due to the pain and
numbness tingling. I often also have to take a sleeping aid due to the
pain to try to sleep through it. I feel like am years beyond my age as I
Apr 26 2019
attempt to get out of a chair/sofa or do more then a flight of steps at a
04:06 PM
time. My body suffers for a few days when I push myself to do
extended activities. I like to say there isn't anything I can't do, because
I can, I just suffer for it afterwards in recuperation days

24

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

25

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

26

Apr 26 2019
03:25 PM

27

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

Pain every day and unable to do ADLs without pain medicine to make
the pain tolerable and it does NOT go away. Almost everyday joint
pains make it very difficult to do simple things such as eat, write, hold
things, open things, etc. GI issues impact every day life by only being
able to eat very few things, excessive gas and bloating, nausea. People
do NOT understand why I cannot eat when I look fine/great. One of the
worst things is the inability to tolerate ANY heat. I cannot function while
excessive sweating, sweats/heat flashes not related to female
problems. Cannot tolerate temperatures above 60 and must be in air
conditioning. Another serious issue is the fact that I do not process pain
medicine the same as others. I need much more and medical
professionals do NOT understand that. I am NOT a drug seeker. When
I have surgery I have been awake during it and not able to tell them.
That is the most scarey. Twilight does not always work at low doses
either so to have procedures is a scarey thing for me
Unable to do activities of daily living
Having multiple issues in play at one time has been the greatest
challenge for me personally. As soon as we get one issue stabilized,
another pops into play. Sometimes it feels like I am playing a
interactive game of "Whack a Mole" only in this game, I am the mole. It
also makes it VERY difficult to plan ahead, or attend personal or
professional commitments, as I never know what issues will be in play
on that particular days. Recurrent migraines add another layer, as they
often leave my head feeling bruised or foggy for several days after one
event.
I am unable to work full time. I must be careful in planning where I go
and what I do, so I don't collapse at the wrong moment and am not in a
dangerous situation. I have trouble standing and talking to people, or
standing in line, or doing tasks (cooking, laundry, showering) that
require me to stand.
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Chronic fatigue contributes to not being able to maintain employment
from both physical and mental exhaustion. Chronic fatigue impacts
quality of life as I am unable to participate in many fun activities. I
sometimes need to rest after just bathing and grooming myself for the
day. I have to constantly gauge how an activity is going to reduce my
energy and that often includes how it will impact the following days
energy.
I have lost total bicep strength in both arms making holding and
carrying anything as light as a glass of water very difficult. My
shoulders and back muscles are significantly weak, which makes
washing hair, styling hair, shaving and brushing/flossing teeth
Apr 26 2019
challenging. My leg muscles become very weak after a 10 minutes of
02:26 PM
walking.
Gastrointestinal problems without medication causes me up to 8 bowel
movements a day which greatly impacts quality of life.
I have balance problems which causes me difficulty walking in a
straight line and I stager left/right appearing to sometimes be drunk. I
have great difficulty walking in dimly light areas and will fall over if left in
a pitch dark room.
My eye muscles are weak causing severe double vision at close
distances and causing double vision when looking left or right. I have
very droopy eyelids that block some of my vision and it affects my self
esteem.
I use to be very active, OR nurse on feet all day, ride horse in
afternoons, danced on weekends, snow ski trip every year, yard work,
housework, etc. Never weighed over 120#. Now, I can't do yard work,
Apr 26 2019
very little housework. No activity other than just sit at computer or TV. I
01:21 PM
am in constant pain, no energy, exhausted, terrible neuropathy. Knots
all over my body. Big weight gain.

30

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

They impact me by not allowing me to do regular daily life activities or
even feel like trying. It’s hard to try when you are anxious or depressed
then add on pain and weakness. No “gas” in the gas tank to fuel the
“car” to work.

31

Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

My disabled adult daughter has cortical blindness, GERD, global
hypotonia, and difficulty swallowing and her food must either be pureed
or finely chopped.

32

Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM

33

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

Eating- discipline
Every day, at all times, I have to dose my activities. If I am too tired it
starts with getting up still being tired, and not having the energy to
shower or put on clothes. In the end I man myself because I do not
want to give up.
The gastrointestinal problems are a big impediment, prevent me from
going out the door.
My balance problems make me afraid of walking, esp. because I also
have osteoperosis and break bones. Therefore, I hold myself onto
anything.
In the evening the pains play up, and I often do not know anymore how
to sit, stand or move.
In bed I can not easily roll over, or get out of bed without falling back.
It is there 24/7.
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While not mentioned specifically in the PFDD hearing, the weakness
that affects my respiratory muscles has a huge effect on my ability to
carry out any tasks. I use NIPPV 24/7 but still become short of breath
with movement, talking or when recumbent. Limb weakness means that
I require assistance with everything from repositioning in bed to
dressing and setting up feeding and medications. I need to wear a hard
cervical collar during transfers and in the car. Dysphagia presents daily
episodes of choking and concerns about aspiration. Gastroparesis
Apr 12 2019
causes constant discomfort and makes me disinclined to want to eat,
06:51 PM
so maintaining or regaining weight, even with a PEG tube has been an
issue. There is a constant backdrop of tiredness, punctuated by
crushing fatigue after any unusual activity such as doctors’ visits or
holidays. Sleep, including daily naps, is imperative or my symptoms
such as tremors and respiratory distress worsen. The eye muscle
problems limit even my ability to read, watch television, or feel confident
visiting with friends.

35

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

36

Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

37

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM

38
39

40

Apr 11 2019
06:47 AM
Apr 11 2019
05:10 AM
Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

I tire very easily. I get tired during the day.
As a child/ teenager I was sick every day
I have muscle weakness in peripheral limbs.
I do very little exercise and none when a child.
I get restless legs but not often but I can go and stay asleep fine.
I get headaches but not migraines.
I have nerve pain/ numbness/ tingling in hands and feet.
Pain in hands and feet
My eyes blurry vision/ loose concentration.
Balance problems.
Up until the age of 25 I could not get a ‘normal’ bmi and very
underweight. I am now on different build up drinks and can maintain
weight.
I have cardio myopathy and right branch bundle block
I also have reduced lung function linked to mitochondrial disease
Every area of my life is impacted. I have no choices in my life, I had to
give up driving, every thing is a struggle, even doing this survey! I have
no future it's only getting worse. How bleak is that. I could tick more
than 5 symptoms on your list.
They affect everything. Personal care, mobility, memory accessing
social occasions, unable to work or drive
List is endless
Enough to notice, but not too severe to prevent a "normal" life
Totally dependent on care givers to assist with daily life including
feeding, drinking, toileting, bathing etc
Decline in my situation the last two years, currently every month a fall
incident.
Headache occurs several times a year (in a fatigue situation, stress,
heat).
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I left the last one blank, only selecting four as I suffer with many other
symptoms.
I have nausea, constipation, reflux, excessive intolerance, falling asleep
when I dint wan to but what seems like insomnia at night, major issue
with temperature. I feel hot all the time and therefor I always feel
dehydrated, dizziness, I suffer depression and mood swings all the
time, I've just dropped 10kgs for no real reason, do have trouble
swallowing, sometimes have brain fog so bad I can't spit words out,
have type 1diabeties, auditory processing disorder, my hands are weird
Apr 10 2019
and seize up all the time. Was thought to be trigger finger so surgeons
12:21 AM
went in and cut tendons so it would stop happening. But it still happens,
terrible pain and numbness is my hands. But especially my feet,
headaches/migraine get so bad I've had an ambulance called out, my
heart seems to go a million miles a minute and I can feel it pounding so
hard through my chestAnd is getting worse and I have the shakes all
the time
Not sure if I can even explain how this impacts my life. I don't even
really think I have a life. I can't do anything for my kids, can't really work
can't really do outing with the family and sex is out of the question.
Apr 09 2019
Cannot perform simple daily activities. Couch or bed bound daily.
04:20 PM
epilepsy and autisme, mental retardation (at the age of 18, there is
Apr 09 2019
development like a child of 3-4 years), bad teeth due to grinding teeth
10:52 AM
My 27 year old daughter shakes terribly, her speech is now monotone,
Apr 09 2019
no core strength, beginning of pressure sores, double vision.
04:26 AM
I was an athlete - until I got sick at the age of 42. Not having energy to
Apr 09 2019
be in the world or exercise is a big bummer. Integrative medicine with a
12:09 AM
naturopath doctor has me functioning better at times...
It makes it hard just to wake up and stay awake and feel like you’re
Apr 08 2019
contributing on a daily basis
03:34 PM
I cannot do things I enjoy walking the dog, gardening, shopping on my
Apr 08 2019
own, reading, sewing, knitting
03:13 AM
because from the outside i present as fairly normal other than droopy
Apr 07 2019
eyelids its hard for others to get what goes on in day to day life
09:20 PM
Apr 07 2019
08:06 PM

select more than five or close to all

50

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

Just do not have enough energy for normal activities. Usually have to
sleep 2 hours in the middle of the day and then sleep 9 hours at night. I
try to pace myself and take lots of breaks when cooking and cleaning.
Have not worked in 10 years. My vision was the first to deteriorate.
Have central vision loss plus a permanent migraine aura. Legally blind
since 2008. Started to find walking and stairs difficult. Can bo longer
walk to get groceries. In pain most of the time when moving. Makes
life difficult and unpleasant.

51

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

I cannot go out and do the things I love like the zoo. After about 5 I am
physically done for the day. Pain limits my ability to work. So does the
vomiting and brain issues.
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No energy to do everyday things, may need help doing everyday
things. Cognitive problems contribute to this. Pain and difficulty eating
(mainly digestive), as well as severe constipation. Use BiPap, have
Apr 07 2019
restless legs as well as pain which contributes to insomnia. Have
08:26 AM
POTS, which causes severe dizziness, temperature blood pressure and
HR issues, hot/cold intolerance and pre-syncope which causes driving,
shopping and going to church very difficult.
Apr 06 2019
08:57 AM

54

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

55

Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM

56

Apr 05 2019
03:21 PM

Epilepsy
As 12 of these symptoms impact daily and they all interrelate, this is
tricky. My feeling of the temperature means I am hot/sweating even
with the air con on. The slightest movement can bring it on. Difficult to
sleep when hot, sore, legs moving and mind won't shut off. Turn over to
get comfortable and you are sweating from the exertion. Muscle
weakness, exercise intolerance and restless legs when you try to do
simple things like cook a meal or peg out washing. Another day and
you can do it fine. One thing that definitely impacts how I cope is being
exposed to allergens. I am anaphylactic to perfumes and chemicals
among other things. Being exposed makes all my mito symptoms much
worse and will make me bed ridden. As I tire or after exposure, my
speech slurs, I have trouble swallowing even the saliva in my mouth. I
get the shakes through the muscle weakness. Drop things. Can't open
lids. No longer read much. I used to read several books a week. Now it
is only a couple per year. Palpitations and erratic blood pressure are
the norm even with medications. Pulse pressure goes low. Systolic
pressure can go from 110 to 180 just from moving. Dizziness is very
common. At shop today and had to hang on and lean against cabinet
until it passed. Sleep may vary from 3-9 hours a night. Often don't fall
asleep till about 3AM. Reflux and IBS have been the norm since 20's or
30's. Hypoglycemia stopped when on prednisone for several years. The
low sugar meant I was always nearly fainting.
Requires hearing aides.
Impacts all aspects in everyday life from not being able to work or look
after our children to not being able to plan ahead for anything.
Limited work hours. Not able to actively play with my kids.

57

Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM

Needs extra time getting to class because of muscle fatigue and pain
from lactic acid buildup. Constant stomach ache and excessive burping.
Can’t eat within 5 hours of bedtime. Limited diet. Difficulty concentrating
for an entire exam. Unable to participate in physical education activities
or school sports. Limited social interaction. Depression from having an
incurable disease. Anxiety from wondering if the disease will get worse.
Has thought of suicide.

58

Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM

I noticed that hearing problems aren't mentioned, my wife is deaf due to
her condition. I could select all of the above depending on the day.
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days are unpredictable, sometimes too tired to get up today. Tomorrow
is better because of the rest. Too weak to pick up friends small children.
Weak since my birth. Nerve pain is a new symptom (at 70+ years).
Always has eye muscle issues since birth. Also swallowing. Most of
Apr 05 2019
these issues have been present for all or most of my life but given
12:22 AM
many and varied diagnoses.
I suffer considerably from respiratory problems, shortness of breath,
which gets worse under stress
My eyesight impacts on my daily job, in every aspect. I have difficulty
moving around my worksite with limited vision, as an accountant, I
struggle with the stain on my eyesight to do auditing requirements. My
balance disturbances due to my lack of eye movement make it
extremely difficult walking down stairs. I cannot use escalators as I can't
just the speed in which they move etc.
I have been on a full exclusion diet for 2+ years to assist with my
Gastrointestinal Problems. I have had numerous endoscopes and
colonoscopies to determine my stomach complaints. This impacts
Apr 04 2019
socially, workwise, my energy levels and ability to balance my diet. My
11:57 PM
swallowing difficulties cause me to choke often. I have had to change
where and when I eat and what I eat. I have to eat more slowly never
eat without a drink nearby.
I often have muscle cramps and when I am having "bad" days, my
muscles feel like I have been doing thousands of squats. My husband
helps most morning with getting my hair done as I can't hold the
hairdryer above shoulder height for long enough to dry my hair. I have
had my hair cut shorter to minimise drying and styling time.

Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

Can no longer drive. Sore eyes discourages reading. Exhausted from
opening cupboards at home. Can't do the things I love like gardening or
bush walking, and bird watching is compromised by walking and visual
problems. Diarrhoea makes the exhaustion and loss of muscle much
worse.

Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM

The most significant impact these symptoms have on my daily life are
the social problems that occur because I'm unable to mentally keep up
with a conversation, can't think of anything to say (due to mental
fatigue), and the awkwardness that comes with not being able to make
eye contact properly.

63

Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM

64

Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM

65
66

Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM

Muscle weakness and exercise intolerance: unable to do more than a
minute of exertion before lack of muscle/body control weakness
(sometimes akinesia) and lactic acidosisDysautonomia exacerbated
with fatiguePain: chronic whole body muscle pain - even my tongue
and eyes musclesPtosis and limited eye movement severely affecting
kinetic processes Swallowing: my dietary intake is affected and
impacts my dietary nutrient requirements and also social stipulations of
eating out
Most of the above I have including, problems with speech, swallowing,
Peripheral Neuropathy. I get very frustrated, which gets me sad,
symptoms make me upset.
limiting to 5 didn't help. I have at least 4 other items listed equal to
those ticked in regarding daily impact
Extreme fatigue affects ability to work and earn an income.
Daily headaches affect social life.
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Profoundly deaf requiring Auslan sign language interpreter at all times.
Difficult to plan for any event due to fluctuations in function. Limited
vision affecting mobility. Confined to a wheelchair limiting access to the
community. Incontinence and other GI problems that impact where I
Apr 04 2019
can go, as need appropriate toileting facilities. Heart issues requiring
08:50 PM
100% pacemaker dependency. Pain affects concentration and
positioning and increases fatigue. There is no area of my life which is
no affected by these symptoms.

68

Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM

69

Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM

70

Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM

71

Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

72

73

Ron’s life is impacted by the amount of fatigue he is suffering. We
manage our lives around the fatigue. Once diagnosed Ron “gave into”
his fatigue, and now goes to bed whenever he is affected by it, no
matter what time of day/ night it is.
The Dysautonomies symptoms are relatively new, and he is struggling
with them.
I take things slowly and take breaks.
Forced to sell house. Have cleaner gardener but cant water the garden.
Time to move. Single and cant form a relationship, been dumped three
times due to Mito. And the Paaiiinnn!
Also have bilateral sensorineural hearing loss. Difficulty completing
daily chores at home. Struggle to walk long distances or keep up with
others. Also struggle with more than 5 steps on stairs. Headaches
weekly up to 3 days in a row

Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

I can't do much physically. Have to use a walker or scooter. Fall asleep
after doing too much. Will fall asleep even when physically doing things
if too tired. Example, using my scooter after doing a lot the day before,
kept falling asleep without realizing it.Neuropathy is over entire body.
Take methadone and Lyrica daily to keep it under control. Muscle pain,
knots all over my body, even in legs, causing a lot of pain.GI symptoms,
can't digest meat, fruit or vegetables. Can pure fruits and
vegetables...like baby food. Food stays in stomach, last tested years
ago, 1 scrambled egg, after 6 house 25% of egg still in
stomach.Intestines don't move well, have to take 3 dulcolax, movantik
and Lyrica to have a bowel movement. Esophageal problems getting
food down, plus had a stricture needing dialation.Central apnea.
Severe. On a VPap, a mini ventilator at night to breathe while
asleep.Chronic fatigue, take nuvigal and still sleep depending on my
level of activity. Mental fatigue, can't think straight, can't think of words,
sometimes don't even make sense.Muscle fatigue over entire body.
Even typing this causing pain and fatigue in right arm.Muscle pain,
always, mentioned knots all over body... There's so much more to
tell....so many more issues.

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

She is only awake and functioning for about 12 hours a day. The other
12 have to have the energy rationed for any of the acts of daily living.
Pain and blurred vision are part of every day. She needs help with the
chores of life (shopping, cleaning, cooking) because she doesn't have
the energy to do them all. She must arrange for transportation for
everything.
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severe hypoglycemia - requiring dextrose to be infused continuously or
blood sugar drops dangerously low. blood sugar drops low with
activity, so need extra dextrose infused to be active.
myoclonus/dystonia - makes it very challenging to use my legs. but
then the more i shake, then it uses the sugar up in blood stream and
then my blood sugar drops. it can be a vicious cycle. one triggering the
other. have myoclonus due to myopathy, but also do to dysautonomia.
as my BP starts to drop, my body shakes in an attemot to keep my BP
up. high CK levels - sore musclesgut does not work. severe gut pain.
Apr 02 2019
overall poor motility, gastroparesis, biliary dyskinesia, severe
07:59 PM
constipation, etc. on IV nutrition for 30 years. poor enduranceBrain Fog
- difficulty thinking and talking when active or fatigued. dysautonomia
make it challenging to be upright. longer i am up right, the harder time
my body has stabilizing my Blood pressure and heart rate. need extra
saline infused to try to stabilize my BP, and to keep it from dropping
when sitting and standing. plus muscles spasm and get headaches.
diffculty regualting body temp. - I sleep with heated blanket on legs,
heating pad on feet, heating pad on neck, ice pack on head, and fan
blowing on face. eyes - vision goes blurry, eyes shake, or have a hard
time focusing
She works full-time. So, when she comes home she can only rest on
the couch and do breathing treatments. Cannot stand or use hands
long enough to cook. Her washer/dryer is downstairs so she has to
have someone else assist with her laundry. Usually rests all weekend
Apr 02 2019
so that there is enough energy to work the next week and go to doctors'
06:04 PM
appointments. Tries to go to the gym before work but it takes so much
energy that there is not always enough left for the day. So, this rarely
allows for social outings.

Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

Also would add GI issues, sleep problems and dysautonomia. Most
nights I wake up every few hours. On days where I am crashing I could
literally sleep for 20-24 hrs for days or weeks. I never wake up feeling
rested, even if I’ve slept for 10+ hours. I also usually always wake up
with a headache or migraine and deal with daily (sometimes
debilitating) nausea. Almost every part of my day is affected in some
way, shape or form by at least one of my symptoms and they can
change on an hourly basis. Something as simple as taking a shower
can set me back for days.
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I was never able to be in gym class due to exercise intolerance. As I got
older the chronic severe pain took over my body. Some because I have
degenerative disc disease & I've had back surgery & some is
everywhere else. I have extreme difficulty getting to sleep & staying
asleep. I was diagnosed with neuropathy long before the diabetes. I'm
unable to go places that I used to. I used to love to travel all over the
US. My days are now mostly spent in bed. Friends I've had over 30
years don't even check in because when you're chronically I'll it's like
you've already died to them and they're lives went on. I can no longer
keep up with cleaning my house, although I've always had OCD. I keep
Apr 02 2019
a mini fridge in my bedroom to get to protein shakes and sugar drinks in
01:35 PM
a hurry. My entire life is spent in my bedroom. My fiance's family has
stated they don't visit because we don't go to the living room to visit.
That's because I don't "live" like others & I'm blessed to live each day
that I do. People have a real lack of understanding of what chronic
progressive illness truly is and how it affects somebody. I try not to think
about it too much because it's too sad. I can't stand very long due to
neuropathy & venous insufficiency pain just rears its ugly head
immediately throughout my feet and toes into my legs, burning, pain,
pain, pain.
Fatigue, muscle weakness & pain can be difficult to fight through to
continue being independent & working. It has also taken away the
ability to run and if I miss doses of CoQ10, it can become unbearable.
Apr 01 2019
GI issues are frustrating and make eating difficult and dysautonomia
09:02 PM
means that I have to be careful in the weather, I run fevers because I
can't regulate that function well, and I have to be extra prepared when
traveling or out.

79

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

80

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM

81

Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM

82

Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM

83

Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM

I wake up tired and stiff and sore. After some an hour or so, heat
therapy by warm shower or heating pad and stretching I am finally not
so stiff and hopefully not as sore. Some days the weakness in my legs
means my husband has to help me out of bed until I can get my legs to
start working correctly. Stairs used to be easy but now they can be very
difficult, I feel winded after just a few; I can force my way up the stairs
but have to use the railing and feel like my legs may go out from under
me at any moment. If I do too much in one day, I am exhausted and
weak for the next few days and am then forced to limit my activity. I
have to plan to do only so much each day. Laundry and dishes can't be
done in the same day or I crash the next. I used to tackle the whole
house in a day, but since the mito, I can only take 1 task in a day.
Every aspect of my usual activities have to be anticipated and thought
out in order to make adaptations which allow me to be as functional as
possible. Consistency is crucial. Routines are carefully created.
This survey is a bit mixed up. It is bouncing back and forth from asking
about the patient's symptoms to mine as caregiver.
GI: gastroparesis (fed through j tube) and has C tube for intestinal
dysmotility and to allow bowel movementsFatigue: can only go to
school or work 3 days a week for partial days, diagnosed with
narcolepsyMuscle weakness: just not able to keep up with other boys
his age
Incontinence
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My blood pressure and heart rate are always low which causes
dizziness when I change positions. I have "passed out" several times at
work and scared my coworkers. I have constant joint pain and soft
Apr 01 2019
tissue injuries/damage. I am 36 years old but feel like I'm 80. My
11:07 AM
digestive system has never operated properly and I battle painful
constipation. If I can't have a bowel movement, I am miserable and
often vomit for no reason, which leads to dehydration.
Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Apr 01 2019
02:21 AM
Mar 31 2019
08:24 PM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
11:17 AM

90

Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM

91

Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

92

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

93
94

95

96

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM
Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

Quality of life is greatly affected. Basically home bound.the
Exercise intolerance - or exertion intolerance has taken my life away
from me - I was an athlete until I got sick...
Life is difficult.....
It takes several hours after getting up in the morning to be able to start
my daily routine.
There are five more symptoms affecting this person.
Make living a normal life impossible. I faint often from dysautonomia,
aspirate if I eat/drink, etc. My immune system is so impaired I live on iv
antibiotics.
Activity is mostly limited by exercise intolerance, easily overheated,
mental fog, and painful muscle spasms. These have caused me to
retire from my RN position.
I have peripheral neuropathy, balance problems, heart rhythm
problems, headaches, and GI problems but they rarely cause me to
cancel an activity.
These symptoms make daily living extremely difficult. I am barely able
to leave the house any longer, my entire day is over-whelmed with
dealing with symptoms, and just trying to meet basic daily needs of
eating, drinking, dressing, and light house work. It is all encompassing.
Went completely deaf. At Age 30
MELAS dx. brain, diabetic deaf is exhausting when have zero energy.

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

I try to keep a regular sleep/wake schedule, which helps me sleep
better. My muscle pain, brain fog and fatigue make holding a job
impossible. I would love to see treatments available to offer relief for
such symptoms. I have found that spending time in the yard and also
listening to music have helped me feel more positive.

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

5 isn't enough! in addition to the 5 listed above, i can't exercise which
effects mental state as i've exercised my whole life (until i couldn't any
more); balance issues have led to falling 8 times in a year and a half
with injuries-- inc the broken thumb that makes me hunt and peck right
now; i struggle with insomnia which leaves me even more exhausted,
and i've struggled unsuccessfully for over 3 years to lose the 60+ lb that
seizure meds and prednisone packed on to my 5'1"frame. going from a
size 4 to a size 14 has definitely impacted my mental health as most
people can imagine. i am currently not having seizures but had ictal
syncope/bradycardia which stopped or seriously slowed my heart for
over 13 years, also part of the underlying mm according to my
physiatrist.
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Tired run out of energy. Muscle cramps. Joint pain. Insomnia most
Mar 29 2019
nights. Acid reflux. Inability to do a great deal of exercise.
10:28 PM
Pain and fatigue make getting out of bed and to work very difficult.
Mar 29 2019
Fatigue makes having a truly productive day a rarity. Balance and
09:28 PM
dizziness make walking sometimes dangerous.
Sleeps most of the time 12-16 hours, out of bed 1-3 hours daily, resists
baths...too tired, does not walk far, limited independence
Unable to finish ADL because I run out of energy plus I deal with daily
pain. I have severe GI symptoms which impact my life daily. My body
moves at a snail's pace and that leaves me breathless. I was diagnosed
4 years ago. Due to the supplements I am no longer losing
consciousness however severe symptoms still remain.

99

Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM

100

Mar 29 2019
08:50 PM

101

Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

I am so limited by these symptoms - anytime I eat or don't eat, I am
nauseated. My heart is constantly pounding, I sleep very little sometimes nights without any sleep.

102

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

All day every day is about trying to stay in my own home and
independent. I have no family left. Pain, weakness, spasticity, energy
levels, GI problems are so unstable now and impossible to predict.
Sleep is a moving target despite respiratory support. The smallest
physical stress throws me out of balance. I used to do a LOT better on
daily IVs (saline, potassium, dextrose, and carnitine) but a doctor
unfamiliar with mito decided I could not have them anymore ("too much
trouble, don't need"). Since then, most of the listed symptoms, not just
5, are very challenging every day.

103

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

104

Mar 29 2019
05:30 PM

Difficulty getting thru a busy work day, or no energy left after work.
Concentrate to complete my paperwork. And household chores.
I have several of the other listed conditions but since I’m only limited to
five I will miss them. I have mental health issues regarding depression.
I have dehydration, I have gained weight due to inability to exercise, I
have a migraine headaches frequently, my vision is affected, I have
neuropathy pain numbness tingling muscle pain joint pain I have
peripheral neuropathy and eye muscle.

Question 11: As mitochondrial disease progresses, the development or progression of which
of the following symptoms worries you the most? Select up to 5
Answer Choices
Chronic Fatigue (including tiredness, excessive sleeping, brain fog or mental
fatigue)
Muscle Weakness
Gastrointestinal Problems (Gastroparesis, acid reflux, constipation, diarrhea,
nausea, GI pain)
Exercise Intolerance
Sleep Difficulties (sleep apnea, insomnia, restless leg syndrome, narcolepsy)
Dysautonomia (Autonomic nervous systems problems, dizziness, difficulty
with temperature modulation, low blood sugar, blood pressure issues)
Headache (including migraine headaches)
Pain (including Nerve Pain, Numbness, neuropathy, muscle pain, joint pain)
Peripheral Neuropathy

Responses
61.21%

101

69.70%

115

39.39%

65

29.70%

49

18.79%

31

36.36%

60

12.12%
44.24%
13.94%

20
73
23
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Eye Muscle Problems (including droopy eyelids, limited eye movement)
25.45%
Mental Health Concerns (depression, anxiety, bipolar disorders, mood
26.06%
disorders)
Balance Problems
26.67%
Impaired Vision
18.18%
Dehydration
4.24%
Delayed Milestones (including developmental delays)
0.61%
Speech Problems
12.12%
Swallowing Difficulties
30.30%
Difficulty Maintaining Ideal Weight
8.48%
Heart Rhythm Problems
20.00%

Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

2

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

42
43
44
30
7
1
20
50
14
33

From the patient's perspective, please explain why these five symptoms
are most worrisome. If your top symptoms are not listed, please share
here.
I am independent now. I've changed my career from anti aging
consultant to professional artist Www.LBPArtist.com so that i can work
when i feel good. The challenge is scheduling events . I need to feel good
and function on scheduled days. I am concerned about income enough to
pay for all the supplements that I take daily, the good food, and
supporting myself with living expenses. It is interesting that i have
created working part time for a full time living. What is missing is income
for enough food. My weight is thin, 5',9" 121 lbs ; I need more food. I
cannot hold both a mental outlook of needing help and yet needing to be
independent, so i do not let anyone know that i am working within
physical boundaries.
Because the pain levels (muscles) were in the 4 to 6 range 70% of the
time, with anomalies exceeding those numbers. Now, the pain levels are
5-8 with anomalies reaching 9 & 10. That is worrisome in the extreme.
Muscle tremors and numbness are increases to the extreme after doing
house chores

3

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

My mother has difficulties swallowing now and often chokes on fluids. I
worry that she will asphyxiate on mucus in her sleep or when no one is
around. As her muscles deteriorate, she is becoming bound to a chair or
bed. Sitting up is impossible without assistance. All of this means she
cannot be left alone for more than an hour or two. Our family cannot
afford a caregiver and insurance does not provide for one at this point in
the disease.

4

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

Mental fog since my memory can go blank when emailing or texting. I'll
have a thought, but sometimes forget it just before typing it out. Spelling
too, before autocorrect.

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

I worry a lot about my eyes because my eyes droop and I have had
several surgeries. I don't know how much longer I can have them and I
hate to keep having the surgery. I also want to be able to drive to a few
close places around my home and to keep my feeling of independence. If
my eyes droop more it effects my vision. I also don't want to get any
more fatigued when I try to just do normal daily activities.

5
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i live alone and am afraid i won't be able to take care of myself. Doctors
have already been suggesting for years that i would be safer in a nursing
home. I have trouble with cognition and understanding words sometimes,
and trouble communicating. When i get too dehydrated, getting hydrated
sometimes takes more energy than i have, which makes me feel even
Apr 28 2019
sicker and weaker. i am afraid i will lose my vision (i already have
06:24 PM
retinopathy) and possibly my hearing (which also isn't very good). With
the physical limitations i have because of weakness, clumsiness,
dizziness, etc and inability to control blood sugar or blood pressure, and
other chronic diseases i haven't been able to manage, i have often been
afraid i would just fall down and die one day and no one would find me. i
am only 45.
These symptoms are my top 5 picks because these are the symptoms
that most impair my ability to function independently, to socialize, and to
Apr 28 2019
have a meaningful quality of life. I worry that if these symptoms progress
05:27 PM
too much then I will have a poor quality of life and be too isolated and
alone.
As the disease is progressing, he has more problems sleeping which then
Apr 28 2019
exacerbates the pain, fatigue, dysautonomia and movements/seizures.
05:21 PM
I read about many folks that develop heart problems. Muscle weakness is
Apr 28 2019
a concern for walking. I have fallen several times already. Never sure if it
04:29 PM
is weakness or slow reaction.
I've got ptosis in one eye, but it's not so bad I can't see out of that eye,
which is why I didn't list it with the previous question. I'm worried it will
get that way, though, and worried that the other eyelid is going to start
drooping badly. It makes it hard to see, and it looks awful.
For the rest of it, the cognitive problems that come from the crippling
fatigue forced me to leave my job on disability last year, and the fatigue
itself means that I can't even spend my undesirably-free days doing
volunteer work or anything that really contributes. I don't even have the
energy to volunteer for the disability-rights organization, or to go to
conferences. I worry there will come a time when I'm basically spending
Apr 28 2019
20 hours a day in bed, because I don't have the energy to get up.
02:45 PM
The GI troubles are pretty bad, too, but I really do not want a tube and the
additional limitations that come with it.
Mainly, my big worry is that I'm going to deteriorate so far with this
package of health problems that my quality of life is completely gone, but
it's not technically terminal, so I worry that I'm going to wind up trapped in
a useless body for years and years before something bad enough
happens that I get freed of it. I'm pretty sure that even if people don't
admit it, this is one of the biggest fears that people with these
degenerative diseases have.
Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

I am a physician and it always worries someone who is competent at his
profession becoming disabled.
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I frequently worry I will at some point in time begin to experience more
symptoms than I already deal with on a daily basis. My mental health is
definitely impacted and as my symptoms get worse, I become more
depressed. It can feel very hopeless and you often question why you
suffer through every day knowing that you will continue to get worse. I
haven't had a day where I have felt "normal" in months and it's hard to
understand why a year ago I was in a much better place and have since
deteriorated so rapidly. It's also incredibly difficult to find local (or even
semi-local) medical practitioners to help me manage my care. For
Apr 28 2019
example, Seattle Children's Hospital has the resources I need, and they
01:16 AM
are within 30 minutes of my house, but because I am an adult I cannot
use that resource. I'm left trying to piece together solutions between 1015 different specialists and no one really knows how to help me. I've
traveled across the country in the past for medical care as well, but am
now too sick to currently do that again. I also have more financial
limitations due to being on long term leave from my job. My insurance will
not pay for out of state doctors (they insist that I should be able to find the
right specialists locally). It is clear they do not understand this disease.
The extra stress on my body gathers momentum over the years, and with
extra weight on my activities are becoming more limited, many other
symptoms like pain in my joints, and connective tissue become more
Apr 27 2019
difficult to manage. The gastro issues are also becoming more prominant
05:45 PM
and I require more rest, and management ofthe symptoms. My abdomen
becomes so uncomfortable that I have to stop enjoyable activities to
manage it, and that impacts my mood.

14

Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

15

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

16
17

Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM
Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

Have had a stroke and heart attacks. Migraines, hearing loss, balance.
Being around sick people is frightening. Like a Petri dish we catch
everything.
These items affect my ability to live. If these get continually worse I will
not be able to do anything or will die early.
There are more than 5 but I had to choose.
Hospitalized for cerebellar and frontal lobe stroke. Eye problem with
ptosis eye suggested concern for potential fatality.
answers on previous question
I cannot imagine feeling worse but more weakness will really affect my
independence.
Worsening GI symptoms are becoming almost impossible to handle as
well
affecting my daily life and things I want to do

18

Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM

19

Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM

20

Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

Worsening seizure disorder, autonomic nervous system problems,
generalized muscle weakness all make it harder to provide the care
required at home. Parents are both in our late sixties. Illness in the last
few years have resulted in permanent decreases in his functioning.

21

Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

i am afraid of losing my memory. I am finding I have to write more things
down and go back to notes when I did not have to do that even a few
months ago. I am afraid of what the progressive muscle weakness will do
to me, not being able to care for myself is a concern. I don't want others
to have to care for me.

22

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

Will limit what the patient is able to do and to participate in.
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These five issues are, for me, the most debilitating and the most
disabling. They have necessitated my taking a medical leave of absence
Apr 26 2019
from work, as these variables control how I am able to use (or not use)
03:25 PM
my available energy each day.

24

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

25

Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM

26

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

27

Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM

28

Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

29

Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM

30

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

31

Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM

They prevent me from functioning normally, and may require me to have
help. I am also worried about cardiac issues.
The progression of any of these symptoms would greatly impact my
quality of life and further limit what I can do on a daily basis leaving me
more dependent on other people and government assistance.
I added heart rhythm problems bc I already have that and I’m hoping it
does not get worse. I’m afraid that I will not be mobile for my family and
myself, to be independent enough and not have to rely on others. Also I
worry annoy being able to defend myself if needed.
My daughter has benign PVCs now but as she ages the major concerns
would be to develop more serious problem
in disabled adults with mitochondrial diseases and low mobility, cardiac
issues get to be a greater concern as they age. My disabled adult
daughter has pre-ventricular contractions (PVC's) which are benign now
but could pose problems as she ages.
Muscle breakdown....
The balance problems are already worsening. It is not a question if but
when I will break something again. Breaking bones is painful and limits
my mobility even more. And I can not drive a car for months.
Muscle weakness because I will eventually end up in a wheelchair
making me more independent. I already need help to get me up from low
chairs and toilets.
Gastrointestinal problems will get worse, because 'down there' it is all
muscles too. And I can't run....
Speech problems because that it what I can do well, my volunteer work
exists of speaking/talking. I also enjoy discussions with friends.
Swallowing difficulties are sometimes already a problem. The feeling of
suffocating is a nightmare to me, and it will keep me even more from
eating well (which is already a problem because of the diarrhea.
All of the above but some more so than others.

32

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

Again, respiratory failure is one of my biggest worries. As a person with
<20% FVC, with a compromised immune system and at constant risk of
aspiration, the fear of pneumonia looms large. My other fear is of losing
the ability to communicate if my speech declines, especially since
ophthalmoplegia will make me unable to use eye gaze communication. In
addition, I already have severe osteoporosis which I know will be
worsened by inactivity and poor nutrition. I worry about the pain of new
fractures and diminished lung capacity from kyphosis.

33

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

I feel that as there is no cure for mitochondrial disease and the symptoms
are progressive it does worry me as to how rapid I may decline, and
which symptoms may worsen or I may develop.

Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

I am already dependent on my husband, it's not fair on him either. Scared
of having to go into hospital where they have no idea of my problems. I
should be making the most of these years not being depressed and
unable to get out of the house, even into the garden. Two lives have
been ruined because of this.

34
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Apr 11 2019
They all have knock on effects and severe implications in daily lufe
08:22 AM
General tiredness limits what can be achieved on a daily basis, life has to
Apr 11 2019
be organised around as much rest as possible
05:10 AM
If my actual physical condition wil go further down, living independent will
Apr 10 2019
become an issue.
01:45 PM
Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:20 PM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 09 2019
12:09 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:34 PM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
09:20 PM
Apr 07 2019
08:06 PM
Apr 07 2019
06:06 PM

47

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

48

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

49

Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

50

Apr 06 2019
08:57 AM

To me it's all wording. I'd already like to take my own life
Concerned with losing basic senses and ability to function.
Meghan chokes easily with drinks, we thicken them but it scares her. She
doesn't have bowel movements like she should and her temperature is
hot cold continously
My progression has included Gastroperesis, mitochondrial vasculopathy circulation issues which were confused for heart issues
The symptoms make it difficult to just feel like you’re achieving anything
every day
I will loose my independence and have to go into care
I still wish to beable to work part time and care for my partner and family
all most all
Diabetes... memory problems
Afraid that the quality of life will be so great that I will need constant care
and be in constant pain. All of the body’s systems could become
affected.
The worst is the shortness of breath. I'm afraid of one day not being able
to breath. I'm worried that my family and loved ones will have to watch the
decline.
Cognitive problems lead to dementia-like symptoms. Having Pre-syncope
and feeling like I might pass out at various places makes me afraid to do
things alone. Motility and GI problems that affect eating at times nearly
needing feeding tube. Neuromuscular respiratory weakness dx., most
concerning as I don’t know how this will progress and not breathing is
very scary.
Patient has all symptoms listed. It has ruined any normalcy of life. All are
debilitating.
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This probably varies depending on what I am going through at the time. I
have had years when I was unable to move much. Muscle weakness
meant I couldn't stand without help, couldn't initiate a step. It affects,
swallowing, breathing, speech, reading, holding onto items to eat and
drink and getting dressed.
Gastro problems are increasing and affecting what I can eat or drink.
Temperature has become a joke in trying to stabilize. Often my body
temp is in the early 35'sC. Even in winter I can be sweating from either
heat or cold. Not unusual to require the air con on in winter. Blood
Apr 05 2019
pressure has caused several issues over the past years. I don't want to
08:48 PM
see it cause anymore. Reflex sympathetic dystrophy is a constant. POTS
symptoms and other autonomic symptoms like air hunger are increasing.
I have started being told I have neuropathy. So many different pains in my
body to live with. Starting at the scalp and going to the feet. It sometimes
feels like there is barely a part that doesn't hurt. Most of the time I can
ignore this. Going to sleep though it is harder to ignore. Not being able to
take most medications leaves very little to be able to help.
Having experienced these things, it can be concerning to think of living
with them worsening.
Cognition.
Apr 05 2019
Headaches are of most concern because they are frequent and
07:14 PM
unmanageable.
Ability to hold down a job to support myself. Infections from central line
Apr 05 2019
needed for hydration/nutrition. Pain management. Fatigue limiting daily
03:21 PM
activities
Currently, she is capable of living independently. If the disease
progresses, she may not be able to live alone. Worried that she won’t be
Apr 05 2019
able to chew and swallow food on her own, or shop for food, clothing and
09:02 AM
other necessities. Worried that internal organs won’t be able to function
properly.
I noticed that hearing problems aren't mentioned, my wife is deaf due to
Apr 05 2019
her condition. I could select all of the above depending on the day.
12:49 AM
although the muscle weakness progresses slowly, the fatigue is catching
up with me and affecting my quality of life. I am concerned that my eye
Apr 05 2019
issues my affect me getting around and enjoying reading etc. Shortness
12:22 AM
of breath can be debilitating and really frightening. At worse I feel like I
am about to die,
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM

I am worried about losing my independence.
Diarrhoea. If this could be sorted I would be much healthier and less
cranky. Can't imagine how I'm going to survive if I get much skinnier.
They are the symptoms that are currently giving me the most grief, so if
they continue to progress they will eventually become severe.
As my body weakens, despite all I can do nutritionally, vitamin
supplements and as healthy a lifestyle that I can try to manage day by
day, the knowledge that this is a degenerative disease and the
degeneration my body has already succumbed, my increased inability of
body function and the possibility of total lack of independence
I find I am getting way to dependent on others. The five symptoms are
causing more difficulty as time goes by.
limiting to 5 didn't help. I have at least 4 other items listed equal to those
ticked in regarding daily impact
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I am concerned that progression of these symptoms will prevent me living
Apr 04 2019
independently.
10:06 PM
Concerned that I will soon lose the little independence I have and will be
Apr 04 2019
completely dependent on others. I will not be able to make a meaningful
08:50 PM
contribution to life.

65

Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM

66

Apr 04 2019
07:57 PM

67
68

Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

69

Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

70

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

71

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

72

Apr 02 2019
06:04 PM

73

Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

They are worrisome because Ron is feeling less secure, with balance etc.
The dizziness is increasing, and is affecting his daily life.
Everything about the future concerns me but my pain is getting slowly
worse as is fatigue. I am starting to have issues with the feeling in my
hands and this concerns me greatly.
Limits what I can do.
I am very worried about mental impact especially early onset dementia.
Also worried i wont be able to walk.
It's because everything is getting worse. Inside and out. More than the
items I checked.
Chronic fatigue, worried I may get to a point where I can do nothing
except sit in a chair.Same goes with muscle weakness...inability to walk
or use arms much.
GI problems, where am I headed...to a feeding tube or on liquids because
I can't digest food. A bag because my intestines don't work anymore.
Sleep all the time because of fatigue. Plus Central apnea is constantly
getting worse. Will it reach a point that they can't help me anymore.
Nerve pain! My nerve pain is at a level 10 without my meds. What if the
pain medicine can't keep up with the pain. Will my pain doctor even give
me more than I'm on now?
So many more issues that concern me! This is just a start.
She is already struggling with these. If they get worse, life just gets even
harder. Progression to swallowing and hearing loss would add more
problems to deal with.
requiring TPN - because need central line and veins scar limiting access.
but yet need it to keep me alive since unable to eat. plus the infection are
dangerous. thankfully I am more meticulous with my care then most
nurses in the hospital. blood sugar issues - need to have sugar infusing
continuously to keep my blood suagr up. dangerous when infusion stops.
dysautonomia and mito as it progresses.brain fog - the cognitive issues difficulty thinking and communicating worry me more then the physical
issues.
They have not indicated any mental health concerns but I see that it is
difficult to keep going when you are fighting the same battles every day.
I'm afraid that they will get worn down and give up. The swallowing can
lead to hospitalizations and the muscle weakness/fatigue can lead to
more isolation.
I am worried that most, if not all of my current symptoms will only
progress and get worse. I also have DYT1 dystonia and am concerned
that will start to affect me more. I don’t want to have to rely on other
people to take care of me for the rest of my life and one of my biggest
concerns is losing my independence, including being able to live on my
own. I am concerned that my fatigue and muscle weakness will progress
to the point where I could become wheelchair bound or I might lose the
ability to eat by mouth at all. Pain is quite a big issue for me and is not
something that has been easy to control. I’m worried the pain will only
continue over the years from both Mito and EDS.
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These symptoms are most worrisome because I already have chronic
fatigue and pain. I have had issues with many other symptoms, including
migraines, neuropathy, and was recently in the critical care unit for
Apr 02 2019
sepsis. My cardiac function was awful. I am waiting to have an
01:35 PM
echocardiogram to see if I have permanent cardiac damage. I also have
Malignant Hyperthermia so I'm high risk for surgery and heart surgery is
very scary! I pray that my symptoms can be maintained and do not get
worse.
The decrease in muscle function and increase in fatigue is extremely
Apr 01 2019
concerning as that often the most limiting of symptoms. Swallowing
09:02 PM
difficulties are concerning because of the risk of pneumonia. GI issues
because as things get worse, there are fewer options to treat.
Concern that I would no longer be able to care for myself or eat if I had
these symptoms develop or increase. Concern that the pain or fatigue
Apr 01 2019
would be too much to bear or too much to allow me to enjoy life. The
07:51 PM
quality of my life would decrease as these symptoms occurred or
increased.

77

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM

78

Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM

79

Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM

80
81
82
83
84
85
86

87

Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
08:24 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM
Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM
Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM
Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM
Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

They affect every single aspect of my daily activities. They can't be
ignored. I am aware of them every minute of every day.
GI - concern that if it progresses, he will need a central lineFatigue - how
do you work and support yourself if you can only manage to get out of
bed a few days a week?Muscle weakness: contributes to fatigue
I can accept that my body is aging fast and I won't be able to enjoy the
sports I used to. I live in a one level home to avoid stairs and rest when I
need it. I worry that my brain will fail me. I see it in my mother and I fear
that I will lose cognitive ability like her and become isolated, or trapped in
my own body.
The constant pain and shifting ribs are very worrisome.
Currently able to work and drive, very concerned will lose that....
Plus the immune system issues as I have been told one of these
infections will kill me.
The total loss of caring for myself would be a crippling blow to me.
These symptoms are what I am already experiencing and they are so
invasive to life, and difficult to manage already.
Brain fog can get so bad I get afraid I will not return to baseline. Hard to
function at all at times.
never know when mito will crash, will need wheelchair, or will die young
like my brother did.
Mobility and brain function/fog/memory are my greatest concerns as I
age. I see myself not being able to do things for myself at a younger age
than my siblings. I currently have swallowing issues and have required
help more than once when food gets stuck or aspirated. I'm afraid I'll have
a swallowing issue when I'm alone. My word retrieval is difficult in
conversations.
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it is really daunting to think about pain continuing to worsen. there are
already days where my best options don't work adequately and i'm a
prisoner to pain, often migraine but also muscle and joint.
i worry about the gastrointestinal things worsening, potential need for
stomach tube as swallowing is becoming harder, increasing weakness
and fatigue as i can do so little of what i used to do.
Mar 29 2019
and how will i keep myself positive, grateful and able to contribute to the
11:09 PM
quality of other people's lives? i've always been in helping professions:
international agricultural volunteer in rural south and east africa, both in
village level advocacy and in management; and i pastored socially active
congregations for years here in the us which felt to me like being paid to
be a friend, advocate and helper. it is an utterly bizarre thing to live a very
cloistered and restricted life...and not contribute beyond loving my
spouse.
Mar 29 2019
Limits life
10:28 PM
The worry of possibly falling becomes more problematic all the time and
Mar 29 2019
prevents me from doing many of the things that would make my life more
09:28 PM
enjoyable.

91

Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM

92

Mar 29 2019
08:50 PM

93

Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

94

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

Seems to have more swallowing problems now, extreme fatigue, SOB,
hard time with all ADLs
These five are severe now. Soon I'll need assisted living which I can't
afford. My children don't care anything about being with me or learning
about this disease and it's affect on me. I have no human help.
Its very hard to keep positive all the time. Things are different day by day.
Sometimes I get so dehydrated I have to go in for IV fluids. I worry about
what my future holds. I worry will I have someone to help me.
I also have parathyroid failure and renal tubular disease due to the mito. I
cannot get to a lab or ED and no longer have home care, so I worry that
the electrolyte imbalances will get bad enough to be lethal.

95

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

I would gave to stop working. I am the primary bread winner a d
insurance carrier for myself and snd spouse.

Question 12: What specific activities of daily life are most important to you that you (or the
person for whom you care) are NOT able to do because of mitochondrial disease? Select TOP
3
Answer Choices
Understanding conversation in noisy settings
Driving
Communication - speaking with others and being understood

Responses
32.87%
47
30.77%
44
36.36%
52

Personal hygiene, taking a shower, bathing or dressing independently
Moving around independently and safely
Writing and typing
Feeding oneself, cutting food and handling utensils
Walking and standing independently
Manipulating small objects (e.g., a key, picking up items)
Reading books, seeing a computer screen or phone
Sitting unaided
Transferring independently (e.g. from wheelchair/scooter to bed, toilet, etc.)

25.87%

37

42.66%
11.89%
7.69%
34.27%
18.88%
23.78%
2.80%
2.80%

61
17
11
49
27
34
4
4
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Explain why these are important to the patient. Share any additional
Respondents Response Date activities that are important to the patient and not listed.
Would like to hear conversations and be involved socially.
When use cell phonemes, computers, screens to do things st places, etcI
Apr 29 2019
always can’t see some things there, my fingers won’t push right to do what
1
01:57 PM
so am trying to do, I push the wrong buttons or many instead of one (as in
elevators) , can’t button things, etc
On off days, i am unable to bathe,dress, so instead i simply go with it, in
peace using it as a pj day, and can sit up and listen to audio recordings
while painting. I've been painting 3.5 years; now I need to go out in the
community for presentations which require dazzling energy,and hauling
stuff for my presentations. My attorney cannot understand why I am not
successful building an empire . I view only the positive aspects:
contemplative creativity, the silence of creating, the tremendous output of
paintings which I find that cortisol reduces when I am painting. The
challenge is How to go into the world for presentations. The only solution I
can come up with: online dales and two hour presentations Artist Meet and
Apr 29 2019
Greet evenings.
2
01:12 PM
For living expenses, i gave up my house, and moved in to share a house
with a quadriplegic man in exchange for my housing. I work with him 6
hours a week, three nights a week, putting him to bed. The HUGE
challenge is he goes to bed 12am, 2am, 2am which completely disrupt
my health. The day following is a recovery day for me. I simply cannot
function with sleep deprivation. The nights i go to bed 830pm, waking
10am, then i feel normal and function well. The challenge is that then i
overdo the activity, and then i am behind physically the next day. I am
bring completely candid with you more than any other person, even my
doctors. No one can understand it. I look well and beautiful so no one can
understand, thus i simply don't say anything of physical restrictions.
Because the question specifically uses the word "not" in describing
performance abilities, I selected 3 specific categories that are impaired.
Apr 29 2019
Muscle pain, tremors and weakness, neuropathy, and muscle numbness
3
12:49 PM
severely impair my levels of activities, but, have not limited me in the
extreme, that would place me into the "not" category up to this point.
Part of my mother's depression is because she cannot hear people clearly
Apr 29 2019
and cannot process what they say. Her cognitive ability has declined and
4
11:11 AM
often feels isolated, even in a large crowd. She states that it is humiliating
to require help showering, wiping, and dressing herself.
Certain aspects of driving scare me. Such as merging, highways, and
OTHER DRIVERS. Knowing how and having a license to do so would be
Apr 29 2019
nice. Even if only to get around my home tome. Then I could run errands
5
12:40 AM
on my own time, or do something on my own when home with my parents
in PA.

6

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

Well, it is important to be able to see well. When you can not it effects
everything! I can usually read large print when my eyes are rested but
other books I can't read, instructions, recipes, directions, magazines are all
things that are hard for me to read. I also experience double vision
sometimes or when my eyes don't want to work together. this makes
driving hard. It is getting to where I can only drive when it is perfect
weather, I don't have a headache, and my eyes feel good, and Im not
going far. I also suffer from depression and anxiety because so much is
out of my control and I have to rely on others and it's hard.
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i have been isolated for years because i cannot drive. This means i don't
have access to healthy produce which could improve my health. I don't go
places because i am afraid i cannot get home again. I get too tired and
can't walk that far, then i'm stranded and have no mental energy to know
what to do or ask for help. By the time i get to a grocery store sometimes,
i can't remember how to shop or physically can't do it, can't remember how
to pay or get home. No energy to prepare food once i have it anyway. I
have a whole bunch of books and things saved on the computer that i
always wanted to read once i got "better" and could read and understand
them. That has never happened. I feel sick when looking at a computer
screen and often can't understand words in texts or can't manipulate the
phone to reply or ask for help. Have paralyzed vocal cord and weak voice,
so i haven't made phone calls in years because people can't hear me.
Apr 28 2019
when someone has unexpectedly dropped by and i asked for a ride to the
06:24 PM
store, they tried to have conversations the whole time and it was too
overwhelming (also the bright lights, loud noises, too many people...) and i
couldn't remember anything i needed. People would talk to me like a
developmentally disabled person - which was sometimes nice, but mostly
disempowering and humiliating. i don't ask to go anywhere with anyone
anymore. But i wish i was well enough to go myself, and to read and follow
the scientific information i know is available to improve my prognosis.
Doctors are always disappointed i haven't made any progress, even
though i keep trying to convince them i can do better. I can't. I don't have
the capability of connecting with people who understand and could be
supportive, and i so often end up feeling like i'm not worth it.

8

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

9

Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM

10

Apr 28 2019
03:20 PM

These are my top 3 symptoms because they are the ones that most limit
my ability to function independently and make it much harder to have
relationships with other people since they all restrict my opportunities to
converse with people but especially with anyone outside of my home.
Being able to be understood when speaking, typing on a computer, seeing
a computer screen or reading books will keep you connected to the
outside world. The outside world has shrunk considerably and he has
already pretty much lost the ability to type, read books, see his computer
screen or phone, so the ability to communicate is imperative for his well
being.
Feeling as though I can’t get up when I sit on a regular toilet, lots of anxiety

11

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

It's all about independence. I can drive, but it uses energy that I need for
other stuff, including whatever I'm driving too. If the activity involves any
amount of exertion, I pretty much need to be driven there and back. I'm
not happy about the loss of independence from this. It also contributed to
a level of disability that forced me to leave my job.

12

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

Not able to go out in the evening and lost most of my socializing in my
30's. Not able to have a relationship.
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I spent most of my time home, alone - so being able to read or look at a
computer or phone are important. If I'm going to be able to go back to work
- I had a desk job (I am a visual designer) so being able to use computers
as a tool is important. Unfortunately as time has gone on it has become
challenging for me to look at screens or focus for long periods of time.
Apr 28 2019
There are days I have to weigh the pros and cons of taking a shower - if I
01:16 AM
feel very off balance, it can be dangerous for me to try to shower. Or if I'm
having a severe episode of fatigue, I'm too weak to shower. If I lose my
ability to do any of those things independently, as well as walking or
standing, that will be the last straw for me. My independence is the most
important thing for me in my life. If I lose that I feel like I've lost everything.
Work full time. Do more exercise (use to be an athlete). Socialize more.
Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM
Four of these activities are impacted by late in every day, and I use the
assistance of my partner to manage. Otherwise some days I just have to
stop doing them at some point in the days(s) , but there is usually part of
the day I can do all of them above by myself. I think it would really be great
if I had a PCA to help me keep up house chores, that should be on this listApr 27 2019
Housekeeping, because my surrounding living conditions suffer for my
05:45 PM
mito condition and it's embarrassing. I am well "enough" that I don't qualify
for any services though, and cannot afford them on my own. However
when I try to do the laundry or dishes, or sweep etc. I can really get hurt
over-doing muscles that give out, or feel hurt / pain, and not be able to
participate in the things I have planned for the Next day.
Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

17

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

18

Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM

19

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

20
21

Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM
Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM

22

Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

23

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

All the above pick 5 really?
Communication problems are when I'm tired, which doesn't take much. I
don't remember things. I can't remember words and sometimes events or
things that just happened. Feel as though need someone at my side to
help fill in the gaps. My son, bek g truthful, as an adult, said the thing about
this disease that bothered him most was I use to be smart. Very telling.
Deafness hasn't been mentioned above but it is a dominant factor on
WES. Waardenburg Syndrome type 4
Because my son wants to be independent
Isolation due to deafness and blindness
unable to feel the braille dots in his braille books
unable to control his leg and feet movements
Because without these things I will no longer be independent
Unable to do what I want to be happy
still able to do all the above, but I do see areas of challenges now, writing,
sometimes speaking my words get slurred, I do have issues understanding
people in noisy situations. I do have trouble picking up small objects and
often have trouble holding on to things, drop things easily
Affects independence
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My work as a professor required extensive travel to research sites, and
multiple site visits engaging with students. It is no longer safe for me to
travel long distances, and I am unable to walk or stand for any length of
time. I loved my job and my work, but am unable to find the energy to get
Apr 26 2019
a shower each day anymore. Driving one way to work is enough to wipe
03:25 PM
me out for the day now, and even then, it is hard for me to step out of the
car after making that trip. My husband drives me to and from doctor and
specialist visits now, as even that one appointment will wipe me out for two
days. I have grieved that loss of independence, and for my professional
work that has come to a full standstill as a result of this illness.
I am unable to drive which contributes to my inability to work, to live
Apr 26 2019
independently and reduces my quality of life.
02:26 PM

26

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM

27

Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM

28

29
30
31

32

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM
Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM
Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM
Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

33

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM

34

Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM

35

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

Increasing inability to function independently. Diminishing vision resulting
in decreased ability to do many activities and hobbies such as reading,
sewing, cooking, etc.
Pain and lack of energy
It is a struggle to get the words out that I am trying to say. So
communication is difficult even with family. I am falling more so moving
around independently is getting scary and trying to pick up small items is
frustrating and I have dropped items on myself and have cut myself.
As a result of the above my adult daughter is dependent on us for
everything. I can see she is sometimes frustrated.
Because of the above issues, my disabled adult daughter is unable to care
for herself and is totally dependent on my wife and me.
Sporting
This is all about being independent. I do not mind asking others for help,
but I do mind that this is necessary.
I am losing my fine motoric movement, so I have to ask others to help me
or accept that I drop stuff all the time. And it is hard for me to bend and
pick things up from the floor.
1. Feeling left out of conversations.
2. I can’t write or type without pauses. It take so much effort. My muscles
hurt and i am even more tired because of the effort it takes me.
3. I don’t like to go outside, especially to places i know the sittings doesn’t
support my back. Too much pain.
I haven't experienced the uncheck boxes above, and have not really given
thought to the unchecked boxes. I would think that all of the above would
definitely be important in my future ability to maintain independence. All my
life I have had a great deal of independence and having that taken away
would be difficult for me.
Every item on this list is important and every one is difficult for me. I
particularly dislike the loss of privacy that goes with needing help for
bathing, dressing, toileting, and using gtube. A daily frustration is the
added amount of time and energy required to navigate my home in a
wheelchair. How much easier it would be if I could stand to reach a plate,
or take just a few steps instead of having to repeatedly back up and turn
my entire chair to access the sink or a closet.
Pet care is something that always was an important part of my days. Not
being able to do so much as even feed my dog is a great loss.
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I could tick most of these activities. going out independently, going out in
Apr 11 2019
the evening, going on holiday, the list s endless.
10:47 AM
Driving would enable me to maintain independence without relying on
others but I can’t now
Apr 11 2019
Noise makes me feel so isolated and frustrated
08:22 AM
Being unable to walk far and balance is restricting
Apr 11 2019
05:10 AM
Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

40

Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM

41

Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM

42
43
44
45
46
47

48

49
50

Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
06:06 PM
Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM
Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM
Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM
Apr 05 2019
03:21 PM

We’re able to do these things previously, loss of independence is huge
Walking and taking stares is becoming more difficult, further fall risks.
There needs to be more than 3 top. All things are important. I'm legally
blind and can no longer drive (oh how some people take for granted the
option to jump in their car and go to she shops for a few items or drive to
work or take the kids to school) I can't read a book and audio books aren't
the same I can't read a recipe to cook something, witch would be great if I
could hold a knife.
I could go on and on but there's just so much. If you refer to question 1 the
answer I gave here has provided many issues that all have their
complications and issues
He's an adult now and wants to be an adult, not rely on his Mama for
everything. This causes him to push himself too much at times. He can
drive, but only a very few miles/minutes at a time. Also with
opthalmoplegia it's scary for him to drive where it's very busy or unfamiliar
to him so I take him, and we're back to having Mama with him all the time
which contributes to his depression/anxiety.
Meghan had a perfectly normal life until all this happened, no warning just
everything taken away. No explanation.
not being able to go out when I want to walking visiting friends and
enjoying hobbies listed above
I can still do all activities to varying degrees
I have already fairly well adapted to not seeing very well. On top of that I
am starting to have trouble with personal hygiene, dressing and
transferring. I do not want to lose my private personal independence.
Independance. Connection to people.
I want to be able to not rely on others’, and at least be able to have fun
even when at sickest.
My computer and phone allows me to interact and communicate with
people. They alo keep me entertained and I have purpose with the things I
can do on them.
As a people centered person, communication is important. Even as a child
I spent hours on the phone talking. After a stroke like episode, I was not
intelligible for a long time in my speech. Thankful that friends and family
persevered with me until I regained most of what I lost. Finding the correct
word is still an issue at times. I don't wish to experience that again.
Being independent is important to a person's self worth. I cope when I am
not independent but would not like that to be a permanent situation. It puts
a lot of strain on relationships.
Communication difficulties due to cognition. Becomes frustrated when cant
properly express herself or remember something.
Being able to multitask at work and home, caring for my children.
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Currently, she can do all of these on her own but it is difficult. The three
Apr 05 2019
she would most hate to lose are driving, personal hygiene, feeding herself.
09:02 AM

52

Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM

53

Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM

I noticed that hearing problems aren't mentioned, my wife is deaf due to
her condition. I could select all of the above depending on the day.
I am still fighting against being an invalid and would prefer not to have to
use aids or ask for help. I have assumed that difficulty picking up change
etc was due to my chronic arthritis.

Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

I have not read a book in 3 years. :( I had a love of reading, I considered
myself a proud bookworm! I used to love being able to escape into a novel.
My eyesight even with glasses make reading a traditional novel
impossible. I struggle with an electronic reader with the lighting etc.
I loved bushwalking and exploring. I can no longer walk unaided in these
situations. I can't look down, I can't judge uneven terrain, I have had
multiple falls in these situations and now have a real fear of them.

55

Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM

I used to be a very social character so I find the gradual loss of something
that defines me very saddening. I've also noticed, after developing muscle
weakness in my hands, that we use them for almost everything that we do,
and so not being able to use them properly would be very difficult to live
with.

56

Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM

57

Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM

58

Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM

54

59

Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM

60

Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM

61

Apr 04 2019
07:57 PM

62

Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM

63

Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

I have lost my independence.
because it is all to do with communication and doing small tasks. people
generally don't understand why you are struggling with very basic tasks
and this leads to isolation.
Ability to work and earn an income.
Being dependent on others for every small aspect of your life is
demoralizing. I cannot open a drink, make a sandwich, have a shower by
myself, or communicate easily with others. I am unable to leave my home
without assisstance and am house bound unless someone can take me
out. I have no say in what I eat as I don't do the shopping or cooking.
Being profoundly deaf and losing my vision, means that I am reliant on
Auslan sign language interpreter at all times. I feel excluded from life and
my community. Many people simply don't understand disability.
Ron fears not being able to drive. It means the amount of independence
will be reduced. Also the other symptoms mean he will not be able to be
socially active. Then there is a risk of mental health issues ( Ron is on a
fine line with this already)
I can no longer work because of fatigue and my inability to focus on a
computer for long. My lack of strength means cleaning my floors is not an
option as are a lot of jobs in the garden. Going Grocery shopping always
increases my pain levels and fatigue levels.
Can’t enjoy life and thing things around me (eg nature, trips)
I really struggle to work effectively with my hearing loss, missing important
information. Also struggle in social settings which has resulted in me
isolating myself.
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It's difficult to talk when I can't think of the words I'm looking for. I can't
explain myself. Or others have to fill in the blank or try to guess the word.
This is getting worse and IDs very bad when I'm tired.
Short term memory is bad. I've had instances when I don't remember a
Apr 04 2019
vacation, a hospital procedure and why I'm seeing a doctor. After
03:54 AM
explaining to me I get recall sometimes. The more tired I am, the worse it
is.
I'm getting tired now and am having some difficulty filling out this survey..
Relying on others for transportation is so limiting. The writing and reading
Apr 03 2019
are still doable now but when they get worse it cuts you off from so much.s
06:56 PM

66

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

67

Apr 02 2019
06:04 PM

68

Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

69

Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

70

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

1) NOT BEING ABLE TO EAT REAL FOOD!!! - image you not eating for
a few hours, now a day, now week, years, and most of your life.
everything revolves around food socially. and food plays an important part
of gatherings. plus it looks so good and smells so good. 2) caring for
myself and doing house hold stuff. 3) Moving about - being up right,
sitting and standing4)Cognitive abilities - Thinking and talking - getting my
thoughts out, Other- not being able to eat. not being able to care for myself
most days (on a good day I can wash myself sitting in a shower, but i can
not do that most days of the week.) , or not being able to do simple
household chores and not being able to do own shopping in a store, not
being able to think, talk ,or see at times. difficult to get thoughts together
and to express myself verbally and via typing. Driving - i know i am unable
to do this, BUT this affects my family more by having to drive me to all my
appointments, do all my shopping, and take me any place I need to go. i
wish i could, but this imposes on them more. and public transportation
(mass transition is not very accessible, plus takes longer routes, so more
fatiguing on a person with an energy disorder. - have to leave hours
before to make it to an appointment on time, and just getting out door is
difficult.
These are basic daily activities. They would enable them to feel more
"normal". They used to run but know that those days are over.
Driving is the one part of my life that helps me feel independent. Some
days I am not able to and that’s okay but if I were to lose the ability to drive
it would be heart breaking. Currently I need help most days to shower or
bath/dry my hair because I am too weak or tired to do it on my own. I
would also add that being able to take care of getting my daily and weekly
meds together is challenging and most of the time I need my moms helpmemory loss contributes a great deal to that.
I must admit I was living on sink baths for nearly 4 months due to such bad
fatigue. My skin was scaling off from lack of a shower along with my
autoimmune disorder, Hashimito's Thyroiditis. I don't even have enough
energy to get in the car and drive to doctor appointments most days. I
frequently call and reschedule. It's difficult to write or type lengthy periods
because my hands and arms get so fatigued. Every limb feels so heavy. It
takes everything out of me to get up to the bathroom and I frequently
require help. These things are important for anybody to be able to do to
maintain their Independence in the world. Without our own Independence,
we feel worthless.
So far I have not lost those items. I struggle with picking up items like a
gallon of milk or carrying items in the house like laundry.
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Walking safely is of concern due to the muscle weakness. Some days it is
difficult to hold a book long enough to read it. Typing for extended periods
makes my hands and neck sore and tight- this is particularly concerning as
Apr 01 2019
my work involves typing. If I sit or stand too long, it creates more pain and
07:51 PM
stiffness in my neck and low back and occasionally pain shooting down
one leg.

72

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM

73

Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM

74

Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM

75
76
77
78
79
80

81

82

Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
08:24 PM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM
Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

They affect every single aspect of my daily activities. They can't be
ignored. I am aware of them every minute of every day.
This has severely limited the quality of life for patient. Cognitive abilities
are limited, making stationary activity like reading difficult. No physical
activity and no mental stimulation.
I am still able to do all of the above independently. The most important
activity to me is communicating with others. My mother has difficulties and
I fear that I will too at some point in my life.
Not able to attend social functions due to pain and fatigue.
Currently living independent.... Concerned will lose that....
It is important to move around independently to do daily household chores
such as sweeping, making the bed, cooking and dressing.
They give me independence and safety.
Most days I can do these things within my home.

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

Loosing the ability to safely drive myself has been such a blow to my
confidence and my outlook on my life. It is entrapping to be reliant on
others.

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

not able to work, not able to keep up with daily demands. transportation
issues with not knowing if able to drive that day. not able to lift heavy. fall
risks. rashes, allergies and reactions to ingredients, chemicals,
environments, temperature changes, pressure changes, deafness
exhausting. managing 2 meals per day, mito cocktail 3x daily, insulin
pump/cgm is 24/7 to manage. managing medical appts but not able to get
medically necessary supplies.

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

I have a hearing loss but don't use hearing aids. I would feel more a part of
things when I'm in a group or listening to a podcast or watching a show if I
could hear better. I can't really afford hearing aids. And my word retrieval
is difficult so conversations would be more enjoyable if I didn't have to hunt
for the right word.

83

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

84

Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM

the thing that is hardest for me is being unable to sustain the energy for
social interaction. a simple conversation, especially with several people at
once leaves me exhausted, sometimes for a couple of days.
up until 2003, my best therapy was walking and hiking. walking 4 miles to
work whenever i could meant that i had gotten thoroughly ready, mentally
and emotionally for my day. now i don't feel safe walking around our yard
even with my cane as i've had so many falls--once with my husband
holding my hand on one side and my cane on the other. i did just get a
walker which will help once the snow is all gone.
Being able to safely move with confidence provides me with a level of
independence that allows me to feel that I am contributing to those who
surround me.
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Mar 29 2019
Loss of independence
08:50 PM
I have safety problems...fall many many times. That is disconcerting. My
Mar 29 2019
stamina is zilch. I may do something for 5-10 minutes, then have to rest
08:34 PM
for 30 minutes.

87

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

I am also very easily exhausted now just by having a quiet visitor. It is
really hard for me to text and I cannot load/unload/reload my power chair
in order to go to church or otherwise get out. Computer is really my only
social contact now.

88

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

2 eye Diseases and deaf in one ear. My hearing aid do not pick up the
conversation well in noisy environment. Computer screen , print is small
and difficult to correct errors in a timely fashion.

Question 13: As a result of living with mitochondrial disease, which of the following social,
emotional or economic consequences are most significant to you? Select up to 4
Answer Choices
Loss of hobbies or activities
Social isolation
Frustration
Depression and/or anxiety
Financial difficulties
Loss of job or inability to get a job
Trouble building or maintaining relationships
Lack of hope for the future
Loss of independence
Modified work/school hours
Communication issues
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM

2

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

Responses
56.71%
93
60.98%
100
36.59%
60
31.71%
52
36.59%
60
39.63%
65
17.07%
28
25.61%
42
45.73%
75
10.37%
17
18.90%
31

Explain why these are significant to the patient. Share any additional
information that is not listed.
Hobbies are a way to festers and enjoy life. They make you feel good. So
sad to not be able to do it. Even drawing with my grandchildren like we
love to do, I am embarrassed because they look like kindergarteners
drawings, so Zi have my spouse do it and just watch.
I was always overly independent and taking care of others. So hard to
need other’s Help all the time. Also hard to need assistance and “look so
moor makes” & have strangers stare & even say things not so nice thinking
I should
be doing things myself. If they only knew!
I loved my job and had to quit suddenly. Was very sad. Always thought I
would do volunteer nursing or something when I retired & I couldn’t trust my
brain and body to try anything related to it. A shame!
I always get frustrated with my body, my brain, situations, knowing I used to
be able to do things and having problems now, when grandkids laugh “with
me” after I use wrong words and much more.
Dating is non existent; i need yo be in bed 830pm. And i only have good
days Thursday Friday and Saturday available for socializing from noon to
830pm.
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Well, loss of or reduced work capabilities significantly reduced my abilities
to produce income for my retirement. Frustration in able to keep the
Apr 29 2019
household chores up to par, making any home improvements more
12:49 PM
expensive, and/or neglected.
The loss of independence and social isolation has led to increased
depression and frustration.
Mitochondrial disease is a thief! It takes so many things away. My ability to
play piano, engage during a conversation as actively as I could in the past,
swim for fun. Others too but can't think of them likely because I've been
forced to "move on" and not dwell
The inability to drive causes isolations, as does exercise intolerance. I
probably wouldn't be an exercise enthusiast, but simply being able to do
whatever and whenever the spirit moves me without dreading
repercussions.
Getting a job is a struggle. I can't just apply to any position of interest. I
would love to be able to work full-time. Only, the last time I tried, my
seizure med had to be increased. Alas, my ambitions exceed the amount
of ATP I can make. Of course, being unemployed creates financial strain.
It's very frustrating when you can't contribute to society as much as desired.
Both in terms of employment, and just making and keeping new friends.
My communication troubles play a major role in the above situations, as
you can imagine.
They are significant, I also feel socially isolated. This impacts my
depression. The same with not having a career and loosing my
independence. I go to concealing which helps me but is expensive.
No contact with people. Can't even explain what i need, can't help anyone
else, feel worthless, useless. Can't support myself and have to depend on
gov't, boyfriend (who won't even live with me and only sees me about once
a month) to pay the rent. Want to get a job so i can pay all my bills, but i
can not physically, mentally, or emotionally handle it - because i haven't
worked in so long, and because my symptoms are so unpredictable i don't
even know how i'll be 30 minutes from now, can't make plans or be
depended on to show up.

4

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

5

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

6

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

7

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

8

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

I chose these 4 because of how much these consequences of Mito have
reduced my quality of life, made it difficult to participate in relationships
outside the home, and made my mental health worse and harder to
manage.

9

Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM

It is difficult to maintain build or maintain a relationship or pursue hobbies or
activities when overwhelming fatigue and movements/seizures pretty much
keep you housebound. Being 34, being socially isolated fuels depression
and hopelessness.

10

Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM

11

Apr 28 2019
03:20 PM

I was a RN and had a good income with benefits. Unable to work since
6/12. Reduced pension and SSDI. I am not able to bowl, softball,ski or bike
now.😢Very depressing and at this point with no end in site. I can't work
with my symptoms.
I was a very independent strong minded young woman and that all faded
and I depend on others for simple things because of wrist drop in both
hands
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It's really rough to know that as crummy as I feel now, and as limited as my
activities are now, this is the best it's going to get. At best, I might plateau
and stay at this place for a good long while, but I'm never going to get
better. And it's not under my control at all - if I get sick with anything (else), I
know when I get over whatever that infection is, I'm going to be functioning
at a lower level than I am now. And that really sucks. I get the flu shot
every year, and take precautions, but this year, I got the flu anyway. And it
put me in hospital, and was horrible, and when I came out of that
Apr 28 2019
experience, I'd lost even more of my ability to exercise, and lost minutes off
02:45 PM
the length of time I have where I can focus mentally. And that wasn't even
a "bad" case of the flu. Now I'm afraid that some anti-vaxxing punk is going
to get me desperately sick with the measles because there's an outbreak in
my state, so I have to use energy I needed for other stuff to go see my
doctor and get my immunity checked, and maybe get another vaccine.
That's going to come at the cost of cooking dinner, or folding the laundry,
but I can't even think about how little I'd have left after something like that
finished ravaging my system.
No family where I live. Therefore most of my interaction relies on friends.
Apr 28 2019
In Houston I haven't been able to develop friendships as easily with
11:09 AM
mitochondrial disease.
Honestly all of the above are important. I'm experiencing all of them. I had
to take a leave of absence from my job and I don't know if I'll be able to go
back. I had to stop dating. I can no longer go to social activities I once
Apr 28 2019
enjoyed. I can no longer travel. I spend most of my time alone in my home.
01:16 AM
The majority of my interaction with others is at medical facilities with my
health care providers. My family and friends do not understand my illness
so I do not have the support I need.

15

Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM

16

Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

17

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

18

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

19

Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM

I have had to give up my dream career due to mito, and then create &
modified my vocation a few times to work independently, so I don't have the
financial supports as many people working for a company do. I am very
behind in any saved money for my future, I am now 55 and I'm not sure
how much work I can do in a day,in the future. I am very Lucky that I
married later in life to a wonderful person who is more financially stable.
However The Mito Cocktail and medications, and good diet food are very
expensive each month, it's like an extra car or house payment to keep up
functioning as well as I do. I am an independent, creative person by nature
and I think if I had more support, thus more wellness, I could provide better
for myself.
Part of being a human being.socializing.
In many ways I feel as though I lost myself. I can't be the person I use to
be. I can't use the gifts God gave me this feeling as if I'm not who I'm
suppose to be. At one time couldn't understand why I should be loved
because I couldn't do the things I use to do.
Joe deeply misses being able to feel braille for the last 8 years. Because of
his blindness and deafness he is extremely isolated. the only way he
knows what is happening is if someone takes his hands and signs into
them.
His loss of balance and the ability to stand or walk. His legs do not work at
all. He hates being in a wheelchair
Left out
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Apr 26 2019
These are caregiver concerns. Our son is usually very happy.
05:02 PM
I love my job and I am so afraid of how my memory and communication and
my ability to continue to put in 8-10 hour days may impact how long I can
Apr 26 2019
continue to work. I am embarrassed by my decreasing ability to remember
04:06 PM
things. Simple words are in my head but they wont come out my mouth.
People look at you and they say you look great and not sick. That is good
but because you do not feel well they do not want to hear about it.
Frustrated because there is not enough information out there about the
disease nor medical personnel to take care of us. People do NOT want to
Apr 26 2019
help you with things when you are feeling weak, painful etc. because they
03:43 PM
get tired hearing about it time after time even though you do not keep
bringing it up. Losing independence is very hard because people think you
are a superperson ALL of your life no matter what your health intails
Most of my life was dedicated to teaching, and working with students from
all different walks and backgrounds. I also enjoyed working to help build
Apr 26 2019
and grow community-based literacy programs. I am struggling finding my
03:25 PM
equilibrium in this new chapter of my life, and missing the students, my
sense of purpose, and a clear vision in this new phase of my illness.
Being unable to keep up with others and unable to participate in normal
activities affects social and work life. Paying for all of the mitochondrial
supplements, both IV and oral that are not covered by insurance is
Apr 26 2019
expensive. Drugs do not help and people do not understand. There are not
03:04 PM
enough knowledgeable doctors to help, particularly adults, so optimizing
performance is difficult.

25

Apr 26 2019
03:01 PM

26

Apr 26 2019
02:53 PM

Patients cannot live on SSI. It's poverty. What will happen when my parents
die? What will happen when there is no one to care for me? I fear nursing
homes.

Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM

I used to like bike rides and hiking but due to balance and dizziness I am
unable to do these things.
I avoid going out to dinner with friends because even though it should be
enjoyable it leaves me mentally exhausted. Busy noisy environments make
me dizzy and its hard to think clearly.
I had a successful 17 yr IT career that was taken away from me by this
disease. I am no longer able to work and rely on social security disability for
income. This disease limited my full potential to contribute to society and
now instead I am a burden on it.
I lived independently for 20 years and now due to limited finances because
of loss of job and not being able to drive and carry out all the activities of
maintaining a house and cooking and preparing food, I had to move back in
with family.

28

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM

Frustration in inability to perform tasks previously done. Increasing
symptoms, such as vision loss, muscle weakness, trembling and mobility
limit ability to engage in social situations for long and require assistance to,
from and during activity. Feeling very self-conscious about limitations and
lack of independence.

29

Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM

Had to go on disability and don't even have the energy to do anything
enjoyable without horrible pain, no energy. Exhausted all of the time.

27

Because experiencing these things on a daily bases
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It’s frustrating and difficult to learn that one day you can do something
normal and the next day you can’t. Then to wrap your mind around that
creates the anxiety and depression as you learn what can you do instead. It
Apr 25 2019
gets exhausting. You start to feel left behind bc you are no longer at work or
12:15 PM
doing the hobbies you use to do, including exercise. You have to rethink
what you can do and that’s if you have the strength to climb out of the
depression and lack of energy to do that.
Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

Concern about daughters future as we age. Making sure she will be cared
for.
My adult disabled daughter does not have a social network like my "normal"
daughter has.
I am more ambitious in my head than my body allows me to. This is
frustrating at times, because I can not execute all my plans. I cope because
I meditate. For me the loss of independence is the most important
consequence. The fact that I need help dominates my daily life. My
education, work experience, knowledge, insights, viewpoints, life
experience: it does not matter anymore. The number of hours per day that I
can function reasonable are cut in half.
The only reason why I can manage is to stubbornly remain the manager of
my own situation. I decide whether and when and how I need help.

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM

I can’t do the things my friends or family wants to do. I feel bad that they
have to think of my when we do an activity together and knowing i am tired
all the time so i can never stay long.
The medical bills are endless. Even with a good support system of the
government. I don’t feel like this disease had been taken seriously. A lot of
medication/vitamine are really expensive.

35

Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM

I had just been married when I was diagnosed with Mito (16 yrs. ago). As
the disease progressed it was very hard on the marriage because of the
lack of energy and mental health issues. It was hard for my husband to
understand or accept my progressive state. It was like he was in denial of
my having Mito and just didn't want to accept it for 8 to 10 years.

36

Apr 13 2019
11:31 AM

37

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

38

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

39

Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

40

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM

34

Frustrating that nobody understands. Because you look ok people
especially at work act like they don’t believe you
There are so many losses associated with mitochondrial disease. Loss of
purpose, loss of autonomy, loss of friends, loss of any sense of fun or
spontaneity, loss of the ability to help a loved one in a crisis, loss of dreams
for the future. Things that we pray will not befall us when we are 80 are
suddenly a reality decades earlier.
I struggle to find ways to serve others, even as I worry about the staggering
costs of my care. Even this late in life, I feel that I am missing
developmental milestones. I didn’t get to choose or celebrate my
retirement. I can’t hold my grandchildren.
I feel that I cannot do as many hobbies due to I tire easily and I am weak so
cannot always participate
to live with mito, for me, is to not have a life. I know what I want to do but
my body won't let me. Life is about experiences not5 sitting on the sofa.
Life has changed completely. Loss is enormous in so many ways
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Peers are preparing for their life ahead whilst we are at a stand still In life,
Apr 11 2019
dreams and aspirations have all disappeared with the main focus of trying
05:10 AM
to get well again

42

Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

43

Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM

44

Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM

45

Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM

46

Apr 08 2019
03:34 PM

47

Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM

48

Apr 07 2019
06:06 PM

49

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

50

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

51

Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

52

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

Because I can still walk, drive a car I can maintain most of my social and
professional contacts. Personally this is very important to stay in a positive
mindset.
Again how can you just choose 4. These questions should be select all that
applySo I've selected all that apply, they are all as bad as each other. Even
if my survey gets thrown out. I'm telling the truth If I need to be spoken to
about this. Contact me. Please on. fakename_1@icloud.com or
0499107939
He finally got on disability so he has some of his own money, which is a big
deal to an adult. He wants to work but can't. But he is also penalized again
for being different because he can't have over $2,000 in assets. That is
crazy and makes absolutely no sense. He says I can never own a home so
no woman is ever going to want to marry me, I'm going to be alone for the
rest of my life. Why does having a disability mean you have to be/stay
destitute???
Her ability to have a life, her friends all just left her when the disease began.
The ability to just move around and feel like independent the ability to feel
like you’re achieving something for the day even if it’s just a small
milestones are taken from you
these are the kind of things that make getting up in the morning worth while.
Not being able to physically help my daughter seriously ill with cancer
I had to give up my nursing career due to symptoms
I cannot maintain the lifestyle I used to enjoy. How I am I supposed to
afford all the things I will need to continue in my disease. I am looking into
a grocery delivery service, a cleaning lady, a driver, specialized computer
equipment as well as canes, walkers stairlifts scooter and the list goes on.
Being able to afford medications that make me better but insurance doesnt
cover. Being able to communicate with my partner. The brain and emotional
issues all affect that.
Disabled from work, but want to be able to be as independent as possible
and still whenjoy doing things I like.
The inability to do normal projects like painting the house, renovations,
gardening, cleaning and all the other host of things one takes for granted
but now has to not only pay someone to do but in my case leave the house
while they do it.
Financial has so many aspects. Having to suddenly stop working. No
income but all the expenses you had at the time. (I had my own business
so had overheads I was committed to like car, computers, phones etc)
Medical expenses +++ Having to have modifications for car and house to
cope with wheelchair. Never alone having to sell the home you were in at
the time and pay to relocate. Special diets add to the expenses. We are
very lucky to have Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme here in Australia but
that only covers certain scripts and does not cover the many vitamins
needed for mito. Most doctor visits have out of pocket expenses.
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Loss of job had big impact as loved going to work.Social isolation, trouble
Apr 05 2019
building relationships and communication issues for reasons listed
07:14 PM
above.Hard to plan for future because of disease.
Apr 05 2019
No tennis, biking, hiking, jogging. Radical change
04:05 PM
Apr 05 2019
Not able to work enough to support myself.
03:21 PM
Living in state housing home by himself. It is not close to friends and family.
Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM
She has felt disconnected from her peers since elementary school when
Apr 05 2019
symptoms first started. She does not want to live with her parents forever.
09:02 AM
She wants to have a circle of friends and be able to do things with them.
I noticed that hearing problems aren't mentioned, my wife is deaf due to her
Apr 05 2019
condition. I could select all of the above depending on the day.
12:49 AM
I have used medication for depression for many years. I lost my job as a
journalist because of my illness, the two are just not compatible. Living on a
Apr 05 2019
Disability Person is soul destroying and results in little (that you can afford)
12:22 AM
to look forward to.

60

Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

61

Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

62

Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM

63

Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM

64

65
66

67

68
69

70

Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:35 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

Needing to ask people to help me with everything that involves muscles.
Can't do or can't keep up with others in hobbies.
My husband and I have a mortgage on our home. Without my income we
cannot maintain that mortgage. While I am still currently working, I am very
unsure of my future. The largest impact emotionally by far has been the
knowledge that I may have passed this on to one or all of my children.
See previous answers for the social consequences. The frustration is also
to do with not being able to perform anything well - either in my job,
university, social life, and hobbies.
The above makes me upset.
because it is all to do with communication and independence. take that
away and your life becomes very different. I still have a young family. How
do I provide for them and offer a life for them other than existence if I am
struggling.
I see my symptoms progressing and I am scared for the future, that I will be
isolated and unable to earn an income.
Too depressed to answer the blank spots
As my condition has progressed, it has been a constant state of loss and
grief over what I can no longer do and great uncertainty about the future. I
do not know how long I will live, the quality of my life and I worry about the
impact of my disease on my family. I cannot make or maintain friendship
due to my inability to commit to things in the future.
Having the above consequences makes it more difficult to cope with having
a Mito myopathy.
Fear of progression. Frustration with lack of understanding by family.
I get frustrated with myself for not being able to do what I was able to in the
past. I worry that I wont be able to work full time, which will have an impact
emotionally, socially and financially, as well as impact my relationship with
family.
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I was an executive manager and cut down in my prime. Plus when the
disease hit, it hit hard and I couldn't do anything at home either.
Loss of friends, making frior keeping friends because I can't do much. Stay
home most of the time.
Use to be very independent, took care of everything, did what needed to be
Apr 04 2019
done or what I want. Now very dependant on my husband for almost
03:54 AM
everything.
Just recently added...lack of hope for the future. Wanted to get into the
Stealth clinical trial and couldn't make it in time for the deadline. Now feel
no hope...depressed.
She is young and very educated. Not being able to use your education and
Apr 03 2019
skills for the rest of your life is heartbreaking. Having to need assistance
06:56 PM
with most activities limits the life experiences that most young people have.
OTHER - Burden on my family for caring for me physically.
Financial difficulties - no longer able to work. but I do have my pension and
social security disability. that has enabeld me to stay in my house,
however my out of pocket medical costs has been from $18,000 to
24,000/per year. my oral meds through medicare, not counting the
supplements for the mito cocktail, has been about $7,000/year. plus need
to pay for aides to help with everyday stuff. to drive me to doctor
appointments (that amount varies and is based on my income and out of
pocket expenses.) . ALSO insurance coverage very concerning- medicare
does not cover saline infusion at home nor IV antibiotics. and with talk of
losing patient protections. (was so hard to get coverage before patient
Apr 02 2019
protection - i would use of life/year max in a few months, plans the high risk
07:59 PM
pools for sick people were too costly and unaffordable in past, plus it was
hard to change jobs or find an employer with a plan that would cover
someone with prexitsting conditions.
no longer being able to work was devastating (1 i loved working and was
good at being an occupational therapist, 2) loss of good insurance
coverage and going on medicare that does not cover some of my life
sustaining IV infusions was scary, frustrating and trying.
I kind of think of financial issues - all being due not working and not having
good health insurance (having a medicare plan) is all related.
Trouble building or maintaining relationships/ social isolation Communication issues
Hobbies and activities are the things that make life worth living. It is very
Apr 02 2019
frustrating to be so confined, even with good friends.
06:04 PM
Planning ahead can be impossible at times in terms of making plans with
friends or family because my health is so unpredictable. I have missed out
on more life cycle events and vacations than I can count due to being too ill
or being hospitalized. I am at an age now where most of my friends are in
relationships or starting families and not being in the same place can be
Apr 02 2019
hard. I do have hope but I have a frustration with the current medical
03:51 PM
system. I am constantly having to fight for what I need and for insurance
coverage-that in and of itself is a full time job. My dream was to be a special
needs teacher and at one time I was lucky enough to work in that field. I
unfortunately had to stop working due to the progression of my illness and
due to that fact that I kept getting sick because of my immunodeficiency.
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When you spend most of your time in bed your friends and family
disappear. Their lives go on and stay busy. After losing my job and knowing
I'm unable to work again, only able to spend day in and day out with those
you live with and you feel like a burden to them. I feel like I can't financially
Apr 02 2019
help my son to live the life he was accustomed to. I worked 25 years as a
01:35 PM
nurse and it took my nearly 7 years to win my Social Security disability
award. Hope for the future and maintaining relationships, and even being
able to hold down some type of job, even if it's at home would be a
Godsend to me and my emotional and physical health.
It is frustrating to lose the ability to run. I used to run long distances, then
the disease got worse and muscle weakness and exercise intolerance took
Apr 01 2019
over. Also fatigue makes it hard to participate in social activities. I have to
09:02 PM
decide what activity, work, household chores, or social activities I'm going
to do.

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM

83

Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM

84

Mar 31 2019
08:24 PM

85

Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM

86

Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM

87

Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

88

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

89

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

I used to rollerblade and hike and bike and kayak; now these cause severe
pain. These were my outlets for stress relief and healthy exercise. I had to
take a leave of absence from work and am now only able to work part time.
I am frustrated by the many things I cannot do now or that I cannot do
without severe pain, exhaustion and stiffness for the next few days. I have
much concern over how this will affect me and my family in the future.
They affect every single aspect of my daily activities. They can't be
ignored. I am aware of them every minute of every day.
There is so little treatment for this disease and the health care system has
been atrocious.
fatigue impairs ability to get involved in activities; basically, can only go to
school/work 3 days a week for shortened days.
She does not have any friends except for family and she does not
communicate with them due to slow thought process.
This disease required my mother to file for Social Security Disability. In my
current situation, SSDI would not cover my monthly financial needs and
would put me in a difficult position. I am unable to obtain more life
insurance at a reasonable rate due to my diagnosis. The cost of care,
medication, and doctors visits is daunting.
Isolated, and hope for living is a battle....
It is important to be socially active and maintain an interest in hobbies. It is
very important for well-being to be independent - able to care for personal
hygiene and be mobile in order to get out of the house.
My husband divorced me and took my kids once I required a tracheostomy
and ventilator. I can’t get out often so the isolation has been rough. My
medical care is so expensive I am declaring bankruptcy.
I was an active adult enjoying things like camping and trail riding my horse
with my friends but I can't participate any more and that is very frustrating.
Retiring early has been a financial loss that cannot be replaced.
While I struggle with my body to maintain independence, I have very little
time and means to make any additional income, meanwhile managing this
disease is so costly, and there is zero time and energy left for any social
activities leading to loss of friendships and great social isolation.
The financial stress of not being able to work seems to make my disease
progress.
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deafness is a huge obstacle. diabetic is a huge obstacle. brain issues huge
obstacle. allergist says should prob live in a bubble. heart doctor has
nothing. neuro has nothing. kidney and gastro has nothing for me. no
Mar 30 2019
doctors understand mito or how to help it. they are overall useless because
01:46 AM
its not in their training, they have no rx to help us get better, most of the rx
have made me worse.. if mito is too complex for a trained doctor, what is
the mito patient to do?

91

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

92

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Mar 29 2019
10:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:50 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM
Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM
Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM
Mar 29 2019
05:30 PM

I had big plans for my life, which were quashed when mito hit. Most things
are continually on hold financially since I can't work. Most of my friends
disappeared when I got sick, including all from church. (I'm not up to
attending church.) My social life is lacking since we tend to do things only
when I'm up to it. I stay home by myself all day so feel quite isolated.
Raising children was hard, often being the absent parent since I wasn't up
to participating. My daughter wants to care for me when I'm older but it
currently scares me because of unresolved issues. Understanding things I
read or do including with my computer and phone (electronics) gets more
frustrating as time goes by. I forget how to do things that come easily too
others and get frustrated, often to tears, that I can't catch on.
my spouse retired early to help take care of me. that has seriously impacted
our financial situation as i can't work and options are limited for him here in
rural michigan. from being a fully invested but quite independent partner in
our marriage i am now horrifyingly dependent on him; he is gracious, kind
and loving, but this is still really difficult to come to terms with.
Want to continue living independently
I worry that as these limitations progress I will lose the desire to continue.
Social isolation is very hard, can’t work or do what would like to do
I'm in deep credit card debt due to expensive cost of needed supplements
and cost of special foods due to gastrointestinal issues. I am isolated from
family and friends.
Will I have enough money to provide for myself in the future? What does
my future hold?
-I do not drive after dark plus often do not have the energy to go out in the
evening after work.
I am concerned that I will become a burden in my relationship with my
future husband. I am afraid to lose my independence and not be able to do
things that I enjoy
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Question 14: How do your symptoms and their negative impacts affect your daily life on the
best days? On the worst days? (if you are the caregiver, please provide information from
patient's perspective).
Responses
My speech difficulties definitely impact my professional life as it is
sometimes difficult for people to understand me on the phone and in
person. On my worst days, my speech sounds very tired and it is difficult
for me to pace. My endurance is also a problem in that I get very tired after
walking a short distance. This tiredness can sometimes result in falling,
which makes me nervous to walk long distances independently. On my
worst days, I am exhausted to the point where it is difficult to function
independently.

Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM

2

Apr 29 2019
02:46 PM

Inability to move around as I want to. Do small things like open a bottle,
holding things in the kitchen when am cooking. Inability to walk, run get up
the chair, out of the car or toilet without holding up to something.

Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM

Always some pain, but supplements, diet and other things help some.
Always done movement issues and slow. Never know when GI issues
going to act up and need to carry meds, if I get around any even slight
smoke or strong perfumes, my chest tightens & I can’t breathe well and
wheeze.
Worst days, I hurt bad, I can’t get off the easy chair, breathing is harder
with increased SOB, Dystonia worsens and muscle cramps more painful &
linger, can’t think or remember things well st all , dizzy, chest tightness
with chest pains, swallowing very hard and can’t drink liquids much, ears/
face may hurt, hearing anything well is hard and vision is much poorer.
Real bad days, I have strike like things happen (loose speech, slurred
speech, droopy mouth, increased severe numb and tingling, feeling going
to pass out, one side turns blue, etc).

4

Apr 29 2019
01:56 PM

Constant muscle weakness and pain; joint pain (knees, feet, hips, back),
constant fatigue -- not relieved with sleep -- makes my days unproductive.
No longer working has put both a financial strain on my family, and
significantly limits how many family outings I can participate in. I also feel
constant thirst and feel dehydrated, regardless of the amount of water I
consume daily.

5

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

3

6

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

7

Apr 29 2019
11:58 AM

See other answers.
Best days, I can get around accomplishing necessary requirements, as I
work two days a week, and teach one evening. I can still study for class
prep, but, get sore sitting for too long, like 1 1/2 hours. So I change
positions frequently, returning back to the task intermittently. I am able to
teach and still can communicate effectively. On the bad days, I limit my
activity, so as not to pay so severely in days proceeding those "worst"
days. The pain never leaves, even with pain management medications,
which do help some) but as a result every day is impacted to varying
degree.
I can't do what I want to do. I miss out on so much.
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On the worst days my mother does not get out of bed except to use the
bathroom and even then she sometimes has accidents on the floor or in
the bed. She says she feels like her head is a bowling ball and she can't lift
Apr 29 2019
her body.
11:11 AM
On good days, she can get a shower, get dressed and go out with friends
and family. My mother has lasted all day at family parties and not required
a nap.
It depends on what I'm doing that day. If I'm at home like I am now, the
past few days, my symptoms don't affect me and aren't as apparent and
Apr 29 2019
bothersome.
12:40 AM
In contrast to when I'm not in my condo all day. The better days are when
my words come out fluidly, and when walking isn't too uncomfortable.

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

11

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

12

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

13

Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM

14

Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM

Im not sure much changes on the best days I am just happy and thankful
when I do have good daysl. I still am limited in what I do because I don't
want to get into trouble and over do.
On my worst days it is just me and my husband and he is very
understanding I lean on him. Sometimes plans have to change. I never
really know how I am going to feel. We stay home so I can rest. Mmy
husband cooks when I can't. I spend time in bed when I don't feel well. My
world has to stop. I have to let a lot go and be very flexible. Sleep and
taking it easy are the only things I can do to help myself feel better.
Best days, it's a huge accomplishment to be able to bathe, wash dishes, do
some laundry. Huge bonus if i can prepare food. Usually i can drag myself
to an appointment (with medical transportation) and then i'm wiped out, no
energy even to eat. Worst days, can't get out of bed but so much pain &
nausea i can't even sleep. Can't look at phone, tv, anything. Think if i didn't
have cats that needed me to feed them, i would just stop trying.
On the best days I can spend a lot of my time up and active and do some
light housework or even some light yard work, or I could drive myself up to
25 minutes away from home, or I could do grocery shopping on my own
with the help of an electric cart, or I could make a whole dinner meal for my
family from scratch without help from another adult, or I could go to a
crowded music concert or watch a movie in a theater, or read several
chapters of a complex book.But on the worst days, I have to spend most of
my time lying down and can do very little at all. On my worst days I can’t do
any housework, can’t go outside or drive at all, can’t go into any stores,
need help with all of my meals, can’t listen to music or watch a movie even
at home, can't handle being around other people, and can’t read more than
a few sentences of easy reading such as text messages on my phone.
On good days, especially when his movements are under control, he can
push through the overwhelming fatigue and get out of bed for an hour or
two, sit outside weather permitting, and on a really good day he can go
fishing for an hour or two.
On bad days (which usually proceed a good day where he's had a little
more activity), the day is spent in bed, in pain, and communications is even
difficult.
At 34 years of age, my son's life consists of spending the majority of his
day laying in bed. His brain wants to get up and go but his body refuses.
On my best days meds relieve pain and my supplements and plenty of rest
and supplements gets me up and out. My immune system is compromised
as well from the Mito.. This causes many sinus infections. With the perfect
and I go out and shop or visit friends. On the bad days HÓMe laying laying
around. Avoid phone calls and any paperwork or household tasks.
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I don’t want to use energy going places so I can conserve what I have for
Apr 28 2019
home. Few understand when I get sick very easy. Most don’t understand
03:20 PM
pain

16

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

17

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

18

Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM

19

Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM

20

Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM

21

Apr 27 2019
03:15 PM

22

Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

I just had to write six pages on this topic for my lawyer who's appealing my
denial of claims from my long-term disability insurer. The short answer is
"every conceivable way". On good days, the impact is small enough that I
can bank energy to attend a social function in the evening. On bad days,
the impact is so huge I might not ever make it out of pajamas, and would
only be out of bed for a few hours.
If my husband hadn't stepped up cheerfully to shoulder a bunch of the
household chores, I'd be living in a pigsty or having to eat nothing but
frozen entrees served directly out of the packaging. He's awesome, but it's
put a cramp on our marriage because I'm aware of how much I want to be
contributing to the household, but I can't.
Best: Minimal impact
Worst: More pain when walking. Slightly off balance more.
On the best days, I can do some normal things such as gardening, or light
exercise (such as aquatic therapy or walking on a treadmill). Sometimes I
can cook. I can do other household chores without feeling like I'm too tired
or will lose my balance. On my worst days, I start to wonder if my body is
dying. Symptoms are so severe all I can do is lay still all day long. I cannot
focus on anything, have conversations, or do anything requiring any
physical activity. I can't or won't eat. I'll often be depressed, extremely
frustrated, and cry. It makes life no longer seem worth living - it is just pure
suffering.
Best day- still fatigued but able to work 4 or 5 hours and exercise 20
minutes. Unable to do a complete work out which might be up to 60
minutes. Study in evening.
Bad day-very fatigued, brain fog. Only able to work approx 2 hours. Nap 2
hours. Able to do some household activities after sleeping.
Every day mito symptoms are present & impactful; limitation & pain starts
from getting out of bed to sleeping through the night. It just fluctuates.
Good days, mito limitations present as pain, fatigue, unsteadiness,
cramping, and weekness, but to a lesser degree than bad days so, on
Good days I can do my "part-time" work/ job, and still excercise (my walk &
range of motion routine) and cook for myself, then I usually have muscle
symptoms too great to do house work or go out to socialize or do the
grocery shopping & errands. I'll just relax at home.
Bad days, I am in bed, or on the couch, no work, and using canes to move
around my house. I may have a migraine / or headache that also keeps me
from the computer, reading, and writing. I rely on my partner to support me
while doing tasks, getting a shower,and bringing me meals. I reschedule
everything for another day ( as best I can) as I rest and recuperate. Due to
my alternative and complimentary wellness practices I have more good
days of the week then bad, but my mito symptoms are always in flux.
On best days may want to leave the house for awhile. On worst days:
extremely tired. Sometimes nauseated. In a lot of pain. Very hard to get
out of nef
Everyday presents something New. Its.facing getting up and it may take
everything i have to just shower dress and vegatate. Head may be
throbbing, more tired than when I went to bed. Knowing all the tho gs that
need to be done aren't goung to get done. Frustrating and humbling.
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Best days...still have to worry about my health. Have to be careful with how
much I do so I don't spin downward to my worst days. I have to ask for
help. I have to take medication (dulcolax, linzess and movantik) just to
have a bowel movement. Can't eat most foods, except for some fruits and
some vegetables if pureed. I spend a lot of time just resting. Do not do
anything much physically. Always in pain, try to keep it to a minimum. Can't
walk far, use a walker or scooter if have to walk more than 100 feet. As a
result of all of my limitations I don't do too much. Plus my thought process
is compromised.Worst days...my neuropathy is so bad I can't wear clothes.
It feels as though my skin has been ripped off. My methadone does help
Apr 27 2019
this. Other than that, nausea and vomiting, severe muscle pain, sleeping
12:28 PM
because I have no choice, I can't stay awake. My coordination suffers.
Muscle spasms in my abdomen so bad nothing can even touch my
abdomen. It's like a Charlie horse that won't let up for hours. At times AFib
and heart racing so bad have to be hospitalized. They can't convert me,
have to wait until I convert myself which usually takes 6 to 7 hours. Heart
races up to 180 bpm. There are so many types of worst days it's hard to
give one description.Worst days...have had stroke like episodes, including
losing eye tracking, body coordination, sluured speech, inability to walk and
even move, etc. Plus passing out, unconscious for hours (can wake me for
5 to 10 seconds).
Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

28

Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

29

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

30

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

Lack of stimulation and social isolation. Depression has become a factor.
Sometimes he gets frustrated and angry at his situation but this does not
happen often which is surprising. When this does happen he will not let me
take his hands to finger spell into them. I feel helpless and just leave him
alone until he gets past it. Usually he is back to himself the next day.
Unfortunately, there is nothing we can do to change his disabilities but we
do try to make life better for both of us. We have many people who come in
and out of our house every day . Besides the nurses aides which he
needs for physical care, we have different people who know sign language
who can visit for 1 or 2 hours to communicate.
I would say that on a daily basis Joe is very stable.
On the whole he handles his disabilities extremely well. His mind is good,
he is witty and interested in world events and the people in his life. Joe also
has a strong faith in God which helps him every day.
make it hard to enjoy what I have always liked to do
Can't do the things I would like to do. Can't do much of anything after Bout
5 p.m.
my best days I can do most everything. On my best days I still have a lot
of pain and tingling. My best days contribute to my worst days. Then I
think I can do it all and then I end up in bed and even showers are also
difficult because arms get tired holding over my head.
When I feel the worst or have the most syptoms I tend to do more such as
housecleaning, working varies things, helping others etc. just so I don't
have to think about it-takes my mind temporarily off of it until the pain etc
screams to loud
Boring to be home all day. Dislike having to depend on someone else for
everything.
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I have always been a Type A independent person. Having this illness has
shattered that sense of independence, and left me very dependent on
Apr 26 2019
others. I feel this has a negative impact in my life as I've always been more
03:25 PM
of a giver than a taker, and find it so difficult to be on the receiving end of
this process, and to give myself permission to receive that support.
On my best days, I can work part time, and participate in normal athletic
activities (which are important to me physically and emotionally, and
Apr 26 2019
socially) at about 75% of normal. If I overdo it, I crash, which can be
03:04 PM
dangerous and embarrassing.
On the worst days, I cannot get out of bed.
On a good day able to function much better and for a longer period of time.
Apr 26 2019
On bad days pretty much stay in and sleep
03:01 PM
On bad days, unable to care for myself adequately. Unable to do the basic
Apr 26 2019
self care tasks.
02:53 PM
On good days I can do things but I know the bad days will follow.
I feel like I can only get out of bed and do basic things to care for my kids
Apr 26 2019
and husband, maintaining a full time job is difficult. All activities that I used
02:30 PM
to do( running and yoga) I can’t anymore.
On the best days I have most of the energy I need to carry out my limited
activities for the day as long as I can continuously stop and rest.
Apr 26 2019
On the worst days, I don't leave the house and much of the day is sitting
02:26 PM
and conserving energy. My legs hurt and I can't stand on them for any
length of time
On the worst days have zero energy and uncontrollable tremors in arms
and legs that worsen with activity. Issues with dysautonomia, swallowing
issues have worsened to the point where mostly using a G tube. Especially
Apr 26 2019
on the worst of days. On really bad days, the muscle weakness is severe
01:40 PM
enough to affect my breathing which often results in hospitalizations for
respiratory weakness/failure.

38

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM

39

Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM

40

41
42
43

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM
Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM

Best days are fewer and fewer, limited by length of time I feel up to
performing basic activities, let alone more involved activities. Worst days,
difficult to simply get out of bed without strength, weakness and imbalance
concerns drastically impacting even minimal mobility. Taking a shower can
seem like a monumental activity on many days.
I don't have any best days, just bad days that get progressively worse as
time goes on. What I could do one year, I can't the next.
The best days I take advantage and do as much as I can do with the
energy I have. Whatever that is. I’m happy and I’m a great mood and have
fun with it. The worst days, I try to sleep and rest and not take in any extra
stimulation the best I can. My symptoms would be no muscle energy, not
being able to write, not being able to walk much(more of a shuffle) around
the house with a cane, Hemicrania continua migraine (so vomiting),
muscles would feel like wet sand bags, sore joints, slurred speech, would
not be able to comprehend what others say, heart palpitations, etc.
My adult daughter is totally dependent on us. There are days were she is
very weak and therefore is not interested in any activities.
All days are the same. The worst are when she has a cluster of seizures,
but she is total care for my wife and me on all days.
I know that I can not exercise in the early morning hours. I know to get
extra sleep and rest prior to vigorous activity.
It is hard to not overdo on days that are very good days.
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On best days I can take care of myself in terms of personal care, eating,
and some small practical jobs in the household. And I can work on my
computer for a couple of hours. On those days I can function well for half a
day.
Apr 17 2019
On the worst days I get out of bed, sit down, read, watch t.v. and do
10:59 AM
nothing else.
My brains are my strongest feature, they are always functioning well. My
body not so much :)

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM

Apr 16 2019
09:46 AM
Apr 15 2019
05:51 AM

48

Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM

49

Apr 13 2019
11:31 AM

50

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

51

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

No social life.
I can’t prep a whole meal because even a pan with food in it, is to heavy to
carry or even chop vegetables. I can’t clean our house. I need so much
sleep and if i sit in the car next to my husband or in the seat at home i still
fall asleep sitting.
I am sad that because of my disease i don’t have children. It is to
exhausting so the doctors said that i better not have children and they are
right.
The worst days i can’t get out of my bed. I don’t have the strenght to
concentrate. I don’t want to have sound, light, people around me. It is just
too much.
I fight fatigue a lot. My memory is terrible. I suffer from depression.
I have to ration my energy for the day/half dayOn bad days I have trouble
getting out of bed.
I think because of the slow onset of this disease it has allowed me to
accept having Mito and how I deal with the issues that are now present in
my life at the present. My disabilities have been a slow decline in my
abilities to maintain things that impacted my previous life style and activities
I use to do, eg. sports, time spent and the quality of activities done with my
Grandkids and the other family members. My daily activities and social
events such as entertaining at home and outside activities that I use to do.
Not able to do these activities definitely makes me depressed. Loss of
mental abilities such as recalling words, my thought process and hearing,
which would be lack of my communicating abilities that causes frustration. I
guess that would be (now I have brain fog) anxiety and brings on
depression.
Fatigue and nerve pain have the most impact daily
On my very best days I still need to rely on my wheelchair and ventilator. I
still need to schedule everything around feedings and medications, and I
still need to withdraw for rest breaks or naps. I can’t keep up with
conversations because of halting speech and shortness of breath. I may be
able to go for a short outing or have a visit with a friend.
On the worst days, I am so profoundly weak that my caregiver needs help
positioning or transferring me, and must attend to every single physical
need, such as moistening my mouth with a sponge. I require extra pain
medication, extra supplemental oxygen, higher ventilation support settings.
I will sleep much of the day. I will lose the ability to speak and to read.
If I am having an episode of sickness or shaking I cannot do anything I am
in bed I cannot look after my daughter let alone myself. My husband does
everything. I cannot cook, eat etc
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My life is so boring. Sometimes I hit myself to get rid of the frustration, but
the frustration is always around. I can't cry because it effects my eye sight.
I have no outlet for my stress or frustration. able bodied people are so
thoughtless and insensitive. But why should they understand it's not
happening to them.
Apr 11 2019
My 89 Year old mother in law has cancer yet is more able than me.
10:47 AM
I am like two people. When I interact with people I am happy and smiley.
They would probably say I cope really well. But I don't. I have, sorry had,
ambitions, dreams, things I wanted to do with my life but I can't because of
Mito.
Worst days balance is such I crawl around and hold onto things, pain is
constant my eyes are unable to focus and everything is double and moves
about. Muscle pain is dreadful. Can’t shower or dress or leave home, cook
Apr 11 2019
or lift kettle. Life stops as I’m so exhausted and sleep a lot!
08:22 AM
Better days I have better balance, a little less muscle pain, can shower etc
and leave home. Tiredness can be less until I walk somewhere or take a
shower then I’m exhausted afterwards
Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM
Apr 11 2019
05:10 AM
Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

58

Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM

59

Apr 09 2019
04:20 PM

60

Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM

61

Apr 09 2019
10:41 AM

Social isolation, I avoid group activities as I can’t hear what is being said
and I can’t keep up physically.
On the worst days I just want to stay in bed and do nothing
On the worst days, in bed all day with no energy to do simple things.
Weakness In legs, arms etc
Cannot move around freely, mainly reads or watches TV
Good days: never be too ambitious in your daily planning, doing too much
will have a negative impact.
Bad days: I started two years ago my own company to be independent for
work, with the advantage to organise myself. When I'm having a couple of
'less good' days, I reduce my activity.
On the best days I battle through and get the household chores done so it's
not all left up to my husband. With 3 children there's always so much to do
and the place looks like a bombs gone off. However, the amount of
housework that needs to be done usually leads me into a bad day.
Bad days are bad, really bad. All I can do is stay in bed. I'm usually
overheating, nauseated and so lethargic with an enormous amount Ove all
over pain thrown in. I'm hardly able to walk because of the nerve pain in my
feet and I can't make anything to eat.
Best days: Limit me to minor activities.
Worst days: Restrict me to inside couch/bed bound.
If I have any fun I know I'm going to hurt for days after. I also have to
always be thinking of what I can and can't do and what the consequences
to me will be. I can't go much of anywhere by myself because I might get
sick or so tired I can't drive myself back home. I can drive, but only a few
minutes at a time, just around town because it makes me so tired. What do
I have to look forward to?? Sitting around waiting on my organs to fail??
Best days: everything is going to slow, no concentration
Worst days: unable to work
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Meghan cries a lot, she has lost everything. She had a incredible boyfriend
who couldn't take the disease and what happened to her. She would rather
lay in her bed and cry. She never feels good, she has breathing issues.
Apr 09 2019
She has no energy. If she gets a cold it lingers on. She has to have 24/7
04:26 AM
care. I have a caregiver during the day and I come home from work to take
care. She can feed herself for the most part. She will stay up with me for a
bit but then wants back in her bed.
Apr 08 2019
03:34 PM

64

Apr 08 2019
03:56 AM

65

Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM

66
67

Apr 07 2019
10:02 PM
Apr 07 2019
09:20 PM

I find it hard
I get tired quick from the extra energy everything takes te do it or to find a
way to get it dine or to ask someone and the frustration about that.. my
patience is triggered constantly
When I have a good day it doesn’t get me down mentally but on days when
my energy is lower I have to go to bed very early because I’m so tired
on good days I can help with housework walk to park 300 yards, and water
garden or light weeding, go shopping visit friend
on bad days mostly after poor sleep through pain
so dizzy and balance so poor I am not much good for anything. I mainly
sit in chair listen to music or audio books but always try to do my exercises.
on days like that I do think is it all worth the fight.
Not being able to drive is the worst thing because I don’t have anyone near
that can.
i have more regularly an everything aches day which is a challenge to get
things done
Worst days .... in bed unable to get up and function at all.
Best days ..... can drive a short distance, around 5 miles and have lunch
with friends, then home for a sleep or rest
On the best days I can manage a daily routine and on the worst I need
assistance with everything.
Best- I have low pain. Small issues with words. Am able to stay around
noises and smells longer.
Worst- I rely on my partner for food. To open medication bottles, to wash
my hair, help me out of bed and remind me of things. Mid sentance I stop
and forget I was even talking, I stutter, mix up words, drop a lot of things,
sleep a lot. Pain can be a 9 where I am in the fetal position crying and my
pain meds cant touch it.

68

Apr 07 2019
06:06 PM

69

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

70

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

71

Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

When at my best, able to do most things even if I may get more fatigued or
have pain the next day or two.
On worst days, I can’t comprehend to read, watch tv, have no energy am
so dizzy I feel like I could pass out when I try doing things.

72

Apr 06 2019
11:37 AM

I have extreme fatigue which makes it hard to do regular everyday chores. I
have a lot of muscle weakness and have a hard time swallowing and takes
a lot of effort to eat.

73

Apr 06 2019
02:09 AM

I've adjusted my lifestyle to my miotchodria problems.
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On my best days, I manage to do a lot of "normal" activities. eg. baking or
sewing maybe even a little cleaning. I can walk out in the yard and even
pick the grandchildren up for a cuddle. Just so long as I pace myself and
only do little bits. I can drive and enjoy things. I can sit up in a comfortable
chair for hours.
On my worst days, I am bed ridden, air hunger, trouble talking and
swallowing. Shaking, restless legs, brain fog and just exhausted.
If I overdo things, I get too tired to be able to eat (both trouble swallowing
Apr 05 2019
and just sits too heavy in my stomach) and just need liquids and lying down
08:48 PM
to try and get my energy back.
I become reliant on others to bring me food and drink. Sometimes need
someone close just to get from the bed to the ensuite. Occasionally needed
help to dress.
My allergies seem to be tied into mito. When the allergies are acute, so is
mito. Anaphylaxsis started 8 months before the myopathy sent me to
hospital for 3 weeks.
Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM
Apr 05 2019
04:05 PM
Apr 05 2019
03:21 PM

78

Apr 05 2019
01:21 PM

79

Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM

80

Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM

81
82

Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM

83

Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

84

Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

Best days. Cognition and hearing difficulties.
Worst days. Does not get out of bed due to very bad headaches
Ask another time
Best days...pain and fatigue. Worst days...can’t get out of bed or do
anything for myself aside from basics.
I seldom leave my home because my symptoms sometimes worsen
without warning (periotic paralysis, mild ataxia, changing vision, muscle
weakness, etc.)
On anti-depressents, sleep alot, not motivated to do much. Over eats now
morbidly obese with diabetes, severe sleep apnea.
Best: can go to the grocery store as long as walking is limited. May get
tea/hot chocolate with a classmate from a coffee shop.
Worst: watches tv or sleeps all day due to excessive stomach
upset/vomiting and fatigue.
There are no best days, every day is just another day closer to the grave.
As little as possible. I try to get the world to move at my pace, mostly with
success.
On my best days, I can move around almost "normally". :) While I might
feel "heat" in my muscles they aren't painful. My eyes are more open and I
don't suffer headaches. On my best days, I can eat a meal without choking
and my stomach behaves well. I can go for a walk and not be aching the
whole way.
On my worst days, I have constant muscle aches & pain, this usually
always includes my upper arms my legs and feet. I struggle to get out of
bed, my feet are cramped and struggle to straighten. I struggle to wash my
hair and might need to sit down on the shower floor. I may need to
physically lift my left leg with my hands to cross my legs. On my worst days
I choke on almost everything I try to eat and my voice becomes very shaky.
Food & liquids gets stuck in my throat and cause pain. My left eye in
particular locks in place, this hurts and causes intense headaches. I feel an
incredible tiredness that sometimes becomes overwhelming. By dinner
time I am too tired to be bothered eating and just need to go to bed.
Best can walk 3 blocks with incline to shops with a few rests. Worst
wouldn't go. In between will get public transport.
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I notice my symptoms every day, and I think about the disorder dozens of
times a day. On my best days, however, I don't think about them as much
Apr 04 2019
and I remember that I can still do many things that normal people can do.
11:21 PM
On my worst days I think about my disorder all day and am constantly
reminded of the things that I can't do anymore. I can get into a state of
depression these days, but it doesn't happen often and it doesn't last long.
On a good day, when I try and make the most of the 'good' day, the
Apr 04 2019
knowledge that for days afterwards my body will be affected with more pain
11:07 PM
and weakness and other symptoms
Apr 04 2019
I try to be positive always. On the worst days, I get a bit defeated.
10:53 PM
regardless of good or bad day I try not to think about Mito. The main impact
Apr 04 2019
is that everything has slowed down. Eventually, I guess I will become a
10:30 PM
passenger.

89

Apr 04 2019
09:55 PM

90

Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM

91

Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM

92

Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM

93

Apr 04 2019
08:40 PM

94

Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM

95

Apr 04 2019
07:57 PM

96

Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM

97

Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

Small limitations to independence.
After being a very active person who catered for my ex husband's
Corporate events, worked part time and played tennis twice a week, I'm
frustrated by my inability to do much at all.
difficult to answer
On my best days I try to get as much done as possible. I don't feel
happiness, but relief. On my worst days I want to simply give up and for
this drawn out torture to end.
On best days I can get wheel chair out of car with lifter & not feel like crying
from the pain of legs/back & threatening lack of balance & I enjoy the day.
On bad days I need to spend most of my time in recliner at home. I miss
out on going to work ( which is an enjoyable part of my week 2days) or
doing anything else. Have sleepless nights. Find it very difficult to get
comfortable anywhere. Miss going away for weekends as beds are not
comfortable & have difficulty in breathing. Gastro issues not game to leave
my area where toilet is close.
Best days: Ron is able to live a fairly normal life.
Worst days: Ron needs to be able to swim each day, and enjoy the
structure that we have created around his symptoms, so if in his daily life,
he suffers many challenges, he gets very down, and feels life is not worth
living.
On a good day, once my pain medication has worked, I can do most things
but unfortunately these are few and far between. On a bad day I always
get out of bed and dressed but spend the day on the lounge asleep when
the pain will let me. I have trouble staying in the same position for long
even on a good day because my muscles are too sore to lay or sit for long
I have learned to take things slowly and pace my activities.
Bad days stop me from doing what i want to do - physically not being able
to do activities. Emotionally I feel I am letting the family down. Good days
are great and allow me to feel myself again. I really depend on these days
to get things done but end up pushing myself too hard sometimes.
Amazing how you really cherish the good days as the disease progresses.
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Best days, I can do a few chores and go to the pool and relax with friends.
Go shopping with walker or scooter even though that wears me out. Very
best days are when I can play with my grandkids but that wears me out
terribly.
Worst days. Can't do anything but sleep 20-24 hours for a day, two, or
Apr 04 2019
three. Fall asleep when I'm trying to do something, eating, riding on my
03:54 AM
scooter, etc. Not able to hold sensible conversations.
The very worst... Neuropathy out of control and the pain is unbearable.
Level 10+ pain. Have been times when wearing clothes was even too
painful, like razors cutting my skin. Plus neuropathy so bad it feels like skin
is being burned off. Plus feel electric shocks zapping my brain etc.

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

100

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

101

Apr 02 2019
06:04 PM

102

Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

Worst days mean nothing gets done but sleep and sitting. Pain is much
less manageable.
Best days mean that maybe you accomplish something, even routine. Or
you get to do an activity that has some component of fun. But it has to be
rationed, no overdoing even a little bit, because you don't have the energy
to finish or you will pay with very bad days afterwards.
keeps me from doing things that I would like to do. basic simple things
most people can do easily and without thought.i miss out on so things. yet
I try to my best to stay positive and look on the bright side. today i slept til
4:00pm. i need to get a shower today, but I am not really up for it. i
cherish each moment I have that is good. and I do what I can in a way I
can to help others. its easy to lose a purpose in life when one needs so
much help, so I strive to help others by volunteering in a way so I can
make a difference in another's life.
Now that I'm in a wheelchair I feel that I am perceived as not intelligent
even though I have a college degree and have performed additional
coursework. I am looked down on as defective. This affects my own selfimage.
On the worst days, I am too tired and brain-fogged to care about anything.
Or, I am in the hospital. It's hard to keep a job when you are in the hospital
for 1-2 weeks usually 3 times a year. You cannot hold or advance to a job
of additional responsibility if you may be absent from work for an extended
period.
Life is always impacted by symptoms, no matter what kind of day it is. I
usually always wake up with a migraine or headache and nausea. I usually
wake up shaky and have to hold onto the walls as I get up to walk around.
Taking meds can be very challenging, even if it’s by GJ tube. On days
where I am able to get out of the house I am limited due to energy and
symptoms. I usually always have to rest for a good amount of time even on
good days. If I go out to do something I always know I’ll end up having to
pay for it for a few days after-even doing something as simple as visiting
with a friend. On the worst days my symptoms can be completely
debilitating. When I have a mito crash it usually lasts for at least a week-10
days and I am in bed for most of that time. I have to go on IV fluids with
dextrose during these times as well. I usually stop eating and can sleep up
to 20-24 hours a day. I can’t remember conversations with people and
when I get this sick one of my parents always has to be with me.
Essentially, life stops.
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I don't have perfect days, but I have worst days where I'm in so much pain
so over and so fatigued that I can't get out of bed without help. I lay in bed
Apr 02 2019
for several days trying to find the energy I lost because I went grocery
01:35 PM
shopping or got stressed out over something. It's the worst days that I pray
for the courage to go on. I pray for another better day.

104

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

105

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

106

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM

107

Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM

108

Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM

109

Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM

110

Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM

111
112
113

Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
08:24 PM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM

On the worst days, I spend my day on the couch sleeping or watching tv.
On the best days, I am able to enjoy a day out and about. I have a chair to
help increase the number of good days by making it so towards the end of
a good day where I have done some walking, I can wheel and not use as
much energy so I can not crash and pay for a good day with a bad day.
On the best days, there is mild pain and fatigue but I can do most of the
things I want or need to do that day.
On the worst days, I can barely get out of bed; am extremely frustrated and
tired and sore. Normal daily activities are extremely difficult.
On any day I am limited in what I can do independently. Some days are
better than others, but they are all limited in some way.
Isolation and pain. New changes in the body on a daily basis. Patient had a
vibrant interesting life and now has less energy that her 96 year old
grandmother.
On the worst days, his gastrointestinal motility stops and he has to be
inpatient on IV fluids. On the worst days, he can't get out of bed because of
fatigue and muscle weakness.
On the best days, he is able to go to school part of the day and see his
friends. He still has to be on tube feeding at night.
I feel alone. I'm not able to get lost in a book as I cannot comprehend and
retain the story.
On my best days, I have no symptoms beyond muscle and joint aches. I
still work out 4 times per week. I lift weights and am beginning to train in
power lifting. Most of the time I feel "normal" and can overcome the
cramping and pain with diet, electrolytes, and rest.
Bad days occur after a seemingly good day. If I push myself too hard with
yard work, basketball, or long work days, I tend to become exhausted. I
recently slept for 12 hours after working in the yard. Bad days require me to
sit or lay down, eat more sugary foods (candy, oranges, or iced tea) than
normal. Sometimes I crave salty foods and consume more calories (3000+)
than normal but then vomit or deal with nausea. I have about 2-4 bad days
a month depending on the season. I find I have more bad days in the
summer when I attempt to be more active in the heat.
The worst part about my bad days is that my family thinks I'm lazy because
I can't push through the exhaustion. I seem so normal most of the time, and
compared to my mom, so when I have to rest, I appear to be lazy and
unmotivated. I wish they understood.
On the worst days, she spends the day in bed. The pain forces her to
remain under a heating pad.
Energy compromised, difficult to walk like used to be able to....
I am not able to perform tasks as quickly as I once did. I make lists of
things I need to do and work toward completing the tasks. Often times, I
have to complete the tasks many days later.
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Best days- I can get out on my portable ventilator. I always struggle with
balance and can’t walk/stand for long. Bad days- I am too weak to sit up
Mar 31 2019
for long. If I cough or stand, I faint. I sweat just laying in bed at 65 degrees
10:01 AM
room temp.
Good days:When planning any given day I have to be ready to admit I can't
do it if any severe symptom shows up. Makes for a chaotic schedule to
say the least.
I only plan one activity per day, like shopping for groceries or laundry
because I can't do both even on a good day.
I have to rest at least 1 hour after eating to avoid nausea or cramping.
Mar 30 2019
Any emotional situation whether it's a good thing or a bad thing causes
08:33 PM
increased fatigue for a prolonged time.
Worst days: Muscle spasms so bad it hurts to stand/walk/sit so all activity
ceases until it lets up.
So tired it's almost too hard to breathe.
Can't think straight or don't trust my thought processes.

116

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

117

Mar 30 2019
10:11 AM

118

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

119

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

120

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

121

Mar 29 2019
10:28 PM

122

Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM

123

Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM

Even on my best days, I have only about 2-3 hours o functionability where I
have some freedom in my schedule not spent doing regular daily
maintenance activities/health care.
On the worst days it is a dramatic scary struggle just to keep out of the
hospital.
Over the years I have learned how to spend my energy wisely. If I have
appts scheduled one day than I must curtail other activities that day or I will
be VERY tired. On good days I almost forget I have a Mito issue. I'm one of
the lucky ones, not suffering everyday with symptoms. Over the years I've
adjusted my life to fit my Mito .
frustrated. usa medical does nothing to help us. most rx have made me
worse. very wary of rx chemicals.
My frustration level for understanding things, especially things I read, is low
on my best days, so on my worst days it's awful. I have to reread the same
sentences over and over to catch the gist. Trying to do something on my
computer, like make a document using a newish operating system, is near
impossible.
Luckily I have a yard and music to ease the frustration.
on the best days: i can manage my pain with an infra-red sauna and
distraction, and be able to enjoy being with people other than my spouse
for more than a few minutes. if my hands are working well enough, i can
cook a hot meal, a real meal, making enough to put some in the freezer for
bad days. i can hobble around with my cane and sit on the deck and watch
our animals and the wildlife that comes across our yard and field, and
finding things to be grateful for comes easily.on the worst days: i'm
knocked onto my bum with pain, weakness, unsteadiness/vertigo, migraine
that makes reading (my best distraction) impossible. then it is just hanging
on by my fingernails to get through the day.
On worst days, people do not get why you hurt when you look fine
On the best days I am really just reminded that the more typical day of pain
and restricted movement will be returning soon.
In the worst days I can be almost without the ability to accomplish anything,
every thing I do becomes a chore.
Can’t do what I want on the best days, communication is hard, no friends,
hard to recover from simple medical issues
Worst days in bed 16+ hours, can’t sleep back hurts, headaches
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On my best days energy levels are low and pain is ever present. Am
unable to complete projects that I begin. On my worst days I'm forced to lie
Mar 29 2019
in bed with no vigor obtained from that rest. Either way projects don't get
08:50 PM
completed which leads to never-ending frustration.

Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

126

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

127

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

128

Mar 29 2019
06:05 PM

129

Mar 29 2019
05:30 PM

I just wish that when I woke up in the morning I knew how my day was
going to be? Is it going to be a good day or not? Can I do what needs to
be done. This is an adjustment for me to go from working full time
(60+hours a week) to nothing. It is degrading and depressing. I want to be
positive but everything in my body screams you can't do it.
best - energy drops suddenly and I'm then in a metabolic crash quickly.
people do NOT get that, push me too hard, get angry with me, judge, don't
want to be around.
worst - curled up in warm bed on NIV ventilator either too weak to move or
suffering repeated spasms. can't swallow solids, only thickened liquids. dull
cognitively. urinary and bowel issues. usually very noise, smell, light
sensitive (migraine?). tachycardia and chest pain, irregular beats.
Best days minimal, worst days, I am on rhe couch, nothing getting done.
Over all the extra things dont get done.
Pain has no time schedule. Everyday presents sometime whether it's sick
feelings. Whether it's a night without sleep. It May start off with a migraine.
Our your bowels are making you sick, cramping, nausea, light may bother
you or noise. Slowly becoming deaf. Friends and family really don't get it I
miss the outdoors. It is so many things each day I'm tired just thinking
about it all. To be continued the symptoms are endless. These are cruel
diseases. Thanks for asking. We are not the diseas4s it's something we
have. And sure as hell not foing it on purpose. The ignorance in medical
field is a nightmare.
I feel trapped by my own body

Question 15: How has your condition and its symptoms changed over time? (if you are the
caregiver, please provide information from patient's perspective).
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM

2

Apr 29 2019
02:46 PM

Responses
I had a spinal fusion surgery when I was 16 years old. This surgery
changed my life in that 6 weeks after the surgery I had a major setback
from propofol, which they used during the last hour of surgery. This
setback caused me to lose my balance, speech and ability to walk
independently. I was running before my surgery and now I wear AFO
braces to walk. Before my surgery, I had limited difficulties with speech
and now i unfortunately have a lot of difficulties with my speech. This was
all because the propofol made my vitamin E level drop, which I am very
sensitive to.
Yes. I have to face challenges all the time.

3

Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM

Since childhood, now 65. Bad events happen much more frequent, much
more neuro issues & severity with each episode ( usually hospitalized ).
Much more exercise intolerance. Much damage to every system due to
“muscle/ nerve” issues. Never any long “better times”.

4

Apr 29 2019
01:56 PM

I was first diagnosed with Fibromyalgia (1993), then Lyme Disease
(2015), the symptoms overlap with each other. I'm not sure if I addressed
only Mitochondrial dysfunction if it would help my other diagnoses. I've
been thinking about tackling this.
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The change is acceptance that i have days of recovery and scheduled
good days for action, appointments. The difference is moving from
Apr 29 2019
thoughts of suicide to Hope for a bright future using my good hours for
01:12 PM
creating beauty, Joy, and Hope.

6

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

7

Apr 29 2019
11:58 AM

8

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

9

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

10

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

The symptoms have steadily worsened over time. The pain levels in the
muscles, nerve pain, and muscle weakness, numbness, and tremors has
continued to increase rather significantly over the last 5 years, and
balance impairment and muscle coordination has continued to deteriorate
along with eyesight, and eye-to-hand coordination.
Slow, progressive unrelenting disability.
With each passing year my mother's overall condition declines. She
continues to lose muscle strength, hearing, cognition, and her
independence. The biggest progression is her depression as a result of
the disease.
In short, I can't tolerate exercise as well. The repercussions last longer
and are more widespread than "becoming one with the couch" for a few
days. The neurological impact is greater complete, with brain fog, speech
issues, all sorts of tired, and worsening of spasticity.
I noticed my condition when my eyelids started to droop. I had surgery to
lift my lids but it did not last long enough. I have to keep getting my lids
lifted every so many years. When I worked full time, I had many
problems. I was so tired out. I got diagnosed with sleep apnea. I had
trouble with fatigue and just being on my feet so long hurt my muscles. I
eventually had to stop teaching. My eye problems were a big issue. It
has been slow progression so far. It has mostly effected my driving .
When I was in my 20's I could drive normally except when I got real tired.
Now I am 48 and I do not drive much at all. My brother is different he is
younger and much more seriously effected in may ways. My father
passed away in 2012 he had Mitochondrial Myopathy. We got Mito from
my father, very rare. I have been more like my dad as far as symptoms.
Our condition has been slow to progress and our eyes are the dominant
problem.
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There were years when i couldn't get out of bed most of the time. Got up
to get food for my daughter and that was all i could do. Often she just
stayed at her friends' houses because she knew i couldn't do what she
needed. Improved as i gradually stopped taking medications - against
medical advice, i gradually cut down from 17 prescriptions to only 2. I try
to take mito cocktail now, but sometimes it feels like the more consistent i
get with it, the more exhausted i become. Like my body just can't process
nutrients; it's too much work. Live in better neighborhood now, which i'd
hoped would change everything, but doesn't really matter since i still can't
get outside. And still can't talk to people or take part in activities like
support groups or spiritual community. Can't attend, can't participate, can't
learn, can't remember, can't plan... i try, but i just have papers everywhere
Apr 28 2019
completely disorganized, too messy to read, which was stuff i was trying
06:24 PM
to remember to do or trying to learn or keep track of for reference later...
Can't remember how to do things like use insulin pump or dexcom
properly, wonder why i am even eligible anymore because it really takes
better participation and consistency than i'm capable of. Feel like huge
disappointment in everything. it must look from the outside like i'm not
even trying. I can put in 100% effort and get 2% results. Then when i can't
make full effort, my health reports make it seem like i sit around all day
eating junk food or something and not even caring. Everytime i seem to
make a little progress, i seem to have a huge crash and all the progress is
gone. And it isn't because i stopped trying; it just seems totally random or sometimes because i was trying too much and got worn out.
Although i am vertical a lot more than i was a few years ago, i still seem to
be on slow decline instead of improving.
From 2005 to mid-2012 my symptoms mostly all grew worse, nothing
really got better, and my quality of life became very poor, most especially
in 2007 and then again in 2012. Then later in 2012 I got new doctors, new
meds, better caregiving help, began new therapies and made more
lifestyle modifications, and I started getting much better control of my
Apr 28 2019
symptoms and a much-improved quality of life. From late 2012 to about
05:27 PM
2015 most of my symptoms grew increasingly better. My symptoms have
remained fairly-stable now since about 2015. My biggest improvement
overall that my doctors first notice is how I am no longer underweight, my
muscles are stronger, I can move more quickly, I have more endurance,
and my mood is much better.
His mito journey started with slight tremors and some muscle weakness in
6th grade. During his high school years the myoclonus appeared and by
the time he graduated from high school, the seizures started. He was
diagnosed with MERRF at the end of his senior year. Walking with a cane
started in his early 20's because of balance issues and leg weakness. By
Apr 28 2019
age 26 he was totally in a wheelchair and now, at age 34, he's almost
05:21 PM
totally bed bound with a tracheostomy and feeding tube. Over time, he
developed optic neuropathy and hearing loss, lost the ability to feed
himself, lost all his fine motor skills, cannot swallow efficiently, and his
respiratory muscle weakened so that he needs a ventilator when he
sleeps. Imagine not being able to scratch your nose without poking
yourself in the eye.
I understand the drill better. Once supplements and rest after 2 years
Apr 28 2019
some improvement in ADL. Pain is worse though. Muscles are weaker.
04:29 PM
Wrist drop both hands, balance unstable especially in the dark, high
Apr 28 2019
anxiety about being left along
03:20 PM
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Oh, hell yes. It's degenerating actively. Ten years ago I was already
noticeably impaired. And if I stop to think about where I am now versus
ten years ago, it's incredibly depressing...because you kind of have to
think "Well, what is this going to be like in another ten years?" And that's
Apr 28 2019
just a miserable question to contemplate. I try to focus on what I can do
02:45 PM
today, and not worry too much about what I could do last year or
whatever. I do what I can, and the rest of it, well, it affects me a lot, but
it's not under my control. There's nothing I can do to slow it or stop it, or
get better. Thinking about that too much is just depressing and wastes
energy that I need for other stuff.
Apr 28 2019
More pain in my shins and legs. Slightly poorer balance
11:09 AM
A year ago my symptoms started getting worse, but I could still travel
(with some difficulty - activities like flying can seriously escalate my
symptoms). I was still working a year ago. Essentially my episodes of
Apr 28 2019
symptoms were infrequent and manageable, and as time has gone on it
01:16 AM
has now become the reverse where every day I have symptoms, it's just a
matter of how severe they will be. I feel like I've lost almost all quality of
life and don't have a future.
Loss of weight. Loss of muscle mass. Loss of strength. More pain.
Apr 27 2019
Swallow and facial weakness. Change in appearance. Can't work full
08:20 PM
time. Need more sleep.
Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM
Apr 27 2019
03:15 PM
Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

23

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

24

Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM

25

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

26

Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM

27

Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

Mainly I am now feeling quite affected by typical aging symptoms of being
over 50, and so all my symptoms that I have learned to manage in the
past, are all taking much more time & effort, Dr appointments, money, and
alterations to keep well as I can be. My health & wellbeing is now my full
time job, and my vocation is now my flexible part time work.
Falls more often and is always tired. Swallowing is very difficult when she
is tired
Progressively getting worse. I am unable to do the smallest of thungs. Yet
i can do anything once and pay fir it.
I'm getting weaker and weaker. I sleep more and more. My eating
difficulties are getting worse. My central apnea continues to worsen and
it's severe already. My muscle knots cover most of my body now.
Basically, everything continues to worsen over time. New symptoms arise
as well. Like my kidney problems are a new symptoms. My neuropathy,
which covers my entire body including orifices, even like electrical pulses
in my brain continues to worsen, though my methadone and Lyrica keep it
under control for the most part. Basically everything that's wrong with me
is getting worse. I'm on 44 pills each day trying to keep everything under
control. All those are prescribed .educations, not vitamins etc.
I have had a diagnosis of mitochondrial encephalomyopathy since 1991.
Symptoms keep getting worse with aging
Joe's Ptosis has gotten worse, almost covering his eyes. His feet/ legs
are much worse with uncontrollable movement. Also, upper body
movement is worse.
Fingers are clawed. Can't feel the braille in his braille books therefore
he cannot enjoy one of his favorite activities - reading.
getting worse
At five , he could walk with a walker most places much of the time. He
could toilet independently. Now he can do neither and is wheelchair
confined.
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Apr 26 2019
slow progression of all symptoms.
04:06 PM
My condition/symptoms have increased over time and its pretty scary
losing some control. It is good to know finally what I have (mitochondrial
myopathy etc). The unfortunate thing is that my birthmother died from
Apr 26 2019
complications of multiple sclerosis and my sister has multiple sclerosis. I
03:43 PM
saw what my mom went thru and I am seeing what its doing to my sister
and it is VERY scary
Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

Condition has gotten worse. Has dementia type presentation.

31

Apr 26 2019
03:25 PM

My condition and symptoms have changed since my initial diagnosis in
2015. I did notice an improvement on the high dose CoQ10 (2400mg per
day), but other pieces (high post-exertion episodic lactic acid, fatigue,
muscle weakness/pain/spasms, and migraines) continue. I am
experiencing some new added neurologic variables that are also being
reviewed at this time.

32

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

My condition and symptoms have improved as I have learned more about
it and gotten better care, through IV and oral mitochondrial cocktails of
nutrients, and hyperbaric oxygen therapy.

33

Apr 26 2019
03:01 PM

34

Apr 26 2019
02:53 PM

35

Apr 26 2019
02:30 PM

36

Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM

My symptoms have progressed and more difficult to deal with
My heart rhythm problem are better with my pacemaker/ICD device. I am
better at managing my hydration and GI symptoms with g-tube fluids. I am
having so much trouble finding specialists that can manage my
symptoms.
Progressed to cardiomyopathy, extreme muscle weekends and
neuropathy
My first symptom was bicep weakness 8 years ago and had no impact on
my life. My memory issues, eye issues, dizziness, balance, muscle
weakness in arms, shoulders, legs and pain/numbness from peripheral
neuropathy and gastrointestinal issues have all increased significantly.
Began with respiratory symptoms while I was active duty military. Over
the last 6 years things have continued to progress with increased muscle
weakness, worsening fatigue, loss of mobility due to severe ataxia, brain
fog, difficulty eating. All things that I did not have to worry about 7 years
ago but are now a part of my day to day life.
Vision has diminished, am now legally blind, requiring assistance,
especially in less familiar areas. Weakness, strength, fatigue and
trembling have all increased, limiting mobility more and more. Time to
recover from any activity can last days, even weeks.

37

Apr 26 2019
01:40 PM

38

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM

39

Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM

40

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

My symptoms have slowly gotten worse. The last two years they have
seemed to speed up some. I’m 50 now so not sure if that has anything to
do with it or not. Physical and mental stress will definitely increase my
symptoms.

41

Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM

Our daughter has grown stronger overtime , and developed more
intestinal issues. Most other issues have stabilized.

Can do less every year, pain increases, energy decreases.
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Her overall condition has not changed significantly over the last 15 years.
Apr 23 2019
Her physical health has improved and her seizures have become less
11:39 AM
frequent.

Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM

Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM
Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM
Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM
Apr 15 2019
05:51 AM
Apr 13 2019
11:31 AM

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

Over time, recognition of mito disorders and doctors familiar with
treatments have increased. I have been given additional medications and
supplements that have helped enormously with fatigue and weakness as
well as GI symptoms. I have also had new mito related symptoms
discovered and treatment initiated by specialists in that particular area. I
have been blessed to have always had good insurance and a supportive
family. I also have many excellent and caring physicians. I know that
there are many in the mito community that have problems with financial
issues connected with this disorder and others that have no one to
support or help them.
Eating-discipline is most important and so she can stabilise
My mobility has worsened over time. Balance problems occurred, and the
diarrhea started in the past 2 years.
In the beginning i could still work, do little things in the house and was
more social. I was very tired but nothing like now. I am exhausted. Don’t
have any energy. I get worde over time.
At first I was told that it would just affect my eyes (cpeo) but now it affects
all parts of my life.
Fatigue getting worse. Just unable to manage
I was very symptomatic (exercise intolerance, dysautonomia, frequent
infections, fluctuating vision problems, migraines, cyclic vomiting) during
childhood and adolescence, but of course with no diagnosis. I was
relatively healthy and able to function throughout my 20’s, 30’s, and 40’s,
although still nowhere near as active or having as much stamina as my
peers. I began to decline sharply in my 50’s, struggling to function at work
and beset by a host of puzzling symptoms (sicca syndrome, balance
issues, migraines, unremitting fatigue, one-sided weakness, unexplained
weight loss, etc). Eventually there were respiratory crises and loss of
ability to walk, dysphagia, malnutrition, CPEO, etc.

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

Some parts have improved since being diagnosed.
Day to day I am much better. I am not sick, I do not feel sick
However I have symptoms now like shaking, nerve pain, reduced lung
capacity. which I did not have before.
But still when having an episode I cannot do anything for myself

51

Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

My life has ebbed away from me. i find myself able to do less and less.
That is soul destroying. Where will it end? Years ago I thought to myself
"if I can't walk at least I can read". Reading is difficult now as I have
COPD, I've recently had my eyelids lifted as I had to hold them open. I
have no fun in my life.
There is no cure it's downhill all the way.

52

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM

53

Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM

50

Pain has increased and muscle pain, balance has deteriorated a lot and
my eyes are getting worse. I can’t walk as far and the dysarthria is worse
and hearing also.
Hearing worse, balance and ability to walk distances are more affected.
My ability to work in the job I love had been affected
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On 5 anti seizure drugs which impacts on ability to do things, no longer
Apr 11 2019
able to walk when used to walk independently, loss of relationships and
05:10 AM
friendships
Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

57

Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM

58

Apr 09 2019
04:20 PM

59

Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM

60

Apr 09 2019
10:41 AM

Yes gradually has gotten worse over the last 10-15 years
For 35 years a 'smooth' decline of my physical situation.
It's grown so bad over the years. I remember having a few weird
symptoms before we knew about mito. My eye sight went really fast in
2004 then everything else has just progressed along over the years.
That's why I'm really frightened for the future
Progressively worsened over the last year with increased loss of muscle
usage in various systems that are muscular.
I was very sick when I was young before my diagnosis at age 9. I don't
remember that a lot though. Then I had been doing much better and
never really thought I would get that bad. Then last year I tried to learn
welding part time at the local technical school. I pushed myself to meet
the instructors expectations (he didn't believe there was anything really
wrong with me) and my Mom was working so much I told her I was eating
good,etc. I had a metabolic crisis and ended up in Vanderbilt for 4 days.
I thought I was going to die. A year later I'm close to being back to what I
was but not quite. And I've developed depression and terrible anxiety,
especially about eating, am I eating enough, etc. And feeling why am I
even here on this Earth, I'm no good for anything, I'm just a burden.
since the diagnosis and food supplementation, much better

Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM

Shaking has worsened. Depression, loss of independence. Swallowing is
worse. She is either angry or happy in the sense she is content. Her
anger is triggered easily. She has horrible panic attacks at least 3 times a
day.

62

Apr 08 2019
03:34 PM

My symptoms have been on a continuous downward spiral with no end in
sight each day seems to be just worse and worse with no hope for even
achieving a baseline hoping to be able to keep some basic living skills but
feeling hopeless

63

Apr 08 2019
03:56 AM

64

Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM

61

65
66

Apr 07 2019
10:02 PM
Apr 07 2019
09:20 PM

67

Apr 07 2019
06:06 PM

68

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

I was 18 when I lost my vision for 95%. Only since I was 45 I got things
like fatigue, hearingloss, muscle weakness, neuropathic pains, sleeping
disorder and diabetes.. I also had een bypass operation 3 years ago..
From belonging to a dance group practicing two hours then going on to do
a show dancing the can can, tap etc to going around with a walking stick
in three years. To hardly having any pain or discomfort to being in
constant pain, it just varies in how bad.
My speech gradually became slurred.
my eyes will never improve just need more operations to correct an
muscle weakness and pain is more constant
Ability to work even part time is impossible nowMuscles weakerExercise
intolerance has increasedMemory recall poorerHeadaches
increasedFatigue a constant state
Slowly and progressively have worsened over time.
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Started with tiredness and forgetting things. Being sick all the time. Then
boom one day had yo go to emergency room and had a seizure. 8 hours
later was told chronic and they couldn't help. Took over a week for my
muscles to stop hurting from the amount of contractions. Took 2 L of
Apr 07 2019
saline solution for me to be able to converse and remember what was
10:06 AM
going on. Little ups with new medications. Currently in a decline again
with low o2 readings, histamine reactions heart issues and no one is able
to resolve it
Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM
Apr 06 2019
11:37 AM
Apr 06 2019
02:09 AM

73

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

74

Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM

75

Apr 05 2019
03:21 PM

76

Apr 05 2019
01:21 PM

77

78
79
80
81

Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM

Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:19 AM

There have been more and more issues/problems come up over the
years, many progressiving but some improvement with other issues.
Overall worse but when not in an active flare, improvements.
All my symptoms have progressively gotten worse since my diagnosis in
2015. I have TK2 Mitochondrial DNA Depletion Syndrome.
I see the required specialists regularly and while there has been a change
over years I can still live independently.
Yes. Looking back, I suspect I have had this all my life. When I went
acute, I was bed ridden. Had to find ways to even hold a drink because I
was so weak. It took about 5-7 years before I was well enough to be able
to drive a short distance. This meant that all the parts of my body have
improved dramatically overall. There are still times when I go acute but
have had more time being strong enough to function and be able to give
the appearance of normal. I had a twilight anesthetic about 6 weeks ago,
which put me in a crash which I am still coming out of.
Some symptoms are managed or abate, new symptoms seem to appear.
I am never sure what is going to come next but I always manage to cope.
Hearing has deteriorated significantly.
Cognition problems due to stroke like episode.
Lack of energy.
Worsening fatigue. Less able to work outside the home. Less able to be
active without becoming weak.
I'm older so the daily pain can be quite intense and persistant, especially
at night.
My breathing is worse with any exertion. I use a BiPap at night and for 2
hous during the day.
Started walking at 18 months. As a young child very clumsy. Learning
difficulties poor co-ordinaion. At 18 years doing supported employment
and still able to walk. From having a fall and breaking bone in foot he
spent more time in wheelchair gaining weight. Now 26 years he is fulltime
in wheelchair can transfer but has falls. He is 180 kg not working,
fatigued, depressed.
Symptoms seem to be slowly worsening.
I have gone from being able to walk 10 km a day to being barely able to
walk at for 10 feet with out 2 people helping me.
slow deterioration. age doesn't help.
Each year I can do less. Any setback such as surgery means that I never
quite get back to where I was before. One step forward and two back.
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My eyes are continually deteriorating and I am needing new glasses less
then every 12 months. My eyes freezes more often. My "body muscle"
symptoms have gradually become worse over time. I am having more bad
Apr 04 2019
days for longer periods of time. e.g. I will have 3 to 4 days in a row that
11:57 PM
are good and then I will have 3 to 4 that are not great and then I might
have 5 to 7 days that are pretty bad. This started with sore arms and legs
for a couple of hours and now it is days.
Gradually lost muscle and function. Recently got much worse after a
Apr 04 2019
different illness and haven't recovered.
11:57 PM
They get progressively worse. Sometimes I perceive them to be getting
Apr 04 2019
worse at a faster rate than they actually are, but then I realise I can still do
11:21 PM
a lot of things that I thought I couldn't, so the progress is quite slow.
Progress of weakness, chronic body muscular pain and reduced
Apr 04 2019
movement and exercise tolerance
11:07 PM
Apr 04 2019
Daily chores are getting more difficult, but I do try to keep busy.
10:53 PM
It has gone from this will be an inconvenience to this is really starting to
impact on my life and future plans.
How long until I become a burden on my family …. its all the unknown.
for me Ive gone from being active and a late diagnosis to now planning
Apr 04 2019
when, where and how I do things.
10:30 PM
fatigue is a recent addition that I try and push through and as it impacts
on my work in the afternoon I am finding it more and more difficult to hide.
I gone from occasionally noticing small symptoms to constantly having
more significant symptoms.
Symptoms have progressed and become harder to accommodate with a
Apr 04 2019
‘normal’ life. Friends don’t understand and I slowly get left out or not
10:06 PM
invited.
Apr 04 2019
Eye sight worsening.
09:55 PM
Basic symptoms have increased in severity and I'm now prediabetic as
Apr 04 2019
well as experiencing myoclonis.
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
wonder when stop
09:49 PM
Yes. When I was first diagnosed the mitochondrial community was much
more upbeat and 90% of research was focused on treatments to improve
quality of life. With DNA genome sequencing we were told there would
be a cure in 10 years. Now I am less optimistic. It seems that 90% of
research is now focused on diagnosis and prevention (3 person
Apr 04 2019
embryos). Instead of hope, my doctors now apologise that there is
08:50 PM
nothing they can do to treat a new symptoms, or no longer management
for worsening symptoms. My 22 year old son has just received his
diagnosis and I am unsure if he will live long enough to see a meaningful
treatment for this condition.
Four years ago I felt & was able to walk, get out of chairs didn’t need
walking stick or walker or electric wheelchair. All of these I need now.
Plus I live with the feeling of going to fall, not able to stand long enough to
Apr 04 2019
get to where I need to go or get wheelchair out to use. Unable to enjoy
08:40 PM
going out or to dinner as chairs not comfortable hidden allergens in food,
unable to walk the stairs ++++++
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Yes, at first, once he was diagnosed with his Mito myopathy, Ron gave
himself permission to be tired, and rested whenever necessary. Prior to
that, Ron fought the tiredness, and his symptoms were increasing rapidly,
and he was extremely debilitated.
Apr 04 2019
Once he found out what he was suffering from, and he rested when
08:10 PM
necessary he was able to participate in most activities throughout each
day.
However over the last 6 months his fatigue levels are increasing more
often, and now he is suffering from new symptoms.
I seem to have plateau to a certain extent. The heat in Summer is
guaranteed to make things much worse and I have random episodes that
last from a week to a month and then stop. My hands are getting worse
and unfortunately because all the GP's in my town know nothing about my
Apr 04 2019
disease it takes a long time to get answers when something goes wrong.
07:57 PM
It also means a 6 hour trip to the specialist. At the moment I am only
assuming my hand issues are being caused by the disease. I see the
Neurological in 2 weeks but my hands have been getting progressively
worse for about 8 months.
Apr 04 2019
remained stable
07:40 PM
Apr 04 2019
Gradually getting worse. Getting muscel pain now!
07:31 PM
My hearing has deteriorated over time. I now have diabetes whereas 2
years ago it was pre-diabetes. I also have high BP now. Now on
Apr 04 2019
medication for BP and insulin for diabetes. I feel more numbness in my
07:29 PM
feet and by legs get heavy which means I cant walk or do things like I
used to.

99

Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

100

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

101

Apr 03 2019
03:15 PM

Everything is getting worse. Some faster than others. I got sick at age 40
and am 62 now. I'm weaker physically, my neuropathy is worse as well as
every other symptom I started with. I have more symptoms now than
when I first got sick.I lose interest in things or don't do things I want to do
because I'm so tired all the time. I'm more tired, can walk much much less
in distance and time.?
She has learned how to manage her energy usage better so to keep pain
and bad days as low as possible. But that means less gets done.
Vision is slightly worse. Swallowing problems are becoming more
frequent.
Considerably more thin ,more health issues, GI, BONE DENSITY,
MUSCLE WEAKNESS,
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i had gut pain as a little kid. doctors dismissed it. as a teenager the pain
increased in severity, in frequency, and in intensity. eventually I was
diagnosed with biliary dyskinesia with smooth muscle disorder and
esophageal spasms. had 3 major abdominal surgeries. failed tube
feedings. been on IV nutrition since 1990.
progressively other stuff started to happen medically but doctors were
unable to explain it. for example while in hosp on IV nutrition, TPN, my
blood sugar dropped to 28. extensive work up, could not figure out
reason. over years blood sugar drop very low more and more. eventually
became such an issue need to have dextrose infusing to keep blood
sugar up at safe level and need to have extra dextrose infused when
active.
I became unaware of the lows.
Apr 02 2019
eventually discovered multiple causes - gut surgery, producing too much
07:59 PM
insulin, metabolic cause from mito, etc.
issues with fatigue, but doctors blamed it on meds. now know from mito.
hypothyroidism.
other issues with gut motiltiy. gastroparesis, severe constiption. doctors
realized GI motiltiy poor through entire GI tract. feel due to mito and
dysautonomia
neuromuscualr issues - at times would have myoclonic jerks as as side
effect from meds. but then eventually happened often due to mito
myopathy and dysautonomia.
poor blood circulation in hands and feet. blood pooling
dysautonomia - feel had since i was young - just diagnosed over 40.
peripheral nueropathy.
and more...
First, I could still do things but not for as long. And it just got worse from
Apr 02 2019
there. Now there are many things (walking, preparing food) that I cannot
06:04 PM
do at all. This is over a time span of just 2-3 years.
As I get older more symptoms seem to appear. Some have been there
since the beginning (pain, nausea) but for the most part I would say
nothing has gotten better, only worse. Symptoms don’t seem to go away
Apr 02 2019
and they keep adding up. I have gotten progressively weaker over the
03:51 PM
years as well and doing day to day activities of living has only gotten more
challenging.
Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

Early on exercise intolerance meant I couldn't play sports in high school
gym class, but as I got older, that intolerance meant exercise became
activities of daily living. It became a struggle to get out of bed without
help, to have the energy to function all day.

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

My fatigue and muscle weakness have gotten worse. My GI issues have
gotten worse. I went from being able to run 10+ miles and only having to
watch out for a few trigger foods to not being able to walk all day long and
having to watch what I eat because my body is unable to process a lot of
foods and I never know how my GI tract is going to respond to what is
going on.

107

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

108

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM

My symptoms started about 2 years ago, but I just got my diagnosis within
the last 6 months. It started with pain and stiffness in my neck and
shoulder that slowly got worse and began affecting more of my body.
Eventually fatigue and whole body weakness required me to take several
months off work. With treatment by supplements, rest, and staying under
my daily energy ceiling I am seeing slow and modest improvements.
There has been a slow but persistent decline.
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Progressively worsened. Muscle atrophy, constant pain and fatigue. Loss
Apr 01 2019
of independence
03:43 PM
Apr 01 2019
His GI symptoms have worsened over time as has his fatigue.
02:26 PM
My friends no longer communicate with me. They don't understand that
Apr 01 2019
my mental abilities have deteriorated. I'd be happy to just listen and see a
02:17 PM
friend the same age as myself and not just the friends of my parents.
I was always a sickly kid and felt tired all of the time. I played 3 sports, 2
of them year-round, I just assumed that I was tired from only getting 6
hours of sleep for years. In college I played basketball and competed in
Track and Field events. I always seemed to be injured more than my
teammates and vomited religiously after 3 hour practices. I thought this
was normal. Since I turned 30, my symptoms have gone from tolerable to
Apr 01 2019
a mild annoyance. I can manage, but that is only because I don't have a
11:07 AM
choice. I am more tired than I was 10 years ago, and my joint pain has
increased. When purchasing my first home I spent 2 years waiting for a
one level home to come on the market because stairs are dangerous to
me with my knees and ankles. Recently my head has started to feel
heavy. This is a new issue that was no present this time last year.
It is constantly changing. From fatigue to pain to being unable to stand for
Apr 01 2019
any length of time, to ribs slipping out of place.
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
Continued challenges. Pacemaker required.
08:24 PM
I am less able to do the things I once was able to do, such as walking
Mar 31 2019
outside on my own.
04:57 PM
Advanced from quite normal to aspirating, chronic respiratory failure,
Mar 31 2019
neuropathic pain, ataxia, severe dysautonomia, and severe, life
10:01 AM
threatening infections.
I'm progressively getting weaker, less able to tolerate extended activity
Mar 30 2019
and feel more like I'm 80 rather than 64.
08:33 PM
I get irritated and impatient by minor problems.
Fatigue has become more disabling, I can no longer “push” through there just simply isn’t enough energy to get through anymore. Muscle
weakness has progressed.
Mar 30 2019
Anxiety and depression are a daily battle now as they were only
12:53 PM
intermittent before.
Dystautonomia is progressing as my body weaknes and becomes less
conditioned.
First I went deaf but still had energy to work. 15 years later I was stricken
Mar 30 2019
with a multitude of debilitating symptoms.
11:20 AM
In the beginning (10+ yrs.) I was very tired all the time, couldn't exercise
at all, had trouble walking more than a short distance due to fatigue. Brain
fog was a big problem, AND Pain lots of pain. Was on big pain meds
Mar 30 2019
daily.
10:11 AM
Now: I can exercise, walk much further, very little pain, brain fog not as
bad, not as tired.
Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

my condition was never diagnosed for 50 fifty years. thats a heck of alot
of damage that occurred to finally be told the mito dx then imagine being
told to pop a vitamin for a brain event.
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My muscles have atrophied since my mito worsened 19 years ago. (I was
much less affected prior to that time. I still worked and had a somewhat
normal life, though I tired easily.) My brain seems to have taken a
vacation. Lol. At some point I hope it comes back home.
My back has the most painful spasms that come on when my back gets
Mar 29 2019
cold. They started when I was a young teen. No doctor has ever been
11:37 PM
able to figure out why I get them or how to treat or cure them. Any
suggestions would be most appreciated.
Another interesting thing: years ago, even early in my teaching career, my
voice often couldn't make it through a day. Thankfully it hasn't gotten
much worse. My oral allergy syndrome affects it a lot also.
i was always more prone to muscle pain and stiffness than my childhood
peers and got tired and burned out easily but managed to have a
relatively normal life until the seizures/ictal syncope began in early 2003.
(i had 6 miscarriages which may have been due to the severity of the
fetus' mm; i did have two successful pregnancies--both daughters are
symptomatic far younger than i was. the oldest has just had a muscle
biopsy and her profile is very similar to mine; youngest hasn't been tested
yet but her symptoms are similar to ours.) i lost function year by year until
Mar 29 2019
i had a year-long medical leave in 2011. tried to work again in 2012, but
11:09 PM
couldn't finish my contract; was finally diagnosed with mm in january,
2015. i used to feel confident in my ability to basically do and be anything
i wanted to--was smart enough, energetic and determined enough,
effective enough. now brain fog makes following a book or even an
article's train of thought difficult, sometimes impossible. it is hard to no
longer feel like a smart person! every now and then i read some of the
things i wrote in grad school and am amazed--that person just doesn't live
here anymore.
Mar 29 2019
Getting worse gradually
10:28 PM
Over time my symptoms have become more persistent. I used to have
carefree days where pain was not present and going up or down stairs
Mar 29 2019
was not a problem. Then there was a time when suppliments and diet
09:28 PM
seemed to take care of most symptoms. Now it feels that it is just force of
will that allows me to get up in the morning and go to work.
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:50 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

Ithasgotton significantly worse, can’t volunteer and do the things want to
do. Rarely get out of the house, worse than usual.
My symptoms have worsened over time.
When I first had to quit work I could do things but alot has happened that
makes my life difficult...health wise. I have trouble breathing at night, my
heart pounds all the time, I have anxiety, I don't sleep, I have no stamina.
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Yes, mito is getting progressively worse. I now have had stroke-like
episodes--very scaryone of my sons-in-lawwalked in on me (He does not
ring doorbell-he has a key) and i was on the floor from the stroke-like
episode.His late mother was an alcoholic (he's in AA) and a diabetic. Now
he thinks I abuse drugs or alcohol. He no longer will let his children have
easy access to me. I have never been drunk in my life, and have never
abused anything. In fact, I had to give up my dream job of being a HS
Mar 29 2019
teacher b/c of three-day migraines and vomiting.They say that epilepsy
08:00 PM
has a real stigma--it has in spades.My daughter, with whom I was so
close to, and had so much fun together now rarely calls. She has never
sat down in . my home in 3 three years since my husband died 3 years
ago. It is a living nightmare ! I love people. I cannot afford a smartphone. I
never shop or eat out.I do have two WONDERFUL friends who are so
loving and thoughtful. They are blessings indeed.I just love them. I have
always been a people person.
I am 5th child - 2 sibs died in infancy, 2 sibs lived into adulthood, mom,
grandma, mom's brother now all gone from likely mito. Our symptoms and
courses varied but I was always behind normie kids physically, terrible
sleep and GI issues, lots of respiratory issues. got worse with puberty, a
Mar 29 2019
bit stronger in 20s then steady decline. Goiter and thyroid failure in 50s,
07:44 PM
parathyroid failure probably started earlier as did renal issues. Now in
mid-60s; decline slowed the 2 years I was on infusions, now it seems I am
declining much more rapidly and much less stable. Not sure how much is
age, losing spouse, losing infusions, but sure is bad combo.
Starting to have more difficulty tolerating a longer walk, meaning 6
Mar 29 2019
minutes to 20 minutes. Depending on my breathing that day and muscle
07:30 PM
fatigue.
Mar 29 2019
06:05 PM
Mar 29 2019
05:30 PM

Physically unable to do what I may have done just a year ago. Changed
my while life.
I feel like I’m disease is progressing and I’m disappointed that I have not
been able to see a doctor and will not be able to before June.

Question 16: Do your symptoms come and go? If so, do you know of anything that makes
your symptoms better? Worse? (if you are the caregiver, please provide information from
patient's perspective).
Respondents

Response
Date

1

Apr 29 2019
02:46 PM

2
3

4

Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:56 PM

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

Responses
Yes, When I get symptoms, what makes it better is rest and pain killer
(alive). what makes my symptoms worse is not taking time to rest between a
task.
Often present, but worsen & get less. Some some and go. Seems “
baseline is worse with each episode of the more severe symptoms!
Always there, however, each day is a new day and I never know how I'm
going to feel when I make advanced plans.
Must have sleep uninterrupted 9 to 13 hours. Detox, hot saltwater, baking
soda, ginger daily bath soak.
Peaceful ,beautiful, quiet environment.
My dog is trained as a therapy dog. She is a loyal,faithful companion and
helps me up the stairs and up inclines when we walk in my neighborhood
which is hilly.
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Symptoms never cease. But, there are level changes in the severity of all
symptoms on a day-in and day-out bases. The muscle pain has increased
over the years, significantly, but, still there are more severe days than
Apr 29 2019
others. All symptoms described above never cease. Muscle tremors,
12:49 PM
numbness, and coordination are always ever present but increase in
severity in the early mornings and late evenings.
Apr 29 2019
11:58 AM

I wouldn't say come and go. I'd say some days are better than others.
Being tired always makes things worse. But even on days when I'm not
particularly exhausted I'll be surprised that I can't do something.

7

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

I have noticed that my mother's energy levels are higher when she eats a
balanced diet and drinks more water. She has a habit of drinking Coca-Cola
and eating junk food. When she eats well she has more energy but it often
causes digestive disruption.

8

Apr 29 2019
03:43 AM

6

9

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

10

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

11

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

Lack of sleep, alchohol, unhealthy eating habits, dehydration.
YES!!! Exercise makes my symptoms worse. Exercise can be anything
from walking around a lot to doing work all day. Both require energy, just
utilized in different ways. Resting, Gatorade, and general hydration makes it
better.
Resting can be anything from watching mindless TV (ex. House Hunters) to
Twitter. That's the spectrum. Sometimes watching drama or even sit-coms
is too much. Reading too.
Twitter for me goes much deeper than pop culture...
The only thing that really helps me is sleep and rest. Obvously I have to
get enough sleep, hydrate myself, eat right and don't skip meals. I take a
few supplements mostly to prevent head ache. I do watch certain foods
because of trigger headaches. I listen to my body and stop and rest when I
feel fatigued. I also exercise when I can. I walk my dog. I started a gentle
yoga and I feel it helps me feel good. I also try to control stress!
They never go. sometimes i become slightly functional. But then if i do too
much at once, i crash again. Have to remember to drink enough water;
does seem to help a bit with balance/ dizziness/ thinking when i am
hydrated enough. But this is huge effort, especially on days i have an
appointment - because medical transportation takes so long, a 15 minute
appointment becomes a 5 or 6 hour event just getting there and back, and
i'm so tired i forget to drink fluid (or am afraid i won't have access to
bathroom soon enough, so i don't).
Definitely notice effect of certain foods, usually within half an hour of eating
them : things like gluten or anything processed goes right to my brain, feels
like it's wrapped in pink insulation. Then the aching, burning pain,
weakness, nausea, etc. Have to maintain strict diet - which takes
energy/focus/money/transportation i often don't have.
Stress ABSOLUTELY affects symptoms - like people showing up
unexpectedly and expecting me to be there FOR THEM - can throw me off
for weeks to months, can't get a routine back. Negative people, angry
people, are physically toxic.
Too much physical activity - like if i had to move furniture or unpack boxes
or clean up after someone else when they're sick, usually puts me in lactic
acidosis and ketoacidosis which takes a long time to recover from
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Yes, my symptoms come and go all throughout the day every day! Things
that make my symptoms better include: sticking to a very modified diet
(including low carb, high protein, high coconut fats, no added sugars, no
dairy, lots of fresh produce), avoiding extreme temperature changes, staying
in climate-controlled settings, getting very little direct sunlight on my skin,
spending a ton of time resting alone quietly, pacing myself and storing up
energy for bigger events like doctors visits, taking frequent breaks during
and in between activities, taking 2 Epsom salt baths a day, no traveling
more than 45 minutes away from home, doing light exercise, drinking lots of
Apr 28 2019
water all throughout the day every day, and getting muscle therapy like
05:27 PM
Bowen therapy. Things that make my symptoms worse include: sudden
strong changes in weather, dropping barometric pressure, very windy days,
the changing of seasons but especially from winter to Spring, being in a car
for more than 25 minutes at a time, being in places with lots of sensory
activity going on but especially loud with noises and strong with smells, not
frequently changing body positions (sitting, lying, or standing in 1 place too
long, eating sugar, exercising too little or too much, traveling away from
home for more than 2 to 3 hrs. at a time or in 1 day, fevers and the flu,
stomach viruses, dehydration, fasting too long in between meals, and
dieting to lose weight.
Each day varies slightly but we've never been able to figure out why.
Stress, lack and of sleep and hunger will exacerbate symptoms, but we
Apr 28 2019
could follow the exact same schedule with the same food, amount of sleep,
05:21 PM
etc., and every day would be different.

14

Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM

15

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

16

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

Sleep helps. Massage and pain meds help relieve muscle pain. Cold and
heat, infections, not enough rest and household chores like vacuumin,
laundry and stairs. And of course stress, noise and chaos make me worse.
In one sense, yes. They are variable. Some days are much, much better
than others. In another sense, no. There is no day in which the symptoms
are gone. I wish there was. As it is, I get rest, I monitor my energy levels, I
resist the urge to do a bunch of stuff when I wake up and realize it's going to
be a "good" day (because overdoing it creates a series of "bad" days all by
itself). I plan. I know that on typical days, I have a couple of hours in the
morning I can use to get stuff done, and then I've got a few more hours in
the late afternoon that I can use to get stuff done. And so in the morning I
make a decision about whether we're going to be dining at home, or going
out. Because it we're dining at home, I use the morning hours for other
stuff, and save my afternoon hours for cooking dinner. If we're dining out, it
means I can use both blocks of time for doing stuff. If I want to dine at home
and need to go grocery shopping, well, that's it for the day. Shopping in the
morning, cooking in the afternoon, and nothing else will be getting done.
As far as stuff that makes it better, religiously adhering to a twice-a-day
medicine schedule with CoQ10 and Carnitine helps. Getting acupuncture
every other week (and more often, if I find the system under strain) helps.
Getting plenty of rest might help, or might not. Taking naps and letting
myself sleep until I wake up naturally might help, or might not.
Skipping my meds makes things worse. Getting sick with anything else
makes things a LOT worse. Not getting acupuncture, not getting a solid
night's sleep, skipping naps, failing to respect my body's super narrow limits,
all that makes things worse.
Pretty steady
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Yes, my symptoms come and go although they are now always at least
present in mild ways. I track my symptoms to try to determine cause and
effect, patterns, etc. I color code days (green = mild or none, yellow = mild,
orange = moderate and most likely interfering with my ability to function, red
= severe and I lose most if not all normal functionality). The last time I had a
green day was 2.5 months ago. Currently I'm experiencing a severe episode
of balance and dizziness issues and it has persisted for 3 weeks. Some
days it's worse than others, but it won't go away. My symptoms seem to be
clustered. If I have dysautonomia, I generally do not have a fatigue crash. If
I'm having severe fatigue, I won't have the other issues. If I'm having pain, I
tend to just have the pain. They rotate around a lot. I do think sometimes
they are triggered, but other times they just seem to be random. I would say
it's about 60% random and 40% sometimes triggered. Extra hydration is
crucial or all my symptoms get worse. A whole food based diet with limited
dairy, foods with probiotics and daily fiber have helped my nausea and
constipation issues. I have not noticed much change in energy with the diet
modifications. I've tried repeatedly to onboard to the "mito cocktail" and have
had very bad luck with that. Even doing one thing one by one I seem to
have extreme intolerance to almost any vitamin in high dose, even if it's
titrated up slowly over weeks. All I take regularly currently is CoQ10,
Vitassium and a multi-vitamin. I've attempted repeatedly to get onto high
doses of B vitamins, higher dose of CoQ10, and some other things such as
Apr 28 2019
folic acid, creatine, etc. I've had to discontinue everything I've tried. I've
01:16 AM
sought help from nutritionists, dietitians and naturopaths but none of them
are really familiar with this specific disease. I would like to see a metabolic
geneticist but there is not one available to me locally. Sometimes OTC meds
help my general pain, massage therapy helps with my muscle spasms,
aquatic therapy seems to be an agreeable way for me to get activity without
causing a fatigue crash, and migraine prescription meds still help my
migraines. I have issues with my eyes and use various eye drops all day
long. I cannot sleep regularly so have to take various things to help me
sleep (usually over the counter) all of the prescription sleep meds I've tried
increase my insomnia. Sometimes CBD/THC helps with lack of appetite,
pain, anxiety and sleeping issues but I still haven't really figured out the right
dosing. The products available here vary so sometimes I find something that
works really well for me but then cannot find it again the next time I look for
it. I would love to have more options that are more consistent because I
think there is some value here. I have a CBD/THC topical balm that really
can help with the muscular issues. I have to pace myself to avoid severe
soreness or crashes. I'm still trying to learn to pace myself - the person I
used to be was go, go, go - so it has been 100% counterintuitive for me to
have to learn to do nothing a lot of the time. I hate it. I take various
prescription medications to deal with my depression, anxiety, GERD,
nausea and migraines. I also cannot tolerate a lot of prescription
medications so I've had to go through trial and error over and over and it's
been a very trying journey.
Poor sleep makes me MUCH worse. I must exercise almost everyday. I get
weak within 2 days if i don't exercise. Need to take coq10 in order to recover
from exercise. Some other supplements help with muscle physiology and
Apr 27 2019
brain issues. Exercise is very crucial. Good diet with fresh fruits and vegs,
08:20 PM
juices, yogurt, nuts and fish. Can't drink alcohol or each more than a bite of
something sweet. Need lots of fluids ( water and juices)
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Yes my symptoms come and go, or rather I would say they flair, and
subside everyday. Sleeping helps, massage/ body work helps, natural antiinflammatory help such as Tumeric and Omega 3's. Music always helps me
:-)
Apr 27 2019
What makes them Worse: cold temperatures, accidentally eating coconut/
05:45 PM
mct oil or high fats when out, certain chemicals/additives, poor sleep
/waking up from pain. Stress, like not being able to afford all the meds as
needed.
Doing any activity today means pain and bed rest tomorrow or the next few
Apr 27 2019
days
03:15 PM
They never go movement makes it worse. A meal may turn into a
nauseating evening. It is not easy to explain misery and suffering we
Apr 27 2019
experience. Confusion, need a nap just getting tbe mail. Hearing loss vision
01:26 PM
loss, so very painful. Flu like symptoms. So tired but can't sleep anger for no
reason.

22

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

23

Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM

24

25
26

27

28

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

My symptoms are always there. They get worse when I do too much
physically. That's what makes them worse. The only thing that makes them
better (when their worse than normal) is rest and mostly sleep. A lot of
sleep. Sometimes for days, depending how much I overdid it.
Mitochondrial cocktail helps
No. his symptoms do not come and go.
Joe does exercise twice a week which keeps his upper body strong. He has
going to the gym for 15 years with a Personal Trainer at Fighting Back
Scholarship Program for people who have a life changing disability. He does
mostly everything from the wheelchair - boxing, pulling a 50 foot rope with a
50 lb weight tied to it, pull down, chest press, free weights, throwing different
size weight balls, throwing big beach balls back and forth, pressing balls
between his knees and other leg exercises using long rubber type bands,
pushing a big truck tire against the strength of his trainer, tug of war against
his trainer. One of the best exercises Joe does using the NuStep machine.
His aide or his trainer transfers him onto the NuStep which looks like a
stationary bike.
He is strapped in across the chest, waist, thighs, feet and then he grabs the
longarm handles and pushes with his arms and his legs against the pedals.
He also just uses his leg and feet to push against the pedals. The machine
has a timer which tells the person how long he has been working out.
very little makes symptoms better but maybe a distraction will help a little bit
Weakness comes and goes, usually worst first thing in the morning and late
afternoon.Nothing seems to help.
symptoms don't come and go, but they are some days better some days
worse. The Mitochondrial Cocktails has helped my symptoms
tremendously. I am able to work because of the Mitochondrial Cocktail. It
would be ideal if this was an approved "drug" for treatment. Ibuprofen helps
for the pain but does not relieve completely and sleeping aids help for the
insomnia help sleep through the night.
I have symptoms pretty much every day. Some days are worse. When I am
really feeling a medical issue I am getting to know which meds might help.
My body DOES love steroids and it makes me feel SO much better, but the
side effects of it worsen the other diseases such as
rheumatoid/osteoarthritis and osteoporosis.
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Apr 26 2019
Get worse following viral or bacterial infections
03:36 PM
POWER REST PERIODS (feet up, daily naps) help me get through each
day. I always feel some measure of improvement, mentally and physically,
after a full night of sleep, or following an afternoon nap.INCREASED
ACTIVITY make my symptoms worse, so I have to work very hard to stay
under my energy threshold each day. I use a lactic acid meter to help guide
more specific parameters for that energy threshold. I historically have
Apr 26 2019
tended to overdo it, and find myself unable to walk easily (legs get so weak
03:25 PM
and shaky--hard to go down stairs) if I push too far. Having clear
parameters using the lactic acid meter helps to keep me in a much safer
zone, with fewer crashes. FOR FATIGUE CoQ10 seems to give me a
boostFOR MIGRAINES Verapamil and Nimodipine help with vasodilation, to
help quite the migrainesFOR GI and SECONDARY IMMUNE
DYSREGULATION Entocort/Budesonide has been helpful
My symptoms improve by using IV and oral:
Ubiquinol
NMN or NAD+
L-carnitine
Acetyl-l-carnitine
Selenium
Glutathione
Alpha lipoic acid
Riboflavin
5-MTHF
methyl B12
Apr 26 2019
Pyridoxal-5-phosphate
03:04 PM
Thiamine
Branched chain amino acids
Ornithine aspartate
Citrulline
Curcumin
My symptoms will be made worse as the FDA continues to ban bulk
compounding substances that I use on a daily or weekly basis in a
misguided attempt to keep me safe. I am allergic to all cow milk, corn, eggs,
and gluten products used in FDA approved drugs and must have most
drugs compounded.
No my symptoms are all the time. More rest and activity make thing better to
Apr 26 2019
deal with
03:01 PM
My symptoms change daily. Sometimes better. Sometimes worse. No
Apr 26 2019
method to the madness.
02:53 PM
Apr 26 2019
My symptoms are the same or get worse
02:30 PM
My fatigue would be the only thing that changes from day to day or even
throughout the day. Some parts of a day I feel I have almost no fatigue
Apr 26 2019
whereas the next day, I might need to rest just after taking a shower and
02:26 PM
getting ready for the day.

Apr 26 2019
01:40 PM

Symptoms are always there but they definitely get worse with fatigue. The
later into the day it gets or by the end of the week especially all symptoms
are displaying more predominantly. On the mito cocktail but has not
improved things. I am only clinically diagnosed at this time and not
genetically diagnosed so at this time, I have not qualified for any of the trial
studies to see what else may help.
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Symptoms are now more present and although rest does help a bit, it no
longer has any lasting effects. Increased activity definitely increasing all
Apr 26 2019
symptoms, again requiring longer recovery time. For example, going out for
01:39 PM
an hour or so (lunch, pedicure, shopping, etc.) result in rest for the rest of
the day and often into the next couple days.

38

Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM

39

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

40
41

Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

42

Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM

43

Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM

44

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

45

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM

46

Apr 16 2019
09:46 AM

47

Apr 15 2019
05:51 AM

No, the symptoms continue to get worse. There are never good or bad
days, just bad progressing to worse each day.
My symptoms are always there just some days I feel them more than others.
It will depend on sleep, food, water, heat, cold, physical stress, mental
stress, or if I’m sick. So far that’s what I’ve noticed.
Some days the GI issues are worse. Seizures remain an issue around
menstruation.
The symptoms do not "come and go".
It is not so much that my symptoms come and go, as it is that they wax and
wane.
Extended walking will require a time of rest and perhaps a snack. Staying
up too late will require Zofran and getting to bed as soon as possible.
Snacks and fluids will help with weakness and fatigue. Extra medication
helps with increased GI symptoms.
Eating-discipline
In the early days when I had had a very busy day, I could recuperate by
resting a lot. For instance, a patient information day took a lot of energy, but
I recovered after resting 2 or 3 days. I could plan stuff like this.
Now, I can no longer predict when an activity is going to affect me or not. I
can not plan activities and resting days. There is no causal relationship
anymore.
What helps now (a little bit), is always dosing and be aware of what costs
me energy. But it is never gone anymore.
They stay all the time. The get even worse when i had a dinner with gamily
or friends because the noise and the concentratiekamp to follow the
conversations. When i get home i fall in sleep immediately.
No, my symptoms are constant.
I have started lifting weights (6months). It has drastically increased my
strength and quality of life.
If I over do it I'm in bed the next day.
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my symptoms do come and go. It has taken years to have family and friends
realize that I have good days and bad. (I hope for the good days!!!) It was
very frustrating, depressing and cause great anxiety for me when my
husband and I got invited out and I was in no shape to attend. I would have
to say that it was mostly my husband causing most of the problems because
I don't think he wanted his friends and family to realize that I had a disease
and unable to attend. (maybe socially I was putting a damper on his life
socially) Having the family support is has been the most important for me.
Having a family physician who will understand what my symptoms are and
Apr 13 2019
who will take the time to learn what Mito is. There is such a list of problems
04:03 PM
involved so a good MD is a blessing. Pain creates a great deal of problems
so finding the right medications that relieves the pain helps me with my daily
functions. Many years before my diagnoses I had some doctors tell me that
my symptoms where all in my head. Their lack of understanding was a great
cause of frustration, depression and anxiety in my life and that caused the
domino affect in regards to my symptoms. My life changed when I was
actually told that Mito was the cause of my problems and it was not all in my
head. My diagnoses made me look at some family members that have
mental issues also. I was not alone in my problem.
Apr 13 2019
If I change my daily timetable. This makes fatigue worse
11:31 AM
I do think that my symptoms come and go, which is part of what makes this
disease so difficult for other people to understand and so difficult for doctors
to diagnose. If I am well enough to get sufficient nutrition and hydration, then
Apr 12 2019
I can exercise and I believe that exercise always makes me better/stronger.
06:51 PM
But any little thing can upset that equilibrium. A virus, allergens, being too
hot or too cold, lack of sleep can start a downward spiral that is very difficult
to overcome.

51

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

52

Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

53

54
55
56
57
58

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM
Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM
Apr 11 2019
05:43 AM
Apr 11 2019
05:10 AM
Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

The nerve pain comes and goes- I cannot pin point something that sets it off
! Tablets improve it.
They are all worse if I am tired. Bladder is weaker so I go to the toilet more,
so more struggling around the house, so more energy being used up, so
more tired, A vicious circle. Eyesight, which is not good anyway, gets worse,
and so it goes on. Nothing makes me feel better.
They never go but I sometimes have better day than others definitely.
Exertion make symptoms worse and concentration for a while makes my
dysarthria worse
I have found that reiki sometimes helps my pain and symptoms but only
short term
No, symptoms getting worse
Cq10 hells tirednessEating lots of protein and greensNo sugarLots of water
&green tea. Lots rest
when feeling slightly unwell or a simple cold makes things worse but
exercise and education, using the brain helps
They are basically the same, but gradual loss of muscles so that using
walker is getting harder.
Some days are better than others, but I have no idea what the trigger is.
I think stress (mentally and physically) is not done.
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Fatigue is unpredictable & I get a little too sure of my capabilities when I
have to rest to function.
Apr 10 2019
I have had overall improvement on the clinical trial drug & hope the dose
10:35 AM
could be safely increased.
Well I'm on quite a bit of medication I told, tremadol slow release, norspan
patches 49mg per hour, lyrica and Zoloft for depression but I still feel in
pain. I don't think it fully works. I'm still hopeful there's something out there
that will make it better. I have found showers to be a little helpful but it's
Apr 10 2019
getting harder and harder to take one.
12:21 AM
Harder, lol, where do I start there?! Anything out of the ordinary. Eating.
Mabey because it takes so much energy it digest food. Maybe ???
Exercise, even if it's just around the block to walk the dogs. I can't do it.
Ohhhhhh and definatly stress, stresses cause me to go into major brain fog
mode, I get headaches and the pain gets worse, much much worse
Some days are better than others. The more I rest my body I find it allows a
Apr 09 2019
small amount of energy to be used later. Rest is the only thing that offers
04:20 PM
periodic limited activity.
Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
10:41 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:34 PM
Apr 08 2019
03:56 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
10:02 PM

69

Apr 07 2019
06:06 PM

70

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

71

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

72

Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

73
74

Apr 06 2019
11:37 AM
Apr 06 2019
02:09 AM

Rest and good nutrition/hydration helps me.
Doing pretty much anything makes me exhausted and hurt. Then I also
have no appetite and I worry about losing weight and going into crisis again.
yes
by stress, to much work...
Her symptoms are fairly consistent. Her breathing issues seems to have
increased.
No my symptoms are constant
I noticed that the metformine they prescripted me made things worse, I took
it for years and I still use 500 mg per day.. The Internist told me that the only
alternative was Insuline, I don’t want that.
But most of the time my symptoms are constant..
sitting for over an hour at a time, going to bed, I can go to bed feeling good
and wake up with pain in every part of my body
Symptoms are pretty much stable.
Pushing myself makes symptoms much worseLack of sleep also has
negative ImpactWhat I eat can have an impact on symptomsStress is very
debilitating
Symptoms can come and go or last a week.
Triggers are over exercising, extreme heat and stressful situations.
Worse- over doing it. Too many medical apts in one week. Most of the time
its random.
Better- drinking lots of water, taking cannabis tincture. Resting. These dont
always work.
Seasonal,stress, being exposed to illness or having infection,
Things that help include resting when needed (b4 it’s too late), lots of fluids
and IV saline, PT, and certain medications.
My symptoms are always present but get worse if I get sick or have my
period.
No
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Yes.
Lying down makes certain symptoms abate. Like speech clears, muscle
weakness goes, shaking eases, heart settles, breathing is easier. etc.
CoQ10, Acetyl L Carnitine are very helpful as in I need them daily. I
constantly need to sip water and that helps. I have been given exercises for
Apr 05 2019
vocal cord dysfunction that help. Chocolate is good for the energy but bad
08:48 PM
for the mouth ulcers.
Pacing myself is a must as is controlling the environment.
Allergens and stress make me worse as does over doing anything. Exercise
is a big no.
Apr 05 2019
Yes. Rest.
07:14 PM
Apr 05 2019
Come and go. Rest and IV hydration makes them better.
03:21 PM
My symptoms change perotically. Heart arhythmia may be predominate one
week and somthing eles the next. There is not always a trigger I can think of
Apr 05 2019
for the changes.
01:21 PM
Conserving energy is my best ally.

79

Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM

80

Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM

81
82
83
84

Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:19 AM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

85

Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

86

Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM

Things that make symptons worse: not using cpap, being over weight, not
eating regulary, warm hot weather, getting sick chest infection,
Better: using cpap regularly, eat regularly, eat healthy, do physio,
Always present but some days are better than others. GI issues, which ar
more volatile, are highly dependent on what food is eaten. Greasy and
acidic foods in particular are bad.
I am at the maximum dosages for every medication I have been prescribed
and more. I am on 70 odd tablets a day just to wake up in the morning.
Yes, Antidepressants help.
Can't take Valium.
Some days are better than others and I have no idea why.
Worse is diarrhoea which comes and goes.
Some symptoms do come and go. I can't really find any tangible reason for
most symptoms to worsen. There are certain things that I know cause
certain symptoms. e.g. walking down (not up) flights of stairs or rocky hills
etc. cause my thigh muscles to burn. I am currently takin supplements that I
think do improve my day to day energy levels - BioCeuticals Ubiquinol
Bioactive 150mg, ATP Support and MagMin.
I take a range of supplements that I've done a lot of research into. So far the
best medication has been NAD+ supplementation with trimethylglycine.
Before that I tried the ketogenic diet, which gave me a great amount of
sustained energy but I became too skinny. I also take CoQ10 regularly with
fish oil.
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Worse: Daily (limited) activities fatiguing with pain levels increasing,
thermoregulation difficulties, swallowing, slurred speech, movement and
exercise ability depletion
Pain meds fatigue me more
Emotional stress (which I try to avoid and control) fatigues me
Better: *meditation and positive mind thoughts
*balanced and Mito conscious nutrient dietary intake
Apr 04 2019
*Avoidance of medication/drugs if there's a better alternative
11:07 PM
*Music
*Nature
*exercise (minimal and guided by an Exercise Physiologist) twice a week
with at least 48 hours recovery
*supplements - CoQ10, Vitamin C, Vitamin B, palm-it-Oyl-ethanol-amide,
creatine, D-ribose, Carnitine. Vitamin E
Apr 04 2019
Family & friends make my symptoms feel better, but I just carry on.
10:53 PM
Apr 04 2019
Smoking weed helps my anxiety and depression
10:31 PM
Some do. ie Drop foot although things like leg cramps at night are a
Apr 04 2019
constant. I am not aware of anything that makes things better other than
10:30 PM
with light sensitivity requiring good sunglasses and staying in shaded areas.
Everything else is "suck it up princess""
Yes. Any type of illness (eg a cold, infection) makes all Mito symptoms
Apr 04 2019
worse and uncontrollable.
10:06 PM
Definitely affected by diet - but it takes a lot of energy to eat well.
Apr 04 2019
Yes this is helped by sleep.
09:55 PM
Apr 04 2019
No.
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
no developing
09:49 PM
The only fluctuations I have now are in fatigue and concentration. My
Apr 04 2019
current medication and support regime just allows me to remain functional.
08:50 PM
Don’t come or go but have a variance in severity. Pushing myself to go to eg
Apr 04 2019
family Christmas Day function which is so enjoyable however next day so so
08:40 PM
exhausted. A drive to beach or wherever has the same effect.
Apr 04 2019
The symptoms vary in intensity depending on his fatigue levels.
08:10 PM
Heat and cold make my symptoms worse as does a day babysitting my
Apr 04 2019
Grandaughter. Travelling is another thing that always makes me worse.
07:57 PM
Some days are just bad for no reason.
Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM

Yes they can vary. CoQ10 helps a great deal. Other drugs like Idebenone
made it much worse.
Worse with activity, Resting is good.

101

Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

Yes some days my legs feel heavier than other times. I try to stretch them
when this happens. I also try using the revitive machine to increase
circulation. My migraines also seem to fluctuate depending on my hormones
and the only thing that seems to help is Maxalt wafers.

102

Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

Symptoms do not come and go. Always there. However, symptoms get
worse the more I tire myself out physcially I sleep and can feel better but
nothing ever goes away...ever!
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Symptoms are always there. Rationing energy is what keeps pain lower.
Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM
as I fatigue, symptoms increase.
when sick or ill, symptoms increase.
poor nutrition, symptoms increase.
not getting hydration, symptoms increase.
eating... makes gut issues worse.
being up right - sitting up and standing up - make symptoms worse.
Apr 02 2019
meds help , IV nutrition helps, IV hydration (dextrose & saline) plus
07:59 PM
strategies, therapies, supplements, and DME - all make a difference!
nothing fixes it or makes it all better. but it is many little pieces of the puzzle
that help improve the quality of my life. makes the day go btterthen it would
without it.
ie: heat, ice, physical therapy, hippo, compression socks, motorized scooter,
reachers, shower bench, pain med, IV infusions, etc...
Apr 02 2019
Not really. Fatigue makes them worse.
06:04 PM
Some symptoms come and go. Sometimes resting or doing IV fluids can
help but most of the time there is nothing specific that I can do to get them
Apr 02 2019
under control. I do know that over-doing it can exacerbate every symptom I
03:51 PM
have and that can lead to crashing. Even something as simple as showering
can make me incredibly ill.

107

Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

108

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

109

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

110
111

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM

112

Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM

113

Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM

My symptoms vary by my activities, my diet, my stress levels, the amount of
sleep I'm able to get, people around me, my schedule. For example, if I do
the dishes I won't have the energy to do anything else the rest of the day
except lie in bed. If I eat chocolate, I have leg cramps so bad my calves
bruise, my CK level elevates, & my foot is stuck like a ballerina for days. I
never have a "great" day, but I have worse days where I can't get out of bed
at all & the fatigue so great it's like you have a freight train lying on your
entire body. The physical muscle pain is immense and nothing helps
If I get sick, my symptoms get worse. If things are really busy, my symptoms
get worse. If I rest and have low stress my symptoms can get better. After
particularly bad crashes, its really hard to get back to the baseline.
Rest and regular modest aerobic exercise improves symptoms. Tai Chi and
walking is somewhat helpful. Heat and stretching daily are helpful.
Sitting too long, standing too long, being on the computer too long, or
exerting too much all make my symptoms worse.
Fatigue will always make everything worse but generally there are always
good and bad days and it's hard to pinpoint why.
Symptoms are constant
We have never been able to figure out a pattern to his symptoms except
that stomach viruses are dangerous to him.
His fatigue can be better one day and then get worse the next.
Symptoms are continuous.
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The exhaustion goes away, after 10+ hours of sleep. My joint pain and
muscle aches never go away without hydrocodone. Tylenol and Motrin just
don't work anymore. I have been taking a daily probiotic and fiber pills which
Apr 01 2019
has helped my bowel issues. I keep an electrolyte solution for children in the
11:07 AM
house at all times to help with dehydration. I don't know if the mito cocktail
helps but the doctor believes in it so I take the 10 pills per day. My insurance
does not cover compounds.
Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM

118

Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

119

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

120

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

121

Mar 30 2019
10:11 AM

122

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

123

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

Heating pads, ginger tea, diet,
I don't notice that the symptoms come and go. I do feel less steady when I
have had less than 7 hours of sleep.
Infection and heat make my symptoms worse.
I have had a few times when I feel more energy than usual and I take
advantage of it by taking the dogs for a walk or cleaning a closet. Nothing
fantastic but it's satisfying for me to accomplish something. Unfortunately
these times only happen every few months and I can't count of when or if it
will continue.
I take 1200mg of CoQ10/day to maintain my current level of activity.
I feel a lot better since I was taken off metoprolol for ventricular arrythmias.
Warm temperatures make everything worse; even when I'm in air
conditioning. I have no desire to do anything and when I do, I start
sweating, get nauseated/dizzy if I don't stop and rest until cooled off.
Trying to do too much, even walking or standing, cause my legs to lose all
strength.
Mostly all symptoms are daily now.
Only periods of less symptoms, more energy when I am not also dealing
with illness outbreaks.
Lots of sleep and rest helps. Avoiding stress helps. Creatine helps Carnitine
helpsIV hydration infusions helpBeing on my feet too long worsens
symptoms. Hot showers worsen symptoms
Yes, symptoms come and go. Don't know what brings them on other than
getting very warm (spring and summer time), or over using my energy
allotment.
yes symptoms can come and go. by the time I made the medical appt, the
symptom is typically gone and the doc thinks I wasted their time. to be better
is avoid rx, chemicals, smells, fertilizers, pesticides, rx incipients, food
preservatives, artificial flavors/colors, sleep 8 hrs continuous nightly helps,
exercise helps, no sugar or processed food helps, no salt helps. amino acid
proteins helps. magnesium helps, intermittent fasting increases energy, less
carbs helps, no grains/gluten helps. hydration helps, electrolytes balanced
helps. coq10 only in liquid ubiquinol form helps. citrulline helps. taurine
helps. verapamil helps reduce speech slurs.
what
hurts: anything that depletes electrolytes. sugar harms, carbs harm, in
general chemicals harm, any rx that damages complex 1 harms like
metformin and statins harm, cipro is mito toxic damages mito dna
permanently, anything that increases lactic acidosis harms.
I'm aware that I need to use/work my muscles so they don't atrophy any
more rapidly than they already are. I'm caught between a rock and a hard
place because if I exercise my muscles in my entire body ache as though I
have a high fever. If I don't exercise, my muscles don't really work well.
They're stiff. So, in a sense, they (pain, stiffness etc) come and go with my
activity level.
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i definitely have good days and bad days. a bad night nearly always means
a bad day, but bafflingly, not always. sometimes the same exact activity
leaves me toast for several days; other times i seem to be fine with it. the
caprice is crazy-making.cold is always bad for me. my pt keeps trying to put
ice on an injury and that is guaranteed muscle spasms. michigan winters
are not ideal, but this is where we live and we can't afford to move. what
does help is warmth; an hour a day in my infra-red sauna has kept me sane
this bitter cold winter; helps significantly with muscle spasms and joint
pain.magnesium has also helped muscle pain; i take a supplement and use
it in warm baths (epsoms salt). my spouse makes me a quick-and-dirty pain
lotion of roughly equal amounts of the squeezed-out-insides of liquid
ibuprofen capsules and dmso cream added to double that amount of emu
oil. i know that dmso is only approved for veterinary use but...this works. (my
brother was a therapist working with drug addicts who mixed dmso with their
opioid of choice and rubbed it over their carotid arteries for an immediate hit,
the original source of this mad idea.) unfortunately, hot weather is also
debilitating; my spouse says that i seem to have a comfort range of about 4
degrees! he's joking, but there is some truth to that.when i could no longer
afford my seizure med due to the price going up drastically (i was in the
donut hole the second time i filled it that year) i started taking cbd oil, then at
my mayo clinic doc's recommendation, got into michigan's medical
marijuana program which he said would be reliably tested and thus more
consistent. i have not had a seizure since i began the cbd oil, over 3 years
ago; it has worked far better than vimpat or any of the other 5-6 seizure
meds we tried (i had an average of at least 1 seizure/month with vimpat;
sometimes several per week with some of the others). however, it has not
Mar 29 2019
helped with pain; i may need to use a lot more or something with more thc
11:09 PM
for that but i already have plenty of brain fog and at this point can't abide the
thought of being stoned. intermittent fasting has been somewhat helpful for
the hiatal hernia/reflux. i try to not eat after 4:30pm and keep at least a 1416 hour window of food-free time. was just diagnosed with gastritis and
esophagitis and have been taking prilosec which is causing a lot more
stomach pain. i've been eating less and less which may be great for my
weight-loss goals but am wondering if i should just give food up entirely for a
month or so and let my stomach heal! (my doc was not as amused as i was
when i suggested this today.)which reminds me, probably my best strategy
is humor. a good laugh really does help with pain. i've been laughing at my
husband's wit for 40 years and while there are days when i fail to find
anything funny, when i can, i feel better. practicing gratitude helps, as does
meditating.stress definitely makes everything worse. eating poorly makes
things worse. a nose-ful of the neighbor spraying pesticide on their lawn can
put me down for a day. getting even a minimal amount of anesthesia takes
me days to recover from. metformin was the drug from hell for me; i kept
telling my endocrinologist's office that all my muscles hurt. they blew me off-my muscles have hurt ever since and that was about 15 years ago. which
reminds me too that holding grudges makes me hurt worse although it takes
all i've got to forgive the docs that nearly let me die a few times along the
way, telling me bluntly that 'you're no zebra! this is probably mostly
emotional...you're menopausal, overly sensitive, have too challenging a
job...' yes, these all happened and sadly, more than once. even when my
pacemaker lead perforated the bottom of my heart i couldn't get my
electrophysiologist to take the intense pain it caused seriously until i was
nearly dead in that office two weeks later when i finally got in.
Mar 29 2019
Rest
10:28 PM
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While I am rarely symptom free I have better days and worse ones. Diet
Mar 29 2019
plays a part in how I seem to feel, but it is not consistent.
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
Constant, particularly bad now.
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
No
08:50 PM
No the symptoms don't come and go although some days are a little easier
for me. If I try to do too much, then I am in bed for the next few days. I
Mar 29 2019
have to space myself out. Nothing makes my symptoms better except sit on
08:34 PM
my but and that is not good for me. I can't exercise.

130

Mar 29 2019
08:00 PM

131

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

132

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

133

Mar 29 2019
06:05 PM

134

Mar 29 2019
05:30 PM

Symptoms do come and go. In late 2017, I was diagnosed with multiple
myeloma and refused all treatment, which made oncologist mad.Those
symptoms come and go. Mito is always progressing. Deafness, severe
muscle pain, bone pain in ribs and back. Had 8 knee operations when I was
young. NY Giants orthopod removed my kneecap. Should never have been
done. I fall without warning : dislocations, fractures, etc.--not a pretty
thing.Rest can help. I got a shard of gall in my foot after I dropped a vile of
Lantus, got cellulitis. Have been going to Wound Care Center from Nov
2018 til now, almost April, 2019.I was told by doc that a wound in foot will
NEVER heal if a person puts pressure on it. So, I cannot do much.I lost
control of two vials of Lantus, which shattered on tile floor. I could not afford
Lantus in March-now. Cost $400.00, and is much higher in donut hole.I love
my dog and three cats. Two have saved my life b/c of low blood sugar. Did
you ever have a 16-lb cat walk up and down your body at 3:00 am? I must
sell house-have had a reverse mortgage for one year. I need an apartment,
but cannot afford one here in SW FL, and i just can't give upmy precious 4legged friends. When I have been in bed crying over the loss of my husband
of 40 years, one of my cats will come up sit on me, and makes full eyecontact. Then he takes his left paw and wipes away my tears !
Yes. best in narrow temperature range. Very limited (chemical and additive
free) home cooked diet works best. Trying to walk outside or pushing to do
more will cause crash. Staying hydrated, taking supplements (more than
120 caps/day, cannot swallow pills), never fasting, light weight clothing and
bedding or I can't move....
Wose from lack of quality sleep, not eating soon enough, virus, or pushing
my physical limts.
Weather and we have weather everyday. Getting to hot isn't good for all.
Like a a petri dish and catch every infection and cold and flu and oh my
goodness it's endless and don't take any antibiotics because that just makes
it worse and last longer but you have to because we're you know we're
really sick we need antibiotics to treat infections very aggressively and we're
not the same afterwards it's always something and it takes from you anyway
there's so much I could say that anyway I'm too tired
My symptoms come and go and the only thing that makes them better and
are heavy narcotics. I don’t know what makes them more sense sometimes
I don’t have to be doing anything to have a flareup

Question 17: What prescription medications do you take now to treat symptoms of your
mitochondrial disease? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
Pain medications
Heart medications

Responses
48.75%
78
31.87%
51
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46.88%
Antidepressants or anti-anxiety medications
30.00%
Muscle relaxants
2.50%
Intravenous Immunoglobulin therapy (IVIg)
13.13%
Diabetes medications
9.38%
Experimental medications as a part of a clinical trial
54.37%
Other prescription medications not listed
10.63%
Nothing
Respondents
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM
Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM
Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM
Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM
Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM
Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM
Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM

9

Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM

10

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

11

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

12

13
14
15

Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM
Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM
Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM
Apr 27 2019
03:15 PM

75
48
4
21
15
87
17

Please list other prescription medications not listed
Cerefolen NAC
Namenda
Armour thyroid
Liothyronine
Long list of pharmaceutical grade supplements.
Propranolol
Leucovorin is a supplement that requires a prescription. Anti-seizure and
GI meds, too...
I only take over the counter pain killers. I also take feverfew, topamax, B2,
probiotic, vit D, Calcium, magnesium
synthroid, allergy meds
Armour thyroid, Concerta, and Levocarnitine.
Seizure medicines
CoQ10,folic acid, lovocarnitine, creatine, b complex, pentasa, bunesidide,
nasal sprays and washes, singular and Claritin. Daily antibiotic and pro
biotic
Doctor recommended, but did not "prescribe" supplements as mentioned in
next question. These things are the most critical component of my
treatment program.
Also, because I have a MNGIE-type condition coming from a mutation in my
TYMP gene (but not a full-blown case of standard MNGIE), I use either antinausea drugs (Zofran) or medical marijuana to deal with the nausea when it
gets too bad.
gabapentin for neuropathy
Diazepam, zofran, maxalt, adderall, tylenol-3, fioricet with codeine,
meloxicam. Note that these are not all obviously taken on the same days.
They're considered part of my "toolkit" along with all of the other nonprescription meds, supplements, and treatments I use as I try to manage
my symptoms on a daily basis.
Ranitidine, elavil, l carnitine
Levo-Carnitine, Folic acid.
Neurontin.

Tramsdol
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16

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

17

Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM

18

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

19

Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

20

Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

21

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

22

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

23

Apr 26 2019
03:25 PM

24

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Apr 26 2019
03:01 PM
Apr 26 2019
02:53 PM
Apr 26 2019
02:30 PM
Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:40 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM

Levothyroxine, linzess, movantik, asprin, nuvigal, bentyl, domperidone,
sucralfate, Klonopin, baclofin, zanaflex, Lyrica, methadone, dulcolax, Zoloft,
ability, lidocaine patches as needed, zofran, CoQ10. Plus VPap, ventilator
for Central Apnea.
Diuretics
Spectrum needs
Mito Q
Niacell
Creatine Monohydrate
Omeprazole DR 20 mg 1 a day, Fluticasone Prop 50 mcg Spray 2 sprays
daily, Azelastine HCl Nasal Spray 0.1 2 sprays a day, Zyrtec 10
mg,Namenda 28 mg for daily headaches he had for 8 years.Namenda was
original given to try to slow down his leg movements but it did not work
however, it stopped the headaches. This was in 2014
Lamotrigine
Levetiracetam
Levocarnitine
Nexium for the GERD
L-Carnitine ( I am totally deficient), Creatinine, Vitamin D (deficient), Deplin
(cannot process folic acid), Warfarin (for repeat pulmonary embolisms),
Bentyl (bowel dysmotility with severe spasms), Zofran (for constant
nausea), Inhalers (for mild obstructive pulmonary disease), Domperidone
(to move/push food thru because I have gastroparesis), Nifpidine (for
Achalasia), Botox (migraines)
Carbidopa/levodopa for dystopia. Carnitor, Namenda, Linzess
CBD oil (cannibis script) during the day, and THC pills through the overnight
hours for pain relief and improved sleep. I've been able to significantly
decrease my dependence on muscle relaxants, nausea and pain
medication as a result of starting the medical marijuana program this past
year.
Hormones - T3, compounded T4, compounded hydrocortisone,
compounded dexamethasone, pregnenolone, DHEA, coompounded estriol,
compounded testosterone
Dysautonomia - Metroprol XL, pyridostigmine
Mast cell activation - cromolyn sodium, compounded ketotifen
Immune system - compounded low dose naltrexone, Rituximab
Viruses - valgancyclovir
Digestive system medications
Nicotinamide Riboside.
Topamax
Testosterone
Viberzi for IBS-D
Albuterol, Brovana, Pulmicort, Topomax, Imitrex, Seroquel, Gabapentin
Sleep aide - Ambien. Migraine - Imitrex
BP meds and sleep meds. Terrible sleep deprivation
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Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM
AmantadineVyvanseLevothyroxineLiothyronineVerapamil Topiramate
Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Lamictal, Prevacid, bethanicol, xyzal

34

Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

35

Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM

36

Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM

37

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

lamicdal (seizures), Xyzal (for allergies to grass, trees, and pollen),
Prevacid and bethanicol (for reflux), and norethindrone (for control of
menstruation).
GI meds
Migraine prevention treatments
Mestinon
Prednisone
Inhalers
When there is an “attack” she needs hospitalisation
Against osteoperosis: vitamine D and calcium, and half-yearly injections
Pain medication only when needed
Imodium against diarrhea, only when needed

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM
Apr 16 2019
09:46 AM

Tonic B-Activ, UBIXX. These are vitamins. Now i am using a high dose of
Riboflavin. In june we will know if this makes me less tired. Just started.

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

SCIg (Hizentra), mitochondrial cocktail (CoQ10, L-carnitine, etc), albuterol,
ipratropium, budesonide, brovana, reglan, omeprazole, ranitidine, Prolia, IV
D5half normal saline, supplemental oxygen
Fortijuice build up drinks
Cornflour- prevent sickness in morning
I don't think there is anything that would help. I control my diabetes with
food, I put upwith pain or take paracetamol.

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM
Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM
Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM
Apr 11 2019
05:43 AM
Apr 11 2019
05:10 AM
Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM
Apr 10 2019
10:35 AM
Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
10:52 AM
Apr 09 2019
10:41 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 09 2019
12:09 AM

Singularity, prilosec, Tecfidera, propanolol

Hrt
Amlodopine
Atorvostatin
Cq10
Anti seizure mediation
Only using vitamin D and bone injection to stop degradation of bone mass.
I tried in the past (2013/2014) CoQ10, Riboflavin and Thiamine but no
positive effects.
Mestinon Timespan
Generic Keppra for seizures and for acid reflux
epilepsy-medication
viatmines, anti-oxidantia, Q10
Anxiety medAcid reflux Depression Migraine
Mestinon, corlanor, duloxetine
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Apr 07 2019
Individualized cocktail of vitamins, hydrocort, asthma meds, diuretic, kidney
10:23 PM
meds
Apr 07 2019
06:06 PM
Co enzyme Q10. Riboflavin
Apr 07 2019
Gastric motility agent
06:00 PM
Topical pain relievers
Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM
Sleep medications for sleep disorder and night terrors

58

Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

59

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

60
61
62
63

Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM
Apr 05 2019
04:05 PM
Apr 05 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM

Xifaxin, Trulance, warfarin, fludrocortisone, Topamax, trazadone,
nicardapine, pleural, Synthroid, cytomel, pantoprozole, zofran,
restasis,ranitidine, cambia
Patanase and a myriad of antihistamines as per my allergist
Pariat for GERD
Other things being looked into at present with more testing being done.
Most of my vitamins have been doctor prescribed.
Anti seizures medication.
L Arginine
Floatmax, bacitracin
I take only a high plood pressure med. Others I'm either alergic to, or they
don't help.
Pantoprazole (protonics) for GI issues
Renal
Neurological

64

Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM

65

Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM

66

Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM

67

Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM

68

Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM

L-arginine, anti epileptic, migraine prophylactic, GI medications, anti
depressants, toprimate for peripheral neuropathy, lasix, span k,
sprinilactone, medazalam for seizures.....

69

Apr 04 2019
08:40 PM

ATP supplement
Q10
B Vit
Movicol - constipation
Sifrol - restless legs symptoms

70
71
72
73
74
75

Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:09 PM
Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

Eye drops and gel
Keppra for myoclonis
ATP Support, a cocktail devised by my neurogenetitist (Professor Caroline
Sue, Royal North Shore Hospital Sydney) and her team of medical
scientists.
RSL medication

Medium, Maxalon and Mogodon.
CoQ10
Reflux meds. High Blood pressure. Lyrica.
Anticoagulants
Nuvigal, thyroid meds, dulcolax, linzess, movantik, Klonopin, baclofen,
zanaflex, Lyrica, methadone, Zoloft, ability, zofran, bentyl, domperidone,
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sucralfate, pantoprazole, CoQ10 (1200mg daily).Plus I'm on Vpap (miniventilator for Central apnea.
76

Apr 03 2019
03:15 PM

77

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

78
79
80
81
82

83

84
85
86

87

88
89
90
91
92

Apr 02 2019
06:04 PM
Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM
Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM
Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM
Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:21 AM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM
Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM
Mar 30 2019
10:11 AM
Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM
Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

Carnitor, artane , periactin, onfi, keppra and zonisimide
a. Pain medications - on an IV PCA pump. Nubain
b. Heart medications - propanolol ER
d. Muscle relaxants - tizanadine
h. Other prescription medications not listed - daily - IV Nutrition/TPN,
hydration=Saline/Dextrose, IV potassium=220meqs/day - a ton of it, IV
carnitor, IV multivitamin, IV dextrose for Physical therapy sessions, daily
oral meds - ursodiol, mestinon, levothyroxine, PRN oral meds, zofran,
hyociamine, torodol, advil 800, acid blocker, special tooth paste, hand lotion
OTHER - unable to take in orally any VitD so doing UVB light therapy at
dermatologist office

meds for my lungs, inhalers, sleep inducers.
Low dose naltrexone for pain, meds to try to control headache, scig, nausea
meds, IV hydration with d5/d10, catapress patch, onfi, mito cocktail
Suboxone, Levothyroxine, Omeprazole, Luvox, Clonazepam, Lasix,
Topamax, Lisinopril, Soma, Zofran
all of my supplements below were prescribed to me by my mito specialist
Co Q, carnitine, Vitamin C and E, albuterol, guaifenesin, B complex,
simethacone, creatine.
leucoverin
bisacodyl for c flushes
zofran
levsin
Botox injections for stiffness, rivastigma for memory , Toviaz for
incontinence
Mestinon (pyridogstimine)
Cholesterol, supplements, meds for dysautonomia, memory, insomnia,
allergy, reflux
Apriso
Methyl folate
L carnitine
Vit d
Vit B12
Savella and Naproxen. A lot of OTC supplements. Prilosec,
insulin in a pump for diabetes. clinical trial: elamipritide. verapamil for stroke
like episode/complex migrainous.
i have a history of bad responses to drugs so am very cautious. i used to
take several of these listed above but felt side effects weren't worth
it.ambien amerge when i can afford it prilosecmeclizinearmour thyroid
Imitrex, Botox,
Flecanide, Carvedilol, Gabapentin, Vitamin D and B and C, Ubiquinol,
Sleeping medications, Valsartan, Methimazole
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I have had heart attacks, with elevated troponins, but I have NO blockages.
I have Prinzmetal's angina. A cramp or spasm with take hold of a major
cardiac blood vessel. Some of the younger docs I think have been told this
Mar 29 2019
kind of angina doesn't exist. IT does.
08:00 PM
I take CoQ10 and 9 tablets of Carnitor. That really helps. Cannot use meds
which alter heart rhythm, lactic acid, antibiotic has given me
tendonitis.There is a long list.

94

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

95

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

bronchodilators, sinemet for spasticity, thyroid, H2 blockers (I cannot
swallow l-carnitine tabs RX so now have to use OTC capsules). Used to be
on IV infusions via port that really helped a lot: normal saline, D5W, KCl,
and L-carnitine.
Carnitor,

Question 18: What vitamins or supplements do you take now to treat symptoms of your
mitochondrial disease? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
CoQ10
Carnitine
Riboflavin
Creatine
Vitamin E
Alpha lipoic acid
Vitamin B3, Nicotinamide or Niacin
Idebenone
Nothing
Respondents

1

2
3
4
5

Response Date

Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM

Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM
Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM
Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

6

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

7

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

Responses
77.71%
52.87%
35.67%
28.03%
33.76%
31.21%
35.03%
4.46%
14.65%

122
83
56
44
53
49
55
7
23

Please list other supplements or vitamins not listed
-Calcium
-zinc
-Gamma E
-Methionine
-Multi vitamin
-Arginine Citruline
-CBD oil
High dose tumeric
Ashwagandha, b12, C, d3, ginger, tumeric, ginseng,Dhea, estradiol,
progesterone.
Multivitamin (Alive! brand), fiber, and probiotic. As well as Pedialyte and
Pediasure.
See above
B1, B2 sometimes B5, 6 or B-complex, benfotiamine, biotin, vitamin C,
methylfolate, N-acetlyl-cysteine, L-lysine, magnesium taurate and/or
glycinate, berberine, turmeric, probiotics, digestive enzymes, sometimes
spirulina, zinc, iodoral, l-theanine
PQQ, MitoQ, Multivitamin with a few minerals like selenium and zinc.
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Apr 28 2019
n-acetylcysteine, vitamin D, melatonin for sleep
05:21 PM
Apr 28 2019
Magnesium
03:20 PM
Have tried Ribo, ALA, B3, and Creatine but none of them made a noticeable
Apr 28 2019
dent in my problems.
02:45 PM
Apr 28 2019
MitoQ, Niagen, ATP fuel, Resveratrol, Curcumin, melatonin
11:09 AM
As mentioned earlier - I seem to have a lot of intolerance to high dosing of
Apr 28 2019
any of the above other than the CoQ10. My doctors can't figure out why this
01:16 AM
is an ongoing issue. But the side effects I get are not worth it.
Apr 27 2019
NAC whey protein glutathione vit D calcium
08:20 PM
Tumeric, Krill Omega 3, D-Ribose powder, Magnesium, B12 sublingual, folic
Apr 27 2019
acid,
05:45 PM
Apr 27 2019
L Carnitine. Biotin.
03:15 PM
Apr 27 2019
LArginine, vit C. Repatha,
01:26 PM
Apr 27 2019
B2, Magnesium, B6, Plus a ventilator (VPap) for central apnea
12:28 PM
Melatonia 5 mg to help with sleep,Leucovorin 25 mg 2 a day, D3
25 mcg 2 a day, Magnesium 250 mg 1 day,
A compound Mito cocktail containing Lipoic Acid 100mg-Biotin 33.5mcgApr 26 2019
Cyanocobalmin 33.5mcg, Folic Acid 0.2mg -Inositol 25mg 09:00 PM
Leucovorin 1.5mg-Niacinamide 25mg-Paba 25mg-Pyridoxine 25mgPantothenate 25mg- Riboflavin 125mg-Thiamine 25mg-Tocopherol 100IUCO-Q10-300mg
Apr 26 2019
07:28 PM
Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM
Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM
Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM
Apr 26 2019
03:25 PM

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

Apr 26 2019
03:01 PM
Apr 26 2019
02:53 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM
Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

B-2
Vitamin D and a B Complex
Vitamin C
Vitamin B-50, vitamin c, folic acid, calcium, high gamma E, biotin, vitamin D,
probiotics
Magnesium 1200mg, Folic Acid 4mg, Aspirin 81mg, Verapamil &
Nimodipine, Entocort/Budesonide
Glutathione, Vitamin A, C, D,E, NMN, NAD+, 5-MTHF, pyridoxal-5phosphate, benfotiamine, trimethylglycine, magnesium, manganese,
selenium, molybdenum, zinc, iodine, asparagine, carnitine, n-acetylcysteine, glycine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, tuarine, threonine,
tyrosine, valine, phosphatidyl choline, phosphatidyl serine, phosphatidyl
inositol, phosphatidyl ethanolamine
Vitamin D3 and Iron and potassium
I have tried them all.
Mature multivitamin, Super B Complex, Vitamin D
Vitamin D3
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B 50 Complex, Vit. C, Vit. D, MCT Procal, Ginger, Magnesium, Calcium,
Apr 22 2019
Selenium
07:11 PM
Apr 16 2019
Vitamin D, calcium, potassium
09:46 AM
Apr 13 2019
Vitamin D
11:31 AM
Apr 12 2019
Biotin, probiotics
06:51 PM
For energy.Whether it does any good or not is a bit difficult to tell. Doesn't
Apr 11 2019
help my physical symptoms.
10:47 AM
Gingo bilboa,brahmin,ashwaganda,blackseed oil,cbdoil,multi vit,magnesium
Apr 11 2019
05:43 AM
Apr 11 2019
Potassium Tablets
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
B6
10:35 AM
Apr 09 2019
B Complex and Vitamin C
04:20 PM
Apr 09 2019
thiamine, B-complex with Vitamin C
11:54 AM
Apr 08 2019
Glutathione, iron, b12
07:52 AM
Apr 08 2019
Wapiti for cinstipation
03:56 AM
Magnesium Pharma Mag Forte, Vitamin D. Metapure Fish oil, probiotic
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
B12, Biotin
10:23 PM
Apr 07 2019
Magnesium malate. Turmeric
06:06 PM
Apr 07 2019
Ubiquinol thiamine magnesium
06:00 PM
D ribose, vit d 50,000, iron and ferritin infusions, probiotic and probiotic.
Apr 07 2019
MCT oil.
10:06 AM
Apr 07 2019
Folic Acid D3 Iron
08:26 AM
Apr 06 2019
Multi-Vitamin
11:37 AM
Apr 06 2019
NAC, Vit D3, leucovorin
08:57 AM
Apr 06 2019
Nil
02:09 AM
Probiotic, St Johns Wort, Vit D3, B complex, Magnesium, "Hair, skin and
Apr 05 2019
nails combination"
08:48 PM
Vitamin D
Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM
Laxatives
Fish oil, but I did the CoQ-Coctail for a while (2 yrs.). It was not effective for
Apr 05 2019
me.
01:21 PM
Apr 05 2019
Citruline, Vit D, Vit C,
09:02 AM
Apr 05 2019
Paracetamol,
12:49 AM
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Apr 04 2019
Magnesium
11:57 PM
BioCeuticals Ubiquinol Bioactive 150mg, ATP Support and MagMin.
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
D-Ribose
11:07 PM
Apr 04 2019
Magnesium/Q10.
10:53 PM
Magnesium
Apr 04 2019
Zinc
10:06 PM
Vitamin D and the ATP Support as mentioned above which contains CoQ10,
Apr 04 2019
l Carnitine, alpha Lipoic Acid, niacin, magnesium Orotate.
09:54 PM
Nicotinomide Riboside.
Apr 04 2019
Vitamin D, iron
08:50 PM
Apr 04 2019
ATP
08:40 PM
Apr 04 2019
Curcumin, Magnesium, Aspirin (blood thinner)
08:10 PM
Apr 04 2019
Multivitamins
07:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
Idebenone is not a supplement, it is a pharmaceutical drug.
07:40 PM
Apr 04 2019
Above in ATP Support BIOCeuticals
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
Thiamine
07:29 PM
Apr 04 2019
Multi-vitamin
03:54 AM
Apr 03 2019
Folic acid
03:15 PM
a. CoQ10
b. Carnitine - in my TPN
Apr 02 2019
d. Creatine
07:59 PM
f. Alpha lipoic acid
i. Other supplements or vitamins not listed - NAC - N-Acetyl Cysteine
Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM
Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM
Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM
Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM
Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM

L methylfolate, ribose, leucovorin, ubiquinol, L creatine, vitamin C
Multi-Vitamin
Folic Acid
B12 Injections
Folic Acid, B12 complex, vitamin D3
Fish oil, vitamin D, protein drinks
D3, Super B vitamin, folate, iron
Ferrous sulfate, One-a-day women's multivitamin gummie, Vitamin D3
Leucovorin
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Mar 30 2019
Folic acid
08:33 PM
Mar 30 2019
Glutathione
11:20 AM
Mar 30 2019
Folic Acid, MCT oil.
10:11 AM
liquid ubiquinol. citrulline, taurine, b complex 100, vitamin d, magnesium, RMar 30 2019
alpha lipoid acid,
01:46 AM
I used to take carnitine (and another one I can't recall right now) but my mito
doctor said I didn't need it/them. I take glucosamine/chondroitin/msm,
Mar 29 2019
cal/mag/zinc, and potassium when muscle cramps come on. I rub
11:37 PM
magnesium oil on the cramps and it seems to help.
multivitamin, magnesium, phosphatidyl serine, phosphatidyl choline, vit d3,
Mar 29 2019
msm, lutein/zeaxanthin
11:09 PM
Mar 29 2019
Vitamin D, Lucovorin calcium
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
Folate
08:50 PM
Mar 29 2019
Vitamin B, C, and D,
08:34 PM
Magnesium orotate. told by Aussie PhD at mito conf in Pittsburgh. But I
Mar 29 2019
cannot afford to take a lot of what I an supposed to take b/c of costs.
08:00 PM
multi vitamin, taurine, zinc (have confirmed zinc deficiency), Vit D, Mg,
Mar 29 2019
Calcium, Biotin, Vitamin C, potassium, folic acid, acetyl-l-carnitine
07:44 PM
Mar 29 2019
B12, folate thiamine, vit c
07:30 PM
Mar 29 2019
L arginine, Vit B, C, D3, E,,K
06:05 PM

Question 19: Please further explain what specific symptoms your treatments address.
Respondents
1
2

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM

3

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

4

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

5

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

Responses
Addresses my speech, balance, endurance and vision.
Severe pain (“fibromyalgia, arthritis, neuritis, inflammation, and who
knows what type “), cognitive issues, GI issues
Overcoming lack of energy.
Creating nerve tolerance for negative circumstances.
Clarity of thought.
Strength of muscles.
Muscle pain, muscle tremors & spasms, and neuropathy and muscle
numbness.
My mother takes a vitamin cocktail taken by most mito patients. She
has nerve pain and takes motrin for that. I also believe she takes
medication for high cholesterol.

6

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

The multivitamin does what the brand name says... It makes me feel
ALIVE! Hard to explain, but it makes me feel more present and able to
take part in life. Instead of watching the world go by while feeling like
I'm simply "going through the motions" of the day...

7

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

I occasionally use a muscle relaxer
I take topamax B2,feverfew,magnesium for migraine
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energy, stronger nails, detoxification, brain health, heart
Apr 28 2019
health/circulation, pain, immune strength, digestion support,
06:24 PM
neurological function
Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

My meds and supplements treat my GI symptoms (dysmotility,
constipation, nausea, diarrhea), pain (muscle and nerve), mental health
(depression, anxiety, ADHD), cognition and endurance (alertness,
mental stamina, physical stamina), and sleep (insomnia).

10

Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM

I'm not really sure what specific symtoms the treatment addresses
anymore. Over the years, different supplements have been added in an
effort to slow down disease progression, but the only way to know for
sure these supplements help would be to take him off of them all and
see what happens.

11

Apr 28 2019
03:20 PM

9

12

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

13

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

14

Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM

15

Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM

16

Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM

17

Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

18

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

19

Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM

Helps muscles and headaches
The CoQ10 makes a huge difference in my levels of fatigue, and in my
cognitive function (which is totally tied to fatigue and can get extremely
bad, right along with physical tiredness). The Carnitine is more
complicated. It halts or improves a cascade of physical symptoms that
come along with exercise (even the limited interval stuff my doctor
recommends). If I take it, I can exercise for longer (and do it more
frequently) without triggering a snowballing cascade of nasty physical
fallout, than I can if I don't take it. If I push it too much, I still get the
problems, but the Carnitine sort of raises the threshold for blow-back
and consequences. I know how important it is to get exercise for my
physical health, but I used to be an athlete, and so it's incredibly
important for my mental health to be able to exercise too. And these
two supplements make a big difference in how much of that goes on.
They don't make the symptoms go away, ever, or become not-aproblem, ever, but they do improve things clearly.
Oxybutinin for urgency
Symptoms I deal with on a regular basis that are treated by various
medications or supplements: fatigue, pain, migraines, headaches, dry
eye, constipation, diarrhea, nausea, mental fog/inability to focus,
anxiety, depression, dizziness/balance issues, insomnia/disrupted
sleep.
Muscle weakness, pain, motivation/depression, endurance
Muscle cramping, muscle spasms, muscle fatigue, weekness, exercise
intolerance, bodily fatigue/sleepiness, chronic insomnia, chronic
constipation, chronic pain, weight gain, joint pain, connective tissue
pain,decreasing range of motion, headache.
The list is to long.
Thyroid problems, Severe Central Apnea, Hypersomnia, Neuropathy,
Severe muscle spasms in respitory muscles, abdominal muscles and all
other muscles in back, chest, legs, hands, arms, neck etc., Muscle pain,
etc., neuropathy, muscle pain, myotonia, gastroparesis, dysmotility,
esophagus narrowing and weakness, nausea and vomiting, AFib,
moderate gastritis, pulmonary hypertension, double vision and
shadowing (glasses with prisms), hypoxia, myoclonus.
Not sure
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Apr 26 2019
SVT
06:26 PM
Seizures
Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM
in addition to the muscle weakness, pain, fatigue I think that the
Apr 26 2019
Vitamins also helped with my swallowing difficulties.
04:06 PM
Apr 26 2019
Constipation, dystopia, dementia, seizures
03:36 PM
MIGRAINES: Verapamil & Nimodipine
GI MUSCLE WEAKNESS & BP: Magnesium
Apr 26 2019
ASPIRIN: APS
03:25 PM
SECONDARY AUTOIMMUNE ILLNESS: Entocort/Budesonide

25

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

26

Apr 26 2019
02:53 PM

27

Apr 26 2019
01:40 PM

28

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM

29

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

30

Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

Reducing peroxyntirites with vitamin C, curcumin, and B vitamins, and
repairing mitochondrial membranes damaged by them by phsopholipid
replenishment has greatly increased my energy.NAD+ and NMN help
me to make more energy, as have asparagine, ubiquinol, carnitine,
acetyl-l-carnitine, riboflavin and manganese.Glutathione, alpha lipoic
acid and branched chain amino acids have helped me recover from
exertion and prevent post-exertional malaise.IVIG, naltrexone, and
valganciclovir have helped me combat chronic viral infections and
Rituximab, pyridostigmine, Metoprolol, cromolyn sodium, and ketotifen
have been helping me with the autoimmune issues they caused.Other
amino acids have helped replenish the amino acids I seem to be
burning for fuel (rather than carbohydrates).Hyperbaric oxygen has
helped recuce hypoxia.
Sick Sinus Syndrome. Muscle myopathy. Muscle pain. POTS, seizures,
migraines, constipation, blood clotting problems, anemia. Sever chronic
hypoglycemia.
pulmonary weakness, tremors, migraines/headaches, low blood
pressure
General 'vitamin cocktail' originally recommended when initially
diagnosed. Not completely certain what, if any, effect these have on
symptoms as I have never not taken to test that theory.
Mitochondrial Disease
Chronic Fatigue
Migraines - Hemicrania Continua
Spells
Thyroid Disease
Gastritis
Mitral Valve Prolapse
Irregular Heartbeat
the supplements address vitamin deficiencies and energy stimulation
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Asthma
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Osteoporosis
Cyclic Vomiting
Constipation
Apr 22 2019
Severe Reflux
07:11 PM
Muscle Weakness
Migraine
Long Chain Fatty Acid Oxidation Disorder
Palpitations
Pulmonary Hypertension

32

Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM

33

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

34
35
36
37

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM
Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM
Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM
Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

38

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM

39

Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM

40

Apr 10 2019
10:35 AM

41

Apr 09 2019
04:20 PM

42

Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM

43

Apr 08 2019
07:52 AM

44

Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM

Muscle breakdown
Pain medication only when neededAnd a glass of wine in the evening to
relax the muscles, against the painImodium against diarrhea, only when
needed
Tiredness, improve muscle weakness, just giving me more energy.
Tremors, muscle spasms, restrictive airway disease, immune
deficiency, gastric motility, osteoporosis, dehydration, low SpO2
Cornflour- take in the evening to stop me feeling sick in morning.
Gavapentin- Nerve pain in hands and feet.
Q10 for energy.
Hrt, hormone replacement
Sertraline, depression
Amlodopine, migraine
Metformin slow release, diabetes
Atorvostatin, high cholesterol
Pergablin, pain
Have tried CoQ10, vitamin E and vitamin B3 etc quite some years ago
now and did not seem to do anything at the time
Supplements help a little with energy. Prescriptions help with breathing,
speaking & swallowing. The clinical trial drug has helped significantly
with overall function, including my ERG no longer showing RP.
Neuropathy, Gastroparesis, Mast Cell, Multiple Heart Issues,
Neurological Issues, Bladder Incontinence, Dysautonomia, Blood
Pressure Issues, muscle/joint pain skin issues, and vision and hearing
issues.
Panic attacks
Meg was given the cocktail but no one to follow her
Brain fog
Energy
I was just told in 2011 that Q10 and magnesium help support the
muscles there was no cure, no more help was given no follow up at all
from the prince Alfred hospital, my own doctor offers no help, I have
given him your doctors information booklet, most of my complaints are
put down to old age not the disease.
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Headaches
Apr 07 2019
Energy levels
06:06 PM
Toxic overload

46

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

47

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

48

Apr 06 2019
11:37 AM

49

Apr 06 2019
08:57 AM

50

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

51

Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM

52
53
54
55
56

Apr 05 2019
03:21 PM
Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:19 AM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM

57

Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM

58

Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM

59

Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM

60

Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM

Trying to help the mitochondrion make more energy.
Pain, spasms and myoclonic jerks, sleep disorders, tachycardia.
Weakness. Central raynauds issues. Waiting for my new apt with
special neuro drs to take care of that section.
For fatigue.
Endocrine issues (hypothyroidism, adrenal insufficient, iron Deficient
Anemia, vit D difficency, hypercalcemia) respiratory issues(OXPHOS
complex 1 and 3 deficiencies) neuromuscular and skeletal, vision and
hearing issues, feeding chewing and swallowing issues, GI issues slow motility due to muscle weakness and reflux. Autonomic
Dysautonomia.
Allergist is calming the nervous system with panadol, St John's Wort
and using Patanase, as well as using probiotics to help the gut in order
to try and bring my allergies down. It is working.St John's Wort is also to
help with the nerve pain as I can't take Lyrica or Cymbalta.I have tried
to go off CoQ10 but the muscle weakness gets too bad.My nail layers
don't stay together and my nails also break and crack back into the skin.
Using the dermatologist's advise to take the hair, skin and nails formula
has helped. It has not stopped the hair loss though.I have a diagnosed
D3 deficiency. Metoprolol is to help my tachycardia and reduce the
extremes of my blood pressure and pulse.Pariat to assist with reflux and
it has stopped the ulcerative gastritis.
Pain medication for headaches
L Arginine to thin blood to assist mitochondrial.
Supplements for energy
Pain, low blood pressure, dysautomia
Listed as above
Hydrotherapy to make the most of my muscles and balance.
Muscle twitches on face, leg cramp, flecks on nails.
NAD+ treats the chronic fatigue (mental and physical), CoQ10 helps
with muscle weakness.
palm-it-Oyl-ethanol-amide - pain relief
others to assist with the ATP process
Vision, muscle weakness.
I have pretty much been on all of the above and others at one stage
and found I had severe bloating and mood swings.
aim was to address lactic acid issues cramps etc
Muscle cramps
Headaches
Foot pain
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The ATP Support addresses my general symptoms
Apr 04 2019
Nicotinomide Riboside helps with energy
09:54 PM
Keppra is for the myoclonis

62

Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM

63

Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM

The medications keep my symptoms somewhat controlled. Exercise
physiology and physiotherapy help me maintain current levels of muscle
functioning.

64

Apr 04 2019
07:57 PM

Pain medication for the muscle and nerve pain and Medium and
Maxalon because of my tummy troubles. Mogadon to help me sleep
through the pain at night and it doesn't always work.

65
66
67

Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

68

Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

69

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

70
71
72

Apr 03 2019
03:15 PM
Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM
Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

use walker/ scooter / exercise/ hygiene / self care.

CoQ10 helps with energy.
Fatigue and exercise intolerance
Medications assist with diabetes, migraines, BP
Klonopin and baclofen, Muscle cramping that doesn't stop. Example,
respitory muscles cramping causing inability to breathe. Also abdominal
muscles with severe cramping (can go all the way through to my
rectum). These muscle cramps last for long periods of time. 20 minutes
to hours.Zanaflex stops myoclonis spasms and jerking.Nuvigal helps
me stay awake during the day, Dulcolax, movantik, linzess causes
cramping and the ability to move stool through my intestines.Bentyl and
Domperidone move food out of my stomach. (Still need to eat pureed
foods and no meat, no fever).Methadone and linzess tor severe
neuropathy pain.Zofran for nausea and vomiting.Pantoprazole for
GERD.Sucralfate for moderate gastritis and to coat esophagus.Zoloft
and Abilify for depression.CoQ10 for physical energy Vpap miniventilator for severe central apnea.
Muscle relaxants help with CPEO. Pain meds are for the pain including
migraines.
Supplement cocktail helps with energy.
Seizures
Help improve energy and endurance. help muscle to work better.
Headache/migraine, nausea, dysautonia, Mast Cell Activation disorder,
dyt1 dystonia, immunodeficiency
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Pedal edema
Asthma
Allergic Rhinitis
GERD
Gastroparesis
Migraines
Insomnia
Restless Leg Syndrome
Apr 02 2019
Orthostatic Hypotension
01:35 PM
High Blood Pressure
Chronic pain
Peripheral neuropathy
Malignant Hyperthermia
Ryr1 Gene mutation
Diabetes type II
Hashimito's Thyroiditis
Fatigue
Apr 01 2019
Muscle Weakness
09:02 PM
Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM
Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM
Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM

The albuterol and guaifenesin keep my airways clear as I tend to
aspirate.
Muscle weakness, memory, muscle stiffness, dietary supplements
because the body doesn't provide it through a typical healthy diet.
The mito cocktail is more of a preventative measure than a "cure." My
iron and D3 levels were low so supplements were suggested.
Not sure if the mito cocktail is really effective.
Helps increase stamina and cell energy.

Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM

Cerebral folate deficiency
Poor energy
Muscle cramps/dystonia
Memory issues
Pain
Sleep problems
Sweating
Fainting

81

Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

I've been on antidepressant treatment for approximately 25 years.
Have used a muscle relaxant twice in the past 4 years for spasms not
relieved by cold/heat/, menthol patches, TENS unit, Tylenol, or
therapeutic massage.

82

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

83

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

80

84

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

All medications and supplements help with fatigue, endurance, mood
balance, cognition.
Gastroparisis
Loss of energy
Brain fog
stroke like episodes; citrulline, taurine, whey protein, verapamil.
diabetes: bilberry, vitamin D
energy: liquid ubiquinol kaneka form. b complex 100, riboflavin. alpha
lipoid acid, whey protein.
migrainous complex migraines: magnesium, riboflavin.
intermittent fasting for blood sugar control and increased energy.
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The B2 and calcium seem to help my headaches/migraines. The others
Mar 29 2019
may help my joint and muscle pain.
11:37 PM
ambien: abt 2X/wk to ensure a good night
amerge: migraine
Mar 29 2019
prilosec: reflux, gastritis, esophagitis
11:09 PM
meclizine: as needed for vertigo
armour thyroid: hypothyroid
Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

90

Mar 29 2019
08:00 PM

91

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

92

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

93

Mar 29 2019
06:05 PM

Treatment addresses the fatigue and some of the muscle pain.
Headaches, high blood pressure, Dilated Cardiomyopathy, irregular
heart rate, SOB, autism spectrum, selective mutism
Can't take creatine - makes my heart race,
Can't take carnitine - make my heart race
Must use 40 mgs of Diastat, syringe, to stop heart attacks and monster
muscle cramps.One HUGE problem is that doc here in SW FL don't
know anything about mito. I had a great endo in NYC for 40 years who
dx'd me. Sent to Col-Pres and dx'd by wonderful Michio Hirano. I hope
he and Dr. Di Mauro win the Nobel Prize for medicine, identifying
genes.When I told Dr. Hirano that I found that all of mito info was very
complicated. He answered humbly, "I do too."That's a sign of a very
good doctor. They are humble. They are often more accessible than
those of the 'factory" practices in the 6 states I have lived in.
****** Last week I think I had a small stroke. Was tired all day, and woke
up at 3:00am with numbness and tingling on left side of face and body. I
could talk and saw no drooping.
Taurine helps spasticity, chest pain, signs of CHF (edema, cough, etc.)
as does carnitine. more energy with carnitine and better mood with
acetyl-l-carnitine. minerals and Vit D help with Renal tubular acidosis,
zinc deficiency, and parathyroid issues. Biotin and folic seem to help but
not with the anemia. riboflavin helps migraine. creatine short term helps
energy slumps.
Muscle weakness, pain and spasm
Most are free radical fighters. Protect the cells. Doesn't treat any
specific thing. More pro active. No treatment no cure. And everyone is
different that seems to confuse doctors.

Question 20: What are you currently doing to help manage mitochondrial disease or
mitochondrial disease symptoms? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
Choice of diet
Modifications/accommodations at work/in school/at home
Physical therapy, including aqua or hippo therapy
Stretching
Use of adaptive devices
Exercise (cardio or strength training)
Mental health services
Occupational therapy
Speech therapy
Nothing

Responses
59.51%
97
51.53%
84
30.67%
50
41.10%
67
36.20%
59
40.49%
66
23.31%
38
7.98%
13
4.91%
8
6.75%
11
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Respondents Response Date
Please list other ways you manage your condition.
Apr 29 2019
finding ways to perform tasks without overexerting myself
1
02:46 PM
Electric whch for distance to conserve energy when needed. Vegetarian
Apr 29 2019
diet helped immensely with pain and brain especially. Meditation, deep
2
01:57 PM
breathing Guided imagery

3

4
5

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM
Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

6

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

7

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

8

Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM
Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM
Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM
Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM
Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM
Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM
Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM

Daily morning meditation
In bed by 830pm daily
Quiet environment
Beautiful environment
Therapy dog
Schedule recovery days, activity days.
Limit contact with other people to good days and only uplifting people who
are positive.
Monitor activity levels.
Napping and "becoming one with the couch".
I manage stress - faith
go to concealing
exercise
eat well
sleep well
rest yoga laughter
meditation. watching nutrition videos. Hope to be able to do stretching,
yoga, walking eventually.
Used to have adaptive apartment (designed for disabled). now live in a
place with stairs, so i'm forced to work leg muscles more - was afraid i
wouldn't be able to walk soon.
Massage therapy
Unfortunately, things deteriorate to the point where my employer could not
longer make accommodations, so now I'm out on disability. Mostly, I can
never ever forget that I have this problem, and I have to plan like crazy in
order to get even a small amount of things done. And I have to constantly
be thinking about what's most important to me, and focusing on allocating
resources to that stuff first. I don't let anyone waste my time, because I
have so little of it.
Prayer
Massage therapy, hydration
Tai- Chi & Qi-gong , Meditation , therapeutic music & drumming,
acupuncture/ acupressure, Reiki.
Sleep and rest. Massage therapy for muscle spta d knots.
Power Wheelchair Exercise Intolerance is severe
Lots of rest and weekly IV NS infusions
Starting now on 3/4 of my nutrition is elemental diet
occasional swallowing therapy
watch comedy videos
breathing meditation
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Apr 26 2019
I try to exercise, but is exhausting. Extra rest when I need it.
04:06 PM
Yoga, Biofeedback, Meditation, listen to music with headphones
Apr 26 2019
(wonderful), take a short nap if needed
03:43 PM
Rotational food diet (due to hyper food allergies and sensitivities, both IgE
Apr 26 2019
and IgG), yoga
03:25 PM
NOTE: I cannot do cardo exercise - it is a limitation of my condition.
Apr 26 2019
Taking supplements, doing weekly IV mitochondrial cocktails, biweekly
03:04 PM
IVIG, HBOT 2-3 times a week, and pacing.
Very careful of how much energy I spend every day or I will suffer for it. Also
Apr 26 2019
must be very careful about stress and heat. Have to monitor my blood sugar
02:53 PM
for hypoglycemia.

22

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM

Ensure that sleep routine is maintained. Over all the years, the two most
significant factors affecting symptoms have been over-exertion and lack of
sleep.

23

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

Rest
Looking for new doctors in my area
Reading as much as I can

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM
Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM
Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM
Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM
Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM
Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM
Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM
Apr 11 2019
05:43 AM
Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 08 2019
07:52 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:56 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
09:20 PM
Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM
Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

Strict adherence to meds and supplements
Meditation for coping
Sharing knowledge of Mito to whomever will listen and understanding.
Knowledge is great power.
Guided meditation to manage stress. Motor-assisted pedal exercise bike.
Trying to stay positive. crystals, EFT (emotional freedom technique)
Reikiand loads of rest. That is not living.
Plan ahead and don’t overdo things
Rest and listen to my body
Pace my activities
Yoga and neditation breathing
Mostly it's modifying everything I do. I was strength training before my crisis
and haven't started back. I had physical therapy in the past but didn't feel it
helped any. Treatment of any issues as they arise.
Caregiver, mom help her
O2 at night
Pace myself energy though the day.
Ostheopathy, fysiotherapy, not work anymore
the above I started doing, 18 years ago before I was diagnosed with the
disease no one has ever advised me it would help the disease most of them
have never heard of it
i keep doing day to day things but no my limits
Heat helps a lot on up to medium days.
IV saline
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Vitamins. Resting and pacing what I do. Staying in an environment with
Apr 05 2019
stable cool temperature. Avoiding triggers. Have had a physiotherapist but
08:48 PM
not used for the past 12 months due to our relocating.
Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM
Apr 05 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

50

Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

51

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

52

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

Keep busy on good days. Provide tasks or activities.
I stay active doing work projects for myself and for my neighbors. I take
frequent breaks and sometime require assistance.
restpositive attitude
Try to use exercise bike but can't tolerate more than a minute. Try to use
vibration machine but can't tolerate much.
Meditation and positive thoughts
Music
Nature
Therapeutic massage - lymphatic drainage and muscle tightness and pain
relief
I try to rest when I need to.
Reduced working hours
Pilates and a vibration platform.
supplements, general exercise like gardening
Will be starting massage for my muscles with knots throughout them and
other issues.
Rest, rest, rest... restorative.
Will be starting physical therapy for gait and balance.
Pool, kick legs (slowly) and move arms, sometimes for hours. (Daily)
Aqua exercise(was doing, taking a break from it).
Walker and scooter.
Heat, cold and massage.
a. NOT able to eat, so not really my choice.- plus I can not take in any fat or
oils orally. due to issues with biliary and pancreatic tract .
b. Modifications/accommodations at work/at home - when I worked I had
informal and formal accommodations. (ie: rest breaks built in through work
day, started half hour later bc mornings so rough. adjusted my sched so
worked better for me. formal - talk to text program, 5 extra sick days a year,
intermittent FMLA.) no longer able to work. - ramp at door, DME in house.
modification to bathroom - tube removed and roll in shower installed. also
moved bathroom wall over 12 inches to give more room in bathroom so
wheelchair/ motorized scooter would fit. rearranged clothes in closet so I
can access them. etc.
c. Hippo Therapy weekly. via a scholarship.
e. Use of adaptive devices - reachers, Motorized scooter, shower bench,
ramp into house, transport wheelchair, wheelchair lift on car to transport
scooter.
f. other - crafts and gardening to work on building up strength and
endurance.
--- had OT, PT and ST at various times.
(I am an OT, so I utilize OT strategies very often.)
I should probably be doing stretching.
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62

63
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Apr 02 2019
Lifestyle choices and changes-making sure I have adequate time to rest
03:51 PM
Apr 02 2019
Lots of bed rest
01:35 PM
Planning easy days around stressful onesStaying out of crowds
Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM
Apr 01 2019
Heat, Rest, Spacing out activities
07:51 PM
Platform lift in the home to get from garage to main level. Grab bars in the
bathroom as well as higher than typical toilet. Booster seat to help stand
Apr 01 2019
when seated. Stair lift to second floor. Cane as needed. Suction
04:39 PM
available as needed.
Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM
Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM
Apr 01 2019
02:21 AM
Mar 31 2019
08:24 PM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM

None of the options listed above have been offered by her medical
providers!
limiting activities
Chair yoga
Sleep, lots of sleep.
Integrative medicine is the only reason I am still alive. My doctor slowed
down the progression of my disease thru IV therapies and hematologic
ozone. I received cord blood stem cells twice (every 6 months) they have
helped tremendously
Found nothing to really help....
Co-Q10

65

Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

Therapeutic massage has helped a lot with back pain from spasms.
I stretch my lower back before getting out of bed.
I rode my own horse for the last time 1 1/2 years ago but he fell with me and
I don't want to risk a broken bone.
I generally eat less meat and get protein from other sources.

66

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

Pace myself
Rely on family
Give up a lot of fun and social interactions

67

Mar 30 2019
10:11 AM

68

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

69

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

See my Chiropractor on regular basis, see a nutritionist, keep my body
moving in any way possible.
ketogenic diet. intermittent fasting. PT for balance. adaptive devices: cane,
walker as needed. exercise: spin bike, wii balance board for vertigo,
imbalance, bike, walking uphill. hand weights. stretching. art therapy.
Yoga, meditation, music (I listen to it and play the guitar, which keep me
positive.), yardwork. I can tell when I'm getting frustrated and it's time to go
outside.
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i listed most of these under the question 'what makes your symptoms
better?'i try really hard to be compliant but now have a (i think) healthy
degree of skepticism about any drug or therapy or even diagnosis
suggested until i have done my own research and/or careful
experimentation. having doctors blow you off when you are seriously ill (like
your heart is stopping several times a week) will do that to you. i ended up
with stevens-johnsons from tegretol; now i'm far quicker to say 'this is not
Mar 29 2019
working for me.' i won't go back to any doc that doesn't listen well, treat me
11:09 PM
with respect, or uses patronizing platitudes or gestures like patting me on
the bloody shoulder! sorry, i grew up in canada. i also didn't mention the
bipap for apnea. i hate it but my nighttime oxygen went down to 72 during
the sleep study so i recognize its importance.i also benefited from taking
Harvard's MOOC on mitochondria; helped me understand my diagnosis
better and why the supplements are so important. took me months with my
current brain but it was helpful.
When I can I walk, I wish I exercised more, but time is difficult to manage.
Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
Prayer
08:50 PM
Mar 29 2019
space myself out during the day...
08:34 PM
I have a pool, but too dangerous b/c i now live alone. Do have some great
Mar 29 2019
neighbors.
08:00 PM
(cannot warm water swim anymore but used to love that and slow horse
back riding).
try to stay hydrated, take meds on schedule, use NIV volume ventilator at
least 10 min/hr to rest/reinflate, small healthy meals every 2-4 hours, try to
Mar 29 2019
stick to a sleep schedule even if I don't sleep that night, bathe at least
07:44 PM
2/week, practice gratitude, stay in narrow temperature range (68-72F). use
power chair outside or for any distance further than the bathroom inside.
service dog in training. avoid physical or mental stress. take easy online
courses to exercise brain.
Mar 29 2019
Eat regular meals, sleep 8 hours a night.
07:30 PM
There is no managing this disease! And who has money to do anything
Mar 29 2019
helpful. Where are these programs to help us?
06:05 PM

Question 21: Which surgical procedures have you undergone to treat or manage symptoms
of mitochondrial disease? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
G Tube/GJ Tube placement for nutrition
Baclofen pump insertion
Cochlear implants
Central Line insertion
None
Respondents
1
2

Response Date
Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM
Apr 28 2019
03:20 PM

Responses
15.25%
18
0.85%
1
3.39%
4
9.32%
11
77.12%
91
Other (please specify)

Tracheostomy
Eye lift
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17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
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Apr 27 2019
Peripheral nerve entrapments
08:20 PM
Apr 27 2019
Ischemic stroke, bypass and 3 stents. Heart attack,
01:26 PM
Apr 27 2019
Esophageal dialation for stricture.
12:28 PM
Apr 26 2019
hearing aid
06:26 PM
Bilateral heel cord lengthening done twice ie. Done once then re done a
Apr 26 2019
few years later
05:02 PM
Apr 26 2019
Port
03:36 PM
Apr 26 2019
I have a Port-a-Cath used for IVIG, Rituximab, and IV mito cocktails.
03:04 PM
Apr 26 2019
Gastro Bypass
03:01 PM
Apr 26 2019
Pacemaker/ICD, Fundoplication, Pylorplasty.
02:53 PM
Apr 26 2019
Eye lid lift surgeries - 3 surgeries over the years
01:39 PM
Cardiac cath surgery at one year old to correct a PDA and a collateral,
Apr 23 2019
three muscle biopsies
11:39 AM
Apr 15 2019
Eye slings
05:51 AM
Apr 12 2019
Muscle biopsy
06:51 PM
Apr 11 2019
Eyeliid lift to both eyes
10:47 AM
Apr 09 2019
Strabismus surgery; multiple scopes due to GI issues
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
Suprapubic catheter, Gtube has been removed
04:26 AM
Apr 08 2019
Muscle biopsy
07:52 AM
Apr 07 2019
Urostomy
10:23 PM
i have had two eye operations to correct lids when first diagnosed it was
Apr 07 2019
thought to be myasthinia gravis and had my thymus removed
09:20 PM
Prior to diagnosis of mito, I have had PICC line due to iliac paralysis after
Apr 05 2019
surgery.
08:48 PM
Apr 05 2019
Porta cath, pacemaker
12:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
two biopsies
12:22 AM
Apr 04 2019
Eye surgery 3 times for lid droop and strabismus
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
Pacemaker - heart
11:07 PM
Apr 04 2019
Many eye operations
10:53 PM
Apr 04 2019
Caterates
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
Esophageal dialation for stricture.
03:54 AM
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Apr 03 2019
Pacemaker for left bundle branch blockage.
06:56 PM
Apr 02 2019
on IV nutrition since 1990. was on tube feeds via NG tube for 2 years, but
07:59 PM
did not tolerate them. on an external PCA pump for pain mnagement.
Apr 01 2019
cecostomy tube; surgical j tube
02:26 PM
Apr 01 2019
Interstim for bladder awareness, Botox injections
02:17 PM
Apr 01 2019
Muscle biopsy it
10:09 AM
Apr 01 2019
5 cardiac procedures
02:21 AM
Mar 31 2019
J tube as well, tracheostomy/ventilator
10:01 AM
Cardiac loop monitor muscle biopsy, perifial lines for hydration infusions
Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM
Mar 30 2019
umbilical hernia after gestational diabetes pregnancy
01:46 AM
I had my esophagus dilated so food and liquids would go down more
Mar 29 2019
easily. It hasn't really helped.
11:37 PM
Mar 29 2019
pacemaker
11:09 PM
Mar 29 2019
Ablation, Surgical Intervention Scoliosis
08:58 PM
My neuro in NYC wanted to put in a central line, but my endo of 40 years
Mar 29 2019
said it was too risky b/c of infections.
08:00 PM
removal of tonsils and adenoids, nasal polyp, goiter to improve breathing.
Mar 29 2019
repair bilateral inguinal hernias (at age 3). remove lower molars - eased
07:44 PM
facial pain.
Mar 29 2019
Thank God none yet but coming.
06:05 PM

Question 22: In general, how much do the medications, supplements, therapies or lifestyle
changes used improve your quality of life:
Answer Choices
No benefit
Helped somewhat
Helped a lot
Significant benefit
Not sure
Respondents
1
2
3

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

Responses
7.45%
12
44.10%
71
15.53%
25
16.77%
27
18.01%
29

Please describe how your medications and/or treatments have helped or
not helped.
The heavy duty antioxidants and amino acids help my symptoms and slow
the progression of Mitochondrial disease.
Brain: cognitive dx , don’t have Severe pain every minute, less GI pain
See other answers
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Pain medicine has helped control pain levels. Propranolol has helped with
Apr 29 2019
muscle tremors and flexural has helped with muscle spasms. None of
12:49 PM
theses medications eliminates the symptoms.

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

6

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

7

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

8

9

10
11
12

The experimental drug may or may not slow the progression so there is no
way to know if it is working or not. My mother said that PT helped with her
muscle pain and cramping but insurance will not extend sessions because
there is no visible improvement (i.e. recovering from knee or hip surgery).
At home PT would be best but we cannot get that covered by insurance
and cannot afford to pay out of pocket. My step-father tries to do exercises
at home with her to keep her active.
The multivitamin does what the brand name says... It makes me feel
ALIVE! Hard to explain, but it makes me feel more present and able to
take part in life. Opposed to watching the world go by while feeling like I'm
simply "going through the motions" of the day...
Leucovorin has helped my spasticity, writing ability, walking (esp. knee),
and overall progression. It helps to serve as a free radical buffer which I
can feel. Can't describe it though.
My g-tube is used to run a liter of Pedialyte overnight. Doing so greatly
helps support my blood pressure and overall functionality. As does
Pediasure.
While I would be much more uncomfortable without my Baclofen pump,
the dosage isn't always enough. To the point where I've thought there was
a mechanical issue. Sure, I could add or increase a med, but that risks
muscle global muscle weakness. Being able to stand is preferred over
what I already experience. What would be ideal for this problem would
be something to balance out the spasticity. So the pattern would be less
erratic.
I was told by my Neurologist that it is basically a waste of my money to
buy and take all these supplements. He did tell me which ones helped
with migraine.They do help me.

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

seriously? this is exhausting Prescription pain meds made me much
worse, couldn't get out of bed. Can't tell if supplements help or not, but
keep trying to take them. There have been times i felt better when i didn't
have them for a few weeks. But then when i got more fatigued and started
them again, i also felt better for a little while. Have tried every other day
also... but hard to tell because it depends on other things, like how high
my blood sugars have been. i think the above responses also kind of
answered this question

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

I used to have other medications and treatments that either did nothing or
made me feel worse, but now all the ones I use help to improve my quality
of life and help to stabilize my symptoms and make my disease more
manageable. Altogether these medications and treatments I use decrease
my pain, improve my GI function, improve my mental health, help me
sleep better, help me stop losing weight, and help have better mental and
physical stamina.

Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM
Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM
Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

More energy, reduce pain, decrease sinusitis and gut inflammation.
see comments above
Improved balance and energy
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CoQ10 helped with my muscle cramping, soreness, although I'm not sure
if has tangibly helped my energy levels. B2 was helping with my energy
and appetite but I was unable to tolerate even a 100mg daily dose over
time. Sleep related medications are a requirement or I generally will not
Apr 28 2019
sleep well. Massage therapy and PT help with the muscle pain, and I'm
01:16 AM
hoping to see some improvement in strength over time. I used to work out
almost every day and was an athlete until a few years ago so this has
been a huge loss to me - the inability to do my exercise and work out to
relieve stress, etc.

Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM

They help me a lot because my strength and function would probably be
30% of what it is presently if i was not able to exercise which is a direct
result of taking supplements and getting adequate sleep. However i am
probably only 60% of what i could be without the disease.

15

Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM

The medications, enzymes, nutraceuticals (CoQ & vitamins), knowing
what oils to remove from my diet, all improve my ability to recover faster
from each days physical stress, sleep better, improve my mood, and
handle the chronic daily pain, better than when I didn't have them earlier in
my life.

16

Apr 27 2019
03:15 PM

17

Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

18

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

14

19
20
21
22

23

24

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM
Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM
Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM
Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

Went deaf overnight and now can hear. Pain medication let’s me function
better
There are No treatments or a cure. Protecting the cells from free radicals,
stay hydrated, rest, say No a lot and help more often.. Some relief, when
in pain. Meds for migraines, treat infections aggressively, 24/7 it doesn't
stop or go away. And infections make it much worse. And your not the
same after the infection. Feels like getting the stuffing knocked out of me
and not replaced. It cost me my marriage of 32 years. She left. Unable to
be active like I used to be hiking, hunting, fishing, boating, skiing, go to an
amusement park or a movie, out to eat with friends not anymore.
Most important the methadone and Lyrica for my neuropathy. Bacolfen,
Klonopin, and zanaflex for muscle cramping and spasms and myoclonus,
dulcolax, linzess and movantik to allow me to have a bowel movement.
Bentyl and domperidone for moving food out of my stomach, nuvigal to
help keep me awake, sucralfate for moderate gastritis. VPap for severe
central apnea. All have helped at least to some extent.
movements still very bad
It’s hard to say. Things are progressing no matter what I do
swallowing therapy helpedmental health counselling helped
Seizures are controlled. Recover y to baseline after decline due to illness
was faster, initially.
I was nearing Disability from work when after 2 years of symptoms I was
put on the Mito cocktail. I am able to work full time. I still get very fatigued
but I push through. My evenings are not very productive after a full day of
work
physical therapy has helped-insurance controls how much you can have
though; some suppliments have helped and pain medication just to
function and get through the days; diet changes have helped with GI
issues for sure-still learning on that; liquids are always better; trying to
increase the supplements that the doctor is recommending but my gut/GI
do NOT like it and I often get sicker and get set backed
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Apr 26 2019
D-10 infusions have reduced the crises
03:36 PM
COQ10-increased energy and stamina
VIT D-improved immune system response to illness (cold/flu)
ENTOCORT/BUDESONIDE-improvement in GI issues
ACETYL CARNITINE-slight improvement with brain fog/concentration
CBD OIL-fewer muscle spasms post exertion, decreased anxiety
Apr 26 2019
THC capsules-improved quality of sleep, decreased need for pain
03:25 PM
medications, helps stop migraines (and nausea) if I catch it quickly
VERAPAMIL-decreased and fewer swings in BP from high to low--more
steady
NIMODIPINE-descreased pressure in head during migraines
I have gone from being significantly disabled and "crashing" frequently, to
Apr 26 2019
being able to live 75-80% of a normal life, and increased my ability to work
03:04 PM
from 5 hours a week to 20+ hours a week.

28

Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM

29

Apr 26 2019
01:40 PM

30

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM

31

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM
Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM
Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM
Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM
Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM
Apr 15 2019
05:51 AM

Exercise helps maintain muscle I currently have and increases endurance.
I feel eating a balanced nutrient dense diet helps give my body needed
energy
mito cocktail has had no noticeable affect at this time. Other prescriptions
are somewhat helping control things and at least keep me out of the
hospital as frequently as I used to be
Again, sleep and recovery from exertion are the only 'treatments' that have
seemed to assist over the years but does not improve ability to perform
activities in general, simply gets me back to my baseline.
Vyvanse provides the most energy for me. Without it I would be in bed all
day. Sumatriptan is the only life saver for the migraines. All the other stuff
is always still there. If I can manage the energy and the pain then I seem
to be able to get out of bed.
Supplements appear to provide more energy
Mara has more energy and her seizures are largely under control. Her
GERD is much better with the use of the prevacid and bethanicol.
These meds and treatments help me to maintain an acceptable level of
activity.
Eating-discipline , 6 times a day
The glutenfree diet helps against diarrhea,The medication helps
enormously in coping, accepting as it is,The aids help in a practical sense
(no difficulties in accepting those)
They gave my so much medications. They didn't help.
Lifting weights has been a great benefit.
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not being in pain helps tremendously because I am able to function much
better. It allows me to sleep, not to be in so much pain(helps with sleep),
being more stable mentally, allowing me to spend more time with friends
and family, helps me function physically and gives me independence.
ALLOWS ME TO GET OUT OF BED and do things o help with day to day
living.
I remember what my life was before knowing that I have Mito. It was
Apr 13 2019
almost a living hell. I was mentally lost which left me physically drained
04:03 PM
and in a great deal of pain and anxiety. If I hadn't had a spouse providing
the help I needed to live - where would I be now? I see the homeless
people on the news and wonder how many of those people have not been
diagnosed with Mito? I wonder if they had the proper meds would their life
be different?
I am a very fortunate victim of Mitochondrial Myopathy.

40

Apr 13 2019
11:31 AM

41

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

42
43

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM
Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

44

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM

45

Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM

Pain relief helps
Not sure about anything else. Although been taking them nearly 20yrs
Before being regulated on clonapin I had exhausting tremors that would
start whenever a muscle was even minimally engaged (such as leaning
forward in a chair, chewing, or rolling over in bed). The tremor would
spread From starting point to whole body and might last for 15 minutes.
These are very infrequent now. Gabapentin has relieved muscle spasms
that used to last for multiple days. The various bronchodilators and inhaled
steroids maximize my breathing. Reglan helps with the dysmotility.
Ranitidine and omeprazole have nearly healed the stomach ulcers and
skin erosion around stoma related to g-tube.
There seems to be some improvement in energy level with the mito
cocktail, but that is probably a subjective observation. I do feel worse off of
it.
I am hopeful that the Hizentra is going to give me more energy and fewer
infections but haven’t been even on it long enough yet to tell.
By taking nerve pain tablets- my nerve pain is significantly improved
they don't help me physically, maybe they help me emotionally, for a
short time anyway.
Metformin works some days and not others
Atorvostatin has no benefits
Pregablin I don’t feel too much benefits from
Amlodopine does seem to help my head pain
Sertraline I’m unsure. I think I benefit but wonder how much
Helped with pain

46

Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

It is important to maintain the physical condition.As a mito patient with a
background as a physiotherapist, I could maintain my situation at an
acceptable level.Although now, further professional help from
physiotherapists is absolutely necessary to reduce the neurological
symptoms.

47

Apr 10 2019
10:35 AM

Supplements help a little with energy. Prescriptions help with breathing,
speaking & swallowing. The clinical trial drug has helped significantly with
overall function, including my ERG no longer showing RP.

48

Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM

I believe I'd be in a hell of a lot more pain if I wasn't on some sort of
medication but I don't believe it's really doing to much
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Apr 09 2019
Glucose powder helped witch the bloodsugar
03:06 PM
I started on supplements when I was first diagnosed at age 9. I took them
(under protest) until I turned 18 and Mama couldn't make me take them. I
Apr 09 2019
started them again after my crisis last year at age 21. I am now a firm
11:54 AM
believer that they help me and will continue to take them.
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 09 2019
12:09 AM
Apr 08 2019
07:52 AM

54

Apr 08 2019
03:56 AM

55

Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM

56
57
58
59

Apr 07 2019
06:06 PM
Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM
Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM
Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

60

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

61

Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM

62
63
64
65

Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM

The medications seem to maintain no improvement
My meds plus vitamins and getting cord blood stem cells have helped
immensely.
Creatine helps me with brain fog and gives me energy
Carnitine also.
I told it here before how the Metformine makes things worse.
I have tried a few pain medications like amytriptiline, lyrica, and some
others, I couldn’t take the side affects. The same with the Idebenone.
I have nothing to measure if the vitamins help or not as I have never come
off them to see if it made a difference, the physio and exercise have I am
sure kept me out of the wheelchair as I have been seeing my physio for 19
years because of damage by a whip lash in my 20s and I no if I do the
exercise I am fine except for the past 6 months.
I have slightly more energy, less headaches and improved memory recall.
More movement and less pain
At first yes they helped with memory and and chest pain. Currently they
got upped which resulted in some side effects that make me worse.
Exercise helps with energy when able to do it, especially coming out of a
flare.
After doing research while bed bound, I adjusted diet and medication. I
had already changed environment and was on supplements. All of this
was probably within a 12 month period. As changes take time for the body
to adjust and heal, I cannot say for sure that any one of these things was
the answer. I am sure they have all helped. Every time I cut something
out, or change something, I notice a difference. eg. If I don't take my
CoQ10 for a few days, I start getting very weak, shaky, can't think etc.
When I started taking it, the improvement was so gradual, I didn't think it
was doing anything. Each time I have tried to stop it, I notice the
difference.
Managing headaches.
Providing energy
Bowel movement
Anti- depressants to help mood, weight loss, alertness.Cpap keeps my
airways open.
rest when necessary must help
Diet changes helped a bit. Exercise helped in past a lot but not now much.
The vitamins I take just relieve some of the chronic symptoms I have to
deal with. If I didn't take them it would be very difficult to lead a normal
lifestyle.
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If these medications, therapies or treatments are neglected, my symptoms
Apr 04 2019
and ability suffer and decline
11:07 PM
Apr 04 2019
All have been helpful.
10:53 PM
I have not noticed any difference regardless of medication or treatments
other than to say leg massage will from time to time lessen cramp activity.
Apr 04 2019
Cramps are so severe that I tear muscle in my calf. Cant state
10:30 PM
categorically that massage lessens severity though.
Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

74

Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

75

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

76

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

77

Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

78

Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

79

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

Supplements give about 10% extra functionality.
The ATP Support has regulated my bowel irregularity.
Nicotinomide Riboside has substantially improved my energy.
Pilates is excellent for gentle stretching and strengthening, I can't do it on
the floor but I use a "reformer" machine.
The vibration platform helps with stamina and walking.
They keep my symptoms somewhat controlled.
Controlled heart and Bp and reflux. Not much else.
Medication for BP seems effective. Insulin seems to not be enough to
manage BSL
Keep my pain level at a low level, keep me awake, CoQ10 gives me
energy, plus as described above all the medications help control the
symptoms.
Meds help with pain. Cocktail helps with energy. Aqua exercises help
with keeping as active as possible. Heat, cold, and massage help with
relaxing the muscles.
It doesn't give you back your life but it is not as miserable all the time.
Significant benefit - - it is a lot of small pieces that help and improve the
quality of my life. i would be so much worse off without the meds and
strategies utilized. meds help reduce the myolclonus so I can alteast
walk in my house from room to room. without the medication I would be in
wheelchair full time. the TPN - IV nutrition keep me alive. without it I
would not be here. it is life support. when sick, i regress alot, and I do not
return to sickness level of functioning. several times I had to relearn how
to walk and talk, how to count, alphabetize etc. preventing simple
illnesses is important, but it is vital to reduce risk for major illnesses that
can happen due to having tubes/devices in the body.
I feel like medications and mito cocktail has to be tweaked or changed
quite a bit due to change in symptoms or progression of disease. I wish I
could say I felt a big difference in my life from the mito cocktail but for the
most part I feel no different. When I am having a mito crash the Fluids I do
with dextrose do tend to help and I believe is what has kept me out of the
hospital quite a bit.
Prescription Levocarnitine helped with leg pain, but because of the
Gastroparesis I couldn't handle taking 29 pills a day
CoQ10 & Carnitor keep me functional. They don't give me a normal life,
but they let me keep functioning. The others are less noticeable support
so if I were to miss a dose, it isn't a huge deal.
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They seemed to have helped a little so far and I am hoping they will help
more.
Apr 01 2019
I appear to have a little less fatigue and muscle weakness now that I have
07:51 PM
been taking them for 5 months. I was able to start work back, but am only
able to work part time now (I was full time).
Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM

84

Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM

85

Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM

86

Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM

87

Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM

88

Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

89

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

90

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

91

Mar 30 2019
10:11 AM

92

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

93

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

94

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

95

Mar 29 2019
10:28 PM

Some alleviation of symptom intensity: clearer airways, less exercise
intolerance, stronger walk.
Diet(keto) has helped stabilize weight
I am not sure what would happen if I stopped any of them
I don't know if they truly helped or if just knowing my body and this
disease has made me more aware of what is going on and I'm able to
address issues before they get out of control.
It is unclear whether they have helped or not.
The Co-Q-10 helps me maintain my energy level and the physical therapy
keeps me moving. If I did not do these things, the disease progression
would be more pronounced.
I was on death’s door and am now quite stable.
CoQ10 is a must for me.I don't know if the carnitine or folic acid are doing
anything but it was recommended by my genetic counselor.
The supplements have improved energy levels allowing more physical
activity thus greatly reducing need for appointments and medications to
control symptoms.
Cochlear implant helped improve my life.
As all ready mentioned above I feel that everything I've been doing has
helped improve my daily life. Like I said I don't feel I'm that affected,
unless I've just slowly have helped myself by what I have done over the
years.
less is more. its not what is added, its what is subtracted. remove all
toxins. add healthy food unprocessed and exercise.
The meditation, music and yardwork have helped the most. I go out
feeling stressed with this fatigued painful body and finish feeling more
relaxed and ready for a better night's sleep.
The muscle relaxant may help keep my muscles from spasming as much
and perhaps cut down on migraine/headaches. Not sure.
i wonder sometimes if the things i take or do help but if i run out of
supplements or quit doing these things i realize quickly how much they do
help. usually increase in pain is the first thing i notice.
some of my alternative treatments have been the most effective. the infrared sauna is absolutely essential in this climate.
i'm doing pt now for over all balance and strengthening; it's helping but
progress is painfully slow. it's way better than rehab after injuries which is
what i've had to do repeatedly.
Lessened the muscle cramps
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I believe the Co Q 10 has helped a lot with fatigue and muscle fatigue.
Mar 29 2019
Leucovorin has helped with brain fog.
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
Nothing helping
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
I'm no longer passing out, but all my other symptoms remain.
08:50 PM
Carnitor, CoQ 10, pain meds, muscle relaxers, promethazine, and
hydromorphone.
I will not drive with the latter. Have to take once or twice a week. Get more
Mar 29 2019
headaches if I get tired.
08:00 PM
I use hearing aids, but I still cannot hear when in a group or when during
someone's speech.

100

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

101

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

102

Mar 29 2019
06:28 PM

103

Mar 29 2019
06:05 PM

I would be dead without them, but the supplements alone are about
$100/week so was not always able to afford them plus all the copays on
scripts and equipment until remarried and in process got better (military)
insurance.
Before getting on these things I was barely holding onto my job. Have
manahed now 15 more years and just starting to get hard to keep up.
I was diagnosed with central sleep apnea. During my evaluation to
diagnose my mitochondrial disease it was noted that my CSF 5methyltetrahydrofolate was low.I was started on leucovorin TID. After
taking the leucovorin for 18 months I no longer had central apnea.
You can tell more when it is stopped. Not so much while taking. It's not
like wow while taking it either.

Question 23: How has your treatment regimen changed over time, and why?
Respondents
1
2
3
4

5

6

7
8

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM
Apr 29 2019
02:46 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:56 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM
Apr 29 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

Responses
My Mitochondrial specialist has changed overtime based on my
biochemistry, research and discovering my gene abnormality.
my treatment regimen haven't changed.
Keeps growing!!! So many meds, so many things to do
yes, adjusted to treat symptoms as new one's become worse or blood
work indicates low levels.
Yes added supplements, after testing one supplement per moth to
observe benefits.
Scheduled recovery days, activity days.
Scheduled in bed 9pm with alarm daily.
Use to take the Mito cocktail but did not notice any improvements and it
was expensive. The pain medications have helped keep the edge off
while the flexural has helped with spasms. Nothing has helped the
muscle numbness which can be painful in the extreme.
New experimental medications begun almost 2 years ago while under
the care of Dr. Michio Hirano at Columbia-Presbyterian in NYC.
See above regarding PT.
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Yes. I added Ubiquinone CoQ10 and Alive multivitamin on my own.
Initially Leucovorin as well, but learned I had untreated cerebral folate
deficiency.
Apr 29 2019
Leucovorin helps mitochondria regardless of additional cerebral folate
12:40 AM
deficiency.
The prescriptions have changed as well. Including dosage and adding
new ones.
I tried a cocktail of supplements/vitamins for a year and I did not notice
much if any improvement. Then my dr told me these only help some
Apr 28 2019
types. and that it is basically fine for me to take only the ones that I
09:52 PM
know help my headaches.

11

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

12

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

13

Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM

14

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

15

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

see above answersAlso because i used to do what doctors said, exactly.
When it didn't work, they insisted i must not be doing it. Then i stopped
doing it, then i told them i had stopped, then i got some new doctors,
then i tried to change my environment. And i consistently try to think
positive, do what i can to improve mental health. in therapy, dealing with
repressed childhood and entire life traumas - realized i could not get
better physically with all the traumatic experiences/feelings trapped in
my body - these were probably the beginnings of my diseases and and
blocking energy and detoxification pathways, preventing healing. And
being on psychotropics for 29 years prevented me from feeling. Finally
learning to recognize and feel emotions for the first time, and body
sensations other than pain or numbness. itry to do whatever i can
every day to promote healing, no matter how small.
My treatment regimen has changed over time mostly because of
changing diagnoses (misdiagnoses before Mito), changing doctors, and
changing finances.
Pretty steady now.
It took a while to find the right amount of CoQ10 and Carnitine to take,
but once we arrived at the point of diminishing returns and then backed
off it a little, it's been totally stable.
Research suggests that there isn't anything I can do that I'm not already
doing, so in terms of treatment, what I have is what there is. No point in
messing about with it.
Changed due to development of newer options

16

Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM

The biggest change for me has been my work outs. I used to still be able
to do somewhat normal workouts, but that ability has rapidly decreased
(I'm not sure why) and after repeated attempts at scaling it down on my
own and suffering from fatigue crashes I resorted to aquatic therapy. So
far that is going ok.
I've tried very hard to get onto the mito cocktail to see if I could gain
benefit from it but haven't had much luck there. Most of the supplements
seem to make me feel worse after taking an extended time. Haven't
been able to figure that one out either.
I have to have massages more frequently or my muscle pain gets
severe. I have to see mental health providers more often because I
battle with depression a lot more due to my increased symptoms. On
days I feel moderately ok, my mood is fine. There is definitely a strong
link between the two. Essentially treatment has had to be scaled in ways
to accommodate my illness as it is progressing.

17

Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM

I try to take new supplements every now and then. I need more sleep
and require more naps.
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It has become more managed by myself with complimentary &
alternative medicine providing the most benefit, along with vitamin,
Apr 27 2019
sports med & body building supplements. Now that I am recently back
05:45 PM
as apatient of a Dr. in a Mitochondrial location of Excellence, I expect
the alopathic treatments may increase and improve my situation as well.
Has not changed. Do not have a special doctor to care for this disease
Apr 27 2019
03:15 PM
It hasn't after being a guinea pig I had to take my care into my hands not
a uncaring doctor throwing pills at you. Finding a supportive doctor who
actually believes that this is a real disease not depression or being lazy
I've been treated terribly from the medical profession. It's scary when
Apr 27 2019
your not believed.and your trying to find a doctor to care for you. Slowly
01:26 PM
changing. The amounts of the meds and supplements that work. It's not
like wow but not taking the meds you can tell. Each year in less
physically than a year ago.
Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM
Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM
Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM
Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM

25

Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

26

Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

27

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

28

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

29

Apr 26 2019
03:25 PM

30

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

31

Apr 26 2019
02:53 PM

Just add or increase medications as symptoms become worse. Increase
setting on VPap as central breathing issues worsen.
I have temporarily stopped vitamins except for Niacel, Creatine, MitoQ,
Ubiquinol and Spectrum Needs.
Mito cocktail
It’s getting harder to eat food so more use of elemental diet and I need
IV fluids more
Not very much. Suggested mito coctkail was not covered by
Medicare/Medicaid and was cost prohibitive, so we added covered
components to his regimen. We tried l arginine but saw no benefit and
stopped it after a year. That cost $150/mo. Also tried leucovorin but
experienced severe diarrhea and stopped that, too. Seizures began in
his late teens and meds were slowly increased to control seizure activity.
has not changes and there isn't anything else to try.
I did try Lyrica for the pain and tingling/numbness, I believe it made
other symptoms worse, like the "brain fog" and blurred vision.
Trial and error. Just try and try and try again. When the body cries
"uncle" I have to stop. If I do too much per doctors telling me to, my body
rebels and I pay the price. I always have to listen to my body
It has changed as symptoms have changed
My doctor increased COQ10 until we saw a lactic acid level in range.
Now lactic acid still jumps high post-exertion, but at least I am starting at
the high end of normal before engaging in a physical activity. Stopped
creatine due to abnormal 24-hour urine testing, and markedly increased
swelling in legs and face. Decrease in dependence on other
medications (pain meds, muscle relaxers, and anti-nausea medications)
once I started using the medical marijuana this past year.Decrease in
need for steroids and Solu-Medrol injections once I started my mito
cocktail regimen, and had improvement in my respiratory function.
As my doctors and I have become more educated about what is wrong
with me and what can be done we have been able to INDIVIDUALIZE
my treatment, and fine tune it to optimize my function. It is an ongoing
effort, requiring regular testing and monitoring and a toolbox full of tools
(including many bulk compounding substances) to be able to do this.
Yes. I have tried all the typical supplements for Mito and none have
really improved my symptoms except the Nicotinamide Riboside.
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Apr 26 2019
No
02:30 PM
8 years ago when I was first having symptoms there wasn't clear
consensus if exercise was helpful or harmful. Now exercise is
Apr 26 2019
suggested for everyone to help maintain muscle and increase
02:26 PM
endurance.
Apr 26 2019
01:40 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM
Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM

39

Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

40

Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM

Used to take nothing, added in the mito cocktail 2 years ago, as I've had
to see sub-specialists other prescriptions have been added to help with
the other symptoms of breathing, tremors, and headaches, etc.
Not much change.
no
Adding on Amantadine and upping Vyvanse dosages have helped with
increasing my daily energy levels.
no
When her seizure activity spiked, her neurologist would increase the
amount of lamicdal she receives. She started out at 25 mg twice daily
and now takes 150 mg twice daily. The Xyzal was added when an
allergist confirmed that she was allergic to grass, pollen, and trees. The
dosage of ubiquinol was increased significantly when studies showed
that large doses can improve energy levels.
Treatments and symptoms have increased.
No exercises, yoga, or physical therapy anymore, because it made my
muscles weaker and me nauseous. I am not 'trainable' anymore, so I try
to move as much as I can in and around the house.More aids.Meditation
and mindfullness are great!

41

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

42

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM

Now started Riboflavin

43

Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM

As my symptoms have progressed, the increase dosage and different
Rx have been added or deleted in my day to day living( survival)

44

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

45

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

46

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM

47

Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM

The first treatments were prescribed by doctors who (finally!) knew how
to address problems such as spasms and tremors. As I have become
weaker, new interventions have been required, such as the ventilator
and the PEG tube. Each of these has its own associated problems,
which led to a need for more medications. For example, because of poor
nutrition, my stoma wouldn’t heal and repeatedly became infected.
Repeated courses of antibiotics caused thrush. A replacement g-tube
caused an ulcer, necessitating use of PPI and H2 inhibitor.
I consider exercise or PT part of my treatment regimen. That has
changed over the course of time from being able to use a rowing
machine to now doing mostly isometrics or ROM with my caregiver’s
help.
I have treatment now whereas before diagnosed I had nothing !
Pain killers increased and sertraline too
Depression was significant and I wasn’t coping with pain
No change
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Have not tried any treatments only the Mito Vitamins ETC. when first
Apr 11 2019
diagnosed and at the time was decided that not doing enough at the
04:18 AM
time so not waste the money

49

Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

50

Apr 10 2019
10:35 AM

51

52
53
54
55
56
57

Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM
Apr 09 2019
03:06 PM
Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
10:02 PM
Apr 07 2019
09:20 PM

58

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

59

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

60
61

Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM
Apr 06 2019
11:37 AM

Recently starting up the rehabiliation (loss of unilateral ankle and knee
stability).
The mito cocktail has been adjusted over the years. I was at a point
when the clinical trial was available to try anything to function, with what
a normal person takes for granted.
Well in the beginning I could not find a GP that was even willing to help
me and I was self medicating with ibuprofen and codeine witch was bad
I finally found one willing to help and I was put on these meds. But a
small dose, over time increasing to where we are no. I've only been
seeing this doctor for 2 years
Less of symtoms
It's pretty much been the same, try not to overdo and lots of rest.
Treatment of issues as they arise.
Added CBD, and medical marijuana but she doesn't like the high
feelings
has not changed
I went from taking no medicine to 8
i have now been told its not myasthinia gravis but mitocondrial disease
Genetic testing revealed the true cause of my vision loss. Explained
other symptoms during. My lifetime and I could adapt my treatment
knowing what I was dealing with.
Up doses due to increase of issues. Add on new medication as testing
comes in. Lots of tests. Multiple diet changes as the body develops
allergies. Pt but had to stop.
More diagnoses, issues led to different approaches, esp. with
Dysautonomia (POTS) treatment.
They have not changed.

62

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

As new symptoms develop, new medications get added. When I am in a
bad crash I have to add more vitamins like Acetyl L Carnitine. I can not
stay on this as it is too expensive.
Some medications I need, make mito worse so I can't have them or in
the case of Metoprolol, I take a smaller dose than the cardiologist
wanted me on as it worsens my mito symptoms.
Lots of fresh organic fruit and vegetables helped but due to bowel
issues, I have not been able to eat them for the past 8 months.

63

Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM

Yes.
Dose of anti seizure medication has been reduced since stoke like
episode 16 months ago due to doctors advice.
Occupational therapy has stopped as would bring on headaches.
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Choosing to remain active in spite of weakness and pain required that I
abstain from narchotic meds that were first prescribed for me. And, since
Apr 05 2019
there is no cure for my condition, I avoid the expence of visiting mito01:21 PM
specialists since I know what I'm dealing with and have a high tolerance
to pain.

65

Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM

66

Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM

67
68

69

70

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM
Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM

Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM

Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

As weight increased with more time in wheelchair, more health issues.
Diabetes, high blood pressure, depression, skin sores, morbidly obese.
More adherent to daily vitamins and supplements. Realized that long
term adherence is the only way to get max benefit (vs taking them
occasionally.)
Yes, it changes and modified as circumstanced dictates.
more rest needed, more taken, does help
Yes. I follow scientific literature on the topic very closely and so I tailor
my treatment with the new discoveries made in the mitochondrial
research community. Gene editing looks like a very promising treatment
for people like me!
Increase of dosage of supplementsneeding to be more self conscious of
symptoms and when to definitely cease activity before possible
detrimental outcomemore aware of mind body control and inner energy
awareness - looking into starting Qi-Gong to also assistMeditation.
music and nature: increasing time and diligence of being disciplined
has not only helped me physically but mentally in a few ways eg destressing, and also self positive acknowledgement that I have the ability
to do it. When my physical disabilities had increased, the positive self
knowledge that I am doing the best I can can be therapeutic as well.
My treatments have become more often, as I need to have more
cognitive tests. I am not doing very well with the tests, but I do try.
off various meds due to bloating and mood swing.
reduced exercise due to constant pain and fatigue.
Stricter compliance with supplements and dietary requirements.
Yes, as my condition has deteriorated I have looked at different
modalities.
no
Less supplements and more prescription drugs. The supplements were
not effective for me and the research on these is sketchy.
It hasn't changed
Used Idebenone and found it made it worse. Switched to CoQ10 and
got good results.
No. Docs only treat obvious symptoms. The rest is up to me, eg
exercise.
Increased intake of Q10 and berocca. New hearing aids to support
hearing loss. Introduction of BP meds in last 3 months.
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Changes to medications as needed to control symptoms.
CoQ10 increased to provide more energy.
Apr 04 2019
Was hoping to get into Stealth clinical trial! Couldn't because my genetic
03:54 AM
testing information wasn't available by March 29th, 2019. Was really
hoping this would help me.

82

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

83

Apr 03 2019
03:15 PM

84

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

85

Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

86

Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

87

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM
Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM
Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM
Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM
Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

Switched some meds. Tried different therapies, some worked others
didn't. Added and subtracted from cocktail. Trying things to see what
worked best.
Dosages higher, more medications forn seizures
before on TPN at night. but eventually struggled with energy to make it
thorugh the day, so Mito doctor recommended running TPN during day.
that did help. autonomic issues. extra saline added each day due to
difficulties using arms over head and autonomic dysfunction. but blood
sugar was dropping and required dextrose to be infused continuously to
keep blood sugar up. with each septic infection or illness losing function
and not returning to pre illness level of function. started meds for
autonomic function - due to orthostatic hypotension/ orthostatic
intolerance
My doctor changes the mito cocktail from time to time to try and help my
symptoms. I feel my disease and symptoms have only progressed over
time and it’s a constant battle to try and find meds and treatments that
address my issues. Headaches, migraines and pain is a huge issue that
I believe most mito patients deal with and finding treatments are very
hard to find that help. I personally do not want to take opioids and in the
past they have not helped much but there really are no good, reliable
and safe options.
I had to stop the Mito cocktail because of Gastroparesis I was unable to
handle taking so many pills a day. I was unable to afford to purchase the
powder cocktail and it's not covered by my insurance.
Increased CoQ10 dose
Added other vitamins as research indicates might help
My supplement dosages have been increased.
No change except for starting nucleosides to treat TK2 almost 2 years
ago.
Treatment is inconsistent trial and error with little support from medical
professionals
Disease has progressed and therapy only maintains abilities
Since I was diagnosed in 2015, I have not changed my regimen except
to sleep more when I need it.
Some increase in dosage of the mito cocktail.
I am taking 750 mg of Co-Q-10 daily versus 50 mg when I first started
taking the supplement. The ferrous sulfate has also helped increase my
stamina level.
More invasive as the disease has progressed.
Everything has been the same for at least 2 years.
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Regimen has become more strict over time. I have to be very regiment
on my eating schedules and supplement schedules now, where I had
Mar 30 2019
times I could be a little more laced on the routine without consequences,
12:53 PM
now missing a meal or supplements has immeditate negative effects.
I had a heart attack 8 months ago. So everything is modified. I have to
Mar 30 2019
use a scooter for long distance.
11:20 AM

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

100

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

101

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

102
103
104
105
106

Mar 29 2019
10:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:50 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

There is a serious shortfall of mito doctors that treat adults in the usa, in
particular on the west coast. my treatment regimen in the form of mito
cocktail, has not changed. my outlook is that I would travel or move for
treatments of promise. as dual citizen would move to EU if any
substance of promise offered there, or would travel to east coast if trial is
only held there.
I search every few years for things that work better than others I've tried
for things like sleep, pain etc.
Only a few suggestions have helped but did little for the pain and muscle
fatigue or lack of stamina. But mentally I'm in a better place by using one
medical provider's help. Adding a CPAP for sleep apnea but I still had
insomnia. Other sleep doctors tried cognitive behavioral therapy, sleep
meds etc.This one psychologist in Atlanta used a sleep deprivation
schedule, which helped the most.
Basically I've become more open to trying some things but less open to
unproven treatments.
yes, i've added more supplements and gotten even more careful with my
diet although i've never eaten the fast food/heavily processed american
diet; i think i would be dead if i ate like my husband's family.
i rarely eat anything sweetened and try to have good fats only; we raise
our own meat (duck, chicken and grass-fed lamb) which we eat in
moderation and grow as much of our other food as we can.
Have to be my own advocate
It has not changed much.
Tried cocktails and supplements, too much and could not take all the
meds. As aging can’t really find a good specialist who understands the
disorder
Dosages of supplements have been increased because of worsening of
symptoms.
It hasn't changed much at all
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My wonderful lady neuro (I recognized her right away ! She was a nurse
when I has the disaster of a ruined knee operation. She was 27 and I
was 25. She said that she was going to go to med school. She did
indeed, under Dr. Chusid, whom she treated during his final illness. If I
had known her when I was young, my migraines would have been
somewhat controlled. I was on the verge of vomiting in the
classroom.My life would have been much better and I would not have
Mar 29 2019
suffered for 25 years with no help. It is a disgrace how under-treated
08:00 PM
migraine has been for decades. She said that it is a progressive
neurological disease of the brain. I never once believed that hogwash
that said it was b/c of pinched nerves at the back of your neck. Migraine
with aura is no small thing. Flashing or flickering lights. I dread if I am
stuck at an accident scene. I cannot stare at the "bumblebee" suits
officers wear.
finances. research online and trying new things (started the cocktail in
2000). more DMEs as symptoms got worse; on 3rd power chair and had
scooter and manual chair before that; bipap to NIV volume vent, oxygen
at night fed in to vent/bipap since CHF in 1998, more airway clearance
equipment (vest, cough assist, suction) as has gotten harder to clear
Mar 29 2019
mucus. hospital bed since 1998. Miss the massage therapy - can't get
07:44 PM
there anymore and now live alone since husband died 2017. between
service dogs - waiting for #4 to finish training as I am now too sick to do
any of the training. any time I need antibiotics I get a lot worse as did 1
brother; IVs help, pureed diet, etc.
Has not really. Not found a close to me practitioner for on going support.
Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM
Yes meds added. Stop taking the 9nes that aren't much of a benefit.
Mar 29 2019
Trial and elimination. Keep taking what works l.
06:05 PM
Since I have not yet seen a specialist I do not have a regimen. I just do
Mar 29 2019
the best I can.
05:30 PM

Question 24: How well have these treatments worked for you as your condition changed
over time?
Respondents
1
2
3

4

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
02:46 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:56 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

5

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

6

Apr 29 2019
11:58 AM

Responses
My condition/symptoms changed over time, but the treatment still the
same.
Supplements, diet, meds, water therapy help alot
a bit. I'm 52 and I'm not sure if I'm experiencing overall aging or if my
symptoms are truly getting worse.
I am functioning well 3 days a week.
This is now 8.5 years of changing lifestyle to accommodate physical
restrictions.
I need 7 good days!
Like mentioned above, they have helped keep the edge off for the pain
levels, but, they do not reduce the pain more than a point or two. There
is always a significant amount of pain, muscle tremors and weakness,
balance coordination loss, impairments that remained unaffected by
current meds, including muscle numbness.
I've seen some improvement.
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Apr 29 2019
See above with regards to PT
11:11 AM
All adjustments have helped. Most noticeable are the g-tube, Baclofen
Apr 29 2019
pump and, leucovorin,
12:40 AM
Apr 28 2019
This has worked for me. My migraines are less often and less severe
09:52 PM
Apr 28 2019
work in progress. but i found hope
06:24 PM
All my current treatments and medications have continued to work well
for me with no major side effects that would force me to stop them, with
Apr 28 2019
1 exception. This is my anti-depressant Cymbalta which I began in
05:27 PM
2012. In 2016 we had to increase my dose to the top maximum dosage
allowed in the U.S.A.
Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM
Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM
Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM
Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM
Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

About the same
I can do less every year, but there's only so much benefit I can get out
of the supplements before they start to create other problems. It's not
like there are many options for us. And for those of us who are adults,
it's even worse: so many of the mitochondrial specialists are
pediatricians. I understand why, because these wretched diseases can
be so lethal to little ones, but it does leave the rest of us out in the cold.
I don't even get the sense that adults are any kind of focus for
interventions.We're even kind of left out of the picture in the diagnostic
picture. My problem, for example, comes from a defect in my TYMP
gene. And I've been sequenced, so we know the defect is there, and
it's right where it ought to be given the symptoms I have. If you look at
the rare disease database and stuff, what it says is that MNGIE is
strictly recessive...but that's not true. I have a four nucleotide deletion
on one strand, and not on the other, so if you look at the extant
understanding of the inheritance patterns, I should be an asymptomatic
carrier, rather than being disabled by a slowly degenerating disease. It's
an "MNGIE-type" condition, because we don't even know how to
classify these things.I guess that when we don't even have a great
understanding of what causes the problems (i.e., things being thought
strictly recessive, when the true picture is more complicated), it's not
surprising that we don't have many effective treatments.
kept me fairly stable
Things have generally become less effective over time because I seem
to be getting worse.
The affects of supplements seem to wear off. Need to either increase or
start something new.
Fine.
There is not treatments for MELAS just support to treat the symptoms.

19

Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM

Helped quite a bit overall. Some issues not helped like muscle spasms,
cramping in my abdomen. CoQ10 has helped a lot with my energy level
and muscle weakness. Best thing I take! CoQ10, I take 1200mg each
day and only take Qunol. Other types do not work as well. Plus taking
less than 1200mg seems optimal for me.

20

Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM

I am still able to help others with Mitochondrial Disease ... that has
become the focus of my self-worth.
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Apr 26 2019
not sure but willing to continue
09:00 PM
Hit or miss unfortunately. The disease is too variable to be able to
Apr 26 2019
discern treatment success or failure
08:07 PM
Apr 26 2019
Nothing seems to be helping except the seizure meds.
05:02 PM
They are not working as well since my symptoms seemed to have
Apr 26 2019
worsened over last several months.
04:06 PM
The treatments have not gotten me better, but that is ok as long as I do
Apr 26 2019
not go backwards. Staying the same or getting ahead a little is great
03:43 PM
Apr 26 2019
Not sure
03:36 PM
They have worked extremely well.
But, I live in fear that the FDA will continue to crack down on
compounding so much that the substances I depend on to help me will
become unavailable (like banning IV NAD+, alpha lipoic acid and
Apr 26 2019
ubiquinol) which will cause me to regress.
03:04 PM
This is not going to be solved by a drug. Even with the same mito
genetics, we can each have different mito diseases, and environmental
factors play a factor. Our doctors and we need a ROBUST set of tools
to be able to manipulate our metabolomics to help us.
Apr 26 2019
Dealing better
03:01 PM
Apr 26 2019
Not sure
02:30 PM
Still have yet to find anything to help the tremors and ataxia, using a
wheelchair now.
Apr 26 2019
Meds for migraines have certainly helped!
01:40 PM
pulmonary meds have stabilized but still in and out of hospital with
respiratory weakness
Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM
Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM
Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM
Apr 22 2019
09:47 AM

38

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

39

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM

Less and less
no improvement, just keep getting worse
Only assisted with my energy levels increasing, not with the
myopathies.
same
The treatments have worked well.
Very well.
Very well
I am convinced that having a positive attitude and trying not to sit down
and give up, brought me as far as I am today. Now, it is getting to be
more difficult.
Too early to say.
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Knowledge is power and with the aide of support groups have given me
knowledge to what medication are available to MAYBE help with my
Mito. So more knowledge the more help, the more help the better
Apr 13 2019
treatment I provide for myself and just maybe help my MD provide help
04:03 PM
to me. My treatment has helped me substantially and I am sure that
there is better treatment available to me if there was greater information
given to my MD (or me to inform my MD of what is available) I would
love to improve my quality of life.
On the whole, I think they’ve helped but it has been a frustrating
Apr 12 2019
process.
06:51 PM
Apr 11 2019
Some work, some do not- you change and Taylor it to your needs
02:47 PM
Sertraline improved my presentation of mood
Apr 11 2019
Pregablin hasn’t really helped too much
08:22 AM
Apr 11 2019
No change
06:15 AM
Apr 11 2019
Have not tried them recently
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
Too soon to evaluate.
01:45 PM
The clinical trial drug is the only treatment that has given me more
Apr 10 2019
overall improvement to function & less pain.
10:35 AM
It hasn't been that long since I was put on this treatment but it's better
Apr 10 2019
than nothing.
12:21 AM
Apr 09 2019
The diet helped a lot.
03:06 PM
Ok but knowing it will never go away or get better no matter what I do is
Apr 09 2019
very depressing.
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
Maintain
04:26 AM
They help to at least maintain some levels of functioning but I can no
Apr 08 2019
longer work
07:52 AM
Apr 08 2019
no improvement
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
Not well
10:02 PM
I feel I have been more stable and have not returned to my lowest point
Apr 07 2019
of being partially paralyzed
06:00 PM
Hard to say as other doctors have been doing things at same time and
Apr 07 2019
hard to tell which causes the decline or effects.
10:06 AM
Apr 07 2019
Helps get me out of flares and improves energy levels.
08:26 AM
Apr 06 2019
Not well.
11:37 AM
Apr 05 2019
Dramatically even though it came in small increments.
08:48 PM
Apr 05 2019
unsure
07:14 PM
Not so well at times. Not wanting to use cpap, not taking correct dose
Apr 05 2019
of meds. Not doing what therapist recommend,
10:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
Not really sure. She just believes taking them can’t hurt and may help.
09:02 AM
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It has helped but continually changes and is modified as circumstances
Apr 05 2019
and my condition dictates.
12:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
as above
12:22 AM
Apr 04 2019
Declined except magnesium.
11:57 PM
Quite well, although they're still noticeable. I change them around a bit
Apr 04 2019
so I don't notice an obvious change in my condition.
11:21 PM
CoQ10: I have been taking for over 28 years. Initially a massive (
scientific research studied and documented) improvement, which then
plateaud and has slowly been declining
Apr 04 2019
Meditation, music and nature: keeping my mind in a GOOD place :)
11:07 PM
Supplements and dietary intake and with increasing studies and
knowledge, a better intake eg Nicotinamide Mononucleotide rich foods,
I believe are sustaining some of my health and strength
Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM
Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM
Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM
Apr 03 2019
03:15 PM

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

I think they help most of the time.
unknown
Well.
Very well.
worked well
They have kept pace with my decline and given me a better quality of
life.
Ron takes the supplements, however not sure how much they help.
Slightly
CoQ10 continues to work well.
No well.
Maxalt continues to work. BP has worked. Insulin is less effective than
it was a few months ago.
Just OK.
As needed for pain, cramping, etc.
Holding pattern. Trying things as they are suggested.
Somewhat
yes.
myoclonus so severe in 2014 doctors and physical therapist said I
would never walk again. myoclonus so severe. in part due to myopathy
and autonomic dysfunction. as doctor got my blood pressure and
heartrate more regulated and stable, the myolconus decreased some
to a more managabel level. . fought so hard. now able to walk short
distances at times in house.
also worked on getting my blood sugar more stable. not to drop as low
and being more aware of it.
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Iv fluids do help when I am very sick and at times I do GJ tube feeds. I
don’t feel a big difference, or any difference at all, from being on the
Apr 02 2019
mito cocktail yet I continue to take it in hopes that one day that will
03:51 PM
change. It’s a constant process of finding new ways to treat new or
worsening symptoms and many times I feel as if symptoms can’t be
addressed because we simply don’t have many options.
Due to cost and residing in a rural area I've not seen a Mitochondrial
Apr 02 2019
specialist or any treatment for 12 years.
01:35 PM
They have kept me relatively stable except when there have been big
Apr 01 2019
crashes.
09:02 PM
Apr 01 2019
It is too early to tell long term effects for me.
07:51 PM
The nucleosides help with exercise intolerance and strength in walking,
Apr 01 2019
exercise intolerance.
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
Botox has definitely worked as well as Toviaz
02:17 PM
I am still able to live a fairly normal life so either the treatments are
Apr 01 2019
working or the disease is not progressing like it is in my mother. I do not
11:07 AM
have scientific proof of either.
Apr 01 2019
Hard to tell if they have made a significant difference.
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
The treatments have helped to slow the progression of the disease.
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
A lot of work but worth it.
10:01 AM
I'm maintaining my ability to do my current activities but haven't seen
Mar 30 2019
improvement.
08:33 PM
Treatments have worked well for the most part, but as my condition
progresses I have really needed further supplemental help and am now
Mar 30 2019
fighting with my physicians to provide things needed like IVIG for
12:53 PM
immune function, home physical therapy, home fluids, home oxygen
would all be incredibly helpful.

95

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

96

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

will continue to keep ubiquinol and citrulline in system since they have
helped. will continue with most of cocktail since nothing else on horizon.
need additional treatments for gastro, brain etc.

97

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

Few doctors know anything about mitochondrial disease so I haven't
really found things that help the mito itself. I haven't changed anything
in awhile except getting the esophagus dilation. Sticking to using CPAP
nightly, my new sleep schedule, keeping music in my day and getting
outside are helpful.

98

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

i am not sure i remember everything i've tried...if it doesn't clearly help i
don't continue it. so what i do now, i do because it helps...and i feel
worse when i skip or quit.

99
100
101

Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:50 PM

Slightly

They seem to help some, but not as well as I hoped.
Almost no help
Not very well. No change in function.
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They only got better when
i was cared for by my neuro in NYC, Dr. Carolyn Martin. I saw her from
2003-2008, when she retired early b/c her husband got Parkinson's
disease and the malpractice costs in NYC were the SAME for
neurologists and neurosurgeons.
I really miss her. She loved her work, and was very successful in her
Mar 29 2019
treatments. I have found that neurologists tend to be "cold fish" or
08:00 PM
more than eccentric.
She was totally opposite. One of her fellow nurses was dx'd with mito
when she was c. 30yo. He husband left and took the kids and left her
with no health insurance.
So, Dr. Martin knew all about mito.
they've helped manage but have not cured. Without all the special
Mar 29 2019
foods, supplements, DMEs, and a secure home/income I would be
07:44 PM
dead.
Mar 29 2019
See above
07:30 PM
You adapt amd hope you don't get sick with a cold or flu it is what will
Mar 29 2019
get us.
06:05 PM
This question does not apply to me since I have had no professional
Mar 29 2019
treatment yet. We are waiting to be seen.
05:30 PM

Question 25: Which outcomes would be meaningful to you for a possible drug treatment?
Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
Slowing/stopping of progression (even if no gain in function, symptoms won't get worse)
Gain in function (e.g. energy, strength, mobility, dexterity, cardiac function, speech)
Prolong life
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM

2
3
4

Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:56 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

5

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

6

Apr 29 2019
11:58 AM

Responses
79.87%
127
91.82%

146

50.31%

80

Please explain why these are most meaningful and include additional
outcomes not listed.
I feel making improvements in my overall functioning in addition to slowing
disease progression will make for a better quality of life in the present and
future.
Be more normal. Better quality of life
I'd like to get enough energy to do daily activities (not working - so not a
constant stressful situation) and able to stick to plans when I make them!
I have so much to accomplish: books, films, creating my art, creating
Www.LBPArtist.com as a global brand, bringing the message of ," Be the
beauty, be the Joy, be the hope!"
It would be nice to be free of pain, to regain muscle coordination and
strength for quality of life, (even though I do not let theses impairments
infringe upon the quality of life, and attitude). But it would be nice to be free
from the symptoms described in previous questions and able to gain some
of the functionality that has been lost or reduced.
Duh...
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We wish that there was a drug or treatment to reverse the symptoms but at
this point we just hope that we can stop the progression before my mother
Apr 29 2019
is bed bound and cannot communicate.
11:11 AM

8

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

9

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

10

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

11

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

12

Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM

13

Apr 28 2019
03:20 PM

14

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

15

Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM

Decrease the severity of crashes from exercise intolerance so I recover
faster from work, errands, etc.
Prolonged life is obvious I think
Slowing progression would give me more time and to feel better
I could do more things maybe get a job. I could take care of myself and my
family
What's scarier than all the conditions and limitations i already have, is
imagining what it would be like to be completely blind, deaf, mute, or
immobile. My father was a quadruplegic for 21 years and i do not want to
be like that. Stopping progression of degeneration now is most important; i
could still live this way. What would be amazing would be to improve
enough to actually be able to do things that a normal person can do, like
get a job. Would also be really nice to be able to carry on a coherent
conversation, get to the store, follow the shopping list, get home, and
prepare some food without incident. Not forgetting how to get dressed. Not
being too weak to brush my teeth or comb my hair, or lift a teacup from the
cupboard, or lift wet laundry from the machine. Not losing bladder control
when i didn't even realize i had to pee, or falling down for no reason. Being
able to walk the half mile to the library and actually sit down and read
something. Being in a group and being able to pay attention, or even
seeing a person i haven't seen in a few years and having them ask, "how
you've been?" and not freezing, crying, running away and avoiding people
for 5 more years. being able to answer the question in a positive way.
being able to answer any question out loud and make sense.
I would be thrilled to have a medication that could help improve any of the
areas of illness that affect Mito-patients!!! This would be meaningful to me
because any benefit, from stopping Mito progression to improving abilities
to extending life-span would improve my quality of life and increase my
optimism for the future of my life.
Want to not have to fight myself to be productive. I watch other folks do
things with ease and not thinking much about it. And for me it would be a
massive undertaking or impossible. I always say I would sell my soul for
some ATP.
I want to live a happy fulfilling life with my kids and husband without fear
and anxiety
I place no value whatsoever on prolonging my life, not under these
conditions. I'm not going to take action to end it, but I cannot imagine going
out of my way to get myself more years of this low-and-deteriorating
quality. The only treatments I'm interested in are ones that improve
symptoms, or at least stop them from getting worse.
I just want even a small percent of my life back that I once had. I want to
maintain my independence. I want to go back to my job. All of my goals in
life, everything I was working for, has been taken from me with this illness.
I'm very afraid of the future and what is going to happen to me. The
unknowns are overwhelming and scary. I would rather die than progress to
a point I can no longer function or take care of myself. Most of my identity
has been stripped from me by this horrible disease, and who are we as
humans if we lose our identity? I just want to be able to live at least some
of my life, and right now I just feel like I'm existing, which is just not enough.
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I need back surgery but dont know if my strength will severely decline if i
undergo the stress of surgery. Even though i exercise religiously my
siblings are healthier yet have more unhealthy happens than myself and
Apr 27 2019
are able to work full time plus they are older. I would of course not want my
08:20 PM
disease to progress because i live alone and want to continue to be
independent. I was a former athlete, well educated and would prefer not to
live with so much financial hardship.
They increase quality of life; improving ability to participate in the things I
Apr 27 2019
love and enjoy.
05:45 PM
To have a quality of life some of these questions show not much is
Apr 27 2019
understood what we go through on a daily bases.
01:26 PM
I was t to be healthier if possible but if can stop progression and sustain
Apr 27 2019
life, I'm all in.
12:28 PM
Apr 26 2019
I am 75
09:29 PM
if he could stand or walk or stop leg movements, if he could feel braille
Apr 26 2019
again, if he could use his speech again
09:00 PM
Apr 26 2019
It speaks to a reasonable QOL
08:07 PM
Apr 26 2019
so I could be myself again
06:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
Would improve quality of life and allow him to remain at home.
05:02 PM
I would like to get back to the person I was, full of energy, enjoyed a walk,
wasn't afraid to tackle painting a room or rooms, my memory was
Apr 26 2019
something I was proud of and now am cautious. I would definitely take
04:06 PM
slowing or stopping progression at this point in my life as well as this is my
new "normal"
Any gain, even if only 5-10%, is a GAIN. When I started using BiPAP
therapy, I noticed a gain. When my doctor increased my CoQ10 dosage, I
noticed a gain. When I left work on medical leave, I experienced a
reduction in cold/flu/infections, and fewer mito crashes and fevers. All of
Apr 26 2019
these provided gains that collectively have allowed me some improvement.
03:25 PM
However, while some issues have improved, others have worsened
(neurologic symptoms and migraines, for example) so the day to day is still
very challenging and disabling. Having any improvement, in any area,
even at a mere 3-5%, is always welcome!
This is not going to be solved by a drug. Even with the same mito genetics,
we can each have different mito diseases, and environmental factors play a
factor. Our doctors and we need a ROBUST set of tools to be able to
Apr 26 2019
manipulate our metabolomics to help us. It has taken significant
03:04 PM
manipulation of my biochemistry by experts to be able to significantly
improve my function. I do not see how a drug can do this.
Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

I do not expect to reverse any symptoms I have but stopping or slowing
symptoms I would consider a successful outcome.
Slowing the progression at this point would be meaningful. Am 55 and
worry about increased need of care as I age.
I want my life back. Even part of it. If I could just have some strength and
energy and be pain free, I would be happy.
I’ve always been an active person so slowing down is odd. I can adjust but
I’m afraid to just be a lump for my family and for myself.
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I would like to see the development of a drug to treatment that would stop
Apr 23 2019
the progression of the disease and allow for improving developmental
11:58 AM
delay.

33

Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

34

Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM

35

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

36

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM

37

Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM

38

Apr 13 2019
11:31 AM

39

Apr 12 2019
06:51 PM

40

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

41

Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

42

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM

43

Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM

44

Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM

She is severely developmentally delayed and any gain in function might
give her a degree of independence.
It would be great to have the knowledge that there would be no progression
as well as the ability to gain strength. Outcomes in the first two choices
would not do prolong life.
I am 60 years old. I have organised my life with all my limitations and am
happy for it. I do not need to get better anymore, as long as it does not get
worse.
Tired of feeling weak.
Tired of being dependent on others.
Tired of the pain.
Tired of being tired.
Stopping and slowing the progress would be important to me. If I could
have the symptoms not progress that would mean I could survive with the
disabilities that I have at the moment. BUT
If I could gain my energy and strength back I would have some of my
disabilities eradicated. (hopefully).
If I could be guaranteed prolonged life that would mean that I would not
have to think of my disease progressing which could eliminate thoughts of
cardio, diabetes, blindness, brain function and a few more.
That is a tough question. At the moment I would take a gain in function
PLEASE!
I would give anything for more energy. I make excuses why I can’t attend a
social function because I’m too embarrassed to say I’m too tired. People
don’t understand so it’s easier to make an excuse
To regain function would be so wonderful. It would mean being able to
more fully engage in life, to have less pain and suffering, to reduce the
emotional and financial strain on my family, and to have less worry about
the potential side effects of treatments as well as physical decline from
disease.
Less muscle weakness- I would have the same ability as others.
Less tiredness- I would be able to partake in the same activities as others.
I just want to be independent again. I want to go for a walk in the
countryside with my husband, I want to travel. I just want what most people
take for granted. I want to volunteer and be part of the community. I want to
know i have a future and something to look forward to. I want to see
properly and be able to read properly. I want to be pain free, physically,
emotionally and mentally.
Improved life span and progression
Not to be exhausted etc constantly and have different forms of pain and
gain strength woul be fabulous
Would be nice to be able to do some of the things I used to do, e.g hill
walking
If anything could be done to keep symptoms the same or get slightly better
it would be great, instead of getting progressively worse. Julie is diagnosed
with Leighs Syndrome.
We have lost our daughters with this disease.
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Personally, on a psychological level, it is important to keep my
Apr 10 2019
independency, with the possibility to maintain my social and professional
01:45 PM
relations.
Apr 10 2019
10:35 AM
Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM
Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 09 2019
12:09 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:34 PM
Apr 08 2019
07:52 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM

54

Apr 07 2019
10:02 PM

55

Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

56

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

57
58

59

60
61

Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM
Apr 06 2019
11:37 AM
Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM
Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM
Apr 05 2019
01:21 PM

62

Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM

63

Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM

64

Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM

I want to function & not have suffering, struggles & agony to breath, speak,
swallow, hold my eyes open, be able to see clearly. This is possible being
on the clinical trail drug & gives hope that others also have improvement!
Improvement is most important to me. I do NOT want to live like this. It's
bloody aweful.
I don't want to prolong my life if I'm only getting worse.
I want my daughter to have her quality of life back.
Eliminating post exertional malaise so that I can get physically stronger
Just to feel like I can just be in symptoms not to continuously get worse
would be a mile stone for me
Preserve quality of life
I have no information about drug help but I would be most reluctant to
follow that path
If I could have time and be “normal” and people understand me and not be
cross eyed. I would rather have years like that than to live a long life cross
eyed and not understood when I talk
Lead a more enjoyable productive life and not burdening others with your
disease.
Quality of life. I used to be very physical. 5ks hiking swimming. My family is
very active and goes camping a lot. So do my friends. I can no longer do
most things because one day causes me to crash. I cancel a lot of events
due to illness. I dont care about the pain, I care about being able to do
coping skills for the bad days,
Being able to do more means the ability to get out and enjoy life.
I would like to go back to work and live a productive life.
I would like to be able to fully participate in family and life activities. Be able
to help others as I have in the past, and enjoy the grandchildren more
being able to babysit toddlers. Quality of life is more important to me than
quantity.
Gain in function would make everyday live alot easier.
Prolong life for obvious reasons
My choice reflects my desire to be effective in my effort to contribute to my
family, my church, and my community.
It would be life changing to be able to walk again, drive a car, work, stay
awake, better quality of life, live longer
Stay the same means not having to use a hoist and more supports , more
independence, can still see, no seizures, stay mentally able
Without stopping progression, pain will only get worse. Gaining function
means a greater probability of living independently including holding a job
to support herself financially.
To grow old and enjoy my family
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Apr 05 2019
i'd love to live forever! feeling better!
12:22 AM
Apr 04 2019
Self evident
11:57 PM
I would be extremely happy if I simply did not get any worse. Having any
Apr 04 2019
improvement would be nothing short of a miracle.
11:57 PM
Any outcome that allows me to go back to my normal life would be
Apr 04 2019
meaningful as a drug treatment.
11:21 PM
The ability to live a life
- without the thought of the degeneration or inabilities that are, even though
Apr 04 2019
I try not to, are constantly in my mind/thoughts. With having to be so
11:07 PM
conscious of EVERYTHING I do, it's impossible not to think that way
to be able to function as a human being in society
Apr 04 2019
The above would surely be meaningful.
10:53 PM
why wouldn't they. silly question really. Who wouldn't want it to stop or get
Apr 04 2019
better and live a longer life geesssh……...
10:30 PM
I want to improve my functionality so that I can live a full life while I am
Apr 04 2019
young. I believe this is possible!
10:06 PM
The longer I can maintain a degree of independence the better, especially
Apr 04 2019
the ability to drive.
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
none
09:49 PM
I want to be able to live the days of my life to the best of my ability. I know
Apr 04 2019
the number of days in my life is limited. I would not want to prolong life in its
08:50 PM
current form.
Apr 04 2019
These outcomes hold make daily living easier.
08:10 PM
I want my life back and the pain to stop. I don't plan anything as I don't
Apr 04 2019
know if I will be up to going
07:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
Cause most problems.
07:31 PM
All of the above would be meaningful. I am frightened about the future and
how this may deteriorate. Any slowing of this disease would be wonderful
but obviously regaining some function would be ideal! Additionally, being
Apr 04 2019
able to stop this disease from being carried down to my children would be
07:29 PM
amazing. The UK currently have this option available through mitochondrial
donation and it would be wonderful to have this worldwide.
Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM
Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM
Apr 03 2019
03:15 PM

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

Improvement in quality of life. No more deterioration in the future.
Improvement is the dream. Not progressing is second best and means she
can design her life with the symptoms she has.
I.want her to live comfortably
Gain in function (e.g., energy, strength, mobility, dexterity, cardiac
function, speech) - would love to be able to eat without severe pain! blood
sugar not dropping so low, esp when active. meds on for autonomic
function have helped improved quality of life the most. there is no real
treatment for the mito part. would be great to have a treatment for the mito
part, so I could sit up and be able to talk at the same time. walk and talk
and think. as I do, my body takes the energy from another area in body,
and that part suffers.
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I think at the end of the day what is most important is quality of life. I
believe once you lose that, you lose hope. I would love to have a treatment
Apr 02 2019
that focused on being able to have more energy, be able to live day to day
03:51 PM
life without having to pay for doing things, stopping progression of
symptoms.

85

Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

86

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

87

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

88
89

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM

90

Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM

91

Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM

92

Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM

93
94
95

Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM

96

Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

97

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

98

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

99

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

I want to live again. I would love to be an active part of society. I want to
live to see my son be married and meet my grandchildren. I don't want to
live in constant pain everyday. I want to be able to get out of bed, do my
item housework, make it to a doctor's appointment on time, and have the
energy to see a movie while I'm out rather than choosing my schedule so
carefully and living most of my life in bed.
While it would be nice to gain function, stopping or slowing seems more
obtainable and would be a great place to start.
Living longer without stopping progression or gaining function is not helpful
or desired. If progression could be stopped or reversed, my quality of life
could increase dramatically and I could be more productive in society
(work, family, friends, church, social).
Why?? Isn't it obvious?Any improvement in functioning, or stopping
progression would be miraculous, no?
Pain decrease is mandatory
We could really use something that would help him have the energy and
strength to live in the world every day rather than spend every other day in
bed.
I would like to be able to walk again and talk and listen with as a person
that is not impaired does.
I would hope that scientific and medical breakthroughs would lead to a
cure, but at this point I would just like to stop the progression of the disease
before I am like my mother (wheelchair bound).
Pain management.
It would be a welcome outcome to gain in function (strength, mobility,
dexterity, cardiac function), stopping progression and prolonging life.
Quality of life
It would be great if I could gain some energy and stamina but I'd settle for
no progression of symptoms.
In no way do I want to prolong my life.
I do not care how long I live, especially as y body deteriorates... however if
I can maintain where I am at now, or at least not continue to loose
functions I can remain mostly independent and not become a burden to my
family and society.
Of course I would like to gain some strength back.
I wish for a med that would help the mitochondria to survive and make
energy. This is way more important than treating individual symptoms and
would help the most people.
any gain in any area would be an improvement toward longevity, thus
slowing progression and gaining in function.
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It would be great to gain dexterity for things like my guitar playing. My
hands don't work like they used to. I feel uncoordinated. I'd like to be able
Mar 29 2019
to walk across the room without the wobbliness.
11:37 PM
It would be great to slow the disease progression and gain function.
I'm really only interested in prolonging my life if my life is worthwhile.

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:50 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

106

Mar 29 2019
08:00 PM

107

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

108
109

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM
Mar 29 2019
05:30 PM

if quality of life isn't as good as it currently is or better, i certainly don't want
to prolong life. in my worse moments i sometimes wonder if it would have
been better to die in one of my earlier close calls so that my wonderful
husband could have remarried by now, our kids could have adjusted and
be fully engaged in their own adult lives and health issues without having to
see me decline perpetually ahead of them as a horrible example of what to
expect as their mm progresses.
regaining function is certainly my hope for any new therapies, but i would
be happy to simply hold my own and not lose more at this point.
Even if I could not get to where I was strong again, I would like to maintain
where I am and not get worse.
Improve quality of life and increase chance of long term survival
I want to remain independent.
I guess it would give me some hope. My neurologist always tells me there
is nothing that can be done
I really do not wish to prolong my life. I am 75 now--how on earth did that
happen?--b/c of severe financial concerns and fear of a stroke and nursing
homes. To me that would be a horror. You can bathe only 2x/per week ! If it
is legal, it must be changed. I am having sphincter problems.
My other big problem would be trying to find good homes for my beloved
cats and Birdie, my late husband's Brittany rescue. A honey of a dog. I do
miss having my beloved Afghan
Hounds.I had six over the years, four of them rescues. The smartest dogs
in the world.
IF I could get back on the infusions and regain to that level, then prevent
further progression, that would be wonderful. Any gain in function would be
great. Otherwise, I declined hospice when they stopped the infusions but
I'm not interested in living longer at this level, I'm just too sick, too much
pain, and limited QOL compare to a year ago on infusions. For me it is
more about quality than length of life.
Better quality of life.
I would like to feel “normal“.

Question 26: Which ability or symptom would you rank as most important for a possible drug
treatment today? Select up to THREE options
Answer Choices
Reduced Chronic Fatigue (including tiredness, excessive sleeping, brain fog or mental
fatigue)
Reduced Muscle Weakness
Reduced Gastrointestinal Problems (Gastroparesis, acid reflux, constipation, diarrhea,
nausea, GI pain)
Reduced Exercise Intolerance

Responses
68.10%

111

56.44%

92

28.22%

46

29.45%

48
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Reduced Sleep Difficulties (sleep apnea, insomnia, restless leg syndrome, narcolepsy)
Reduced Dysautonomia (Autonomic nervous systems problems, dizziness, difficulty with
temperature modulation, low blood sugar, blood pressure issues)
Reduced Headaches (including migraine headaches)
Reduced Pain (including Nerve Pain, Numbness, neuropathy, muscle pain, joint pain)
Reduced Peripheral Neuropathy
Reduced Eye Muscle Problems (including droopy eyelids, limited eye movement)
Reduced Mental Health Concerns (depression, anxiety, bipolar disorders, mood disorders)
Improved Balance Problems
Improved Vision
Improved Hydration
Improved Meeting Milestones (including reduced developmental delays)
Reduced Speech Problems
Reduced Swallowing Difficulties
Maintaining Ideal Weight
Reduced Heart Rhythm Problems
Respondents
1
2
3

4

5
6

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM
Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

7

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

8

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

10.43%

17

23.31%

38

10.43%

17

34.97%

57

7.98%

13

16.56%

27

11.04%

18

15.95%
16.56%
2.45%

26
27
4

1.84%

3

4.91%
12.88%
6.13%
4.29%

8
21
10
7

Please explain why these are most important to you.
These symptoms are the ones that affect my daily life the most.
All interfere with quality of life so much . Any better symptoms would be
great!
See other answers
Pain is difficult to live with day-in and day-out with no, to little, relief. Muscle
numbness is also quite painful and limiting along with spasms and tremors.
As you might imagine, pain is a debilitating symptom to live with and
impacts every aspect of ones life from standing. to walking, to sitting, and
even laying down. The pain never leaves and most of the time it is in the
moderate to high range levels. It impacts every aspect of every moment of
my life, without relief.
If my mother wasn't tired or in pain most of the time, she might be able to do
more and have energy.
Answered in earlier responses.....
My brother has peripheral neuropathy and he is in a lot of pain and I want to
dee him well again. I want to see better. I would love it if my lids would
stay strong and not droop. It would totally change my world.
If these improved, i could be more functional and other improvements would
be more possible. I could move better, detoxify better, perform daily
activities better, which would help me improve other habits like consistent
healthy diet, sleep, exercise, and practice with therapist & speech therapist
how to talk to people, to get more social support and try to participate
somehow in community.
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I picked these because any of these could have the strongest impact on
Apr 28 2019
improving my quality of life by increasing my ability to function
05:27 PM
independently.
Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM
Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM
Apr 28 2019
03:20 PM

13

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

14

Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM

15
16
17
18

19

20

Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM
Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM
Apr 27 2019
03:15 PM
Apr 27 2019
12:28 PM
Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM
Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM
Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM

So many of the other symptoms would be tolerable if the fatigue, muscle
weakness and pain were addressed.
Be able to live life to its fullest
My daughter has this also and she is effected
...because these are the most immediately crippling problems I have,
especially the fatigue. I'm lucky in that my disease doesn't cause the kind
of pain I can't ignore, or deal with by stretching, meds, heating pads,
whatever. I'm sure if I had vicious levels of pain, I'd be wanting to treat
those first. But for me, these three are the biggest and most threatening
fires that need to be put out.
I just want my life back. The three symptoms above have made it
impossible to be who I am as a person and do what I enjoy, and to simply
live my life.
If i had more energy and strength i could exercise more which in turn would
improve all other systems in my body.
These symptoms , reduce my ability to participate in society, to take care of
my financial needs, and to keep activities in my life that I enjoy.
a lot less limitations in my life
Because I could live a more normal life. Would love to be stronger and with
no pain!
These symptoms cause me to be house bound and restrict social activity.
Blood sugar is difficult to control and suspect little understood. I feel that
increasing the insulin is taking the sugar necessary for mitochondrial energy
production and so is counter productive. It is difficult to have doctors
understand this concept.
communication with others and independent movement

22

Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM

23

Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM

24

Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

These symptoms keep me from leaving my house and are the most life
altering
improve cognition
improve vision
improve swallowing
Would allow greater participation in the mainstream of society and greater
independence.
these are my main symptoms right now, I would hope with increased
muscle strength then other symptoms, like speech/swallowing challenges
would improve as well.

25

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

They just are. This survey is very long and getting hard to answer. Taking a
toll. Less GI issues, temp modulation, LBS and reduced pain would
definitely put a smile on my face and a bounce in my steps

26

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

21

Would improve quality of life
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These core 5 seem to be the most debilitating for me at this time. Because
I also have secondary autoimmune issues as a result of the mito immune
Apr 26 2019
dysregulation, a cure that strengthens immune function and brain fog would
03:25 PM
be a welcome cure.

28

Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM

29

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM

Reducing these symptoms would most directly contribute to possibly
performing gainful employment again and contributing to society.
As symptoms have progressed, migraines have increased significantly.
Any treatment that might provide some relief or at the very least, reduce
progression would be very important. Anything that would help stall
increased lack of independence and/or need for future care.

30

Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM

Pain and exhaustion keep me from doing things I use to do daily. If I was
out of pain, got proper, restful, restorative sleep and ahd some energy I
would be able to do some stuff.

31

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM

So I can live a normal life again. To not be dizzy, fog headed, to not be
mentally tired and get things done. That would be great! I would love to
exercise again! Even to just take a hike in nature...

Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM

Increased muscle strength would allow more independence. If vision is
improved , this would help with mobility and learning and improved
swallowing would help with the type of foods one could eat and reduced the
chance of aspiration.

33

Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

Reducing swallowing difficulties would allow her to be able to eat other
foods and this is a person who likes to eat. Any improvement in vision
might allow her to focus and to recognize objects. Reduced muscle
weakness might allow her to be more active.

34

Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM

35

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

36

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM

32

37

Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM

Reduction in the three that I have indicated would allow me to feel so much
stronger on a daily basis.
If these 3 improve, the other problems, such as the balance difficulties, will
improve too. And the fatigue is dominantly present and affects all that I do.
I have the most problems with these tree.
Pain reduction because that affects a great deal of my symptoms. I may get
more sleep, less brain fog, hopefully reduce mental issues, etc.
Reduce eye muscle problems. I have had my eyelids lifted once and my
eye movement is extremely limited. This could be the problem of my
headaches, balance problems, tripping etc.
Reduce Chronic Fatigue could possibly help with being able to have a
social life with my family and friends. I use to provide family get togethers,
holidays functions, birthdays, dinners, etc. Now I am fortunate to go out for
lunch with family members if not too tired. I use to be able to take care of
family problems such as taking care of grandkids for a few days at a time
while my it gave my daughter (who also had mental illness) respite for time
to time. Fortunately now that the grandkids are getting older I am able to
have them over from time to time because they can basically look after their
own needs.
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I feel that I could cope with the other symptoms, such as vision problems
and migraines, if I were not so affected by severe fatigue.
If I had even a little more muscle strength, I could lift a cup of water to my
mouth and take a drink without choking. I could do more of my self care and
Apr 12 2019
be less reliant on helpers.
06:51 PM
The past four years, I’ve had daily pain and problems of every variety from
my GI system. It is a constant distraction and interferes with nutrition and
rest. Any relief would be so welcome and would improve quality of life.

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM
Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM
Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM
Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM
Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM

I would be able to play with my daughter and not get worn out and have to
go to sleep
I would be able to play with my daughter without feeling sick or aching from
exercise
I could do any activity without concerned for the nerve pain increasing
again could tick more than three. I just want to feel well and have a life.
Having these improved would make things easier to achieve independently
and less pain would help energy levels
Enable me to have a somewhat normal life
Would just make daily living better
I want to keep my independency.

45

Apr 10 2019
10:35 AM

The above symptoms limited my ability to enjoy a day. Prior to the clinical
trial drug all my energy for a day was extremely limited. I have overall
improvement on the clinical trial drug.

46

Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM

I'm legally blind so I think that is selve exlainitory. The pai and chronic
fatigue make me not want to do anything in my mind and body. But I so
want to do stuff really badly.

47
48
49
50
51
52

Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM
Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM
Apr 06 2019
11:37 AM

53

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM

54

Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM

55

Apr 05 2019
01:21 PM

They are impacting my life the most currently.
There are so many I can't possibly pick one. If she could swallow better
without the fear of choking.
to sleep at night and be mainly pain free would improve my life 100%
Reverse what I have that is nefatively impacting my life.
These have the greatest impact on quality of life, and with improvement
would be able to be more independent.
They will let me function better and maintain a healthy weight.
It is scary when you can't swallow saliva and can't breath. Even though it is
not a daily occurrence, it would be nice to be able to control this when it
happens.
Reducing the dysautonomia, reduces pain, brain fog and other symptoms.
Increasing exercise tolerance allows for so many activities to be done.
These things give quality of life.
Unable to do anything when has headaches
Cognition improvements would make huge impact on managing day to day
life.
These three limit my ability to be more independent. I'm used to and can
better tolerate the other issues.
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Ideal Weight would stop the diabetes, high blood pressure , depression,
Apr 05 2019
some mobility issues, sores, social wellbeing, extend life
10:49 AM
To improve muscles and fatigue would help with exercising, weight loss,
mental health, social, mobility, health, extend life
Tiredness, muscle pain, and stomach issues are the major barriers to living
Apr 05 2019
a normal life. If these were eliminated, or at least alleviated, she could live a
09:02 AM
(more) normal life.
Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:22 AM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:31 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM
Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM
Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

Again, no mention of hearing loss. They are all important especially when
you have them all in various degrees.
improve quality of life
Reduce muscle loss weakness dependency
It is really hard to just pick three, but these are the ailments that are
currently have the most impact on my life.
They are the symptoms that affect me the most.
To have some normality in life among other people and not be restricted of
having to almost always opting out because of disabilities
They would be helpful for my life.
Because this is what's impacting my ability to feel independent and
worthwhile around work and home the most.
These all relate to quality of life issues.
For one's own mental health and independence.
all
Improving these areas would allow me the greatest quality of life.
To have the above changes in Ron’s would make a remarkable difference
to his life.
Cause the most problems.
Reduced hearing loss would also be fantastic. Having more energy would
be wonderful as you could do more and feel more positive. Reduced pain
and muscle weakness would also improve physical and emotional wellbeing
and allow us to be more mobile
These three affect my daily life the most. Most other areas I am being
treated for with some success.
These have the most direct effect on her daily life.
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MED to improve body ability to use an utilize energy!!!
Reduced Gastrointestinal Problems - improving GI motility, that would allow
one to eat - reducing need for IV nutrition. NUTRITION IS KEY WITH
MITO. less nutrition I get, more symptomatic I am. since gut does not work,
I need IV nutrition, but many components of IV nutrition or IV meds become
unavailable due to IV drug shortages.
improving availability of IV drugs improving access/making meds more
affordable would be helpful!!!
Reduced Chronic Fatigue ---- the fatigue is horrible with how it rob me of
being able to do. having more energy to do simple things would be nice,
and do so without losing the ability to think and talk.
Reduced Exercise Intolerance - especially body not being able to regulate
Apr 02 2019
glucose or BP with exercise.
07:59 PM
Reduce Nueromuscular symptoms - reduce or better control the myoclonus
and dystonia.
I would say Dysautonomia - but I am on some meds for this, and they make
a difference. wish they helped more. but atleast mesition, propanolol, IV
saline, and tizanadine help. dysautonomia symptoms are very disabling the myoclonus/dystonia/ light headness/ diziness/ brain fog/ blood pooling/
poor blood circulation, not getting oxygen to brain, etc.. so having a better
working med would be wonderful too! but if the mitochondria work better,
then autonomic nervous sytem would work better too! as we improved
blood circulation and increased vit d levels my peripheral nephropathy
reduced.

76

Apr 02 2019
06:04 PM

77

Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

Pain (including headaches), muscle weakness, fatigue/lack of energy are
three of the biggest problems for me and are what affect my day to day life
the most.

78

Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

These are my primary symptoms, although difficult to narrow down because
I have others, such as migraines, neuropathy, & sleep difficulties. If I wasn't
in chronic pain or suffer such severe fatigue I might be able to have some
semblance of a normal life.

79

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

80

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

81
82

83

84
85

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:17 PM
Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM

I could walk and eat again.

These are the most bothersome symptoms for me and are behind a lot of
the other symptoms.
Increasing muscle strength will prevent falls and injuries as well as allow me
to do more. I have trouble regulating my temperature and hope to not get to
the point of dizziness or blood sugar or blood pressure issues as that would
prevent me from working or leaving the house alone or driving.
They affect every single aspect of my daily activities. They can't be
ignored. I am aware of them every minute of every day.
I would like to able to get in a pool and have the energy to walk and swim
again to improve my abilities to walk with or without a walker.
I would like to get through an 8 hour work day without feeling like a ran a
marathon and to be able to have a normal bowel movement would be
wonderful. The pain from constipation can knock me down sometimes. And
finally, if I could walk, sit, stand, and move without every joint aching I would
be eternally grateful.
If I had reduced pain level, reduced muscle weakness, and improved
balance, I would be better able to function independently.
Quality of life
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I'd love to be able to ride my horse again, to travel to see my son and his
family in Seattle, to be able to clean our 1200 square foot apartment in one
Mar 30 2019
day, and to have a part-time nursing job. These are thing I think most 64
08:33 PM
year-olds are able to do but are not possible for me now. Or at least not
possible without taking extreme effort to accomplish.
Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

Reduction in these symptoms would allow my to drive again, maintain
independence, expertise to maintain strength and stamina and require less
medical intervention.

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

I want to function!
Need a med that would help the mitochondria to survive and make energy!
This would help the most people

89

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

90

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

91
92
93

94

95
96

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM
Mar 29 2019
08:00 PM
Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM
Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM
Mar 29 2019
05:30 PM

need treatment for encephalopathy, lactic acidosis, and stroke-likeepisodes. need treatment for energy restoration. need drug to reduce
gastrointestinal blow ups, that is not mito toxic. need to address insomnia
issues because sleep is so important.
I don't want to end up on a feeding tube, especially with all of the food
allergies and intolerances I have. An nursing home would end up killing me.
I don't want to have to count on others for my care.
these are the things i simply can't argue with; they are the baseline with
which i have to just bear up and cope.
Tiredness, headaches and fatigue are overwhelming
Some of the others are just as important as the 3 I checked.Swallowing,
pain, stroke-like episodes. Neuropathy. Balance. Weight.
So hard to choose, as the above list describes my life, not just 3 of them.
However, in order to care for myself, stay in my own home, and maintain
control of my affairs - my three biggest goals - I think the three I chose are
most important for me specifically.
Better quality of life.
This is a redundant question of course I want to be my old self before the
symptoms settled in to my life.

Question 27: Which of the following factors would influence your decision to take a new
medication or participate in a clinical trial or research study? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
Significant risks of serious side effects such as cardiac or kidney issues
Cost
The burden of administration, such as the need for anesthesia, radiation exposure, surgical
procedure, etc.
Common side effects of the treatment, such as nausea, loss of appetite, headache etc.
Travel
How long the treatment takes, whether it requires hospitalization, required doctor's visits,
etc.
Changing my current treatment or management plan (stopping a medication or
supplement, stopping exercise)

Responses
81.76%
130
60.38%
96

The way that treatment is administered (for example, orally, intravenously, subcutaneous)
None of these

40.88%

65

38.99%
32.70%

62
52

33.96%

54

30.82%

49

17.61%
8.18%

28
13
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Please explain why these influence your decision and any additional
Respondents Response Date
comments.
Everything now has helped some, don’t Want to go backwards. I pay
$20,000 a year for medical costs for the last years, can’t add more & my
Apr 29 2019
1
disability extra & gone coming up. Will live on Medicare only.
01:57 PM
Can’t afford more kidney : heart or other damage

2

3
4

Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM
Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

5

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM

6

Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

7

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

8

Apr 28 2019
05:27 PM

Travel for me is greatly restricted; in order to live, i must stay in the house
six nights a week to put quadriplegic housemate to bed three nights a week
and be in the house six nights a week. Currently i have only sunday night
free as an overnight away from home as an option. Of course if there was
an increase in finances, i would prefer to have my own living space with my
dog, and be able to get deep, restorative sleep every night not just part
time four nights a week.
I would be willing to take a risk or incur some cost to get some help.
At this point she is willing to try anything that doesn't have a side effect of
death.
There's the financial cost of the drug, and there's the financial toll of being
involved in clinical trials. Both are important. In the later, I'm referring to
income lost because of appointments related to the trial drug, travel
expense, potential food, lodging, etc. to get to the trial site depending on the
distance.
I wouldn't mind side effects, as long as taking Advil, Zofran, and meds to
treat side effects is allowed.
If by the oral route, a solid pill is preferable. Liquid meds can be annoying
for many reasons, like leaking, air travel, etc. An oral pill that dissolves or is
chewable would be perfect for many patient populations. Dissolves as in
either completely in water, or under the tongue. By dissolving in water gtube dependent patients cant drop it in water and push it through! The tab
would need to be palatable. It's a chore giving children meds. However,
giving kids a trial drug that tastes awful won't yield sound results if it's so
bad they can't take it consistently enough to notice a benefit. Swallowing
something only to spit it up doesn't count as taking medicine.
My husband has trouble taking time off of work. I want a study to be safe so
I get better not worse.
i could only take it if insurance covers it. the main reason i wasn't consistent
with supplements for years was that i couldn't afford them. could definitely
not pay for prescription or trial drug, can't even pay my bills.don't want to
take anything that could possibly be toxic, or that would change brain
chemistry to make me like a zombie (again). would not do any in third
category above - something i might not wake up from, might not heal from (i
do not heal well), or would expose me to more toxic burden when i am
already overloaded and prone to cancer, which my immune system cannot
handle treatment for.Not opposed to multiple doctor visits or short stay in
hospital; just not too many days because no one to take care of pets at
home
The overriding factor for me in deciding whether to participate in a trial or
study is the question of risk to benefit ratio. I am very willing to provide lots
of my time and data or even trial new medications so long as the risk to
permanently damage my current level of health remains low. I am a mother
with 2 teen children, and I need to stay well enough to parent them while
they are not yet adults.
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I've already got cardiac and kidney issues as part of the package of thrills
that is mitochondrial disease, so those don't impress me at all. And I've
already got the common side effects listed, so how much worse could that
be? Crippling nausea is crippling nausea, no matter whether it's brought on
by some drug, or by my failing cells. How long the treatment takes would be
on the list, depending, but not as much of an issue as the ones I marked. I
don't give a damn about getting shots or taking pills, so that's a total
nonstarter.
I'm disabled and unable to work, so cost is always an issue. Travel eats into
Apr 28 2019
my tiny energy budget, so I have to have a very, very good reason to do it.
02:45 PM
And my region is like a medical black hole - if I want a good standard of
care, I have to travel for it. There's no way I wouldn't have to travel for a
clinical trial.
I periodically stop my current treatment just to get a sense of how effective it
is, or whether it's losing effectiveness. So far the answer has been "very"
and "no" in that order, and I'd be reluctant to go off it entirely. I already
know that doing so would make my life worse, and I'd have to balance the
certainty of a functional deterioration with the uncertain possibility of
improvement, or the odds of getting assigned a placebo. That would be
hard.
Obviously if a treatment could cause significant side effects (such as organ
issues) it would probably not be a fair trade off. There's already been
enough damage to my organs just from this disease. If it was astronomically
expensive, I would probably not be able to afford it. This is my concern
about meds that may (hopefully) become available, such as elamipretide. I
would have given anything to get into that trial, but I don't have genetic
confirmation yet so I was excluded from the trial. And my greatest fear is
that if the medication (or one like it) goes to market, I still won't get access to
it just because I don't have genetic confirmation. I could see insurance
Apr 28 2019
companies limiting access because of cost and I feel like someone in my
01:16 AM
situation would be the first one excluded and the cost would not be covered.
A couple of my prescription meds would be dangerous for me to stop taking.
Or I could not tolerate stopping them (like prevaid which I take for GERD).
When I've tried to stop that in the past the side effects from stopping the
med have been SEVERE. A couple of my meds would be very hard to stop
if needed and I don't know if I'd be able to stop them if I was told I had to. I
can tolerate a lot of side effects but severe nausea tends to be a show
stopper for me. So depending on side effects, that could also be a deterrent.
My health cannot sustain increased stress.
Apr 27 2019
I depend on current treatments.
08:20 PM
I still need to work to make money, I have no disability benefits, or job
Apr 27 2019
benefits, or PCA supports, and so I need to be functioning well enough to
05:45 PM
continue my life schedule that includes a part-time flexible work.
Not interested in being a guinea pig again. I'm 59 and been living with it 59
Apr 27 2019
years. Go practice on someone else.
01:26 PM
I would do whatever I could to get into a clinical trial. I tried to get into the
Apr 27 2019
Stealth Biometric clinical trial but they closed the recruiting before I could get
12:28 PM
my genetic testing to them.😭
Apr 26 2019
I am 75. Travel with a wheelchair is difficult
09:29 PM
because of a likely chance of something worse happening
Apr 26 2019
not being able to exercise would be terrible
09:00 PM
Apr 26 2019
At this point benefit would outweigh risks
08:07 PM
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Ian's life is already full of painful inconveniences and we do not wish to add
Apr 26 2019
to his discomfort.
05:02 PM
I am willing to try anything but I don't know that I want to potentially impact
organs that are not already impacted. The severity of the actual proven
known side effect might influence me, but I am also in Pharma Industry in
Apr 26 2019
safety so I know that nothing new comes along without subjects to step up,
04:06 PM
so I would probably step us and in the end say None of these would keep
me from participating

20

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

21

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

22

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

23

Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM

24

Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM

25
26

Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM
Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM

27

Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

28

Apr 22 2019
07:11 PM

29

Apr 17 2019
10:59 AM

30
31
32

Apr 16 2019
12:02 PM
Apr 13 2019
04:03 PM
Apr 13 2019
11:31 AM

Cost definitely because its hard just getting my supplements etc now.
Cannot take anything orally without more nausea and I do not want to do
subcu injections, car rides make me sick, and I do NOT want any more side
effects that could damage/harm another organ. I already have enough
organs affected
Travel is difficult. Would not risk further damage
I have made significant headway doing what I am doing. Changing my
treatment plan would be unpalatable. I don't see that cost, travel, and risks
to my health are worth it.
I had adverse reaction to a current clinical trial that used subcutaneous
injections and will not participate in another trial like it or take an injectable
medication.
With limited income I can't afford high cost drugs.
I am not interested in taking a drug to help my mitochondrial disease that
has any side effects.
Due to my disease I do not like to travel and wouldn't participate in a trial
further away than a 90 minute drive.
I don't want to get worse. On disability, I have no extra cash. I'm in so much
paint that I don't travel well as far as driving or sitting too long and some oral
medications make me sick to my very sensitive stomach.
It’s scary to not know what the outcome could be especially when you
already have a condition that is making you feel yucky.
My daughters condition is relatively stabol. Any changes in medications or
treatments would need to be weighted carefully.
her condition is stable and the benefit of a new medication or treatment
would have to be balanced against significant risks, side effects, and the
method of administration.
I have many allergies and reactions to meds. I would be afraid to
discontinue any meds that are currently helping me.
I am currently being screened for a trial and these are the factors that count.
I do not need anymore negative effects. And travelling is sooooo tiresome.
All the other factors are not important to me; I feel obliged to try and
participate, even if it takes quite some committment. For the future
generations.
I don’t want get more sick.
I don't have enough symptoms that would support those life risks at the
moment.
I have already give my details for trials in UK for Merrf. This is more for my
grandchildren than myself
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At this point in my life and in my disease progression, I would not be willing
to try an experimental treatment that could make me worse in a lasting and
significant way. The other risks and burdens listed might be factors, but at
Apr 12 2019
this time I would only rule out taking a new treatment for those reasons
06:51 PM
checked. Additionally, I feel a certain responsibility to my children and
grandchildren to participate in any trial that might be available to me.

34

Apr 11 2019
02:47 PM

35

Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM

36

Apr 11 2019
08:22 AM

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM
Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
10:35 AM
Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM
Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM
Apr 07 2019
06:00 PM

45

Apr 07 2019
10:06 AM

46

Apr 07 2019
08:26 AM

47

48
49

50

Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM
Apr 05 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM

I already have cardiac problems so wouldn’t want any more risk.
If it was too expensive and not worth the cost.
I already have sickness at times and can have loss of appetite so wouldn’t
want to have that again
There is no way of knowing how the body will react. I don't want to be left
any worse tham I am.
Don’t need more complications or to feel more nauseous etc
Have issues with anaesthesia so would be anxious about this
Would not want to compromise the function of organs already compromised
by the disease
We do live in a rural area 550 Ks from Adelaide, nearest capital city. We are
only pensioners so cost could be a problem.
The way the clinical trial drug study did not require hospitalization was my
deciding factor to participate & be able to go home the same day from study
visits.
I'm in Australia and most trials don't happen hear for mito and I worry about
things making me feel worse than I already do because I already feel so bad
I don't want to do anything that might make me worse or set me back again.
Travel wears me out. And of course resources are limited.
If there is a chance for help. I think she is willing.
If it caused any of the first three ticked I would be worse off health wise.
No money would need assistance in order to obtain drug or travel.
Malabsorption, I have to decide at times which med I will go without since i
cant afford it, I have other medical issues that are currently stable dont want
a decline.
Not being able to afford it and the risk of potential serious side effects from
something that may or may not work as well as it being practical or feasible
in other ways.
Cost is significant as having mito means I cannot work.
Side effects and risks of any medication has to be taken into account as I
react severely to so many things.
I much prefer oral medications. The slower lessor dose is easier to control.
Perhaps all of the above. I would do a trial only if I twere sure it could help
others.
Dont like needles, hospitals, being away from home, expensive treatment on
pension, too much risk to my health, scared of surgery
Living with severe symptoms on a “normal” daily basis means there is
almost nothing that would deter her from participating in an experimental
trial if there’s a chance she could feel better. The risk of significant harm to
an organ that seems to be working ok now is the only thing that would
influence her decision.
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Apr 04 2019
I would do almost anything
11:57 PM
As I am still working full time and as I have no idea I may be able to
continue, I need to consider my need for time off work and the cost of the
Apr 04 2019
treatment etc. I also only have one kidney so I wouldn't at this time consider
11:57 PM
taking or doing anything that would significantly risk that.
Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM
Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM

56

Apr 04 2019
10:30 PM

57

Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM

58

Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM

59

Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM

60

Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM

61

62

63
64

Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM

Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM
Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM
Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM

65

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

66

Apr 02 2019
06:04 PM

67

Apr 02 2019
03:51 PM

I am a university student, so I don't have a lot of money. Also I don't want to
end up worse off than when I started.
Risking making my life worse or death, is not an option for me
cost - trying to budget living on a disability pension is hard enough
I would be willing to have trials, mainly to find cures for the young people.
I'm not a millionaire so cost is important with a young family and huge
mortgage.
If side effects cause heart issues then I am no use to my family and if I'm
nauseous etc it would be a matter of what the meds are correcting and
which is more tolerable the med or condition.
My current regime seems to be holding the deterioration at bay, I'm unsure
about risking that and losing what ability I still have.
Cost is an issue as I can't work.
Travel could be an issue, depending where I had to go.
nothing specific
I would not like to take a chance on a maybe that could make things much
worse without a compelling reason. Being on a disability pension affects my
capacity to fund or access potential trials.
I believe these are self explanatory.
We need real clinical trials, with placebo controls and independent of the
drug company. The in house trials are a total waste of patient time and
emotional negative. The current push by drug companies to push untested
drugs is a sham.
I am scared to make this condition worse and am aware that anesthesia
should be avoided as far as possible. This applies to radiation therapy and
surgical procedures. I also would not want to jeopardize main organs as I
have seen first hand how quickly organ failure can happen and is often
irreversible. I am willing to sacrifice cost and time to find a cure.
Kidney and heart function are very serious and worrisome for me.
These are risks to health.
i. Other - Not having a genetic diagnosis restricts participation. Other getting a placebo. f. Changing my current treatment or management plan
(stopping a medication, supplements or exercise) b. Cost and/or travel a.
Significant risks of serious side effects (cardiac, kidney issues, etc.)
Everything is a cost vs benefit analysis.
A non invasive treatment is something that would be something I would
prefer. However, I would be willing to do something a bit more invasive such
as an injection etc if it meant having a better quality of life. Also, having a
treatment that is covered by insurance would be very important.
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I wouldn't want the outcome to worse than where I am already, meaning
death or severe damage. Although I'm not "living life" I'm able to see my
Apr 02 2019
son's beautiful face every day. As far as cost, my sole income is Social
01:35 PM
Security disability and my insurance is Medicare/Medicaid; therefore,
unfortunately I'd love to say that cost isn't a burden, but if any medicine
wasn't covered by my insurance, I only have so much money to go around.
I have had serious adverse side effects from long standing medications so it
is a bit scary to try a new medication. And if it means going off my current
Apr 01 2019
supplements, that could be a no go because of the rapid lose of function it
09:02 PM
could bring.

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM
Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM
Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM
Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM
Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

80

Mar 30 2019
01:46 AM

81

Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM

82

Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM

83

Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM

$20 or $100 or $1,000 are very different- especially if you are paying this
every week or every month.
I don't want a treatment that helps one thing but causes a new problem.
This is how people end up taking a medication to help one thing and taking
another medication to try to stop the side effects of that medication- not safe
or helpful.
We want to live our lives, not be in the hospital or doctors office for hours
and days on end; going out to the doctors office tires us out; treatments we
can do ourselves at home or a loved one can help us with at home are best.
I would probably accept any treatment that would improve my condition.
He doesn't want his life affected or changed anymore due to this disease.
If the side effect is death, I am not participating.
Cost is always an issue since none of the mito cocktail is covered.more
I would be reluctant to take a new medication or participate in a clinical trial
or research study if there were significant risks of serious side effects.
Don’t want to risk getting sicker.
I would not join a trial or study if any of the above conditions exist.
Especially travel, cost and time, are extremely prohibitive to me at this time
in life.
I have financial difficulties and I don't want to become worse. I would
participate though
mito no need to damage heart and kidneys further. anesthesia is bad for
mito, as well as radiation, but if had a stem cell treatment, would try it. not
willing to stop current regimen thats working.
I'm allergic to the inactive ingredients in meds so it might be more difficult
than worthwhile. I had an allergic reaction in my last procedure. I'm still
reacting 3 1/2 weeks later with no help in sight.
i really don't need any more serious side effects; i've racked up enough.
cost is an issue as we are living on about a 1/3 of what we used to and have
watch our every small expenditure with a careful eye or we end up short.
if i could have surgical procedures without anesthesia it would be a little
(maybe!) easier to contemplate. it's hard to agree to something taht is going
to make my thin margins even thinner.
i am reluctant to give up what i know already helps.
Just need to understand the side effects
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Because I don't have alot of money and since my heart is affected that
Mar 29 2019
would be an issue
08:34 PM
I already have significant cardiac and kidney issues - don't want to push that
further. Have no help to travel and too sick to travel on own anymore (also
Mar 29 2019
can't fly anymore due to the barometric and oxygen shifts).
07:44 PM
Would not want to stop what is helping.

Question 28: Short of a cure for your mitochondrial disease, what specific things would you
look for in an ideal treatment for your condition?
Respondents
1
2
3
4
5

Response Date
Apr 29 2019
09:36 PM
Apr 29 2019
02:46 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:57 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:56 PM
Apr 29 2019
01:12 PM

6

Apr 29 2019
12:49 PM

7

Apr 29 2019
11:58 AM

8

Apr 29 2019
11:11 AM

9
10

11

Apr 29 2019
12:40 AM
Apr 28 2019
09:52 PM

Apr 28 2019
06:24 PM

Responses
I would like to reduce the symptoms that affect my daily life and slow
disease progression.
A medication that will help me to control the symptoms faster and get
move without fear of falling or do things without any difficulty.
Make me more independent, less pain, brain work better, more
ambulatory, less falls, see & hear better, able to swallow, less facial/ ear
pain & dizziness!
increased energy, less nerve/muscle/joint pain, feeling refreshed after a
night's sleep.
Energy, muscle strength as results.
I'm not a scientist, but, I have observed that when people from out-oftown come to visit, I sometimes feel better. I understand this to be an
increase in endorphins. What if there was some type of medication that
could increase endorphin levels? Anyway, I know nothing about it, except
to say that when people visit me, that I haven seen in awhile, I feel better,
for a time.
Increased muscle strength.
Stopping the progression is key as both my sister and I have MERRF. If a
cure cannot be found, at least stopping the progression may mean the rest
of us can have a somewhat normal life.
Talked about throughout...
something that will strengthen the muscles, give me more energy, and
endurance.
-Structured plan, like whole foods plant-based diet with schedule including
water intake
-what and how much movement or exercise to do
-breathing exercises, meditation times
-group meetings near me, or that medical transportation could take me to
-maybe a visiting nurse or weekly call to check to see if i'm ok
basically helping me coordinate my life into livable, workable schedule. am
i answering the question right? it's just, i'm always so overwhelmed with
every healthcare provider thinking his thing should be priority, that i can't
fit it all in. don't have brain capacity to make schedule & follow it - always
used to ask my doctors if i could see some kind of health/life coach. (they
said there was no such thing available). there's a lot of information, but no
plan.if there was a new trial medication, i would want a health counselor of
some kind to go over with me the best time to take it, whether it should be
taken with food or when i should eat around it,whether it's best absorbed
with water-soluble/fat-soluble vitamins, etc and how to schedule my daily
activities to optimize the benefits of the treatment with lifestyle stuff..
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I would love to have a treatment that would reduce or eliminate the
unpredictability and level of fluctuations of Mito-symptoms. It would be
awesome if my abilities on my best days could remain consistent to the
point that there would be no more "worst days"!!! If Mito symptoms could
be more predictable than that would really improve quality of life for those
of us who would like to be able to hold part-time jobs or commit to other
Apr 28 2019
things like regular community service which we can’t volunteer for now
05:27 PM
because of the unpredictability of our symptoms keeping us from knowing
if we can be well enough on a given day at a given time to work a shift at a
job or to be a reliable community service volunteer. Also, it would be
awesome to have better working pain medicine or any medicine that could
increase our energy levels closer to normal.
Apr 28 2019
05:21 PM
Apr 28 2019
04:29 PM
Apr 28 2019
03:20 PM

16

Apr 28 2019
02:45 PM

17

Apr 28 2019
11:09 AM

18

Apr 28 2019
01:16 AM

19

Apr 27 2019
08:20 PM

20

Apr 27 2019
05:45 PM

21
22

Apr 27 2019
03:15 PM
Apr 27 2019
01:26 PM

Anything that improves quality of life without causing harm.
Medication to increase my energy (ATP)without serious side effects.
A miracle
I CAN HAZ MOR ENERGY. I CAN HAZ MOR ENERGY. I want to have
enough energy that I don't have to think about every stupid thing I do, from
brushing my teeth to going to the supermarket. I want to exercise and get
that healthy tiredness, where you want to put your feet up for fifteen
minutes before moving on to another activity, instead of the sick, poisoned
kind of fatigue that I get. I want to get up in the morning, even if it's not
every morning, even if it's not every week, but I want to wake up in the
morning and feel rested, and like I could jump out of bed and head out of
the house, and not come back until nightfall, and be OK. I want to have
enough juice to think of a trip to the grocery store as needing some time,
but not exhausting half my energy budget for the day.
It would be great to not be nauseated and have a herky-jerky GI tract, and
to get all that without being mentally impaired by the side effects of drugs.
But mostly, I just want more energy.
One that increases energy and keeps me able to work at my job
I just want some small percentage of my life back. I want to at the very
least manage the severe fluctuation and severity of symptoms so that I
could hopefully do something like go back to work, and lead at least
somewhat of a normal life. I don't expect to be 100% ever again. I would
be ok with just 50%. Right now I think I'm below that. I don't even need to
feel "good" every day - I just want to feel ok enough to function. I would do
almost ANYTHING to just become a somewhat functional human being
again.
Something that improves muscle physiology and prevents me from
continually losing weight
Accurate Mitochondrial Cocktail prescriptions,that are also covered by
insurance. Complimentary Treatments such as Accupucture, therapeutic
massage, Healing Touch, Medical Cannabis for pain & sleep
management, Pool therapy etc, with supported coverage by insurance.
Support services, all would improve quality of life.
Something that lets me lose the pain and have a normal life agsin
If only
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Strengthen muscles!!!Reduce neuropathy.Fix excercise intoleranceStop
Apr 27 2019
muscle cramping and spasmsHelp with gastrointestinal problemsPlus
12:28 PM
whatever else I could get...

24

Apr 26 2019
09:29 PM

25

Apr 26 2019
09:00 PM

26
27
28
29

30

Apr 26 2019
08:07 PM
Apr 26 2019
07:28 PM
Apr 26 2019
06:26 PM
Apr 26 2019
05:02 PM
Apr 26 2019
04:06 PM

31

Apr 26 2019
03:43 PM

32

Apr 26 2019
03:36 PM

33

Apr 26 2019
03:04 PM

34

Apr 26 2019
02:30 PM

35

Apr 26 2019
02:26 PM

36
37

38

39
40

Apr 26 2019
01:39 PM
Apr 26 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 25 2019
12:15 PM
Apr 23 2019
11:58 AM
Apr 23 2019
11:39 AM

Effective treatment. Not looking for a cure! Willing to try treatment if it is
possible for me / us!
improvement of balance
some hearing back
improvement in speech
anything to help with communication again
feeling braille
I’d like relief from the horrible GI symptoms
Just finding good help
improve symptons and allow use of idebenone to see if it would help optic
neuropathy
Improvement in his level of exhaustion and ambulation.
decreased number of pills
clear diet guidelines (e.g. keto, low carb, Mediterranean)
specific exercise regimen that wouldn't exhaust me
something for pain and sleep that are not addictive
Something that I can afford or better still the insurance would pay for.
Meds to make my life more comfortable (body wise). More medical
information for the public and medical professionals to understand about
the disease just like it took years to understand MS and now at least they
have some meds to try and keep it at bay/stable etc. Let medical
professionals and the public know we are NOT crazy. Keep the research
going and hopefully we can get funding like cancer does etc
Stop the progression
Streamlining the extensive interventions I am currently making and
reducing the cost by making it more palatable for insurance to cover.
Energy
A pill that would significantly reduce my fatigue and increase my muscle
strength so I can have a better quality of life and not be a burden to other
people.
Progression stagnation or even minimal improvement in mobility and/or
vision as well as pain management.
Less pain, more energy, better sleep
Something that would help with me being clear headed, able to
comprehend what others say, being able to speak clearly what I want to
say, being balanced and not feeling dizzy, having energy without pain,
being able to eat without feeling nauseous, limited headaches...
An ideal treatment would improve her vision and muscle strength in order
for her to become independent.
Improvement in vision energy level, muscle strength, and cognitive ability.
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Apr 22 2019
An ideal treatment would stop progression and increase strength.
07:11 PM
Apr 22 2019
No fear anymore for attacks of muscle breakdown
09:47 AM
The diminishing of some complaints. Diminishing this terrible fatigue alone
Apr 17 2019
would be wonderful.
10:59 AM
And I would like my muscles to be a bit stronger, esp. the leg muscles.
Apr 16 2019
More energy, more strenght in my muscles.
12:02 PM
Apr 15 2019
Stop muscle weakness and improve eye problems.
05:51 AM
I think the three conditions listed above. Does a genie in a bottle count as
Apr 13 2019
a cure? Just kidding!
04:03 PM
Apr 13 2019
Something to STOP fatigue it’s worse than living with pain
11:31 AM
A drug, supplement, or exercise protocol that would increase muscle
Apr 12 2019
strength and exercise tolerance. It would have minimal side effects and, in
06:51 PM
the case of drug or supplement, be available to be administered at home.
Less tiredness.
Apr 11 2019
Be able to exercise and increase muscle tone.
02:47 PM
Not feel that if I over do it then I’ll make myself ill
something that makes my muscles stronger would have a huge impact
Apr 11 2019
10:47 AM
Pain control
Balance management
Apr 11 2019
Way to manage eyesight
08:22 AM
Help with strength and muscles and energy levels
Apr 11 2019
06:15 AM
Apr 11 2019
05:10 AM
Apr 11 2019
04:18 AM
Apr 10 2019
01:45 PM
Apr 10 2019
10:35 AM
Apr 10 2019
12:21 AM
Apr 09 2019
11:54 AM
Apr 09 2019
04:26 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:34 PM
Apr 08 2019
07:52 AM
Apr 08 2019
03:13 AM

To alleviate/reduce some of the debilitating symptoms
Management of symptoms, delay in progression
Just to slow progress and to make daily living and mobility better.
No specific proposals in this issue.
The current clinical trial drug has given me overall improvement. I am
very happy & extremely grateful for what improvement this has helped me
to function better.
I don't want to be in pain anymore. I could even live out my life as a blind
person if pain and energy could be fixed
More energy and stamina
Ease of taking/receiving
I’m already on disability not making any money not being able to provide
sufficiently for my family and there are some things that I just can’t further
allow chin pair me or too thick anymore money coming out of my phones
which are so stretched already
Help at the cellular level for overall improvement
less pain I would then sleep much better, more strength in muscles
especially calf.
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Apr 07 2019
Slurred speech, ataxia
10:02 PM
to be able to manage with diet and exercise would be great not a fan of
Apr 07 2019
medication
09:20 PM
Improve energy levels
Apr 07 2019
Muscle strength
06:06 PM
Apr 07 2019
Non invasive , one treatment
06:00 PM
Apr 07 2019
Improvement in quality of life.
10:06 AM
Ability to reduce significantly the number of medications by only needing
Apr 07 2019
one/two that work for all the issues, as well as something to level out and
08:26 AM
not have crashes/flares.
Apr 06 2019
11:37 AM
Apr 06 2019
03:31 AM
Apr 05 2019
08:48 PM
Apr 05 2019
07:14 PM
Apr 05 2019
03:21 PM
Apr 05 2019
01:21 PM
Apr 05 2019
10:49 AM
Apr 05 2019
09:02 AM
Apr 05 2019
12:49 AM
Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

Helps muscle weakness.
Pain control
Something that will strengthen muscles or stop them going weak. This
includes eye muscles, heart, lungs, smooth muscles as well as legs, arms
etc. Something that will control the autonomic nervous system and iron out
the many and varied symptoms that it cause.
As listed above
Quality of life
As a 66 year old, I don't have much hope for a change in my condition, but
I appreciate the work you do on behalf of the children who would be
helped by your efforts in research etc.
Cheap, quick, easy, close to home, pill, not painfull, no side affects, long
term success
Anything that alleviates symptoms, specifically stomach, muscle pain, and
fatigue.
to stop and if possible to reverse the effects some what
Something that helps

79

Apr 04 2019
11:57 PM

Further education for myself and family
Subsidised supplements
Muscle treatment, pain relief etc.

80

Apr 04 2019
11:21 PM

Ideally it would be a treatment that I wouldn't have to do more than once a
day. It would relieve my major symptoms and not be too pervasive. I
would also like to be able to understand it haha.

81

Apr 04 2019
11:07 PM

82
83

Apr 04 2019
10:53 PM
Apr 04 2019
10:31 PM

Improvement and pain, fatigue/weakness symptoms diminished or
minimized
That I can walk more than five (aided( steps without being fatigued
I am not sure there would be benefits. Ideally, Mito Donation is the only
thing that will help families & Mito sufferers.
Weed
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reducing muscle pain and recovery time from exercise. stopping or
slowing progression.
Apr 04 2019
reversal of CPEO issues (I almost think I could put up with everything else
10:30 PM
if the cpeo and all its issues could be gone)
Apr 04 2019
10:06 PM

Improved quality of life. Improved gut function. Not taking medication for
headaches.

Apr 04 2019
09:54 PM
Apr 04 2019
09:49 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:50 PM
Apr 04 2019
08:10 PM
Apr 04 2019
07:40 PM

Something that prevents, or slows deterioation and prevents new
symptoms.
better quality of life

91

Apr 04 2019
07:29 PM

92

Apr 04 2019
03:54 AM

93
94

95

Apr 03 2019
06:56 PM
Apr 03 2019
03:15 PM

Apr 02 2019
07:59 PM

Something which could halt the decline in my condition.
Ability to reduce the fatigue, and all associated symptoms.
Real clinical trials with placebo controls. Done by independent
researchers.
Anything that will boost energy levels or delay progression of the disease.
It would also be good to have an oral medication that can be taken for
diabetes as metformin cannot be taken. Anything that can also assist with
regaining nerve function in the ears. Also something that can be given for
flu to treat without damaging mito and working fairly aggressively to
reduce recovery time. An anesthetic that is safe.
More energy. Muscle strength improvement. Reduce or get rid of
neuropathy. Improvement in GI function.
Would love to see the progression of the disease stopped.
Anything that helps with energy production.
Minimize pain
For an ideal treatment - it would be helpful to have local doctors
specializing in mito that are more knowledgable and other specialists that
are educated in how mito can affect the organ system they specialize in
treating. I live in PA, but see a neurologist that specializes in autonomic
dysfunction in Boston, MA. My Mito doctor is in Atlanta, GA. no local
doctor had an opening or would see me. (now CHOP sees adults, but i am
established and well cared for by the doctor in GA.)it is also very difficult to
find GI doctors that are more skilled with complex cases. many say I am
too complicated for them, find another with more experience. but when
you have a rare condition that can be very difficult and can take many
visits or require travel to find someone.the go to when a doctor does not
know, is it is all in your head, or it is all due to stress. doctors need to be
encouraged to look for answers when they are unsure and not to fall to the
all in head or due to stress reason automatically. for treatment something that would allow me to enjoy life, to do the things I want to do,
and participate in life (not from bed or my house.) to be able to eat, that
would be so nice. be pain free with my gut.--- meds to improve gut
function. to reduce gut pain. improve gut motility, without causing more
spasms or tartitive dyskinesia or long q t. reduce episodes of
pancreatitis.improved testing and treatments for biliary dyskinesia. be able
to move about without paying for it. for example - I am not able to walk
and talk at the same time. would be so nice to be able to move about
physically, to do things, without my blood sugar dropping.wish I could work
again. when I was working I would have loved anything that could have
helped me to keep working. --some of this may include community
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programs. meds to reduce the myoclonus.soemthing to reduce risk of
infection when having a central line.increasing energy level.
Demographics1. Which of the following best describes you? a. I am an
affected adult with a mitochondrial myopathy.2. Where do you currently
reside? e. US Northeast and New England - PA3 Do you live in c. a
suburban area4. 4. How old is the patient now? 41-50 years old5. At what
age was the patient diagnosed with mitochondrial disease?f. > 40 years
oldMitochondrial Disease Adult Patients with Myopathies – Symptoms and
Daily Impact 1. Please select the answer that best describes the stage of
disability for you or the person for whom you care. Severe disability,
dependency on others for assistance with all activities of daily living. -able to walk when well rested in house, but as I do things I am not able to
walk. symptoms can fluctuate minute to minute. require help to do
household tasks. when rested able to wash myself in shower while
seated, but unable to shower many days. fatigue is disabling. sleeping or
in bed over 18 hours a day. 2 Select the mitochondrial disease
symptoms that most impact your daily quality of life. Select up to
5.Gastrointestinal Problems, - been on IV nutrition for about 28 years,
severe gut pain.Dysautonomia - require extra hydration infused to
regulate heart rate and BPChronic Fatigue / Exercise IntoleranceOTHER neuromuscular - myoclonus/dystonia Muscle Pain from the spasms and
High CK levels. headaches. OTHER - severe hypoglycemia requiring
dextrose to be infused continuously and more to infused during physical
therapy/activityOTHER - BRAIN FOG -- cant beleive not listed. 3.As
mitochondrial disease progresses, development or progression of which of
the following symptoms worries you the most? Select up to 5
Gastrointestinal Problems, - big worry is IV nutrition - and getting septic
infections. loss of central line, finding new access point is difficult after
years of central access, insurance coverage of infusions. lack of
insurance coverage of IV antibioics by medicare in home. ---- Not having
IV form of supplements when unable to take things in enterally. plus IV
drug shortages of meds and ingredients that go in TPN.Dysautonomia require extra hydration infused to regulate heart rate and BP - lack of
insurance coverage of hydration/saline by medicare in home. Chronic
Fatigue / Exercise Intolerance - Poor Endurance - make it very
challenging to do things. requiring help to do every day activities - bit
parents are my paid caregivers, but they are getting older and have their
own issues as well. it was difficult to find a good caregiver via a company.
the aides were showing up inconsistently, not doing what they should be
doing, etc, and parents had to come over to do what the aides should
have been doing. Other - severe HYPOGLYCEMIA require dextrose to be
infused continuously and more to infused during physical
therapy/activitySAME answers as above. so concern for if infusion stops
or when active and blood sugar drops dangerously low. Other - BRAIN
FOG - this worries me more then the physical at times. an makes
participating much challenging. lose ability to think and talk. OTHER Neuromuscular - myoclonus/dystonia - the muscle spasms affect my
ability to use my muscles. become ataxic as I fatigue. Muscle Pain from
the spasms and High CK levels. OTHER - EYES - difficulty focusing. eyes
jerk. 4. What specific activities of daily life are most important to you that
you (or the person for whom you care) are NOT able to do because of
mitochondrial disease?Other- not being able to eat. not being able to care
for myself most days (on a good day I can wash myself sitting in a
shower, but i can not do that most days of the week.) , or not being able to
do simple household chores and not being able to do own shopping in a
store, not being able to think, talk ,or see at times. difficult to get
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thoughts together and to express myself verbally and via typing. Driving i know i am unable to do this, BUT this affects my family more by having
to drive me to all my appointments, do all my shopping, and take me any
place I need to go. i wish i could, but this imposes on them more. and
public transportation (mass transition is not very accessible, plus takes
longer routes, so more fatiguing on a person with an energy disorder. have to leave hours before to make it to an appointment on time, and just
getting out door is difficult. 5. As a result of living with mitochondrial
disease, which of the following social, emotional or economic
consequences are most significant to you?OTHER - Burden on my family
for caring for me physically.Financial difficulties - no longer able to work.
but I do have my pension and social security disability. that has enabeld
me to stay in my house, however my out of pocket medical costs has
been from $18,000 to 24,000/per year. my oral meds through medicare,
not counting the supplements for the mito cocktail, has been about
$7,000/year. plus need to pay for aides to help with everyday stuff. to
drive me to doctor appointments (that amount varies and is based on my
income and out of pocket expenses.) . ALSO insurance coverage very
concerning- medicare does not cover saline infusion at home nor IV
antibiotics. and with talk of losing patient protections. (was so hard to get
coverage before patient protection - i would use of life/year max in a few
months, plans the high risk pools for sick people were too costly and
unaffordable in past, plus it was hard to change jobs or find an employer
with a plan that would cover someone with prexitsting conditions.no longer
being able to work was devastating (1 i loved working and was good at
being an occupational therapist, 2) loss of good insurance coverage and
going on medicare that does not cover some of my life sustaining IV
infusions was scary, frustrating and trying. I kind of think of financial
issues - all being due not working and not having good health insurance
(having a medicare plan) is all related. Trouble building or maintaining
relationships/ social isolation - Communication issues Mitochondrial
Disease Adult Patients with Myopathies – Current and Future Approaches
to TreatmentWhat PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS do you take now to
treat symptoms of your mitochondrial disease? Select ALL that apply.a.
Pain medications - on an IV PCA pump. Nubainb. Heart medications propanolold. Muscle relaxants - tizanadineh. Other prescription
medications not listed - daily - IV Nutrition/TPN,
hydration=Saline/Dextrose, IV potassium=220meqs/day - a ton of it, IV
carnitor, IV multivitamin, IV dextrose for Physical therapy sessions, daily
oral meds - ursodiol, mestinon, levothyroxine, PRN oral meds, zofran,
hyociamine, torodol, advil 800, acid blocker, special tooth paste, OTHER unable to take in orally any VitD so doing UVB light therapy at
dermatologist office2.What VITAMINS or SUPPLEMENTS do you take
now to treat symptoms of your mitochondrial disease?a. CoQ10 b.
Carnitine - in my TPNd. Creatinef. Alpha lipoic acid i. Other supplements
or vitamins not listed - NAC - N-Acetyl Cysteine 3. What are you currently
doing to help manage mitochondrial disease or mitochondrial disease
symptoms? Select ALL that apply.a. Choice of diet - unable to eat, so not
really my choice. --- I can not take in any fat or oils orally due to issues
with bilairy and pancreatic tract. b. Modifications/accommodations at
work/at home - when I worked I had informal and formal accommodations.
no longer able to work. - ramp at door, DME in house. modification to
bathroom - tube removed and roll in wheelchair placed. also moved
bathroom wall over 12 inches to give more room in bathroom. rearranged
clothes in closet so I can access them. etc. c. Hippo Therapy weekly. e.
Use of adaptive devicesf. other - crafts and gardening--- had OT, PT and
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ST at various times. 4. In general, how much do the medications,
therapies or lifestyle changes used improve your quality of life?d.
Significant benefit - - it is a lot of small pieces that help and improve the
quality of my life. i would be so much worse off without the meds and
strategies utilized. when sick, i regress alot, and I do not return to
sickness level of functioning. several times I had to relearn how to walk
and talk, how to count, alphabetize etc. preventing simple illnesses is
important, but it is vital to reduce risk for major illnesses that can happen
due to having tubes/devices in the body. 5. Which outcome is MOST
important for a possible drug treatment?b. Gain in function (e.g., energy,
strength, mobility, dexterity, cardiac function, speech) - would love to be
able to eat without severe pain! blood sugar not dropping so low, esp
when active. meds on for autonomic function have helped improved
quality of life the most. there is no real treatment for the mito part. would
be great to have a treatment for the mito part, so I could sit up and be able
to talk at the same time. walk and talk and think. as I do, my body takes
the energy from another area in body, and that part suffers. 6. Which
ability or symptom would you rank as most important for a possible drug
treatment today? Select up to 3MED to improve body ability to use an
utilize energy!!!c. Reduced Gastrointestinal Problems - improving GI
motility, that would allow one to eat - reducing need for IV nutrition.
NUTRITION IS KEY WITH MITO. less nutrition I get, more symptomatic I
am. since gut does not work, I need IV nutrition, but many components of
IV nutrition or IV meds become unavailable due to IV drug shortages.
improving availability of IV drugs improving access/making meds more
affordable would be helpful!!! a. Reduced Chronic Fatigue ---- the fatigue
is horrible with how it rob me of being able to do. having more energy to
do simple things would be nice, and do so without losing the ability to
think and talk. d. Reduced Exercise Intolerance - especially body not
being able to regulate glucose or BP with exercise. I would say
Dysautonomia - but I am on some meds for this, and they make a
difference. wish they helped more. but atleast mesition, propanolol, IV
saline, and tizanadine help. dysautonomia symptoms are very disabling the myoclonus/dystonia/ light headness/ diziness/ brain fog/ blood pooling/
poor blood circulation, not getting oxygen to brain, etc.. so having a better
working med would be wonderful too! but if the mitochondria work better,
then autonomic nervous sytem would work better too! as we improved
blood circulation and increased vit d levels my peripheral nephropathy
reduced. 7. Which of the following factors would influence your decision
to take a new medication or participate in a clinical trial or research study?
Select ALL that apply.i. Other - Not having a genetic diagnosis restricts
participation. Other - getting a placebo. f. Changing my current treatment
or management plan (stopping a medication, supplements or exercise) b.
Cost and/or travel a. Significant risks of serious side effects (cardiac,
kidney issues, etc.) SIDE NOTE - it is very difficult to locate doctors
knowledgeable in treating patients with Mito and conditions that result
from having Mito. I am too complex for many doctors, and they
recpmmend I see someone else with more experience, but finding that
person is difficult. I live in PA, but see a neurologist that specializes in
autonomic dysfunction in Boston, MA. My Mito doctor is in Atlanta, GA. no
local doctor had an opening or would see me. (now CHOP sees adults,
but i am established and well cared for by the doctor in GA.) I had gut
symptoms as a young child, and it got bad when I was a teenager. been
on IV infusions due to it for 30 years. progressively more and more
symptoms/issues appeared over the years. was not diagnosed with MIto
until close to 40.
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Apr 02 2019
Something to give me more energy.
06:04 PM
In an ideal world I would love something that wasn’t invasive but I
understand that isn’t always possible. I would love a treatment that
improved my quality of life and allowed me to be able to go out and do
simple things without getting even more ill afterwards. Stopping or slowing
progression of disease and subduing symptoms would be a huge life
Apr 02 2019
changer. As stated above, it is also very important to be able to have this
03:51 PM
treatment covered by insurance because families affected by mito (and
chronic illness in general) just do not have the funds to pay out of pocket
for treatments. It would be nice to have a treatment that you can do at
home rather than a treatment that involves going to the hospital.

98

Apr 02 2019
01:35 PM

Pain management
Fatigue treatment
Help with insomnia
Help with exercise intolerance
Restless leg syndrome, migraine, overall autonomic nervous system
function improvement

99

Apr 01 2019
09:02 PM

Something that provided more energy, not just being awake energy but so
that using ones muscle's doesn't cause a crash and mean sleeping the
next day. Something that allowed me to more actively participate in the
community & also not fear germs so much.

100

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

Apr 01 2019
07:51 PM

Apr 01 2019
04:39 PM
Apr 01 2019
03:43 PM
Apr 01 2019
02:26 PM
Apr 01 2019
11:07 AM
Apr 01 2019
10:09 AM
Mar 31 2019
04:57 PM
Mar 31 2019
10:01 AM
Mar 30 2019
08:33 PM

109

Mar 30 2019
12:53 PM

110

Mar 30 2019
11:20 AM

Stop further muscle weakness (stop rapid death of the muscle cells).
Reverse muscle weakness.
Minimize or eliminate fatigue.
Minimize or eliminate pain.
Minimize or eliminate the muscle stiffness and tension that is constant.
Improved motor function, speech, hearing, breathing.
Increased independence.
Pain management, cognitive improvement and increased energy
Reduction of fatigue, increase endurance
An affordable FDA-approved treatment that slows the progression of
mitochondrial disease would be ideal.
More studies and trials. Pain management.
Something (exercise program, specific medications, etc.) that would
improve my mobility.
Improvement in respiratory failure, improved swallowing, less
dysautonomia
A return of abilities as listed above under "Importance of Symptoms for
Treatment".
I just wish there was better medical understanding, that I could receive
more supportive care form my physicians. More access to care provide in
my home so I am not forced to worsen my condition by spending 3-4
hours at a time going to medical appointments and making my spouse or
family miss time at work to bring me. I wish there were more programs in
place to help those with chronic illnesses like this to partake in social
activities/lessen social isolation.
Energy and less brain fog
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we need national mito Treatment center, with trained mito docs, trained
mito specialists, a research wing, need alternative medicine offerings.
Mar 30 2019
stem cell therapies. put treatment center on west coast. maybe construct
01:46 AM
an HIV mito damages repair treatment wing, and let Hollywood
philanthropy fund it!
Mar 29 2019
11:37 PM
Mar 29 2019
11:09 PM
Mar 29 2019
10:28 PM

115

Mar 29 2019
09:28 PM

116

Mar 29 2019
08:58 PM

117

Mar 29 2019
08:34 PM

118

Mar 29 2019
08:00 PM

119

Mar 29 2019
07:44 PM

120

Mar 29 2019
07:30 PM

A pain med w/o side effects or harm when used long term. A med that
would give more real energy so I can be active and get my life back to
some degree.
even occasional days with more energy and strength, less pain--that
would be wonderful, to have some respite.
Being twenty again when I had no symptoms
I would look for treatment that would make it possible for my life to retain
the meaning it now has. I would want to be able to contribute to my
community .
No fatigue
No SOB
No Headaches
Anxiety
Create enough energy to enjoy life
Drive
Improve cognitive fxn
Drive
Some hope for the future, some help with symptoms
Pain relief.
Hearing improvement.
Losing 30 pounds.
Helping with loss of endurance.
Costs !
My best friend, who was a midwife in the UK. She said never to have a
baby at home. New drug out for post-partum depression . It costs $
34,000, she said.
Drug companies are a disgrace! You can only get meds if on medicaid
The middle-class always takes the hit.
Doctors in NY and NJ are starting to refuse Medicare !
If you get medicaid, you can't keep your good docs.
What is a person to do ? But health ins. across state lines. Employer
should NOT be in charge of your health ins.We need competition. And
small businesses would sprout !
covered by insurance, able to administer in the course of daily life (ie,
home nurse for weekly access and labs, port, infusion pump rather than
infusion center and OP labs), good risk/benefit ratio, minimal social
complications (ie, NIV vs. trach for vent), provide physical and mental
symptom stability (ie, more able to be out and about because less likely to
crash).
Better quality of life
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Section 2: Neurological Manifestations in Children with Mitochondrial Disease
Data collected in Questions 1 and 2 were used to identify respondents and are not included in this report.

Question 3: Please select one
Answer Choices
I am an adult with a mitochondrial myopathy
I am a caregiver of an adult with a mitochondrial myopathy (or have lost
a loved one)
I am a parent/caregiver of a child who has a neurologic manisfestation
with mitochondrial disease (or have lost a loved one)
I am none of the above

Responses
55.58%
219
11.93%

47

30.20%

119

2.28%

9

Question 29: Where do you currently reside?
Answer Choices
US Pacific (AK, CA, HI, OR, WA)
US West and Mountain (AZ, CO, ID, MT, NM, NV, UT, WY)
US Midwest (IA, IL, IN, KS, MI, MN, MO, ND, NE, OH, WI)
US South (AL, AR, DE, FL, GA, KY, LA, MD, MS, NC, OK, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV)
US Northeast and New England (CT, NH, NJ, NY, MA, ME, PA, RI, VT)
Canada
Asia
Africa
Australia
Europe
South America

Responses
9.09%
6.06%
12.12%
30.30%
13.64%
3.03%
6.06%
1.52%
6.06%
9.09%
3.03%

6
4
8
20
9
2
4
1
4
6
2

Question 30: Do you live in:
Answer Choices
a city
a rural area
a suburban area

Responses
39.39%
26
12.12%
8
48.48%
32

Question 31: How old is the patient?
Answer Choices
0-10 years old
11-17 years old
18-20 years old
21-30 years old
> 30 years old
Other

Responses
50.00%
24.24%
9.09%
6.06%
6.06%
4.55%

33
16
6
4
4
3

Question 32: At what age was the patient diagnosed with a mitochondrial disease?
Answer Choices
0-10 years old
11-17 years old
18-20 years old
21-30 years old
> 30 years old

Responses
75.76%
15.15%
3.03%
1.52%
3.03%

50
10
2
1
2
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Question 33: Please select the answer that best describes the stage of physical disability for
the person for whom you care
Answer Choices
Minimal disability. Able to run or jump.
Symptoms present but mild, able to walk and capable of leading independent life.
Symptoms are overt and significant. Require regular or periodic holding on to wall or
another person for stability and walking.
Walking requires a walker or other aid such as a service dog. Can perform several
activities of daily living. May use a wheelchair for certain tasks.
Not able to walk, requires a wheelchair fulltime, Can perform some activities of daily
living that do not require standing or walking.
Severe disability, dependency on others for assistance with all activities of daily
living.
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

3
4

Apr 28 2019 10:11 PM
Apr 28 2019 09:03 PM

5

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

6

Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM

7

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

8

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

9

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

10

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

11

Apr 05 2019 11:59 AM

12

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

13

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

Responses
4.76%
3
17.46%
11
23.81%

15

9.52%

6

7.94%

5

36.51%

23

If any additional comments, please feel free to share:
This was not the case at the beginning but he has progressed to
this point (in a good way).
Does not walk. But does not use a wheelchair. We carry her all
of the time except when we are on the floor playing.
He is nothing doing anything all activities stop.
regressive disease
My son had Complex 4/COX deficiency. This effected all
systems and was incompatible with life. He died on December
10, 1903 after 1 year, 8 months and 12 days of life. His motor
skills were delayed but he seemed aware of his surroundings. He
was diagnosed by Dr. Paige Kaplan at CHOP in Philadelphia on
April 15, 1992, 2 weeks after he was born.
My son was born with a good healthy. Start to suffer at the age of
6 Years old. Got the diagnose of MELAS at the age of 9. Died at
the age of 18.
Physical symptoms are fairly mild, but not able to lead a totally
independent life.
I wouldn’t go as far as to say she is able to live independently
with her symptoms.
I have 2 children with MELAS, one passed away at age 18 (2yrs
ago) after 10+yrs of the illness, and the other child is moderately
affected now at age 18
My son is able to walk now, could not do that when he was
younger. However, he gets very tired with long walks and his
ataxia gets worse, he then needs a WC.
Has seizure, 4 wks later died, major organ failure ,, went deaf
early 20’s
Our son has MELAS, stroke-like events that have caused
aphasia, inability to reason, and other severe cognitive deficits.
He has also lost half his field of vision from one of these events.
He was paralysed on the right side of his body but has recovered
nearly fully from that.
In addition to uncontrolled daily seizures, our child is blind, has
extremely low tone,is entirely G-tube dependent, and has a host
of other symptoms. He cannot sit, stand, or walk independently,
and is nonverbal.
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Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM Uses a wheelchair for crowds and long distances
Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM Our son also uses a walker daily.
Has severe Ataxia. Very poor balance, but walk in the home and
Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM uses a power wheelchair outside of the home.
My child now 14 has autism, learning disabled, adhd and carrier
of lhon mitochrondrial disease mutation 3460
Began having optic nerve fiber loss and paleness and vision
Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM issues 2 uears ago
In Sept 2018 hebecan having seizures with no other found cause
Had 3 grand mall seizures over last 7 months
Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

Walks with R ankle brace for stability. In the process of acquiring
a wheel chair for afternoon fatigue and for long walking trips.

Question 34: Select the mitochondrial disease symptoms that most impact your daily quality
of life. Select up to 5
Answer Choices
Muscle Weakness
Fatigue (tiredness, excessive sleeping, brain fog, mental fatigue, exhaustion)
Exercise Intolerance
Pain (neuropathy, numbness, muscle pain)
Gastrointestinal Problems (dysmotility , gastric reflux, constipation, diarrhea)
Impaired Vision (loss of central vision, low vision, blindness)
Movement Disorders (chorea, tremors, dystonia)
Seizures
Eye Muscle Problem (droopy eyelids (ptosis), double vision, decreased eye movement)
Delayed Milestones
Speech Problems
Swallowing difficulties
Mental Health Concerns (depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, mood disorder)
Dysautonomia (Autonomic nervous systems problems, flushing, tachycardia, dizziness,
balance, etc.)
Learning Disability
Maintain healthy weight
Hearing Loss
Headache including migraine headaches
Kidney/Liver/Heart Disease including Heart Rhythm problems
Other

Responses
69.70%
46
57.58%
38
25.76%
17
24.24%
16
56.06%
37
21.21%
14
28.79%
19
27.27%
18
9.09%
6
40.91%
27
46.97%
31
36.36%
24
18.18%
12
19.70%

13

31.82%
13.64%
15.15%
13.64%
12.12%
7.58%

21
9
10
9
8
5

Response Date

From the patient's perspective, please share how these five
symptoms impact daily life. If your child's symptoms are not listed,
please share here.

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

He is not able to lead a normal life in comparison to his peers. He
has to pace himself because of the muscle weakness and fatigue.
He has to be very aware of his surroundings because of the gastro
problems. (awareness of the closest bathroom, etc.)

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

Patient also has CHARGE syndrome, however, symptoms of MD
started at age 8 after heart surgery.

Respondents
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My daughter needed to have a feeding tube in order to receive
nutrition and her Mito Cocktail. She was delayed in her milestones
Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM which leads to learning disabilities. She also had Wolf Parkinson
White Syndrome relating to the heart.

4

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

7

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

8

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

9

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

10

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM

11

Apr 26 2019 01:48 PM

12

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

The child doesn't have head control, is unable to sit, walk or eat by
mouth. Has uncontrolled myoclonic seizures almost hourly.
My child cant live like a normal 2 year old. She is constantly being
picked on about being small for her age and cant do things most
kids her age are doing
My daughter is 2.5, not being able to walk or talk with past
diagnoses of CVI, sensoneural hearing loss, she can't tell us what
she hears or sees. She is very delayed due to the underdeveloped
brain as a result of her diagnosis. She is underweight and height
for her age and appears as a 10 month old baby. Cognitively she
is even younger.
These symptoms effected every aspect of his life. He had to be fed
through an NG tube for the first few months due to inability to suck
a bottle. After he was able to take a bottle, we had to monitor how
much he took and how long it took him to drink as to not tire him
out too much. At first, he would be so exhausted from eating that
he would immediately fall asleep when done but gradually, he
seemed to gain strength and was able to eat table food toward the
end of his life. We obtained in home therapies for him so that he
could maximize his potential for his short life time and he was
pulling up to stand at 20 months before he died.
She is behind her same-age healthy peers in every area. As a
three year old she sleeps excessively, runs out of energy quickly
and struggles with low muscle tone that causes her to be unable to
keep up and do things preschoolers do. Her speech quality varies
based on her energy level and she chooses at times to use her
walker to get around, especially at school. When other children
are around she struggles to maintain her balance and doesn't
properly protect herself when falling. She wears AFO's to help
stabilize her ankles and feet. Her autonomic nervous system
dysfunction causes her to be heat intolerant, easily chilled and we
see stress on her body when she is exposed to heat over 80
degrees, or temperatures below 35 degrees, even when dressed
appropriately.
Hemiplegia left leg and arm due to a metabolic stroke at age
1.Progressive improvement of movement over the years, now only
a slight limp and less fine motor skills and gross motor skills left
hand and fingers.
Mostly all of the above. My son has severe and cannot express
any due to being bed ridden. Gbutton in place and trachea with
mechanical ventilation and requires Private Duty Nursing 24/7.
Slight problems at beginning with speech then strokes......at the
end (ten years) strokes became several times a month.
My child lost all muscle control and his vision during an episode
due to MELAS. He is also severely immune compromised. He
spends most of his life at home closely supervised by caregivers.
He has the mental capability of an infant. Leaving the house
requires excessive preparation and there are many places he just
can not go too.
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He was unable to walk, talk, sit up, etc. He was impacted in every
Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM aspect of his life as a result of mito.
Our daughter cannot eat and communicate with us due to her
Apr 17 2019 02:35 PM extreme muscle weakness and swalloing problems. She also find it
very hard to communicate with her eyes due to eye weakness.

15

Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

16

Apr 11 2019 12:04 PM

17

Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM

18

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

19

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

20

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

21

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

22

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

23

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM

24

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

25

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

You said select only 5 my daughter has been impacted by more
then the five. Walking is hard to do. Fatigue sleeps a lot seizures
better some days worse other. Went from eating to a G-tube this
year. Hearing loss not being able to hear without hearing aids.
Ellie can walk but struggles and has to stop and then go in her
wheelchair.
Fatigue is not overly present but does need the school holidays to
rest and recover
My daughter has periodic episodes of passing out; has been
evaluated, thought to be part of her 3MethylGlytaconic Aciduria
diagnosis. She also has learning disabilities, always had delayed
milestones, complains of pain, poor balance, and does not usually
tolerate exercise well.
Our daughter is GTube dependent and every day is a new,
unpredictable day. Some are decent, others bring lots of strugglespain, exhaustion, brain fog and memory issues leading to High
frustration and behavioral outbursts. She is globally delayed but as
her verbal skills mature, it’s heart breaking to hear her describe the
pain she’s lived with.
Difficult to study and learn due to mental fatigue and declining
cognition. Unable to join in any of the normal physical activities for
his age, and struggles to walk long distances. Despite hearing
aids, communication is often limited due to the hearing loss.
Difficult to find suitable employment. Impacting socialisation skills
as well.
Immunodeficiency Endocrine system failure Scoliosis Respiratory
failure Lactic Acidosis Encephalopathy
The most troublesome are the severe migraines, nausea, severe
muscular pain, bladder pain and severe bladder spasms. He also
gets stomach pain and spasms. Fatigue and dysautonomia with
autonomic failure in picu in 2018.
Our daughter is unable to walk, talk, eat orally and is losing her
hearing. She has dystonia & spasticity and often experiences
muscle and gut pain. One of her biggest challenges is not being
able to communicate her needs effectively to everyone who cares
for her.
Quadriplegic, non-verbal, Nil orally/peg fed. Everything in my sons
life is affected, he is unable to do anything for himself.
Our son is closed into doing what he feels is safe: playing a
computer game, weeding the garden, watching DVDs and football.
He is capable of much more but very anxious about his difficulties
being exposed. He can no longer read or write, and cannot use
public transport. He can no longer drive. It is impossible to reason
with him; if you say the wrong thing, he gets into a rage. He will
not come to family events because he insists that no one shares
his interests; likewise with support groups. Luckily, we now have
an excellent support worker who is broadening his horizons a bit.
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She is a 3yr old with global delays that was assessed at a
cognition level of a 14 month old. She cannot talk all the time
Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM (apraxia) but understands everything. She is wobbly when she
walks and just started walking independently.

27

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

28

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

29

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM

30

Mar 31 2019 02:22 AM

31

Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM

32

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

33

Mar 30 2019 10:41 AM

34

Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM

35

Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM

36

Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM

She requires assistance in all areas of life.
Our child is unable to perform any functions of daily living
independently, and although he is almost three years old, he is
developmentally still an infant.
She wishes people understood her better. She has lots to say but
only a few of us understand her
She has more than 5 but she gets tired very easily. So much so
she loses breath to finish her words and sentences. If she's in the
sun too long she can be bed ridden for days. she has seizures
which aren't big but small and often. Some she uses a walker now
but she used to be able to walk asking as she was holding on to a
wall or table or someone was holding her hand.she has a walker
and is about to get a stander. She has developmental disabilities.
Because if the shaking in her hands she still can't hold a pencil
correctly to write her own name. She often chokes on liquids and
food. She also has a heart issue .. ventricular pre-excitation. Can't
bath herself.
Mitochondrial fatigue affects the our son greatly: he isn't able to
move and do activities like his siblings/peers and sometimes it
effects his mood.His motor issues have caused us to move into a
one story house with no stairs. With a walker his falls are less
frequent, but he does still fall.
Even with 12 hours of sleep at night she wakes up not feeling well
rested and the feeling of being fatigued never goes away and gets
worse within 3 hours of being awake. The muscle weakness
prevents from doing many tasks of daily living such as opening
containers and cutting and preparing food. The movements are
somewhat controlled by medicine as well as the mental health
problems but the uncertainty of those drugs working, being
available, and affordable is a concern that causes a lot of stress.
The speech issues from Ataxia and Dystonia have caused
intermittent stuttering which impacts school, by way of making
presentations and interaction and her ability to seek employment.
Many sit down jobs require clear, loud speaking.
Child requires many therapies, specialized education, and is
socially isolated
His immune system is extremely vulnerable so he gets ill
frequently and this directly impacts the quality of his daily life.
My 5 year old daughter is Very tired all the time, she is dependent
on us 24/7 with suctioning and medication and feeds. She used a g
tube feeding tube for all of her nutrition. Uses a wheelchair and
needs support in body positioning all of the time.
Has been out of school for several months now due to medical
issues. Attempting to get medication and side effects under
contron to go back to school soon.
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Nikki is unable to live alone due to her physical and mental
disabilities. Physically she is only able to walk for short periods.
She experiences pain all over her body but mostly in her back and
feet with the left side being more severe. Her balance goes from ok
Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM
to suddenly falling for no apparent reason. She has dexterity
issues and cannot do tasks that require minor motor skills.
Mentally Nikki is delayed both intellectually and cognitively. She
has developed to about the age of a 5 year old.
These symptoms impact every aspect of my son's life daily. He
Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM has other symptoms listed above but these are his biggest
challenges to quality of life.
Garrett had been born normal but started with balance and hearing
loss. Because his disease was in his brain he was very cognitive
but could not function. He was 100% dependent on us to live and
Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM figure out what he needed. I never slept bc I had to rotate him
during the night. Auction him, cpt therapy 3x per day. Exercise his
muscles, put him in a standard, hydrate him etc.

40

Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

41

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

MAintains a healthy weight only through TPN. Dysmotility has
progressed from G-tube feeding to J-tube feeding, to intestinal
failure due to extreme dysmotility, to TPN dependence.Symptoms
are hard to limit to 5. Also is troubled by migraines in the evening
and significant learning disability. Intentional tremor and weakness
of R hand secondary to mito stroke-like event after Influenza
vaccine.
My son has severe executive function deficits so even though he
has a very high IQ (over 145) he has trouble with basic problem
solving, things that impact his everyday life. Recently he has
developed severe anxiety, which is crippling him, preventing him
from attending college classes, participating in everyday life, even
doing basic things like eating and getting dressed. Until January
2017 he was on the mito cocktail and was fairly stable; since
insurance stopped paying for it and he stopped taking it, his
deterioration has been noticeable.

Question 35: As mitochondrial disease progresses, the development or progression of which
of the following symptoms worries you the most? Select up to 5
Answer Choices
Muscle Weakness
Fatigue (tiredness, excessive sleeping, brain fog, mental fatigue, exhaustion)
Exercise Intolerance
Pain (neuropathy, numbness, muscle pain)
Gastrointestinal Problems (dysmotility , gastric reflux, constipation, diarrhea)
Impaired Vision (loss of central vision, low vision, blindness)
Movement Disorders (chorea, tremors, dystonia)
Seizures
Eye Muscle Problem (droopy eyelids (ptosis), double vision, decreased eye movement)
Delayed Milestones
Speech Problems
Swallowing difficulties
Mental Health Concerns (depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, mood disorder)

Responses
46.88%
30
34.38%
22
9.38%
6
42.19%
27
37.50%
24
15.63%
10
21.88%
14
45.31%
29
4.69%
3
14.06%
9
15.63%
10
31.25%
20
17.19%
11
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Dysautonomia (Autonomic nervous systems problems, flushing, tachycardia, dizziness,
9.38%
balance, etc.)
10.94%
Learning Disability
14.06%
Maintain healthy weight
6.25%
Hearing Loss
6.25%
Headache including migraine headaches
21.88%
Kidney/Liver/Heart Disease including Heart Rhythm problems
14.06%
Other

Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2
3

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM
Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

7

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

8

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

6
7
9
4
4
14
9

From the patient's perspective, please explain why these five
symptoms are most worrisome. If your child's top symptoms are not
listed, please share here.
He does not have most of these symptoms yet but they are
consistent with his disease. It greatly concerns me that these could
occur in the future.
No sleep should be added to this list.
My daughter passed away due to her disease.
Because I want him to be happy and the progression of this
symptoms can make him suffer.
The child will need tracheostomy, she will have liver, kidney and
heart failure.
They worry me because she cant walk due to her tremors. Also her
weight has always been frowned upon and its stressful that she
doesnt eat like she should
Part of her disorder makes her sleepy since she seems to consume
her ketones quickly and needs a nap or more calories. I'd like her
more alert and to have more energy. The ketogenic diet has helped
somewhat with this.
The progression of the disease and worsening of symptoms will
most inevitably lead to a life without the potential for independent
living. As a caregiver, I am getting older and I worry about who will
care for our son when we are no longer able to.
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14

15

16

17
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Living with chronic pain of any type is exhausting and emotionally
draining. There is so much trial and error and adjustment that has to
take place with managing pain in order to control it effectively with
minimal side effects or quality of life reduction. GI problems are
difficult to manage. Mitochondrial disease patients can never go
long periods without eating so there is small time frame in which to
deal with GI problems before the patient needs to be hydrated and
nourished in any way possible. For some like our little one that
means a G-tube that enables her to get nutrition even when she is
not willing to eat or drink herself. GI issues are difficult to diagnose
and require testing that is not always pleasant or easy. Seizures are
another problem that again require much trial and titrating of
Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM
medications to control the frequency. The seizure medications in
general have significant side effects, some particular to
mitochondrial illness. Swallowing difficulties fall into the same
category as problems with the GI system. Nutrition and hydration
become more problematic, the potential for choking and aspiration
rises and not being able to safely eat by mouth due to swallowing
issues definitely reduces quality of life. Our little one sees multiple
specialists yearly to monitor changes in heart, kidney or liver
function. For us that means extra appointments, tests, and the
worry that one of these times the news will be bad. At times it feels
as if we are waiting for the next problem to develop and never know
what or when it will occur.
Permanent brain damage has left hemiplegia damage on left side.
Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM Luckily impacts to daily living are not severe.
If my child would have another episode due to MELAS he could
loose his hearing and that would mean he would be essentially be a
Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM
prisoner in his own body as he already lost his vision. He is none
verbal already.
Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM All of the aforementioned symptoms worried me when he was alive.
We are mostly worried from our daughter losing all her muscle
Apr 17 2019 02:35 PM strenght in the body.
Muscle weakness not being able to walk. My eye disease and
maybe going blind, speech not being about to talk, and the
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM
swallowing choking at any time and having to try and maintain my
weight.
Loss of vision concerns me, although eye dr says her optic nerve
Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM condition is stable. Mental health issues are also troubling, as she
has been suicidal in the past.
Her Neurological and GI systensxare most concerning and most
heavily involved. Her nervous system goes haywire causing massive
kidney filtering issues at random times- we aren’t sure where this
leads. Her GI symptoms are always a struggle, nausea, pain,
Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM constipation, it’s a moving target to keep things stable for her and
she is only interested in when she can remove her button. :(. Her
GTube is the only reason she’s still with us. We gently try to explain
that. I’m sure it’s very difficult for her to understand.

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

MELAS strokes are very likely in the next few years, which will
dramatically change the course and our child's mental state, as they
will become aware that they may deteriorate and die like their sibling
did.
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Brain fog and confusion at times of crashes, is a big concern for our
family and our son. It makes very difficult to keep focused in school
work. His learning disability gets worse when he is sick or when he
Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM
is in a crash. Not having appropriate funding for a constant mito
cocktail since it is so expensive, will lead to a crash and autonomic
failure. :(
These impact our daughter's quality of life more than her 'abilities',
Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM as well as her propensity to have chest/lung issues.
These prevent him from being included, his cognition is intact and
Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM he would desperately love to be able to play. Seizures terrify me as I
feel this would further limit my son

21

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

22

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

23

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

24

Mar 31 2019 06:58
PM

25
26
27
28

Mar 31 2019 10:15
AM
Mar 31 2019 02:22
AM
Mar 30 2019 05:13
PM
Mar 30 2019 11:23
AM

29

Mar 30 2019 09:52
AM

30

Mar 29 2019 09:39
PM

31

Mar 29 2019 08:44
PM

32

Mar 29 2019 08:07
PM

The endpoint of MELAS is dementia. His neurologist hopes that if
we can prevent more seizures, he will not progress further towards
dementia. However, his losses in the last two+ years have been so
severe that we worry about that, the more so as we are elderly
parents.
Her disease affects her Brainstem and her Thalamus hat are
automatic controls for eating and swallowing as well as a white
matter Disease that causes seizures, she had a 50+ min seizure last
summer and we had trouble getting her out of it, she may not make
it out of the next seizure.
I’m most worried about increasing susceptibility to illness as the
disease progresses. She already gets many illnesses. Also
worrisome is increasing weakness which could impact her ability to
breathe on her own.
I am primarily concerned about sudden unexplained death in
epilepsy and/or progressive brain damage as a result of his
seizures, as well as deterioration of his kidneys due to early stage
chronic kidney disease.
She does not regulate temperature so she lives inside most of the
winter and her speech makes it hard for her to do things indepently
I'm afraid her little body will fail her and she will be in pain.
I worry greatly about the unknown and what is to come with our
son's health.
They are worrisome as stated in the previous question. They impact
ability to carry on tasks of daily life. Most significantly employment.
His quality of life would suffer. He may not be able to work, support
himself and live independently along with the unsustainable cost of
caregiving and health care costs.
These symptoms are easy for other caregivers to ignore. Also
weight gain is a constant issue and causes the pain and balance to
worsen.
As these symptoms progress they would impact Casey's quality of
life the most and change how he copes and deals with his illness.
I never wanted him to suffer. When he lost his hearing he never
learned to speak. I was so scared because he could not protect
himself. If he threw up he could not sit up without help or say
anything for example. I was scared he would choke. Etc.
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My child has sub-clinical seizures that are uncontrolled by
medication and when she is sick, she started to present with
physical seizures. I am worried that there will be progression of this
Mar 29 2019 06:25
and it will impact her neurological function even more.
PM
Lily is very bright, but cannot live up to her mental capacity due to
the impacts of this disease. In the rare times that she is highly
functioning, she is a typical kid - but the majority of the time, her
disease makes everything hard for her.
My son is losing his ability to cope with everyday life. I do not believe
Mar 29 2019 06:02
he will ever be able to function independently.
PM

Question 36: What specific activities of daily life are most important to the patient and is NOT
able to do because of mitochondrial disease? Select TOP 3
Answer Choices
Gross motor activities such as moving around independently and safely, walking and
standing. Participating in sports, recreational activities. Transferring independently
(e.g. from wheelchair/scooter to bed, toilet, etc.)
Communication – speaking with others and being understood. Social interaction,
social engagement. Understanding conversation in noisy settings
Fine motor activities such as feeding oneself, cutting food, handling utensils, picking
up small items, writing or typing
Sitting unaided
Driving
Personal Hygiene, taking a shower, bathing or dressing independently
Reading books, seeing a computer screen or phone
Going to school or work
Other
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

7

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

8

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

Responses
72.13%

44

57.38%

35

40.98%

25

14.75%
9.84%
27.87%
13.11%
22.95%
11.48%

9
6
17
8
14
7

Explain why these are important to the patient. Share any additional
activities that are important to the patient and not listed.
He is very isolated because he cannot drive or work a normal
schedule.
Favorite activity is reading books, watching movies, and playing
games on the iPad, but often has vision issues that prevent her from
doing her most preferred activity as well as school work.
These are all daily activities that she would not have been able to do
alone.
All though he can do all three, is difficult for him and I worry he will
feel bad for being different.
The child is unable to go to school because of her fragile state and
weak immunity.
These are important because my daughter tried to be independent
but cant because theres alot she wants to do but cant
My daughters' peers can all walk and talk. My daughter can't hold
anything in her hands, or feed herself--she can't even hold her bottle.
She can finally sit and scoot a little on the floor, but it would be great
to hear her say "mama" or take her for a walk. Watch her enjoy food
from her own hand.
My son received OT and PT to help him sit and stand, and to feed
himself. It seemed to be helping him prior to his death.
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I think my son would just like to feel that he is "normal" and can live
like the peers of his own age group do. His in ability to care for
Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM himself properly, not being able to speak clearly or read really puts
him at a disadvantage in every aspect of his life. It is especially hard
to find appropriate social interaction.

10

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

11

Apr 26 2019 01:48 PM

12

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

13

Apr 26 2019 01:37 PM

14

Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM

15

Apr 17 2019 02:35 PM

16

Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

17

Apr 11 2019 12:04 PM

18

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

19

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

20

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

At her young age she is still developing in all these areas. We
alternately cheer for her incredible accomplishments and feel
crushed when we read evaluations of her skills that place her at the
developmental level of an 18-24 month old child. Therapies have
been critical to her achieving developmental milestones up to this
point and our goal has been to get her as far along as we are able
because we fear the inevitable metabolic crisis that will rob her of
skills. To imagine her losing the walking and talking skills she
already has is heart breaking. At the same time we know it is more
likely she can regain lost skills than it is possible for her to acquire
new skills following a metabolic crisis. So we end up spending time
and resources on things we can use and teach her now that would
ultimately help if she were to lose critical skills.
All of the above
My son was able to do these activities before his first episode. He is
100% dependent on caregivers in all aspects of his daily life.
These are very important for his future independent life as an adult
which include employment, marital life and basic needs for life.
He's becoming a teenager and wants to be involved in school
activities (i.e. PE), but those are really hard for him to do.
Our daugher cannot attend school now since she is exteremely
weak. She does not have any routine in her life.
Wanting to walk so bad and not falling, can't pick up items with out
them falling and being able to take a bath, brush my hair, and
dressing myself.
This is important because she is missing out with her friends from
school they stopped inviting her places as the mitochondrial disease
has progressed.
Driving is viewed as independence, as is working at a REAL job, and
my daughter wants so much to be independent. Communication is
frustrating sometimes when people don't see that she has valid
thoughts and opinions on things.
Our daughter is very out going and has such a zest for life and
adventure. Almost cruel for a soul like hers to be dealt a condition
like Mito which limits all of that. She continues to show such a joy of
life despite all she’s been through, but it’s hard as her mother to see
her limited so much. We know she feels this frustration through
behavioral outbursts, but she pulls herself back together and keeps
going. She is such an inspiration. She has taught us to truly live out
the saying “live each day to the fullest”, each minute and second.
We’re only promised the moment we’re in.
As an 18yo these tasks are very important in becoming an adult and
socialising. Also in finding Independence and joining the workforce
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My son complains so much about his ataxic speech and the
slowness of his speech. It makes it difficult for him to have a clear
and nice conversation with his friends and other people. Having said
Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM this, he is a sweetheart. It is also difficult for him to read books since
his brain and eyes gets very tired very quickly. He also has problems
keeping his eyes on a straight line required for reading. He has to do
books on tapes for his school work.
Apr 06 2019 10:06 AM Makes independent living impossible
Our daughter participates in environments such as school with the
help of many. She shows great satisfaction when she achieves
Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM something independently and she has a lot to say which we would
love to be able to understand better.

24

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

25

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

26

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

27

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

28

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

29

Mar 31 2019 06:58
PM

30
31

Mar 31 2019 10:15
AM
Mar 31 2019 02:22
AM

These are the basics of independence, to be able to do things with
his siblings
Our son has accepted that he can't drive, and thinks he can
communicate as well as he wants to. He accepts that he can't work
and even says that he is happy now doing what he feels like doing
instead of having to go to work. He is passionate about football and
wants to be able to keep up with all the info, so reading is probably
the skill he misses most and struggles with.
These are most important because they are skills needed for every
function of every day life. My daughter cannot communicate at all
other than making sounds. When something is wrong she lets us
know by crying, facial expressions and her overall body gestures.
Unfortunately she cannot tell us exactly what is bothering her or
where pain is. This is significant for her and us as a family. Sitting
unaided would open up so many opportunities for her. She rolls
everywhere independently but that is only at home as it is
unacceptable and dangerous to do in public areas. If she were to
have the gross motor skills that allowed her to move about freely in
all circumstances would be life changing. Being trapped physically
without the freedom she deserves as well as unable to communicate
her needs, wants, feelings, and dreams is devastating. Being
isolated and lonely is far from a life we want for our child(ren).
At 3 she just wants to be like other children and she recognizes that
she is not, this is hard.
She does get frustrated and cannot speak or make herself known.
She has pain or discomfort and can’t tell what it is.
While our child is still small, his physical immobility due to
mitochondrial disease is concerning for all of us as his body grows
bigger, because he must constantly be handled/transferred/etc. It
feels like a lack of bodily autonomy for him. And, because he is blind
and nonverbal, it's difficult to communicate/understand if he feels
safe being moved through his world constantly by others.
Of these she can do them but showering is something she needs
help with
She wants to be social with other children but because of Mito she
can't talk quick enough or run and play with them.
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Before our son's diagnosis he had started playing soccer and
baseball. He has a desire to be on a sports team with his friends, but
Mar 30 2019 05:13
with his movement issues that is no longer possible. We have
PM
checked into Special Olympics, but cognitively our son is "normal",
so he had a hard time with it.

Mar 30 2019 11:23
AM

Mar 30 2019 10:41
AM
Mar 30 2019 09:52
AM
Mar 30 2019 03:09
AM

Mar 29 2019 09:46
PM
Mar 29 2019 08:44
PM
Mar 29 2019 08:07
PM
Mar 29 2019 07:11
PM

41

Mar 29 2019 06:25
PM

42

Mar 29 2019 06:02
PM

The ability to gain and have independence. Onset of mito physical
symptoms at the age of 14 has disrupted the course of a teenage I to
adult life. It reduced the ability to be in clubs at school, could not be
in marching band. Had to leave public school and do online school
from home. Never being independent to be able to drive. For college
fatigue only allows for part time college at night. Classes at night.
Ecsuse working parents can only drive to class after their work day.
Our son is very social and in order to prevent exposure to illness has
limited peer socialization
Immune system dysfunction and constant nausea.
We help Angelyque do as much as we can with with her. She
requires us to support her and play with her and she is unable to
communicate needs so we do the best we can engaging her and
keeping active is difficulties with her lack of energy. It takes a lot of
energy to cry or smile so that happens on rate occassions.
Very socially and emotionally delayed. Anxiety , depression ,
seizures vision problems, social problems, melt downs , over
stimulation, social problems, loneliness ,processing disorder, low
muscle tone, stomach problems, terrible side effects from most
medicatins for seizures
These activities limit our son a great deal and make him require full
time supervision and help.
Because he was smart and cognitive and he deserved a normal life.
He was very much similar to ALS and muscular dystrophy.
although quite athletic, not able to participate in sports secondary to
significantly decreased exercise tolerance.
Lily desperately wants and loves to have friends. Because her
communication is so impacted, she is unable to form long sentences
and track on conversation with her peers, even if just talking about
shared interest.
Lily has not been able to participate in typical activities throughout
her life, missing out on sports and clubs.
My son has lost his ability to solve everyday problems, like finding
objects in his backpack, meeting deadlines, handling money.

Question 37: As a result of living with mitochondrial disease, which of the following social,
emotional or economic consequences are most significant to the patient? Select up to 4
Answer Choices
Depression and/or Anxiety
Frustration
Social isolation
Communication issues
Loss of independence
Loss of hobbies or activities

Responses
22.58%
51.61%
50.00%
46.77%
45.16%
19.35%

14
32
31
29
28
12
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Loss of job or inability to get a job
9.68%
Modified work/school hours
30.65%
Trouble building or maintaining relationships
19.35%
Lack of hope for the future
27.42%
Financial difficulties
14.52%
Other
4.84%
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

4
5

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM
Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

7

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

8

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

9

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

10

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

11

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

12

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM

13

Apr 26 2019 01:48 PM

14

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

15

Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM

6
19
12
17
9
3

Explain why these are significant to the patient. Share any
additional information that is not listed.
By far the greatest are social isolation and trouble building and
maintaining relationships.
There have been times where she had to miss a lot of school due
to pain, usually due to digestive issues.
These are more fears ad a parent since my daughter was only 19
months old.
Because we want for him to live a happy life.
Unable to live independently and communicate with others.
I can tell it upsets my daughter because there are certain things
she wants to do but cant
She's 2 and doesn't know life any differently, so I can't really
answer for her.
As the disease progressed, it would have effected his ability in all
areas.
Our son is a very social and engaging person. He has such a
great personality, but despite all of our efforts to keep him engaged
in social activities, it is still quite difficult because he cannot take
himself anywhere and sadly, most young adults his age are not
able to see past his disabilities to realize what a great person he is.
Due to the knowledge that any viral illness can quickly progress
into a full-blown metabolic crisis in a short time, we are quite
germophobic. We have kept our little girl home much of her life,
shielding her from illness, but at the cost of her not having
playdates, going to the mall, attending church, and not being
allowed to play in areas other children frequent. We have missed
or cancelled family activities due to other children being ill, or the
fear that we might unknowingly expose her to illness. Now she is
approaching an age where she is noticing what others do, she
asks to go along on outings, and she desperately wants to play
with other children. And we need to allow her to do those things,
but it is scary.
No social or economic consequences as noted.
Leg braces have been expensive as grown but provincial Assistive
Devices program covers 75% of costs.
All of the above
Friends stopped coming over. Kevin could not communicate with
them.
My son's quality of life is severely impacted by his cognitive
abilities and not being able to communicate.
Didn't really make it far enough to have concerns over the issues
listed, but had he lived long enough, it would have been all of the
issues listed above.
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Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM He's a young boy... he wants to be "normal" and he knows he is
not. He also has a feeding tube, so that creates other issues.
getting so upset because you can't do things that makes you
frustrated, Not being able to do things yourself, building friendships
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM
they don't know how to help, then the lack of knowing what is
going to happen day to day.
As she is at mainstream school Ellie can see what she is missing
out on and she became socially isolated we are trying to get her
Apr 11 2019 12:04 PM
involved in clubs with other young people with additional support
needs
Very few people share her unique set of challenges, so isolation is
a big issue. Never being able to see a future of progressively
learning, gaining new skills, "graduating" to being an independent
adult is very frustrating and disheartening to all of us. Knowing
Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM
that we (parents) will be gone someday and her sibling will have to
take responsibility for her is sad for us. Fearing that she will never
have a real adult companionship/marriage relationship is her
biggest frustration.
School was always a big part of her preschool years- she is no
longer able to handle the stress and exposure of regular school
and is homeschooled. We work hard to keep social aspects
available- but she definitely feels limited in not being able to go to
Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM
regular school. She is delayed and is noticing that more as she
gets older. On her not so good days when she’s dealing with
increased pain, weakness - there is so much frustration and who
can blame her?

21

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

22

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

23

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

24

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

Again these points are extremely important as as 18yo progresses
into adulthood. They all have an opposite affect to what is needed
in becoming an adult
My son has friends but the other kids are able to do things that he
can't, this makes him very frustrated. The other kids also don't ask
him to do certain things because they know he can't do it, and this
makes him sad and left out. He talks about it over and over, "how
wonderful it would be to live and do the things that they do. Their
mitochondria is amazing, I would like a little of that!" He says!! Very
hard to live with this disease. When he tries to do things which a
few times he does, like play as a Soccer-Team-Golley but the next
day, he is just so exhausted and the pain is debilitating for days.
These prevent his participation and inclusion
These issues are much less significant to our son since he has had
his support worker. He is unable to think ahead or to have
aspirations for the future, and does not seem to miss interests he
cannot pursue now. He does stress about money which is being
managed by the State Trustees. The issues I have marked are
more the problem areas for him from a more objective point of
view, and also issues that would surely resurface if we did not
receive ongoing funding for a support worker.
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To live a fulfilled and enriching life is one that allows us as human
beings to interact with one another. Communication no matter what
form it is - is essential to building relationships, expressing who
you are as an individual and actively engaged with your
surroundings. Being unable to communicate leads to frustration.
Unable to share what you are thinking or feeling at any given time
Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM
along with being unable to respond to others causes an increase in
social isolation which leads or can lead to feelings of frustration
depression and anger. As we grow older we all tend to become
more independent. With Mitochondrial dosease you are often times
dependent during all stages of your life or you gradually lose your
dependence over time due to the progression of disease.
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Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

27

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

28

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

29

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM

30

Mar 31 2019 02:22 AM

31

Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM

32

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

33

Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM

34

Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM

35

Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM

Not being able to communicate is frustrating and can bring in bad
behavior but it can also cause her to cling to those that understand
her and not want change or like other people caring for her.
maintaining a healthy weight is a concern. Putting one a greater
risk for health problems down the road
Our child is very happy, despite his complexity. I believe this is
partially because of who he is, and partially because he has limited
awareness of the world around him. However, I am concerned that
as he becomes bigger, it will be difficult for us to continue to get
him out and about in the world, and provide positive experiences
for him outside of the home. School is a big concern, as I don't
know that he will be medically stable enough to attend, and even if
he is, I have concerns about the quality of care he will receive
there given his complexity.
She is very social but her peers are off doing things she can't do.
But everyone is always kind to her. She has 4 siblings so built in
support
Well she's 4 but not being understood is frustrating. Not being able
to participate in hobbies with others. Is hurtful.
Our son doesn't get invited to play with friends as much as he used
to. We blame his motor issues, and many of his friends houses
have stairs.
Our son spends a lot of time in the school nurse's office resting,
taking meds, or actually being sick. He misses a lot of academic
time.
How am I going to care for myself for my entire life? My parents do
a lot for me. I am 20 and have not ever had a job. I have no money
in the bank, no savings or income.
There are limited resources and support for the disorder.
Angelyque teacher come to my house for an hour a week. I have
everyone enter my house wash their hands upon entering and I
don’t let them expect things from Angelyque, I just want her to be
happy and comfortable. She goes through so much in her 5 years
of life, wanting her to be happy and comfortable is the most
important,
Frustration. communication issues, and loss of independence
affect our son every day and are things he deals with. Financial
difficulties is something we as a family struggle with due to the
costs of Casey's care. He is not aware and could not understand
this.
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I could tell as Garrett's disease progressed and he would lose
more function it became increasingly frustrating for him. For
example he could color with crayons or do puzzles and he slowly
lost his ability to perform these tasks. We are in an upper middle
Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM
class and he could not interact with other children so he was alone
or in the hospital all the time. He lost his hearing when he was 11
months old and prior to that was forming a few words. That ended
and he could not tell us how he felt or what he needed.
I have to wear pull-ups and my friends don't. It's embarrassing and
Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM frustrating.
(complete bladder and bowel incontinence)
My son is suffering from severe anxiety over his future, believing
that he will never be able to hold a job. I have major financial
Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM
problems from not being able to work while caring for him. He sees
his future as very bleak.

Question 38: How do your child's symptoms and their negative impacts affect his/her daily
life on the best days? On the worst days? (if you are the caregiver, please provide
information from patient's perspective).
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

7

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

Responses
On the best days, although he cannot drive, he can participate with
others in normal activities as long as it's not too hot or too long.
On the worst days, he cannot leave the house.
Can not have a BM without a dulcolax suppository, 1-2 times a day.
Has a lot of pain throughout the day which impacts her ability to
tolerate school, or other social activities. Pain often turns into violent
outbursts hurting herself and others.
She would not be able to attend a school with other children due to
the fear that she would catch an illness that could end her life. This
leads to social isolation since we were unable to bring her around
others especially during flu and cold season. My and my husbands
work hours had to coordinate in order to provide 24 hour care for my
daughter which also lead to a loss of wages.
Best days
He is not able to play at the same speed with his classmates. He
takes too long eating his lunch and has less recess time. He in on a
ketogenic diet so he cannot eat the same as his friends.
Worst days
Most days are the same. They are not good or bad.
In her best and worst days she is unable to do anything
independently, she can't cimunicate her pain or discomfort or joy.
Her condition affects her daily life is just about everything she wants
to do through out the day. Its hard for her to sit up and play without
falling over. She cant stand and hold onto something without the
tremors knocking her on her butt. She hardly ever wants to eat
She naps multiple times and sometimes misses a chunk of time in
her 2 yr old preschool class. This also can make her stay up late at
night if she naps too long.
When she was not on the ketogenic diet and supplements she slept
about 75% of the day away.
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On the best days, he could crawl and eat independently. On the
Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM worse days, there was swallowing issues and he had trouble moving
at all.
On good days, our son is tires easily, has trouble walking and
speaking clearly, and his cannot see where he is going.
On bad days, speech is almost unintelligible, no energy, sight is
Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM really compromised and his lack of vision causes him to walk into
things and trip over things he cannot see. He needs help showering
and when using the restroom. His gait is unsteady, and his legs
often give out.
On my best days I wake up in the morning with energy, ready to take
on the day. It is easy for me to walk down the stairs holding the
railing and mommy's hand. I do not trip and fall often. I eat and
drink well and want to play with my toys and don't find everything
difficult and frustrating. Sometimes I can wear my fun shoes
because I can go without my AFO's. My energy lasts all morning, I
eat lunch at a normal time and take a 2 hour nap waking up ready to
play again. Sometimes on good days I am able to stay up until 8:00
p.m. so I get to spend more time with my Dad and brother.On my
worst days I wake up in the morning but remain groggy and fussy,
rolling around in my bed, but not wanting to get up and fussing at
mom when she comes to get me out of bed. I need to be lifted from
my bed, supported on the floor while I get my bearings and balance,
and likely need to be carried down the stairs. It is difficult for me to
sit in my chair so I slide down and lay back. I don't want to eat, but
Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM will usually drink. Mom worries when I don't eat. When it is time to
dress and do my hair mom does most of the work. She physically
puts my arms and legs into clothes, holds me on her lap to support
me completely so she can get my AFO's and shoes on. My arms
and legs are floppy, my balance is bad and I fall often. Sadly I
cannot get my arms out in front of me to catch myself so my face or
head hits the floor first. My toys are so frustrating, I cry a lot, and by
mid-morning my energy is gone. We stop for a snack that quickly
morphs into a very early lunch if I will eat anything. Naptime
happens before noon and I sleep 4 hours. When I wake up things
are still difficult and I usually want to sit on the recliner and look at
books. I have no energy to play outside, but will sit in the stroller and
go for a walk. I fuss through dinner and am ready for bed by 6:30,
so my awake time has been very minimal today. Sometimes my
legs feel very tired and heavy and hurt. Only now am I beginning to
be able to express to mommy that something hurts.
Do not impact much on good days.
On the worst days might limp more or have more trouble with left
hand.
Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM However does many activities one-handed as a result including
typing, and other activities around the house and farm.
Does not impede participation in activities, he has adapted his own
way of doing things in many cases.
Since his onset was since he was only a few months and went into
Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM cardiac arrest his damage went from being well to really severe due
to brain damage from cardiac arres.
He had no outside life except with caregiver and me (single dad).
Apr 26 2019 01:48 PM Caregiver worked 8 to 4. And then I took over after work (Chicago
police Detective).
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On the best days he is going to school and has some social
Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM interaction and is content. On the worst days we are spending time
at the local hospital usually for several weeks at a time.
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Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM

16

Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM

17

Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM

18

Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

19

Apr 11 2019 12:04 PM

20

Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM

21

Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM

22

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

23

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

24

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

25

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

Tough to say since he was non-verbal. But I would guess he was in
pain, and hungry most of the time. He had a G-Tube and wasn't
really able to keep much food down.
On the worst days, he stays in bed and sleeps. It's hard to watch.
Although he is happy most days he shows he has a desire to be
more mobile, but his body doesn’t want to work the way he shows
the initiative to perform. It becomes frustrating for him since he is
non verbal and unable to communicate his desires.
Frustration of not being able todo what she thinks she can. having
the loss of independence and seeing other kids doing things she
want to do. saying she wants to be normal like the other kids.
Ellie gets anxiety due to her illness she.suffered from a few major
seizures and one to which she was awake through out. That has had
a big impact on her and I feel she doesn't push herself from a fear of
having a seizure(even though she hasn't had one in 4 years since
becoming peg fed) sometimes she has a defeated mood that she
can't do anything
Has begun to feel very different from her peers
On the best days : Not to be able to share activities with his friends.
To feel inferior.
On the worst days : Having headache, being nauseous, being
visually impaired, to be bored by that
Best days: fatigue, not being part of the working "real" world, lack of
social interaction with peers.
Worst days: passing out, ambulance ride, ER visit, then extreme
fatigue, sleeping at home. Anger/sadness because "it happened
again." Frustration because people in her volunteer situation don't
understand her; wants to do more/interact more normally with
people, but it just doesn't happen. She's treated differently, never
one of the group.
On the best days, limitations are mostly related to the always present
easily exhausted and GI issues. On bad days, she is basically
restricted to her bed with exhaustion/ pain.
Best days...Able to go out with friends, but reliant on the friends to
pick him up as our child cannot drive yet due to the illness limiting
him....so able to socialise but reliant on good supportive friends to
look out for him
Worst days...if a headache or severe neuralgia then our child cannot
go out anywhere....causes depression, frustration and isolation. Let
alone coping with the pain!
This disease has completely stolen so much from my daughter.
She is unable to attend school due to immunodeficiency and the
school not Having full time nurse available to administer meds
She has daily pain and seizure like spells
Swallowing is an issue so diet is very restrictive
Worse day is being transfered to hospital many times yearly
Constant pain, vomiting and sickness
The tremors and muscle spasms are so very painful
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On the best days when the pain is less, he looks at life and find it the
most beautiful. He asks to go places, like the movies or have ice
cream with friends, play a game etc.. Depending on the activity
though, if it's more physical, the next few days he will be in severe
pain. The pain are: bladder pain, muscular pain, severe migraines,
GI and nausea. In those days he will look like a patient who just had
chemo (one relative had chemo and looked like him on bad days
after she had her chemo treatment) on the sofa or in bed with pain
Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM
and nausea. On bad days it is very hard for him to have a good
outlook and be happy. When he is very sick and in the hospital, then
the hope for the future or the impact of life itself, does not matter at
all since he is just too sick to even think about it. In these situation,
he will not even complain as his brain is just too slow to even think
about life or his future. When finally he gets a little better and energy
returns to his brain and body, is when you see him complaining
about not having enough energy to do things in life.
Regardless of the day, child fatigues too fast and therefore isn't able
Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM to participate in anything. After school child comes home and lays
down/sleeps. Child can't keep up with peers or siblings.
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Apr 06 2019 10:06 AM
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Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM

30

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

31

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

32

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

33

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

Att 14yrs old, I’m unable to dream of a future that includes
independent living. I’ve been forced to give up sports and other
activities that I wanted to be a part of. I deal with pain everyday that
can’t be properly managed.
Best days - she is joyful, talkative, engaged and focused.
Worst days - she is stiff, uncomfortable, grizzly and agitated.
On either day, my son is completely dependent
He has a very limited life based on a routine, and involving TV,
DVDs, playing a computer game that he knew before his 'strokes',
weeding the garden and working out in his home gym (the latter very
good for him). His support worker takes him to a gym and
sometimes to shops, goes for walks with him, and helps him with his
computer and phone, sneaking in bits of speech therapy and reading
therapy, so his horizons are broadening under her influence. He
also has an OT who is coming in once a week, hoping to get him to a
supported workplace, and a speech therapist who is on hold at
present, thanks to our son's fear of formal learning exposing his
difficulties.
On the best days this disease limits social interactions with extended
family, friends and even strangers. The best days still consist of
routine medications that no one really knows if they work or not. The
best days still require being confined to a wheelchair which hinders
what activities are achieveabke or not. The best days still require
around the clock care and tube feedings - never being able to taste
food and eat by mouth. The best days require countless diaper
changes. On the worst days are unpredictable and leaving the house
is impossible. The worst days consist of hospitalization. The worst
days may require oxygen support, suctioning to clear airways, and
screaming due to nerve/muscle pain. The worst days could end in
being put on life support and wondering if you will reach your
baseline again or never regain skills you once had. The worst days
could easily be your last in a blink of an eye.
She falls a lot, it hurts her. She tries to play with other children and
it’s difficult.
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On her best days she is limited in communication, interaction and
independence. On her worst days she sleeps most of day and has
Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM to endure respiratory treatments and suctioning to keep her airway
clear when awake.
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Mar 31 2019 02:22
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Mar 30 2019 05:13
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Mar 30 2019 11:23
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AM
Mar 30 2019 09:52
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Mar 30 2019 03:09
AM

45

Mar 29 2019 09:46
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46

Mar 29 2019 09:39
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He fatigues easily - thus limiting his physical activity.
Cannot perform tasks independently. Is often not included by peers.
Gets tired trying yo walk around school with walker.
On the best days, we are able to move through our established caregiving routine in a way that feels safe, secure, and positively
stimulating for him - which requires 24/7 care. When he is doing well,
it's relatively easy for us a caregivers to do well, also. On his worst
days, signified by frequent/uncontrolled vomiting, he is physically
uncomfortable and inconsolable, despite our best efforts, and it is
difficult to leave the house, so he is also isolated.
On best days she will do everything, on worst days she is lock up in
house due to weather and she is bored.
Again she's 4 so she sucks it up. I try to get her to talk about feelings
but she avoids it.
Our son's motor issues affect his life every moment of the day. He
now uses a walker most of the time, and he's grown used to it, but it
was stigmatizing at first. The worst days are when he throws up and
is greatly fatigued. This is hard on the entire family, but especially
our son.
On the best days I can function during the day pushing through the
fatigue and do most activities with minimal help. That is using the
accommodations that are in place because of mito, not like a typical
person, as in function by taking a shower using a shower chair to sit
on, eating food that was cut and prepared mostly by someone else,
get to school by being driven by my mom. At college using my
wheelchair and using all of the accommodations at college like a
note taker since my writing is illegible. My best days are that I am
awake to take all of the 7 prescription medications and 6
supplements I take daily to function.On my worst days I sleep, stay
in bed and do nothing. As shown I need so many accommodations
to work around my mito to be able to have best days, so even best
days are a lot of work by me and my parents.
Best days: social isolation, frequent falls from ataxia
Worst days: unable to function due to illness
Feeling unwell and missing school and work.
Angelyque has a very strick roughtine that requires an airway
thereapy each morning she has physical therapy and speech
therapy regularly. A lot of doctors appt. her immune system is worse
at times. So wekeep her in a bubble. We take her place and do a lot
with her so she can experience life weonly let family have direct
contact with her.
seizure, social melt down, aggressive behavior,sadness, anxiety,
fear, frustration, not understanding, learning difficulty , lack of
independence
Does not know from day to day if able to participate in activities.
Cannot make definitive plans as do not know how her body will feel.
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Our child's symptoms affect every aspect of his daily life. On his best
days, he still needs 24/7 care due to his GI issues, he needs a
Mar 29 2019 08:44
wheelchair for distance and he takes 20 medications. On his worst
PM
days, he has multiple seizures, he in unable to tolerate food by
mouth which confuses and devastates him, his behaviors are
extreme and he is screaming in pain.
On the best days he always laughs and smiles. He tries to play with
toys and loves to be outside. On bad days he would crash quickly if
Mar 29 2019 08:07
we did not catch it and he would usually end up in the hospital. He
PM
had bone narrow failure and would crash quickly and need a blood
transfusion.
Even on good days, understandable speech is a challenge. This
causes difficultly in maintaining friendships as 8 year olds dont have
patience to wait around for a stutterer.
Good days still involve fatigue by afternoon and a full day at school
Mar 29 2019 07:11
nearly impossible.
PM
Sadness because she had to leave her school and friends because
an RN was not available to be at the school which she needed
because she is dependent on constant D5/D10/NS infusions via a
central IV access.
Even on her best days Lily has not been able to master peer
relationships, even though she expresses a desire for friends and
Mar 29 2019 06:25
appreciates the level of friendships she has been able to have. On
PM
her worse days, Lily goes from an optimistic, happy, care-free girl, to
a tired and angry kid that can't get off the couch and doesn't
understand why.
My son's cognitive and mental health issues sort of snowball: when a
Mar 29 2019 06:02
stressor triggers one, the other gets worse and so on and so on until
PM
he is so anxious and confused he can't function at all.

Question 39: How has your child's condition and its symptoms changed over time? (if you
are the caregiver, please provide information from patient's perspective).
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

Responses
He has actually stayed stable and possibly gotten slightly better. He
is on a drug trial.
Started with eye ticks, and OCD statements she would make
everyday. Eventually, her gut motility slowed way down and violent
behavior increased. She is now complaining several times a day
that she can't see. Long term antibiotics lowered the severity of
violent outbursts, but still occur 4-5 times a day when she needs to
have a BM.
With the Mito Cocktail my daughter improved, however as she
became more aware and her intelligence grew, so did the lesions in
her brain. As the lesion expanded it cut off her ability to breath on
her own. One day we were at the park, healthy and happy, the next
in the ICU on life support.
He is slowly losing abilities, so he take more time eating, getting
dressed, walking...
Slowly every day is more difficult for him to do things.
She had severe symptoms since she was 6 months old, no
significant negative or positive changes in 3 years.
They have gotten worse
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We have luckily been stable for 17 months since diagnosis after
converting to a ketogenic diet and supplements. But I am beginning
to see how she cannot stand or talk being more of an issue the older
Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM
she gets. She also cannot eat solids and has a feeding tube for
medications/supplements. We are working, but it is a slow uphill
climb.
During my child's lifetime, he appeared to slowly be gaining skills
and we thought that he had beaten the disease. Unknown to us, the
excess lactic acid in his body caused so much heart damage that he
Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM eventually succumbed to cardiomyopathy and died. It was heart
breaking to see a child who tried so hard to do everything with a big
smile on his face, lose his life in the end.

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

11

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

12
13

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:48 PM

14

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

15
16
17

Apr 26 2019 01:37 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM

18

Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM

19

Apr 17 2019 02:35 PM

Thankfully, the disease progression has been slow, but it's like a little
bit chips away at him each year. We have been fortunate that our
son has stayed free from any major viruses. That is huge because
when he was younger, getting the flu or even a bad cold usually
caused a trip to the ER or doctor.
She has remained pretty stable, and over time is better able to
handle stressors on her body like vaccines, lack of sleep and heat.
Her developmental progress has been slowly forward, with a few
skill-loss setbacks, but the skills have been regained over the course
of a month or two. Illness really stresses my body to the point where
most of my nutrition comes through my feeding tube and it takes me
several weeks to completely recover and get back to my norm. As
her same age peers have made developmental leaps, she has made
steady progress, but seems to fall further and further behind. Her
body is challenged each time she is going through a growth spurt.
Symptoms came on suddenly during a viral illness, with focal
seizures at age 1 that were symptoms of stroke-like metabolic brain
damage. Immediate loss of use of left hand and leg. Lost several
months of progress in almost learning to walk. Left hand was curled
in a fist.
Since then he has continued to improve, first with regular
occupational, physical and speech therapy, and the use of a leg
brace, which was modified over time to produce the greatest effect.
Is no longer compliant starting around age 10 with wearing the leg
brace, but has adapted his activities and his limp is not noticeable.
His condition hasn’t really changed after cardiac arrest.
Kevin’s health went down during his5th year
Since my son's first episode of MELAS his symptoms have not
changed. There has been improvement, but it is not as significant
that it would change his quality of life. My son also has Down
syndrome and a rheumatoid arthritis which are unrelated to his
Mitochondrial Disease but have additional symptoms of their own.
He has became socialy isolated, siezures reverse all his progress.
NA
I don't know that it's changed as much as we have learned to adapt.
Seizures have increased. Constipation and GI Issues have become
more prevalent. He developed ulcerative colitis at the age of 3.
Feeding tube dependent. Muscle tone has increased.
The disease progressed with the years and a dramatic metabolic
stroke made her loss all milestones she acheived.
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started out when she was 11 years old with her eyes and then ears,
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM then the muscles, then went on from there. then it will slow down and
then comes on fast.

21

Apr 11 2019 12:04 PM

22

Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM

23

Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM

24

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

25

Apr 08 2019 06:49 PM

26

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

27

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

28

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

29

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

From being able to walk to school to now having to get a taxi and
using my wheelchair
Dystonia progressing
From his first stroke at 9 years old, till his last at 18 years old :
gradually decline of all functions
In school, our daughter at least had interaction with peers daily, had
daily encouragement and motivation from teachers and therapists.
Since graduating from HS, there just aren't adequate programs to
meet these needs for young adults with disabilities. Since qualifying
for Medicaid/Innovations, she has a one-on-one worker and gets out
into the community, but when they are at the day center (program
base) the peers there are mostly extremely impaired older adults.
She does participate in some special olympics sports and in
WalkinRoll (activities league for people with disabilities) but there are
very, very few opportunities for just social interaction, for friendships
or male-female relationships to develop.
Symptoms are stable since several years.
When only a couple months old, just random bouts of pain/fussiness.
Towards the end of her first year, infections and odd health issues
started. A cancer scare, that turned out to not be cancer - but no one
could explain the severe issues that stabilized with Iv fluids and
reappeared a couple days after the fluids were discontinued.
Increasing GI issues, core muscle weakness, fine more weakness,
global developmental delays, until a year ago she had grown so
weak and fragile she was admitted, GTube places for ongoing
hydration and nourishment... she regained ground, but continues to
fight an uphill battle.
Symptoms really started 3 yrs ago and have been worsening since.
She has gotten progressively worse, lactis acid pyruvate and high
ammonia are chronic issues.
She is losing visual spatial skill along with fine motor. It is becoming
more difficult to stand and she is unable to stand for a shorter
amount of time.
Contractures have her legs stuck in bent position, she is still trying to
keep mobility
For my child, it has been an up and down thing.... When he was
younger before 8 years old, he was very severe could not even
stand. Doctors thought that he would be WC bound for life. His
ammonia was very high at that time. Then with therapies, mito
cocktail and the help of many specialists, he bounced back and got
able to walk and stand for longer times. Still needs WC for very long
walks like in parks... as he gets tired fast but does not use a WC at
his small school.
He still have learning difficulties but came a long way, more than we
ever expected. Having said this, he can get very sick very fast. Last
year he was in picu for 3 days and then the hospital, with sepsis,
autonomic failure and an allergic reaction to Clindamycin. Before this
picu crash his heart-rate was at 254, so his
cardiologist/dysautonomia doctor put him on IV hydration a few times
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per week and on a heart medication. This made him bounce back
just enough to go to school again. He is doing better now.

30

Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM

31

Apr 06 2019 10:06 AM

32

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM

33

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

Symptoms have gotten worse. More fatigue, less oral intake (has GJ
tube), equal amount of pain. Lungs being affected ("can't breath
right").
From mildly affected to moderately affected after puberty onset.
Each year that oases brings more fatigue and less muscle
endurance. Despite physical therapy, muscles are starting to atrophy
and pain is increasing.
Yes. Our daughter's condition has significanlty worsened with the
development of dystonia and spasticity in particular.
My son was completely symptom free until age 13 months. He
walked, talked and could feed himself. He crashed at 13 months,
waking up a rag doll

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

His speech has steadily improved over the 2+ years since his first
'stroke'. His right side paralysis has almost disappeared, although
that side continued to be weaker and less coordinated. His vision
loss is permanent, we are told. On new medication, we are not
aware of any seizures, but he is not living with us now. Exercise in
his home gym has made a huge difference to his mood, which helps
his cognition. (He is on antidepressants.)

35

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

Although considered “stable” my daughters condition has progressed
slowly over time. Eating by mouth is a distant memory which has
been replaced by tube feeding every hour due to gastroparesis.
Symptoms may stay relatively the same over periods of time but with
growth and weight gain daily tasks become more challenging.

36

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

37

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

38

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

39

Apr 01 2019 09:23 AM

40

Mar 31 2019 06:58
PM

41

Mar 31 2019 10:15
AM

34

42
43

Mar 31 2019 02:22
AM
Mar 30 2019 05:13
PM

She had her first seizure last summer, now stressful events cause
absence seizures.
She has developed seizures and become dependent on a feeding
tube.
He continues to fatigue easily. Weight management has become a
problem. As a result his cholesterol is high which is concerning being
a teenager
They have all slowly progressed and gotten worse.
Our child was symptomatic from birth, and his disease progressed
extremely rapidly in his first year - multiple symptoms including lactic
acidosis, early stage chronic kidney disease, optic atrophy, failure to
thrive, infantile spasms, hypotonia, anemia, etc. He has been
relatively stable for 1.5 years, but we must monitor him closely for
signs of progression. He is currently followed by over 13 outpatient
clinic at his local children's hospital, and has been inpatient four
times.
This is easy in 2014 she had seizures, spelt all the time and rarely
went to school. Now she goes on trips, goes to school and recently
started to be able to do physical activeates like yoga and jazzerzie.
You only use her wheelchair for long distances
Walking is not as strong as it used to be and words aren't as clear.
The greatest change we've seen is in his gait. His high muscle tone
in his calves and ankles has changed the way he is able to move.
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In first grade I was diagnosed with ADHD, by third Generalized
Anxiety Disorder, by fourth grade I stated having trouble interacting
with my peers and and having trouble in Math at school. During this
time I was seeing a psychologist and then a psychiatrist. As I went
through middle school I started having tics, having more trouble in
school in Math and Science. I was in gifted Language Arts since first
grade and that started to be hard. I was diagnosed with OCD,
Movement Disorder and Tic Disorder. In eighth grade is when I had
onset of physical symptoms as in difficulty writing, left leg drag,
balance problems and changes in my voice with low volume
Mar 30 2019 11:23
progressing to low tone then stuttering. So physical things kept
AM
coming on. Delayed puberty and the realization that everything was
not psychological caused the medical testing and diagnosis of mito.
The symptoms kept getting worse and coming on Ataxia worsened
and Dystonia resulting in the loss of the use of my left arm for four
years, dysautonomia, ptosis, muscle weakness and fatigue became
more prevalent. Other conditions keep starting peripheral neuropathy
in the feet and legs, hammer toe, bunions, presentation and
progression of thoracic scoliosis in the last 3 years. Age of onset of
physical symptoms was 14, genetically confirmed diagnosis at age
14. Presentation of symptoms rapid until current age of 20.
Mar 30 2019 10:41
The developmental delays have increased
AM
Mar 30 2019 09:52
Fluctuates.
AM
We have found a pretty stable Routine. With the airway therapy and
Mar 30 2019 03:09
medications and vitamins. being like they are we also have to
AM
continue doing physical therapys with her. All of these things keep
her well.
Mar 29 2019 09:46
Getting worse over time
PM
Mar 29 2019 09:39
Luckily Nikki’s condition has not worsened over the past 5 years.
PM
His condition and symptoms have worsened over time in many
Mar 29 2019 08:44
areas. We have found treatments that are helping and have seen a
PM
decrease in symptoms in several areas but as a whole he has
worsened.
He was born healthy normal apgar scores. At 11 months he
suddenly lost his hearing and could not hold his head up. He also
lost his ability to sit unassisted. He then developed dystonia which
ended up being myclonic seizures. He had strobismus, GI
dysmotility. He had a high risk of aspiration as he weakened. He
went from eating hotdogs to a feeding tube. He would have to have
Mar 29 2019 08:07
suctioning as his secretions would thick and he developed a weak
PM
swallow. If he got sick his hemoglobin would drop to 5 or 6 and he
would need a blood transfusion. He could not control his body
temperature. He could not role over and would need to be rotated to
avoid sores. He could not sit up in the tub for a bath. He could never
stand on his own. His muscles atrophied and his peak weight was
28.8 lbs. Eventually he needed oxygen as all muscles weakened and
eventually shut down.
"my stomach keeps working worse and now i have food through an
Mar 29 2019 07:11
IV""my legs get tired really easily - more than they used to""i have to
PM
take 3 medications for my (dysautonomia) . Last year i didn't have to
take any"
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Yes - Lily did not present with seizures or fatigue until between 6 and
7. Before then, she had hypotonia, but was an active and curious
Mar 29 2019 06:25
little girl.
PM
As she has grown older, her fatigue and exercise intolerance has
gotten worse and harder to manage.
Since the loss of the mito cocktail in January 2017 my son's
cognitive issues have significantly worsened. For 5 months now his
Mar 29 2019 06:02
severe anxiety has been life limiting, preventing him from keeping up
PM
with his work in school, making him unable to socialize, etc.

Question 40: Do your child's symptoms come and go? If so, do you know of anything that
makes your symptoms better? Worse? (if you are the caregiver, please provide information
from patient's perspective).
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3
4

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM
Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

7

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

8

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

9

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

10

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

Responses
The symptoms are always present but the severity comes and
goes.
Heat is a huge negative factor.
And too many activities back to back. Must have time (days ) to
rest in between.
Yes, Long term antibiotics helped, but then she started to
developed Yeast in her gut, so that caused more agitation. Long
term Nystatin and digestive enzymes helped. Treatment for high
Uric acid helped. CBD oil or GABA has helped with sever
agitation. She has not grown since she was 8 years old, following
heart surgery. Still searching for answers and help. Hoping to
help digestion and pain for a more normal life away from home so
she can go to school regularly and eventually be happy at some
type of job or day program.
Yes, it really depended on how healthy she was.
When he is tired his symptoms are more intense.
Nothing seems to improve her symptoms, no physical, drug,
vitamin therapy. Restrictive diet seems to help a bit.
No they are on going through out the day
She was irritable for a little while when her dietitian changed the
fat ratio in her diet for a few weeks, but then stabilized.
They appeared to improve but did damage to his heart.
Symptoms do come and go, mainly in the walking and gait. If our
son is fatigued, hasn't gotten enough sleep his symptoms are
worse. If he is overheated or dehydrated his symptoms are
worse. If he over does anything physical if makes his body really
tired.
When he is well rested, hydrated and eats well he seems to be at
his best.
The symptoms do not ever go away completely. She has bad
days and better days. Usually as a caregiver I can tell what kind
of day she is going to have when she wakes up in the morning.
Sometimes there is a clear cause for her bad day, other times it is
a day or more before whatever is causing bad days becomes
apparent. We work to not overschedule her days or her weeks
and maintain complete flexibility to respond to waxing and waning
levels of energy.
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No change. Has basically been like a recovering stroke survivor
since the age of 1.Contracted E. Coli at age 10 and was
extremely sick, on second admission to hospital I used the letter
the doctor had given us at age 2, to use a Dextrose IV which may
have helped. He developed rare Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome and
required blood transfusions, but luckily did not require
dialysis.Continued follow-up has not resulted in any lasting kidney
damage or blood issues. Unclear if the severity of his illness was
Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM
related to mitochondrial disease but as his mother I suspect it was
a factor. The rest of our family members had similar exposure to
E. Coli but were only ill for a couple of days.When my son had an
emergency appendectomy in 2017 at age 11, he did not receive
general anasthesia, as a preventative measure due to his mito
diagnosis. He was given a spinal tap and sedation instead. On
recovery he was shaking with cold from the anasthetic, but
recovered well and is otherwise fine.
He usually has temperature issues either is to hot or to cold. So
Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM temperature has to be controlled. Diabetes insipidus has become
an issue so water has to be controlled.

13
14
15
16
17
18

Apr 26 2019 01:48 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM
Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

19

Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM

20

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

21

Apr 08 2019 06:49 PM

22

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

23

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

24

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

25

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

Only at the beginning (first three years).
No, the symptoms remain constant
No, they were persistently there.
When he rests, then he can usually recover faster.
Sleep plays a big factor on overall mood.
no, it slows down.
Yes. Playstation gifs strokes! Afterwards he had to go from hell to
heaven in several weeks.
Yes, some come and go. Fatigue seems to be the most constant.
MH symptoms (severe anxiety, depression) are always there, but
they're up and down; therapy helps some. The passing out
episodes are infrequent, usually 3-6 months between episodes.
We've tried to notice patterns, although we haven't done intensive
tracking of diet vs symptoms, but we really haven't noticed any
correlation between these things.
Symptoms are slightly different from time to time, but I am not
able to determine the cause.
Symptoms can increase and stabilize, we know infections and
stress set off a downward spiral. Other times we can’t nail down
what sets off the increase in symptoms. It’s very frustrating.
The neuralgia is worse at nights and is there basically every night,
and is severe 1-2x per week causing marked sleep loss. Ironically
when we try and get some exercise happening like walking during
the day to improve his physical fitness and strength, then the
neuralgia is much worse that night.
Fatigue is constant along with the weakness and hearing loss.
It used to be her symptoms would come and go but over the last
couple of years she has been in a constant state of regression.
She went into respiratory failure 3 yrs ago and has never returned
to baseline
Yes, his symptoms will get worse, however when you meet him
and talk to him, even when he is having a good day, you know he
has a disease. His slow and ataxic speech is always there. But
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when he is in a good day, the speech also gets better.
Things that make worse are: sickness with infections, not taking
his mito cocktail with coq10. He was slightly low in muscle coq10.
Not doing his IVIG on time can make him more prone to get
infections and then lead him to get worse. When he was in the
hospital we didn't do his IVIG for 3 weeks, then tested him and his
IgG was low.
Over doing/exerting himself with physical activities and staying in
the sun a little too long will get him to have a mito crash.
Anxiety due to tests and finals in school is very hard on him. He
loves going to school but is always have anxiety that he does not
know enough to get the grades that he needs or that he will forget
everything he knows. He is forgetful so having to study for longer
period of times to retain the material, is exhausting and frustrating
for him. The school already accommodates him, and gives him
half the homework as other kids because of his disease. He does
school work from home on Wednesdays so he can sleep until
later to catch-up. He goes to private school.
Yes comes and goes. The more active child is the more
Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM symptoms get worse. Medication (oral and gels) ease the pain.
Sleep tends to be the only help. Sometimes it’s up to 16-18 hours
Apr 06 2019 10:06 AM a day of sleep that’s needed.
Keeping our daughter's muscles moving and varying positions
Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM helps her to not get too stiff or uncomfortable in her wheelchair in
particular.
Symptoms are always present. A medication change 3 months
Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM ago has helped with the dystonia
We do not have daily contact, but overall there has been a steady
improvement since his support worker came on the scene. He
lives with his ex-wife with whom there are some difficulties but he
spends less time complaining about her; ditto about having to live
Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM
on a very limited amount of money.
That said, his symptoms are typical ABI symptoms of turning on
instant rage for minor triggers, and needing to be distracted as
reasoning is to no avail.
Some symptoms can come and go. For my daughter, her
symptoms that seem to fluctuate are her:Secretions - some days
are definitely better than others. One day she could drool very
little when another day the secretions can be so overwhelming
that she has to gag and throw up. Immune system - some
illnesses can be controlled and tolerated with little to no support or
Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM interventions while others can require more meds, breathing
treatments, hospitalizations, and even life support. Neuropathic
pain can be controlled with medication most of the time. Other
times it is more intense and medications then require an increase.
Energy - some days her energy can often times be described as
endless. Other days my daughter will seem fatigued, lethargic,
and “spacey” or “zoned out.”
No. A good sleep, quality food and proper dosing of her
Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM supplements keep her at her best.
Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM No symptoms are pretty consistent as she is severely affected.
maintaining a health weight has increasingly become worse which
Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM perpetuate other health issues like high cholesterol
Apr 01 2019 09:23 AM No they are always present.
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No - our child's are multi-systemic, complex, and constant. He is
Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM both medically fragile and severely disabled due to primary
mitochondrial disease.

37
38

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM
Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM

39

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

40

Mar 30 2019 10:41 AM

41

Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM

42

Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM

43

Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM

44

Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM

45

Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM

46

Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM

47

Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

48

Mar 29 2019 06:25 PM

49

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

Sleep and lots of water help her most
His symptoms are fairly consistent.
The symptoms are always there. The regiment of prescription
drugs and supplements keep most manageable.
Most troubling neurological symptoms like the balance and gait
are helped by weekly physical therapy. Saw the benefits of some
supplements when started. Being afraid to stop some for fear of
decline greatly hinders the ability to clearly identify the ones that
help most if at all. Good hydration seems to make symptoms
better and a strict plan of energy management.
Not constantly monitoring energy level and allowing major fatigue
to start makes all symptoms worse.
Symptoms are significantly less during periods of health
Exercise, along with rest, healthy food (no preservatives), fresh
air in less polluted urban areas and antibiotics.
We do not skip anything. Her Routine is like clock work.
The seizures have been spread out but the medications have had
terrible side effects including dizziness, anger, agression, vision
issues, stomach problems,
Yes they do. Things that impact:-weather: highly impacts
symptoms negatively especially quick drops or raises of
barometric pressure. -food: highly impacts symptoms negatively if
eat lots of carbohydrates and sugars -vultarian gel: a topical gel
Rx that helps significantly with pain with no balance or mental fog
side affects -set routine: going to bed, waking, eating high protein
diet, social interaction, all help lessen symptoms.
Yes. We know part of this is his GI issues, they worsen and
change. His GI issues effect this child throughout his whole body.
weather extremes also can make symptoms worse
No. Once he lost abilities he never regained them.
The heat makes everything bad.
the cold is hard to tolerate.
I can't walk very far.
When i get sick, i get REALLY sick.
When my IV line gets infected and i get septic, i get really hot,
really fast (106F), and mom drives really fast to the hospital.
Sometimes i have to go to the PICU.
I have never been to a sleep over because i get so much fluid
overnight and TPN. mom has to manage my pumps. And i have
to wear pullups and the bed is always wet. Maybe i will never get
to go to a sleep over.
Yes - they come and go. I have called her a "finely tuned race car"
forever. With the right dose of seizure medications, enough food
(especially protein), enough sleep and just enough activity, you
sometimes don't realize there is anything wrong with her.
If any of the above are out of balance her abilities start to
degrade.
If she gets sick, it takes weeks to get back to normal.
Symptoms definitely come and go. They're all related to adequate
sleep, appropriate diet, calm environment.
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Question 41: What prescription medications does the patient take now to treat symptoms for
mitochondrial disease? Select ALL that apply.
Answer Choices
Pain medications (e.g. Neurontin/gabapentin, Cymbalta, Lyrica, opioids etc.)
Heart medications (e.g. beta blocker, ACE-inhibitor, calcium channel blocker, diuretic,
anti-arrhythmic, anti-coagulant)
Antidepressants or anti-anxiety medications
Muscle relaxants (e.g. Baclofen, Chlorozaxazone , Botox, medical marijuana etc.)
Intravenous Immunoglobulin therapy (IVIg)
Seizure medications
Diabetes medications
Experimental medications as a part of a clinical trial
Other prescription medications not listed
Nothing
Please list other prescription medications not listed
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3
4
5

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM
Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM
Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

7
8
9

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM
Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM
Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

10

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

11

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM

12

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

13
14

Apr 26 2019 01:37 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM

15

Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM

Responses
22.41%

13

15.52%

9

25.86%

15

18.97%

11

6.90%
39.66%
1.72%
12.07%
65.52%
12.07%
68.30%

4
23
1
7
38
7
43

Please list other prescription medications not listed
Oxybutynin for incontinence
Dexilant for terrible heartburn from Hiatal Hernia
Leucovorin for Cerebral Folate deficiency
Tried Gabapentin, Cymbalta, and Lyrica, but she could not tolerate
any of them. Made her more agitated. Tried many mental health
meds, all caused more agitation and violence. She saw 4-5
different Psychiatrists. All said they couldn't think of another med
to try. Tried botox, made constipation worse. Trying to get IVIG
approved now. Uses GABA or CBD oil when severely agitated.
No medications only vitamins.
Anti reflux medication
The mito cocktail which is a few vitamins
Bicitra and ranitidine. We will probably do botox eventually for a
contracture in her ankle.
We tried vitamin therapy but that didn't help.
prilosec and zantac for GI issues
Zantac for GI reflux
Until the age of 9 or so, took the Mito Cocktail of supplements
provided by the hospital. However since symptoms have not gotten
worse over the years, has discontinued this.
Vitamins
My son takes Ilaris for his rheumatoid arthritis but it is not related to
his mitochondrial disease.
Mitocondrial cocktail of enzymes and vitamins
Mostly the mito cocktail.
Sulfersalizine, allopurinol, azathioprine, cetrizine, nexinum,
miralax, and vitamins
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Apr 17 2019 02:35 PM Tetrabenazine for Chorea
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM CoQ10
Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM Arginine, Anti-epileptica
Seroquel
Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM Clonazepam
Apr 08 2019 06:49 PM Omeprazolo
Very low does of stimulant meds, GI medications (periacton,
Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM
ducalex). We try to limit medications as she reacts to many.
Pantoprazole for gastroesophageal reflux.
Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM The low-dose antidepressant and seizure drug are actually for
neuralgia
Atrovent
Proair
Flovent
Mestinone
Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM
Prilosec
Nutropin
Synthroid

24

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

Neurontin 400mg, Cynbalta 40mg, Corlanor 7.5mg, Hyzentra
8grams/week, Motrin, Ajovy 225mg/1.5ml/once a month,
zonisamide 25mg/day to help the stiff muscles w/pain/not seizures,
oxybutenin 5mg/day, Hyoscyamine 0.125mg/daily, Ranitidine
150mg/day, Trulance 3mg/as needed, albuterol as needed,
symbacort 160 mcg 2 puffs/once a day.

25

Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM

Spectrum Needs
Other mito supplements
Just started Marinol (self paying due to insurance denial)

26
27

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM
Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

28

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

29

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

30

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

31

Apr 01 2019 09:23 AM

32

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

33

Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM

34

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

35

Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM

Anti-reflux medication (Nexium)
Vitamins and sedation and apperiants
Robinul - secretions
Sodium Chloride - chronically low sodium
Iron & Folic Acid - both levels are usually on the lower end
Anti-rejection medications due to having an organ transplant which
was Caused by her Mitochondrial Disease - CellCept & Tacrolimus
Ranitidine - reflux
Vitamin D - deficiency
Prevacid, Levalbuterol
Juice plus Vitamins
CBD energy chews
Gabapentin for restless legs, Cyproheptadine, Leucovorin,
Sinemet, Melatonin
Sodium bicarbonate for lactic acidosis; Ranitidine for reflux;
Levocarnitine for supplementation
Senemet
Artane
Risperidone
Kaitlib Fe
Zofran (which insurance now only pays for 9 pills a month
compared to 30 when he was first diagnosed). He needs to take
zofran daily. Nexium and other GI meds as required. Different
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Medication over the years to treat migraines. Prophylactic
antibiotics such as Z pack.
She takes all these daily. Trazadone, Lamotrigine, multi vitamins,
coq10, iron, elderberry syrup, CBD oil, THCA, cranberry DMar 30 2019 03:09 AM
mannose, as needed meds Tylenol, ibuprofen. Miralax, Bisacodyl
Genton Violet. B12
Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM lamotragine ,
Voltarian Gel
Lidoderm Patch
Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM Merilax
Linzess
Nexium

39
40

Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM
Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM

41

Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

42

Mar 29 2019 06:25 PM

43

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

allergy, psychiatric, supplements
Mito cocktails
Guanficine for mental clarity and ADD.Many gastric motility
medications.Many antibiotics for SIBO.
Lily has taken Intuniv for impulse control since she was 7. I was
life-changing for our family.
When Lily was 12, we forgot to give her the medication for 3 days
and one night I found her sitting in our kitchen sink!!!
CoQ10

Question 42: What vitamins or supplements does the patient take now to treat symptoms of
your mitochondrial disease? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
CoQ10
Carnitine
Riboflavin
Creatine
Vitamin E
Alpha lipoic acid
Vitamin B3, Nicotinamide or Niacin
Idebenone
Nothing
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM
Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM
Apr 28 2019 10:26 PM
Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM
Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM
Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM
Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM
Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM
Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM

Responses
76.67%
50.00%
50.00%
18.33%
23.33%
31.67%
26.67%
3.33%
8.33%

46
30
30
11
14
19
16
2
5

Please list other supplements or vitamins not listed
Carnitine caused sever digestive pain and violent behavior, so she
is using it in patch form currently. Could not tollerate CoQ10, but is
tollerating PQQ, 20 MG a day.
Multivitamin
L-arginine, vitamin C and B2
Biotina, Tiamina
Biotin, Thiamine,
did not work
l-citrulline, tumeric, multi-vitamin, B-complex and probiotics
Pyridoxal-5-Phosphate
Previously was prescribed: CoQ10, Vitamin B6, Alpha lipoic acid
Vitamin b complex, folic acid.
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He used to take CQ10 and Carnitine and it had zero impact on his
Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM symptoms so these were stopped.
Apr 26 2019 01:37 PM Vitamin c, vitamin d, calcium
B6, vitamin C, saltstix,
Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM
Apr 17 2019 02:35 PM L-Arginine, Vitamin C
centurium
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

16
17
18
19

Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM
Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM
Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM
Apr 08 2019 06:49 PM

20

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

21

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

22

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

23
24
25

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM
Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM
Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

26

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

Riboflavin 150mg daily
Lucine
Stool softener 2x daily
Folic acido, C vitamina
General multi-vitamin, Vit C, Fish-oil, L-Arginine, VitD/calcium, Vit
B complex....tried the mito cocktail in the past but to no affect.
Leucovorin
Folinic acid
Thiamin
NAC
Paba
B complex
Omega 3 6 9
Vit d
Vit c
Magnesium citrate
Biotin
B12
Inositol
Cytoq-max, optizinc, nicotinamide riboside, biotin, probiocs, Vit A
because it helps the lungs, vit D, l-arginine
We alternate vitamins with exception with cytoq-max, due to daily
nausea, and gi problems. Some days we can't take the vitamins
that is needed doe to severe GI pain and nausea.
Thiamine, Vitamin C
Thiamine
Multivitamin tablet
Thiamine

27
28
29
30

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM
Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM
Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM
Mar 30 2019 03:39 PM

31

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

32

Mar 30 2019 10:41 AM

33

Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM

B12
NaC, vitamin c, vitamin d, CBD oil, magnesium, zinc, omega 3
Thiamine, D3, probiotic
But c, d b1, Larginine L citroline by citrate
NAC
NAC
L Methyl folanate
D2
N-acetyl cysteine
Ubiquinol
Probiotics

34
35

Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM
Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

All vitamin Bs, prevacid, myralax
melatonin for sleep
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Magnesium, Calcium, Fish Oil, Vitamin D, Vitamin B12, Iron,
Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM probiotics, Multivitamins, digestive enzymes, Zinc, melatonin

Question 43: Please further explain what specific symptoms your treatments address.
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

3

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

6

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

7

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

8

Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM

9

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

10

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

11

Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM

12

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

13

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

14
15
16

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM
Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM
Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

17

Apr 01 2019 09:23 AM

18
19

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM
Mar 31 2019 02:22 AM

20

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

Responses
Zero carnatine levels found in bloodwork. Seemed to have
better focus and endurance when using this supplement.
Mainly energy building.
Multivitamin because he is on keto diet.
Myoclonic seizures, optic atrophy, muscle weakness,
gastroesophageal reflux, high lactate levels
The metabolic citric acid cycle due to Pyruvate Dehydrogenase
Complex Deficiency
The treatments address the symptoms of his muscle pain, GI
issues and energy production.
General support of mitochondrial function.
Seizures, immune deficiency, Mitochondrial disease, ulcerative
colitis, allergies
Our child reacted to neurontin, so uses carbemazipine and
amytriptylline for neuralgic pain now.
The vitamin regime is just for general well-being and
maximising health in the event that there might be anything
lacking in the diet or as a consequence of the GIT effects of the
illness.
The arginine is to minimise strokes and also helps a little with
the neuralgia
Lactic acidosis
Encephalopathy
Complex I III IV deficiency
Significant coq10 deficiency
All symptoms. Seizures, pain, heart.
He was having brief seizures in which he would lose speech
and maybe drop something he was carrying.
Vest Therapy - chronic lung disease
Gtube/Feeding Pump - inability to take anything by mouth,
failure to thrive
Supplements - “Mito cocktail” advised/recommended to take in
hopes of protecting the mitochondria and overall health
Oxidative stress, neuro protectant, and energy
Asthma, reflux, fatigue, seizures
N/A
Increased muscle tone and difficulty walking, Difficulties
sleeping, abdominal migraines
Mostly strip prevention and strength
Epilepsy
ADHD,Generalized Anxiety Disorder, Tic Disorder,Movement
Disorder OCD, Vitamin D Deficiency, Mitochondrial myopathy
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neurologist,special education schools, home school,
Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM counciling, therapy, psychiatry, special eye doctor, autism
doctor, hospitaliztion and ER visits
Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM Myclonic seizure, constipation, acid reflux, general weakness
Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM malabsorption, celiac disease

Question 44: What is the patient currently doing to help manage mitochondrial disease or
mitochondrial disease symptoms? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
Physical therapy, including aqua or hippo therapy and stretching
Modifications/accommodations at work/in school/at home
Occupational therapy
Use of adaptive devices
Speech therapy
Exercise (cardio or strength training)
Mental health services
Nutritional Modifications including G-tube, J-Tube and TPN.
Other
Nothing
Respondents
1
2
3

Response Date
Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM
Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM
Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

5
6

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:48 PM

7

Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

8

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

9
10

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM
Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

11

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

12
13

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM
Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

14

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

Responses
62.50%
40
67.19%
43
56.25%
36
46.88%
30
53.13%
34
20.31%
13
14.06%
9
43.75%
28
7.81%
5
6.25%
4

Please list other ways you manage your condition.
PT and OT are just consultation at High School.
Feeding clinic, special education, and vision specialist
Ketogenic diet
Liquid Ketogenic diet. Pediatric Feldenkrais movement therapy
(Also called Anat Baniel Method) Wearing ankle/foot orthotics in a
stander. Some feeding therapy, part time 2yr old therapy center
preschool class for social interaction outside of family.
Tracheostomy’s and ventilator.
Passed away after ten years
Home bound school, P/T, and Potty, Car seat, Stroller(wheel chair)
Limiting exposures to infections and limiting stress has helped.
GTube has been a big game changer, vitamin supplements have
not been super helpful. We remain hopeful for new options.
Balancing rest and activity, avoiding the stressors.
G tube surgery is coming soon
Therapies, Vitamins/mito cocktail, accommodations in school and
at home, low fat and low meat diet since it can increase ammonia
and digestion problems, and doctor's visits with Rx-medications.
Hydrotherapy, assisted seating and standing
Support worker
Vest Therapy every day for 45 minutes to help keep lungs clear.
Staying away from individuals who are sick or have been sick
recently.
Not going out in highly populated areas due to germs (especially
during flu and cold season)
Wearing a mask if visiting a hospital or doctors office and when
around anyone that may be sick.
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Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM Swim lessons and treating her like a normal child.

16

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

17

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

18

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM

19

Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM

20

Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM

21

Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM

22

Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM

23

Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

24

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

Bipap respiratory support at night, daily respiratory treatments,
homeschooling to avoid illness and over exertion, kerogen is diet
to control seizures and mitigate lactic acidosis
taking supplements
Taking care to make sure temps are always the same even in the
summer really helps her
Exercise.
Seeking help from Office for persons with developmental
disabilities
Unfortunately since Nikki has become an adult insurance no longer
pays for therapies.
Hippotherapy, pool therapy, auditory therapy.
Exercise geared for an 8 year old - not intentional cardio or
strength, but as much time running and playing outside as
possible.
Gatorade mid day every day

Question 45: Which surgical procedures has the patient undergone to treat or manage
symptoms of mitochondrial disease? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
G Tube/GJ Tube placement for nutrition
Baclofen pump insertion
Cochlear implants
Central Line insertion
Other
None
Other (please specify)
Respondents
1

Response Date
Apr 30 2019 04:26 AM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM
Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM
Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM
Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM
Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM
Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM
Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM

10

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

11
12
13
14

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM
Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM
Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM
Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

Responses
49.12%
1.75%
1.75%
5.26%
14.04%
42.11%
23.70%

28
1
1
3
8
24
14

Other (please specify)
tracheostomy
G tube was from birth due to CHARGE syndrome and aspiration,
however it helped when we needed to change to a high calorie
gluten free diet.
tissue biopsy for diagnosis
Tracheostomy
Nissan fundaplication
stomach tube
laparoscopic fundal plication
Peripheral line for IV hydration but temporary.
Malone
Heart Transplant, Nissen, Tonsils and Adenoids removal, heart
caths for monitoring rejection of donor heart
Deep Brain Stimulation device implant for Dystonia
Salivary gland removal due to aspiration.
Tongue tied, eye surgery for strabismus
endoscopies, colonoscopies
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Question 46: In general, how much do the medications, supplements, therapies or lifestyle
changes used improve your child's quality of life:
Answer Choices
No benefit
Helped somewhat
Helped a lot
Significant benefit
Not sure
Respondent
s

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

7

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

8

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

9

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

10

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM

Responses
1.56%
53.13%
14.06%
23.44%
12.50%

1
34
9
15
8

Please describe how your medications and/or treatments have
helped or not helped.
He was in a wheelchair and could not care for himself. The
Leucovorin made such a difference. He can now walk and care for
himself.
The CoQ10 was working well for muscle pain and fatigue. We only
learned how well when he had to stop taking it in order to start the
investigational drug.
Vitamin B12 shots. More energy and better mood.
All of our vitamins have helped. I have pictures that prove the effect
it had on my daughter. Prior to receiving them she was not able to
smile, cry, or express any emotion. After two does, she smiled her
first genuine smile and never stopped. She over the next few
months continued to progress.
No idea about the supplements.
Therapies help because when he doesn't go for a while you can see
the difference.
They have somewhat helped her stay social and happy. But i
havent really seen much of a change
Once converted to the keto diet and on supplements, her eyes
finally opened and she slowly became interested in people and
toys. She napped a little less than before, started to move.
did not help at all.
I believe her therapies, 5 sessions per week starting at age 3
months, have been extremely helpful in pushing her to make
developmental milestones. The therapists worked as a cohesive
team, provided substantial feedback and support, and there were
always multiple professional sets of eyes on her to quickly pick up
on any negative events or changes. When she experienced a
setback the therapists quickly changed tactics to meet changing
needs, while remaining attentive to her energy levels. Each
therapist not only got to know our little one very well, they all did
independent research on Leigh Syndrome and read everything
provided to them by me or the doctor. They were tireless advocates
for everything she needed.
Leg brace helped significantly improve muscle strength and size of
left leg once regular use started. Now legs seem very close to the
same, however walks with a slight limp.
Not sure if the mito cocktail helped, but that was discontinued.
Medications seem to control underlying issues like diabetes
insipidus. Blood pressure, testosterone levels, thyroid levels.
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Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM The only thing helping him somewhat are the therapies for OT and
PT to strengthen his muscles and to maintain his current abilities.
Apr 26 2019 01:37 PM All taht has helped is reversed by seizures
Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM NA
Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM They have helped some, but they do not always work. There are
good and bad days no matter what he takes.
Apr 17 2019 02:35 PM The chorea is now controlled due to medication given. The g-tube
made her weight increase from 17kg to 21kg in a span of 3 months.
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM Helps her gain weight and feeding and meds in her body.

17

Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM

18

Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM

19
20

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM
Apr 08 2019 06:49 PM

21

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

22

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

23

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

24

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

25

Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM

26

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM

27

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

28

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

Huge amount of fatigue when first diagnosed helped slightly by
cocktail of vitamins but significantly improved when the dose of
riboflavin went was increased and no noticeable negative effects
when the other vitamins were reduced and stopped
I suppose that only the anti-epileptica did work. Also Abilify and
Lorazepam made him less psychotic. For headache: Paracetamol,
Fentanyl-band-aids.
Meds for anxiety and depression are somewhat helpful, not totally.
Physical theraphy, Aqua theraphy
Without the GTube and other treatments- Our daughter wouldn’t be
here. Her life is still very unpredictable.
The meds for neuralgia have a mild to moderate affect in controlling
the neuralgia
The mitochondrial compound does help, we just never saw the
benefit until it was stopped for a brief time.
Off the compound she is terribly symptomatic
It has helps a lot, but from time to time he can still have crashes and
end up in the hospital. But the hospital visits are more rare now.
The IVIG was one of the biggest thing that helped both my son and
I, (i have mito too) it changed our lives. It literally saved our lives.
We used to get so many repeated pneumonia, sinus infections,
serratia infections, systemic infections and IVIG/now doing Sug-Q,
changed our lives. We don't get so sick as much anymore.
However, last year after 5 years on IVIG my son got sepsis. Not
sure why, but he survived and this was because he was on Ig
therapy, Ig-sub-q. That is what the picu doctor at CHOA told us.
The IVIG has helped his development and language development
as well. After about 1.5 years on IVIG we notice that slowly our son
was maturing in his communication skills. However, he still has slow
speech but it is better on that too, except when he is very sick than
the speech can get worse but will bounce back after he gets better.
He is now interested in what is going on in the regular news, we
never thought he would be where he is now, we did see a huge
amount of brain development after IVIG.
Helps keep overall symptoms stable via medication. OT/PT helps
keep child as strong as possible and helps with skills.
Maintain a manageable level of symptom management but does not
eliminate the symptoms fully e.g. dystonia
Without them, my sons pain is horrid, mostly meds for spasms and
movement, to decrease these symptoms
I've explained this above.
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Vest therapy has drastically altered the number of hospital
admissions due to keeping lungs clear and being a proactive
approach. Not sure if supplements truly work or not but currently
take anyway since recommended by Mito doctor and community.
Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM
Anti rejection drugs have kept rejection of donor organ at bay. IVIG
- boosts immune system and has helped decrease the amount of
colds my daughter acquires. Robinul has decreased secretions
significantly Gabaoentin has stopped all nerve pain.

30

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

31

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

32

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

33

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM

34

Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM

35

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

36

Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM

37

Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM

38

Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM

39

Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM

40

Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM

She was floppy with no energy before the supplements and is
developing beautifully with them, weight gain and growth and
cognition improvement.
Ketogenic diet stopped seizures and gave her more energy, bipap
at night gives her better sleep and conserves energy for the day,
daily respiratory treatments keep her out of the hospital when she
gets sick, reflux meds keep her comfortable despite GI dysfunction,
no tube feedings allow her to have consistent nutrition despite
weakness and swallowing dysfunction
Our child would be dead if not for a feeding tube - he is unable to
coordinate a suck/swallow, or chew food. He is positively stimulated
by adaptive devices such as an activity chair, stander, and indoor
swing. We are in the process of getting an adaptive stroller.
We believe not exhausting her and living in her lane is the most
important. Larginine L citraline has kept all stroke symptoms away
and the trial has made her muscles stronger
Because of the progressiveness of Leigh's Syndrome it's hard to tell
if the prescription medications are working and helping his high
muscle tone.
We do feel the mito cocktail is working, because our son has hardly
been sick all year.
We do think physical therapy, swim therapy, occupational therapy,
and horse therapy help our son.
With the addition of each supplement we saw some benefits as in
increased energy from the CoQ10, decreased movement and better
mood from NAC, increased levels of Vitamin D from Vitamin D. We
have seen better mood and less brain fog from L Methyl folanate.
The overwhelming challenge is to take away some and risk the
decline.
He has had a vigilant GI specialist and a proactive and
understanding internist, extremely supportive and caring family and
attended 12 years at a private special needs school along with
having a tutor. All of these interventions have been extremely
costly.
We feel like we cannot stop any of her routine for her health. We
want her to stay stable.
Voltarian gel has allowed the ability to stop taking pain meds.
Linzess has helped daily constipation that would cause pain and
hospitalizations. Ubiquinol helps with energy.
Leucovorin - our son never spoke until we started this supplement
COQ0 - increased energy
Iron infusions - increased energy, decreased pain and leg
movements.
Calmed his seizures, prevented muscle stiffness.
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Lily would not be able to function without the seizure medications
she is taking. They have increased her ability to learn. Prior to
medication, Lily could not learn the alphabet even with a 1-year
focus with ABA therapy. Post medication Lily learned the alphabet
Mar 29 2019 06:25 PM and started reading in under 1 year. It is still hard for her, but is now
possible.
Lily would have been stuck a pre-kindergarten skill level without her
medications.

42

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

He has malabsorption, so if he doesn't take his iron, his fatigue gets
much worse. Both his teeth and bones did not properly mineralize,
so calcium and vitamin D are to help with those. Magnesium is for
heart function, and if he doesn't take his melatonin he can't sleep.
He has Gatorade mid day to manage hypoglycemia

Question 47: How has your child's treatment regimen changed over time, and why?
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

3

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

6

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

7

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

8

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

Responses
New symptoms keep popping up and new bloodwork is
being requested that gives us answers and helps with
treatment.
We did not have enough time with her in order to change
her treatment regimen.
There is no treatment regimen for mito patients in
Romania, we have to travel abroad to try to treat
symptoms. Several European university centers refused to
offer any solution or treatment, stating that there is no cure
or treatment for mito patients.
We started doing physical therapy 2 times a week for an
hour
We have only increased ranitidine to combat high fat
causing additional reflux.
We stopped all treatment when it became apparant that
nothing would help him.
As he has gotten older, his GI issues have worsened, so
we have incorporated OTC medications to help keep it
under control. Our son know longer has seizures, so he
was tapered off seizure medication. His doctor also
switches up the mito cocktail over time to adjust for what
she thinks he needs most.
Her therapies have been consistent since she was little,
starting with PT, then adding OT, speech, hippotherapy
and DT when age-appropriate.
Now she is attending a special ed early childhood class 5
days a week and all her therapies are done at school. She
continues in private hippotherapy. Her supplement
regimen changed at about 18 months of age when she
came under the care of a doctor who specializes in Leigh
Syndrome and other mitochondrial disorders.
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Mito cocktail was discontinued around age 9 when he was
discharged from the Mito Doctor due to no progression of
symptoms. The exact nature of the "mito stroke" at age
one resulting in hemiplegia, his unusual mitochondrial
Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM
presentation in the muscle biopsy (Complex 1 & 3
deficiencies, but body makes extra mitochondria), are a bit
of a medical mystery.
We go to the doctor only for emergencies now since things
have improved, but the mystery was never solved.
It’s hasnt really changed has stayed stable for the past
Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM
years.
In the early stages he was given supplements that had
zero impact, so medications were stopped.
Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM
Therapies have not really changes with exception of the
addition of therapy services at the school.

12

Apr 26 2019 01:37 PM

13
14

Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM
Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM

15

Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM

16
17

Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM
Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM

18

Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM

19

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

20

Apr 08 2019 06:49 PM

21

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

22

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

23

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

Nothing has changed, as there is no treatment even if
disease is diagnosed
NA
Increased due to weight.
Yes. Seizure meds have increased due to seizures being
active
Allopurinol was added for ulcerative colitis due to liver
levels became increased.
Hizentra treatment was increased due to weight
some what maintain over all health
No changes regular check ups with local consultant
From his first stroke at 9 years old, till his last at 18 years
old : gradually decline of all functions
Our daughter was not diagnosed with 3MGA until she was
18. Before that, we dealt with developmental and MH
issues as separate things, now we know they are all part of
one package. Although that doesn't change the treatment
- we still just treat symptoms.
We tried to increase theraphy hours
At the beginning, her doctors couldn’t figure out what was
going on. We had various, often times conflicting plans. As
her condition deteriorated, treatment quickly became less
based on varioys acute problems and more so based on a
chronic possibly life limiting problem. Testing became the
norm, hospital stays, surgeries. At this pint we understood
we were dealing with Mito and started changing our
routines based on our growing knowledge of the disease.
Our roles became more supportive and less about fixing it.
We haven’t given up, we just avoid the unnecessary. A
very difficult place to find ourselves, but one we know at
this point is most beneficial to our daughters quality of life.
We had tried the mito cocktail but little effect so switched to
just general vitamins and fish-oil. Neurontin in the past for
neurlagia but side efffects so now on the
carbemazepine/endep regime.
She has needed more and more treatment because her
disease is progressing
More diagnosis and symptoms are manifesting
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Treatements has changed based on symptoms. His
symptoms are there from the begging but as they got
Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM
worse, doctor started to treat as needed. New medications
is one example.
Added more pain medications, seizure medication,
Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM
Marinol.
We have experimented with medications and therapy
Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM
options to suit her stage and the goals we have for her.
Only really with weight gain. One new Med in over 12
Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM
months as movements were getting out of control
Over 2+ years since his 'strokes', we have had to get to
understand the limitations ABIs place on what you can
persuade someone to do. That means adapting any
support into subtle strategies (like reading the footy news
in the paper) rather than formal speech therapy) and only
planning outings that he really wants to do. Our visions of
what could be possible for a richer and extending life for
Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM
him have had to be jettisoned, and we have had to accept
that as parents we are in the worst possible position to
redirect him towards more rewarding activities; our role can
only really be to help in simple practical ways and
financially. Thank goodness we have our support worker
who can connect with him on a friend level rather than as a
parent or teacher.

29

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

30

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

31

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

32

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

33

Apr 01 2019 09:23 AM

34

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

35

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM

36

Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM

37

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

Treatment has changed over time due to her needs
becoming greater as she grows.
Increase medication doses.
Food volume changes due to what is tolerable.
Only on one formula (Suplena) due to severe chronic
hyperkalemia worsening.
Her cocktail increased to meet the demand of her body.
Started tube feedings 5 years ago due to weakness and
dysphagia, began bipap support 5 years ago due to
respiratory weakness after surgery and found it was helpful
for regular use, began ketogenic diet last year after her
seizures became constant and it has stopped them all
together.
He fatigues easily and therefore he doesn't get enough
exercise. As a result he continues to gain weight and is
currently in the overweight category
Increase in meds as symproms worsen
It's been pretty intense since he was born! Only major
changes are in how we handle/hold/transfer him, now that
he's getting bigger. The biggest transition point was when
we put on an NG tube at 9 months; and a G-tube at 14
months.
Swithed team of doctors, changed seizure meds, and
adjusted her lifestyle
More pills (added to the mito cocktail).
Added different therapies over time.
The need to add, increase, or decrease based on onset or
progression of symptoms.
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As he has entered his 20’s his symptoms seem to wax and
Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM
wane more rather than being constant. The nausea and
headaches are still daily.
It took a longtime to find stability with what works for her so
Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM
well. I can’t wait for Epi 743 to be available to her.
Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM
More has been added
Reduced number of medications as determined side
affects were causing more issues than helping. Goes to
Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM
chiropractor weekly and also has regular massages.
Joined gym and working out with a specialized trainer (just
started this)
doses have changed
Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM
The supplement was compounded and that is no longer
available
He stopped hippotherapy because he became too weak.
Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM
He stopped pool therapy because he became too weak.
Stopped speech therapy because he went on a g tube.

44

Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

continues to become more complicated as she ages and
the disease progresses.
there is never a stagnant moment between
hospitalizations, modifiying treatments, adding
medications. it never gets easier - only more complicated.

45

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

He was stable, healthier, on the mito cocktail, cognitive
problems have worsened since that was stopped due to
insurance denying coverage for it.

Question 48: How well have these treatments worked for your child as his/her condition
changed over time?
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

3

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

6

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

7

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

8

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

9

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

Responses
Teacher at school is reporting more smiling, dancing and
better focus. Also less agitation.
She passed away recently without warning, so we were not
able to try something different.
Nothing seems to work for the neurological condition,
muscke weakness and myoclonic seizures. Placement of
PEG helped in gaining weight.
Not much has changed
My daughter went from a sleeping someone floppy baby to
more alert and alive.
treatments didn't help
The seizure meds worked. but i am still not sure how all the
supplements that he takes on a daily basis impact his
condition. However, I am afraid not to give it to him.
We don't know how well she would be doing if we had not
given her the therapies or supplements. I do know she has
definitely benefitted from having the g-tube and the ability to
receive supplemental formula and electrolyte solutions to
improve nutritional intake and give extra fluids in times of
illness.
He does not wear the leg brace much any more, compliance
became reduced a lot around age 10.
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Otherwise regular exercise on gym equipment and in
general home and farm activities.
The only thing helping him somewhat are the therapies for
Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM
OT and PT to strengthen his muscles and to maintain his
current abilities.
NA
Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM
Meh... they kind of work. It's better than without, but I hate to
Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM
see him so miserable.
Good.
Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM
it is ok
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM
No idea, because he gradually declined.
Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM
I would say her symptoms have remained stable over the
last 15-20 years, but we learn how to manage meds/other
Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM
means of addressing her issues as time goes on. We know
that nothing can change the basic problems, we just deal
with symptoms as they get worse or ch ange.
With GTube, environmental changes and medications- we
have reached a new “stable” ground. Nothing worked prior
Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM
to these being out in place and we know our time in this
stable place is limited, but greatly treasured.

18

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

19

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

20

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

21

Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM

22

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM

23

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

24

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

25

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

26

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

27

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

28
29

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM
Apr 01 2019 09:23 AM

30

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

31

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM

See above
Her treatments are keeping her as healthy as she can be.
However she is still regressing
Some medications have worked well and some have not
and were changed. Over all most medications worked well
for him. The mito cocktail woks well for him from the
begging. But the pain medications and the migraine
medications did not. We have changed meds many times in
an attempt to control his pain, spasms and migraines that
sometime resembles strokes like symptoms since he gets a
droop mouth. Having said this, his MRI, MRS and fMRI has
all been normal. He has now put on a new med called
monoclonal antibodies for his severe debilitating migraines.
Seizures are stable. Overall symptoms are often stable.
Sometimes the symptoms change and the next medication
review is not scheduled for some time which can impact the
speed in which effective management/review occurs.
A little
Hey, I'm getting tired of explaining the same thing over and
over.
All interventions or treatments have seemed to work well.
Maintenance of symptoms is a tricky task and something
that is a constant need.
Great
So far the treatments have worked well but need continuous
tweaking for her comfort
Hasn't really helped
Just ok
All treatments have worked well to keep him stable and at
home. However, we do not expect to be able to treat the
developmental delays associated with this disease.
Doing great now
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We do believe they are helping.
Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM
Mito waxes and wanes so there is a constant fluctuations of
conditions onset and severity that requires changes. Overall
Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM
some help but wish for more.
Wax and wane but at their worse during childhood and
Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM
teenage years.
has not changed
Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM
Nikki is more alert and falls less.
Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM
fair
Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM
Made him feel better but his disease never stopped
Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM
progressing so he never improved.
We continue to add medications and treatments as bandaids as her disease progresses. they help control
symptoms.
Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM
what we need is a solution to the continual loss of organ
functioning and to fix the energy loss that is causing the
continuation of her disease.
Things that used to help slow the deterioration now are less
Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM
effective

Question 49: Which outcomes would be meaningful to the patient for a possible drug
treatment? Select ALL that apply
Answer Choices
Slowing/stopping of progression (even if no gain in function, symptoms won't get worse)
Gain in function (e.g. energy, strength, mobility, dexterity, cardiac function, speech)
Prolong life

Responses
78.69%
48
83.61%
51
63.93%
39

Please explain why these are most meaningful and include
additional outcomes not listed.
The ability to drive would make all the difference in the world.

Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 30 2019 06:06 PM

2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

Prolonged life in this painful violent state would be horrible. Only if
all could be healed would we want our daughter to have a
prolonged life.

3

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

If we had the opportunity to give my daughter a drug treatment, we
would have. Her life ended too soon and without any way to defend
herself against the disease.

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

These are most meaningful because my daughter was a HUGE
blessing to me , she saved me. So i want the chance to save her
from this illness so im willing to do anything that may have some
positive in her life

4

5

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

6

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

Cell growth instead of cell death is the goal. To gain as much as
possible: To walk, talk, be able to feed herself, and eventually use
a toilet. But if that is not possible, to stay stable is good. I want her
to live to be an adult.
To improve his quality of life and to have hope that he can live and
care for himself independently someday.
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Because she is doing fairly well right now we would be very happy
to have a drug treatment capable of slowing or stopping
progression of the disorder. We can manage symptoms as they are
right now.
Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM
Having the possibility of prolonging her life would be priceless as
the thought of losing her before her teen years is devastating.
Each time she "beats the odds" we gain some hope that we might
have her with us longer than we expected.
Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM Improve impacts to left leg and arm weakness and use of fingers
where dexterity is needed.

9

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM

10

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

11

Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

12

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

13

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

14

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

15

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

16

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

17

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM

18
19

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM
Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

Due to him already having severe brain damage and being on
ventilator I don’t think anything will help improve his life but just
prevent from getting much worse.
Any treatment that would either improve his functions or halt its
progression would be obviously very meaningful to make his life
worth living for him without the fear of progression.
Being able to gain function and prolong her health.
At this point, a reduction in MH symptoms would be the most
meaningful and would allow our daughter to live her life more
productively and peacefully.
These are very self explanatory - our daughter should have the
best chance at a life her soul craves. Regaining lost functions- I
can’t even imagine our world if this could happen. Of course our
concerns are mostly in the progression and possible limitations this
could have on her life.
After experiencing the illness with our oldest child before losing her
2 yrs ago, our son now fears the loss in his QoL and the severity of
the illness his sister endured. So it is now about maximising quality
and keeping him as well as possible for as long as possible.
We need to keep what she has and stop progression of this wicked
disease
Gaining in function and prolong life would be the most dream for
us. However, anything a medication can do, will way better than
what we have now, that is nothing. No FDA approved drugs for
Mitochondrial diseases is a very sad thing for us mito patient. We
need a FDA approved drug as soon as possible. Thank you!!
For us, quality of life is paramount. Managing pain and discomfort
and optimising ability provides our daughter the opportunity to be
herself and participate in the environment around her.
Because he is only 3 years old
This one is obvious, surely!
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These outcomes are most meaningful because they positively
affect the quality of life one has.
If a drug or other treament slowed or stopped progression of
disease would be fantastic. It would allow us as parentsnto stop
living in fear each day asking ourselves when will the rug be swept
out from under us.
Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM A child with Mitochondrial Disease is often given a shorter life
expectancy. No parent should have to bury their child from a
terminal disease. Prolonging life would be the ultimate goal.
Mitochondrial Disease progresses over time and takes every skill
away from the patient. It is often impossible for a patient to regain
the skills they once had once is has been lost. Gaining any fiction
leads to a higher quality of life.

21

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

22

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

23

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

24

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

25

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM

26

Mar 31 2019 02:22 AM

27

Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

28

Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM

29

Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM

30
31

Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM
Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM

32

Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM

33

Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM

34

Mar 29 2019 06:25 PM

35

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

There is no repairing her disease once damage is done and affects
on the brain are as bad as they can get. Stopping that from
happening. Could lead to an independent life once older.
she is already so severely affected any improvement is life
changing
I want the best for my son. I want him to be able to lead a healthy
active lifestyle.
I have serious concerns about my child's quality of life with this
disease as he gets bigger. Fortunately, we have access to an
expert palliative care team to help us manage these concerns.
Anything to help him gain function would feel like a win to me.
She is a pretty normal kid if she did not have all the learning delays
and speech issues all her other issues would seem secondary to
living her fullest
Sense of normalcy
The need for overall increased quality life that does not involve the
multitude of accommodations it is requiring due to mito.
He would be able to live a productive life with less uncertainty and
discomfort.
I have never lost hope as long as my daughter is not miserable or
in pain. I will always try to do everything we can to help her.
To be able to take care of himself one day
Gain in function will give the most quality of life.
I worry about progression and how our son will cope with that as he
doesn't understand. Gains would be a miracle but I would be very
happy to not have him deteriorate further.
I begged the doctors for something to stop the disease and I would
care for him how he was forever but nothing stopped it. He died 6
weeks before his 4th birthday. I just wish he could have
experienced some what of a typical life. We entered the EPI 743
study in 2011 and it did nothing for him.
Lily has age appropriate needs and desires that cannot be met in
her current condition. She wants to live independently and has her
own curiosity about the world that she cannot explore due to her
condition.
If his cognitive symptoms continue to worsen, he will never be able
to live independently.
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Question 50: Which ability or symptom would the patient rank as most important for a
possible drug treatment today? Select up to THREE options
Answer Choices
Reduced Muscle Weakness
Reduced Fatigue (tiredness, excessive sleeping, brain fog, mental fatigue, exhaustion)
Reduced Exercise Intolerance
Reduced Pain (neuropathy, numbness, muscle pain)
Reduced Gastrointestinal Problems (dysmotility , gastric reflux, constipation, diarrhea)
Improved Vision (loss of central vision, low vision, blindness)
Reduced Movement Disorders (chorea, tremors, dystonia)
Reduced Seizures
Reduced Eye Muscle Problem (droopy eyelids (ptosis), double vision, decreased eye
movement)
Improved Meeting Milestones
Improved Speech
Reduced Swallowing difficulties
Reduced Mental Health Concerns (depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, mood disorder)
Reduced Dysautonomia (Autonomic nervous systems problems, flushing, tachycardia,
dizziness, balance, etc.)
Reduced Learning Disability
Maintain healthy weight
Reduced Hearing Loss
Reduced Headache including migraine headaches
Reduced Kidney/Liver/Heart Disease including Heart Rhythm problems
Other
Respondents

Response Date

1

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

2
3

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM
Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

6

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

7

Apr 27 2019 03:33 PM

8

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

Responses
38.10%
24
42.86%
27
7.94%
5
19.05%
12
30.16%
19
11.11%
7
17.46%
11
20.63%
13
3.17%

2

15.87%
30.16%
17.46%
9.52%

10
19
11
6

11.11%

7

11.11%
9.52%
6.35%
3.17%
11.11%
4.76%

7
6
4
2
7
3

Please explain why these are most important to you.
Pain, violent behavior in the instability to enjoy life through reading
books visually, would be the most important to my daughter.
I would say the ability to communicate and control motor skills.
Because we want him to be happy and to not have pain or suffer.
If we could control the muscle weakness and myoclonic seizures,
she might be able to do some progress.
These are important to me because this has to do with her daily life
Same as I stated before. It may be basic, but being able to
function, walk, talk, feed herself, use a toilet and sleep well. I want
her to be able to enjoy her life and the family and friends around
her.
If his heart wasn't effected, he would still be alive!
Because these symptoms are the most impactful on a daily basis
and diminish his ability to care for himself or live a normal life.
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Currently her muscle weakness is the most detrimental symptom,
causing her the most difficulty and impacting her ability to catch up
developmentally. Strong muscles would allow her to do all the
things children her age can do.
Having a drug to reduce the occurrence of seizures with her
syndrome could mean she never experiences seizures or has
Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM fewer of them over the course of her life.
Reducing damage to the heart, liver and kidneys would have a
huge positive impact on longevity. The other organs often and
significantly affected are the brain and lungs and if there were a
way to protect these organs also the outcomes for kids with Leigh
Syndrome would be so much better.

10

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

11

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

12

Apr 26 2019 01:37 PM

13

Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM

14

Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

15

Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM

16

Apr 10 2019 07:18 AM

17

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

18

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

19

Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM

20

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

21

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM

22
23

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM
Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

24

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

25

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

26

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

27
28
29

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM
Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM
Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM

These are the symptoms that have most affected my son, the
weakness due to brain/nerve damage with hemiplegia.
If my child could see better it would allow him more social
interaction since he does only have cognitive abilities of an infant.
For his future daily life
I want my son to have as normal a life as possible even with this
disease.
When looking at them all they would all be in her thoughts. Her
muscle be in proved, not sleeping so much would be great and
being able to eat would trick her pink.
This is what causes the most pain
Loss of vision, having pain, and getting stroke after stroke gives
most loss of quality of life.
To have the ability to live life MORE - more in terms of time spent
being alert and engaged, and without the agonizing symptoms of
anxiety.
Biggest impacts currently on their QoL, and greatly affecting the
socialisation, work and driving
She spends so much time in pain and unable to go outside due to
autonomic nervous system failure
Because both my son and I have problems in those areas.
These selections are important as they would allow our daughter to
communicate more effectively and be more comfortable everyday.
These would lead to a significant quality of life
Because these are his main areas of difficulty.
To increase muscle strength would allow other areas of the body to
improve as well as improve the quality of life.
Improved speech for my daughter who has none would be
absolutely amazing. Giving her a voice of her own and being able
to articulate what she needs and wants would improve self
confidence, eliminate feelings of frustration and isolation.
Meeting milestones which were once thought of as impossible
would yet again improve the quality of life.
Development is growth
Being able to do just a little more- sit up independently, speak, etc
would be a huge improvement in daily life
Because these threaten his health/long-term stability the most.
We would like to find a better drug to reduce his high muscle tone.
They most impact the ability to perform operations of daily life.
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Mar 30 2019 10:41 AM Reduced ataxia
Pain reduction to improve quality of life.
Reduce learning disability could increase independence.
Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM A healthy weight would improve balance, reduce pain, and improve
how feel about self.

32

Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM

33

Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM

34

Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM

35

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

i feel with these we can improve other symptoms also mentioned
on the list.
Because if he had muscle strength he would be able to at least sit.
If his seizures would stop he would stop wasting energy his body
needs. If he could hear he could communicate with us.
Friendships are hard when your speech is not intelligible.
A normal life is difficult with intestinal failure and TPN dependent.
(no pizza and ice cream at parties -nausea and vomiting when any
food is eaten.)
I want to be able to run and play without having to stop.
I am good at basketball but can't be on a team.
When he is too anxious to be able to choose a shirt from his
drawer, his life comes to a paralyzed standstill. I believe
mitochondrial disease is significantly effective his thinking and his
mental health.

Question 51: Which of the following factors would influence your decision, on behalf of your
child, to take a new medication or participate in a clinical trial or research study? Select ALL
that apply
Answer Choices
Significant risks of serious side effects (cardiac, kidney issues, etc.)
Common side effects of the treatment (nausea, headaches, etc.)
The way that treatment is administered (orally, intravenously, subcutaneous)
Length of treatment, requires hospitalization, frequent doctor visits, etc.
Burden of administration (need for anesthesia, radiation exposure, surgery, etc.)
Changing my current treatment or management plan (stopping a medication, supplement,
or exercise)
Cost and/or travel
None of these
Respondents

Response Date

1
2

Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM
Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

3

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

5

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

Responses
83.87%
52
35.48%
22
24.19%
15
30.65%
19
54.84%
34
17.74%

11

29.03%
8.06%

18
5

Please explain why these influence your decision and any
additional comments.
Cost, GI side effects
We want the best for him
In European countries there is no moral or financial support for
new treatments and trials.
These influence my decision because i dont want her to feel worse
and be in more pain
We are stable biochemically right now, so that would be my
biggest influence - would it be worth risking our current state? I
would not want to risk further deterioration.
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Before subjecting our son to any new or experimental treatment, I
Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM would want to see data about the outcomes or testing in order to
make an informed decision.

7

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

8

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

9

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM

10

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

11

Apr 26 2019 01:05 PM

12

Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM

13

Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM

14

Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM

15

Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM

16

Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM

17

Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM

These two factors would require me to seriously weigh the possible
benefits against the very real possibility of causing the same kind
of damage the disease can cause. Cardiac and kidney problems
are a very real possibility with Leigh Syndrome and I would
hesitate to use a drug that could potentially cause initial or further
damage. For patients with Leigh Syndrome anesthesia and
surgery are significant stressors and can by themselves cause
exacerbation of the condition. We saw this with her G-tube
surgery. She was 6 months old and following the surgery she lost
her head control, her bottle feeding skills, and much of her
responsiveness. All were regained, but it was a scary time and we
saw firsthand how this type of stress on her body can result in a
bad outcome. The other factors would not be deal-breakers for us.
With our support network, lifestyle, education and experience and
financial stability any of those factors could be mitigated in order to
participate in a drug trial that might help our little one.
Since my son is doing quite well, anything that would be an added
burden to his daily life, without much guarantee of improvement,
would likely not entice him to participate in a drug trial.
I don’t want to make him suffer more than he already does on a
daily basis. His disease has also taken a toll on our families
income and cost would surely make a difference.
Any risk that could worsen his condition or could result in death
would influence my decision. We try to avoid surgeries as every
surgery has a significant risk to his life.
We would have done anything to help him.
The only way I wouldn't do a clinical trial is if the risks were greater
than the benefits.
The risk of her over all body health, the nausea and the cost of or
travele, but would do what needs to be done.
After a general anesthetic was when the biggest decline happened
but this was prior to diagnosis, so would worry me if this was to be
a regular thing to admister treatment. The overall benefits must
outway any negative
I would not want to undergo a treatment that would make our
daughter's every day life more unpleasant - life is difficult enough
as it is.
Only risks to our daughter would weigh into our decision.
Otherwise we would move mountains to seek a new improved
treatment!
Our child and us could endure any treatment as long as the effect
is improving the QoL, which the first 2 points would not be doing.
The way it is administered or length or burden are all short term
issues to hopefully a positive long term outcome.....whereas the
side effects are long term and will diminish QoL which defeats the
purpose. Cost is a factor because again this is a long term
issue.....we would not be able to give our child holidays etc, if we
were forever in debt.
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Causing more issues would be one of the most important reasons
not to except a trial
If the trial would make her more sick
Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM Or the possibility of causing her disease to progress
Or unable to afford it
Are the top reasons we would not do trial
Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

If the preliminary phase I has shown in vitro for a new compound
medication to cause serious side effects then I would not let my
child or myself to participate in the new drug study.

20

Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM

Our insurance is very difficult when it comes to out of network care,
certain medications, and overall understanding mito and other
"rare" conditions.

21

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

22

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

23

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

24

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM

25

Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

26

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

27

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

28
29

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM
Mar 30 2019 05:13 PM

19

I wouldn’t want my son to suffer, nor have risks of illness in the
future
All of these would influence my decision AGAINST such a
medication or participation in a trial. If I were persuaded that the
medication or trial might lead to dramatic improvement, that would
certainly be a factor towards persuading me to try whatever was on
offer. But as our son is relatively happy and doing well with his
gym work and support worker, I would be loathe to disrupt his
status quo.
Also, I am elderly (78) and have a range of health problems of my
own; I could not cope with too many demands for monitoring,
transport, cost, etc.
If there is significant risk to the major organs that sustain life than
the medication or treatment would not be worth it as my daughters
body is very fragile. Knowing that she is relatively stable at the
moment I wouldn’t jeopardize her health when her vital organs
aren’t necessarily healthy to begin with. Again knowing that what
we are doing now seems to help her and keep her stable I may opt
out of the trial or medication if having to stop current medication.
Administration of the drug or treatment is important as my daughter
can only take medication by Gtube. Taking anything by mouth
could have catastrophic consequences.If the drug requires
anesthesia it will be an automatic decline in participation. Anesthia
is Mitochondrial patients is life threatening and has very negative
affects on the body. Length of treatment, especially if
hospitalizations or an overwhelming amount of doctor visits are
required that may be hard for our family personally. Financially we
may not be able to stay afloat if the demand is high.
Major side effects is a huge risk to a toddler
The possible benefits would need to outweigh the risks and pain of
treatment. She fears hospital stays so if there was long
hospitalization necessary it would be less likely we would
participate
My son is a teenage who wants to live a normal healthy life and not
be tied down with doctor appointments.
Given the severity of our son's condition, or primary focus is
maintaining quality of life for him, not "getting better." So - any
experimental treatment would need to strike a balance with our
quality of life goals.
Always scary to change when your child is doing better already
I think we would try anything.
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My daughter has participated in 3 clinical trials and would do more
Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM if eligible.
I’m sorry I won’t put my daughter in clinical trials unless she was
Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM declining. Right now she is stable.
Significant risks of side affects definitely will deter decision.
Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM Administration, cost, and travel all may influence decisions
depending on possible outcomes.

33

Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM

34

Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM

35

Mar 29 2019 06:25 PM

36

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

Short of these I am willing to try anything to see if it helps.
Depending on the risk of suffering for him. If no suffering than I
would consider.
I would go to the ends of the earth to find medication that would
address Lily's ability to function.
It is so frustrating to hear of treatments that may be significant to
her that are not available because she does not meet the
diagnosis (Epiolidex) or meet the research criteria (non visable
seizures).
My son is 19 and because of his cognitive issues needs any new
medication or therapy to simple and easy to take.

Question 52: Short of a cure for your child's mitochondrial disease, what specific things
would you look for in an ideal treatment for his/her condition?
Respondents
1
2

Response Date
Apr 30 2019 04:26 AM
Apr 29 2019 09:31 PM

3

Apr 29 2019 12:13 PM

4

Apr 28 2019 11:35 PM

5
6

Apr 28 2019 10:30 PM
Apr 28 2019 10:15 PM

7

Apr 28 2019 07:51 PM

8

Apr 27 2019 12:51 PM

9

Apr 26 2019 11:07 PM

10

Apr 26 2019 07:39 PM

11

Apr 26 2019 03:40 PM

12

Apr 26 2019 01:38 PM

Responses
Prolonging life
Reduction in over all pain, and violent behavior. Increase sleep.
Giving her the opportunity to fight the disease and what it is doing to
her.
To stop the progression and some how make him like if the disease
never happened (I know is not possible).
Gene therapy
Make her life span longer and slow her body harm
Proven improvement in quality of life with no harmful side effects or
pain.
To slow the progression of the disease and/or restore damaged
mitochondria to be fully functional and healthy.
Easy to administer
Affordable for most
No special equipment or training
Easily accessible
Not adding complexity to the daily routine
Effective formulations for all ages
No requirement for intense follow-up or monitoring
Few or manageable side effects
Improved nerve function in left leg and arm/hand.
I know there’s nothing I can do for him but it prevented us to have
any more children. So prevention of getting this disease for other
families or other children to get treatment in time before it’s to late
like with my son.
An ideal treatment would improve his cognitive abilities which would
allow him to have some form of communication.
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A reduction in pain, and perhaps a way to gain some tolerance
Apr 26 2019 01:04 PM
(heat, exercise).
Apr 18 2019 09:31 AM More cognitive ability for communication. Muscle strength
prolong her life, being able to feel as normal she can, being able to
Apr 11 2019 03:23 PM
eat again.
Apr 11 2019 06:22 AM No further progression
Efficacy of the treatment - how well it would control symptoms on a
Apr 09 2019 10:53 AM day-to-day basis.
Apr 06 2019 11:34 PM A reduction in symptoms and slow in progression.
Effective in improving QoL with minimal side effects...and halting or
Apr 06 2019 09:54 PM minimising illness progression.
A way to stop the inflammation causing atrophy and Encephalopathy
Apr 06 2019 05:32 PM lactic acidosis of her body.
To help her body get rid of toxin

21

Apr 06 2019 01:58 PM

22

Apr 06 2019 10:28 AM

23

Apr 06 2019 10:06 AM

24

Apr 05 2019 08:15 AM

25

Apr 05 2019 06:36 AM

26

Apr 04 2019 10:31 PM

27

Apr 03 2019 11:21 PM

28
29

Apr 02 2019 10:21 AM
Apr 02 2019 09:29 AM

30

Apr 01 2019 01:41 PM

31

Apr 01 2019 09:23 AM

32

Mar 31 2019 06:58 PM

33
34
35
36

Mar 31 2019 10:15 AM
Mar 31 2019 02:22 AM
Mar 30 2019 11:23 AM
Mar 30 2019 09:52 AM

37

Mar 30 2019 03:09 AM

38

Mar 29 2019 09:46 PM

A medication that at least would help alleviate symptoms thus
helping quality of his life.
Overall symptom relief (even mild relief), able to keep up with
peers/siblings.
Home health care for all patients covered by insurance.
Administration of treatments such as hydration therapy of D5 1/2
covered at home to limit ER visits and exposure to other illnesses.
Tailored treatment plan for child through the stages of disease
progression (regular review and update), and holistic view of
medications, supplements, therapy etc. Leveraging the broader
network involved in specific variants of mito to learn what works well,
share options etc.
Gene therapy! Improvement in quality of life
An ongoing relationship with his support worker and participation in
a group with a shared interest (a group of stroke patients didn't work
at all).
One that will slow or stop progression of disease.
One that can be administered via gtube.
Relatively low in risk and can be administered at home.
Energy needs improvement
Improved energy
Education
Improvement in walking
Something with low side effects. Given the amount of medication we
give him, particularly seizure medicine, it is always difficult to
understand what's a symptom, what's a side effect, and what is just
natural/normal for his baseline. Reducing complexity in the form of
side effects would be helpful.
Improved cognitive thoughts speech and motor movement
Stop tremors. Prove stre
Improvement in fatigue.
Better health and quality of life.
Either an immune system boost or Coordination boost. I’d really like
her to meet mile stones.
kindness, access, cost , side effects,
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Improve her mental ability to be more independent and in less pain
Mar 29 2019 09:39 PM without pain meds.
Mar 29 2019 08:44 PM improve quality of life
Mar 29 2019 08:07 PM To stop or slow the progression.
Improvement in quality of life - less medications and treatments just
to maintain daily functioning.
Mar 29 2019 07:11 PM Less loss of organ systems and progression of symptoms.
urinary continence.

43

Mar 29 2019 06:25 PM

44

Mar 29 2019 06:02 PM

A medication that would stop the sub-clinical seizures
A medication that would increase the function of her mitochondria
and protect her from major degradation.
A treatment that would help him maintain a stable blood sugar and
reduce his overwhelming anxiety.
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